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I. ORIGINAL ENDOW~IENT--1811. 

THE HONOURABLE JA~IES ~lcGILL, by his last Will and Testament 
under date 8th January, 1811, bequeathed the Estate of Burnside, 
8ituated near 'the City of :\Iontreal, and containing forty-seven acres of 
Land, with the Manor House and Buildings thereon erected, and also 
the sum of ten thousand pounds in money, unto " the Royal Institu
tion for the Advancement of Learning," constituted by Act of Parlia
ment in the Forty-First Year of the reign of His Majesty King George 
the Third, to erect ancl e!'tablish an University or College for the purpose 
of Education, and the advancement of learning in the Province of Lower 
Canada, with a competent number of Professors and Teachers to render 
such Establishment effectual and beneficial for the purposes intended, 
requiring that one of the Colleges to be comprised in the said University, 
.-houlll be named and perpetually be known and distinguished by the 
appellation of "McGill College." 

The value of the above mentioned property was estimated at the date of 
the bequest at - - - - - - - .£30,000 

II. SUBSCRIPTIONS IN 1856. 

At a meeting called by a number of the influential citizens of ~Iontreal,. 
and held at the i\fercpants' Exchange, 6th December, 1856, for the pur
po~c of taking into consideration the financial condition of the Uni
ver~ity of l\IcGill College,--The following Resolution was adopted: 

"That an effort ought to be made for increasing the endowment of McGill 
College in such a manner as to extend its usefuless, and to place it for 
the future upon an independent and permanent footing." 

Whereupon, in pursuance of the above Resolution, the following donations 
were enrolled for Special or General objects connected with the Univer
t<ity,-the Royal Institution granting Scholarships in perpetuity accord
ing to the value of the donations. 

The iionourable John Molson I 
Thomas Molson, Esq. - ~ £5,000 
William Molson, Esq. J 

for the formation and mainte
nance of the Chair of English 
Language and Literature. 

John Gordon McKenzie, Esq. 
Ira Gould, Esq. 
John Frothingham, Esq. -
John Torrance, Esq. 
James B. Greenshields, Esq. 
William Busby Lambe, Esq. 
Sir George Simpson, Knight 
Henry Thomas, Esq. 
John Redpath, Esq. -
James M'Dougall, Esq. -
James Torrance, Esq. 
Honourable James Ferrier 
John Smith, Esq. 
Harrison Stephens, Esq. -
James Mitchell, Esq. 
Henry Chapman, Esq. - -

Mr. Chapman also founded a 
Gold Medal to be given annu-
ally in the graduating class 
in Arts. 

John James Day, Esq. 
Honourable Peter McGill -

500 
500 
500 
500 
300 
300 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
250 
150 

150 
150 

Thomas Brown Anderson, Esq. 
Peter Redpath, Esq, 
Thomas M. Taylor, Esq. -
Joseph McKay, Esq. 
Donald Lorn McDougall, Esq. -
Honourable John Rose 
Charles Alexander, Esq. -
Moses E. David, Esq. 
Wm. Carter, Esq. 
Thomas Paton, Esq 
Wm. Workman, Esq. 
Honourable A. T. Galt, -
Honourable Luther H. Holton -
Henry Lyman, Esq. -
David Torrance, Esq. 
Edwin Atwater, Esq. 
Theodore Hart, Esq. 
William Forsyth Grant, Esq. 
Robert Campbell, Esq. 
Alfred Savage, Esq. 
James Ferrier, Jr., Esq. 
William Stephens, Esq. 
N. S. Whitney, Esq. 
William Dow, Esq. -
William Watson, Esq. 
Edward Major, Esq. 
Honourable Charles Dewey Day 
John R. Esdaile, Esq. 

15<1 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
150 
15() 
150 
1.5() 
150 
150 
150 
150 

50 
50 
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III. ENDOWMENTS OF MEDALS. 

In 1860 the sum of £200 presented to the College by H. R. H. the Prince of 
Wales, was applied to the foundation of a Gold Modal, to be called the 
"Prince of Wales Gold Medal." 

In 1864 the "Anne Molson Gold Medal," was founded by Mrs. John Mobon, of 
Belmont Hall, Montreal, for an Honour Course in Mathematics and Physical 
Science. 

In the same year the "Shakespeare Gold Medal," for an Honour Course, to com
prise and include the works of Shakespeare and the Literature of England 
from his time to the time of Addison, both inclusive, and such other accessory 
subjects as the Corporation may from time to time appoint,-was founded 
by citizens of Montreal, on occasion of the three hundredth Anniversary of the 
birth of Shakespeare. 

In the same year, the "Logan Gold Medal," for an Honour Course in Geology 
and Natural Science, was founded by Sir William Edmund Logan, LL.D., 
F.R.S., F.G.S., &c. 

In 1865 the "Elizabeth Torrance Gold Medal" was founded by John Torrance, 
Esq, of St. Antoine Hall, Montreal, in memory of the late Mrs. John Tor
ranee, for the best student in the graduating class in Law, and more e::;pecially 
for the highest proficiency in Roman Law. 

In the same year, the "Holmes Gold Medal" was founded by the Medical 
Faculty, as a memorial of the late Andrew Holmes, Esquire, M.D., LL.D., late 
Dean of the Faculty of Medicine, to be given to the best Student in the gra
duating class in Medicine, who shall undergo a special examination in all the 
branches, whether Primary or Final. 

IV. WILLIAM MOLSON HALL. 

In 1861 the "William Molson Hall," being the west wing of the McGill College 
Buildings, with the Museum Rooms, and the Chemical Laboratory and Class 
Rooms, was erected through the munificent Donation of the founder whose 
name it bears. 

V. MISCELLANEOUS SUBSCRIPTIONS. 

Mrs. G. Frothingham, for the Subscriptions for the Erection of 
arrangement of Dr. Carpenter's a Fire-proof Building for the 
Collection ofMazatlan shells $233 Carpenter Collection of shell:;, 

Ron. C. Dunkin, M.P., in aid of 1868. 
the chair of Practical Chemis- Peter Redpath, Esq. $500 

try 1,200 Wm. Molson, Esq. - 500 
Principal Dawson, in aid of the H. Stephens, Esq. 100 

same 1,200 R. J. Reekie, Esq. - 100 
P. Redpath, Esq., do. do. 266 J. II. R. Molson, Esq. 100 

Sir W. E. Logan, F.R.S. 100 Subscriptions for the Purchase J. Molson, Esq. 100 of Philosophical Apparatus, Thomas Workman, Esq., M. P.- 100 1867. G. Frothingham, Esq. - - 100 William Molson, E ·q. $500) Wm. Dow, Esq. 100 J. H. R. Molson, Esq. 500 I Thos. Rimmer, Esq. 100 Peter Redpath, Esq. 500 I Benaiah Gibb, Esq. 50 George Moffatt, Esq, 250 r 2,050 Honourable John Rose 30 Andrew Robertson, Esq. 100 I 
John Frothingham, Esq. 100 $1,980 Da.vid Torrance, Esq. 100 J 
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1 Tue. 

2 Wed. 
'I'hn 
Fri. 

;, ~al. 

~ .\le ~. 
H 'l'ue. 
9 Wed. 

10 Thu. 
11 Fri. 
J·~ :Sat. 
13 n. 
1! M<>n. 

15\l'ue. 
16 \Vtd. 

I li l Thu. 

1~ Fri. 
19 ~at. 
20 
21 \Ion. 
2:.! Tue 
:l3 Wed. 
2-l Thu. 
25 Fn. 
26 ~at. 
:27 Su1. 
28 M'on. 
:!9 Tne. 
:10 \Yed. 

un. 
Mon. 
Tue, 

Se~<ion of Normal School a nul tigh School 
<·otumences. 

Meetinp; ofFn.culty of Art~. :'.tntricnlation 
and Supplemental Exam's in Classic,s. 

l\latrieul:ttion and Supplementlll Exam
inations in ;\1athemlltic~ and English. 

SI D· !J Mon. 
10 Tue. 
11 \Yed 
12 Thu. 
13 Fn. 
14 ~at. 
15 
16 

Competitive Exnmin:1tinns for Governor
General's Sch >lllrships aml Supplt:· 17 
mental Examination~. IS 

Lectures in Arts commence. .:lleeting of J 9 
Faculty of Arts. 20 

Meeting of Fn.culty uf Art~. 

:!1 
:22 
23 
:H 
2;5 
20 

1 Exnmin:ttiong for Sh:Ll;espenrc :mu :!.7 
S Chapman Prizes :!8 

29 

Lectures in Agriculture ~,,mmencc. 

Meeting; ofFncnlty of Arts. 
Founder·~ Birth-day. 

The ll'm. Jlol•cm Jlall opened lb6:l. 

Meeting of Fnrult>· uf Arts. 

30 

1 Tut>. 
2 We!. 
3 Thu. 
4 F1i. 
5 Snt. 
6 
7 i\ Oil. 

8 Tue. 

I~ I ~~l~~· 
11 Fri. 
12 ~at. 

13 n 
14 1 on. 

15 Tue. 
16 \Yed 
17 Thu. 

18 Fri. 
19 Sat. 
20 
2t 

'Ved. Regular Meeting of Corporatirm, Schonl 
Bxaminer~ appointed. Heports on 
Scholarships. Ao<!t>Unts andittld. 

\52~\. 

<;(Jnltnent:es. 

l.:~rcctin~ nfFacultv of Arts. 'Vinter tc,.·m 
of High School commences. 

.\nnual University l.ecture. 

.:lfceting of Facuny of Law. 

:\lecting of }'acuity of Arts. 

Lectures in Arts terminnte 
tnas Exatnina.tions 

Meeting of Faculty of Law. 

Examination in lltathemntics. 
of Faculty of Arts. 

Examination in .:\atural Science. 
Examination in Classics. 
X.:xaminatio.ns in English, llfental and 

,\loral Ph1losophy and Hebrew. 
Examinations in French and Ge!'mnn. 
Christmas Yacntion commences. 

Cbristmas-day. 
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1 Fri. 
2 Sat. 
3 
4 Mon. 

Jl\ 

5 Tue. Clridtmas Vaoat ioll 11ds. 
6 \Ved. J lctures ill Arts, Medicille and Law re

ommenetl . 
7 Thu. 
8 l<'ri. 
9 1Sat. 

10 
It l\Jon. ;\l·eting 1>f F:>t.:u lt y •>f Arta. 
12 Tue. 
13 Wed. 
14 Thu. 

~~ I ;~~: 
17 
18 Mon. 
19 Tue. 
20 Wed. 
21 Thu. 
22 Fri. 
23 Sat. 
24 
25 Mon. Met ing of Faculty f Arta . 
26 ·rue. Meting of Faculty of Law. 
27 Wed. , Re;ula r Meeting of Corporation. Ex-

! ~f;i~~;~ a pp<Hnted Annu&l Report to 

28 Thu. 
29 Fn. 
:<0 oat. 
31 n. 

Mon. Sping term of High School commences 
Tue. I Or!inary E,.aminations of l';\culty of 

law. 
Wed. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
~at. 

·r:I~:· Me:tin!( of F •• culty ;>(Art~. 

\Ved. NoLcctnNs. 
Thu. 
Fri. 
Sat. 

1\Ion. 
Tne. 
\Ved. 
Thu. 
Fn. 
Sat. 

'22 Mon. 
23 Tue. 
'l4 \Ved. 
25 Thu. 
26 Fri. 
27 Sat. 
28 

Me·ting 1>f Faculty nf Ar•~. 
1\le.ting of Faculty ot I.aw. 
1\lc.ting of Examiners. 
Suwlemcntal Examination. 
Colege Ex:~.m in ~bthd [ Sc~ond year.] 

1 Mon 
2 Tue. 
3 Wed 
4 Thu. 
6 Fr1. 
6 Sat. 
7 
8 !\Ion. 

~~ I rv~ed 
:~ ~~lt 
J3 ~at. 

14 I 
15 Mon. 

~~ , r~.~d 
18 Thu. 
19 ' Fri 
20 Sat. 
21 
22 Mon. 
23 Tue. 
2·1 Wed. 
25 Thu. 
26 Fri. 
27 ~at. 
28 
29 Mon. 
30 Toie. 

31 \Vet!. 

1 / Thu. 
2 Fri. 
3 /:'at. 
4 
5 M<•n. 

6 Tue 
7 Wet!. 

8 ! Thu. 

9 Fri 
]() Sat. 
11 
12 l\Tnn. 
13 Tu e. 

14 Wed. 
15 Thu. 

16 F'ri. 
17 :Sat 

18 
19 Mnn. 
20 Tu e. 

21 Wed. 
2:.! 'fhu. 

23 •ri. 
'2-l Sat. 
2.) 
26 \I! (In. 
27 Tue 
28 \Vt>d. 
29 Thn. 
30 Fri 

! 
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School Examiu.t t iou.i of the lJuivur;ity . 

1 
.Meeting of Faculty of Art3. 
Meeting of Fa.culty of Law. 

Good-Frid:~.y. Easter vacation couw1enc~~ 

Easter Day. 

Theses for Degree of ll.C.L. to b.? :;ent in 
to the Dean of Faculty. 

Theses for Degree of~~ D.,C.l\I. to b~ sent 
in to Dean of Faculty. 

APR L 1869. 

Lectures in At·ts terminate. 

Faculty :\leeting-B. A. Honour Ex:uni
nations. 

Ordinary Examinations in 1\lathemati<',i 1 
and Natural Philosophy. 

Ordinary Examinations in Mnthematic.< 
and Natural Philosophy. 

Ordinary Examination in Greek. 
0 din:ny Examinations in La•.ir, 

History. 

1 Ordinary Examinations in Engli>h Li
terature: Logic; Mental aud .\lor:\1 
Philosophy. 

Examination in Get·man . 

I 

Primary Examination for Degree rn 
Medicine. 

I Examin:>.tions in Freneh and Hebrew 
Final. Examination fvr Degree in M~di-

I 

cme. 
B. A Honour Examinations 
Ordinary Exnminations in Natur:1l S<'i

ence and Chemtstry. 

B A and other Hnnonr Exnminnt10n•. 
Meeting of Examiners. 
Regular Meeting of Corporation. 
B. A. and other Honour Examin;\tion3 . 
Meeting of Examiners-Declaration of 

results of F:xnminntions. BA. Honour 
Examinations(Viva Voee). 
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1 Sat. 1 Thu. 

I 
2 2 Fr i. 
3 1\lun. I .An nual Meeting of Convocation, Faculty 3 Sa t. 

of .Arts. 
I 4 Tu e. .Adjourned Meeting ofConvoeation , Fa-

4 
I I culties of Medicine and Law. 5 !\Ion. 

5 \Veu. 1 6 Tu e. 
I 6 'l'hu. 7 \Ved. I 
' 7 Fri. 8 Thu . I 

8 Sat. 9 Fri. ! 
9 10 Sat. i 

10 Mon. 11 

ll Tue 12 Mon. 
12 W ed. 13 Tu e. 
13 Thu. 14 \Ved . 
14 Fri. l\1ntriculation examination in Medicine. 15 Thu. I 

I 

15 Sat. 16 Fri. I 

16 Whit Sunday. 17 Sat. 
17 Mon. 18 

18 Tu e. 19 Mon. 
19 " ' ell. 20 Tu e. 
20 Thu. 21 \Ved . 
21 Fri. 22 Thu 
22 Sat. 23 Fri. I 

I 
23 I 24 Sat. 

I 

24 Mon.

1 

Q,.,,., B;•thdny. 25 

: 25 Tu e. 26 l\lon. 
26 \Ved. 27 Tu e. 
27 Thu. 28 W ed. 
28 Fri. 29 Thu. 
29 Sat. 30 Fri. 

30 31 Sat. 

31 Mon. 

I 
I JUNE 186! AUCU S T 1869. 

-- - ~ --

1 I Tue. Examin's in Normal School commence. 1 
I 

I 2 Wed. 2 Mon. I 

3 Thu. 3 T u e. I 
I 

4 l Fri. 4 \Ved. ::. 6 ~at. 5 Thu. 

~ i\lon. 
6 Fri. I 

7 Sat. I 

I 8 1 Tue g ISr.~ on. 9 \\' ed. I 
10 Thu 10 Tu e. 

I 
11 Fri. 11 Wed. 
12 Sat. 12 Thu. 
13 13 Fn. 
14 1\l(Jn, , 14 dat. 
15 ·rue. 15 

l 
16 Wed. 16 :\Ion. 
17 Thu. 17 Tu e. 
18 Fri. 18 \Ved. 
19 Sat. 19 'I'hu. I 20 pun. 20 Fri. 

I 21 Mon. 21 Sat. 
22 'l'ue 22 

TVnd Regular Meeting of Corporation. Reports 23 Mon. 
of Normal and High School. 2.! Tu e. : z.t Thu. 25 Wed. 

25 Fri. 26 Thu. 
26 i:;;at 27 F ri. 
27 28 Sat. 

"I""'· 
29 n. 

I 29 Tue. Normal School olosesfor Summer vaca· 30 l\Ion. 
I tion. 31 Tue · 

I I• 30 \V ed. Summer term of High School ends. 
I I I• 

~ = - - -





The thirty-sixth Session of this University, being the Sixteenth 
un<ler the amended charter, will commence in the Autumn of 1868. 

By virtue of the Royal Charter granted in 1821 au<l amended in 
1852, the Governor3, Principal and Fellows of )fcGill College, consti
tute the Corporation of the Unh·ersity; :.mu, un<ler the statutes framed 
by the Boar<l of Governors with approval of the Visitor, have the 
power of granting degrees in all the Arts and 13\wulties, in :McG ill 
Uollcge, and in Colleges affiliated thereto. 

'fhe Statutes and Regulations of the University have been framed 
on the most liberal principles, with the view of affording to all classes 
of persons the greatest possible facilities for the attainment of mental 
culture an<l professional training. In its religious character the 
University is Protestant, but not denominational ; and while all 
possible attention will be given to the character and conduct of 
students, uo interference with their peculiar religiouH views will be 
sanctioned. 

I. l\IcGILL COLLEGE. 

TriE FACULTY OF ARTS.-The complete course of study for the 
Degree of B. A. extends over four Sessions, of eight mouths 
each; and includes Classics and Mathematics, Experimental 
Physics, English J..~iterature, Logic, Mental and Moral Science, 
Natural Science, an<l one Modern J..~~mguage, or Hebrew; all 
of which subjects are imperative in the three first years of 
the Course ; but in the fourth year options are allowed in 
favour of the Honour Courses in Classics, l\Iathcmatics, Mental 
and M01•al Science, Natural Science, and English Literature. 
Certain exemptions are also allowed to Professional Stu
dents. There are also Special and Partial Courses, and facil
ities are afforded for the pra tice of)Ieteorolo~,·ical ob er-rations. 
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TnE FACULTY OF MEDICINE.- The complete course of study in. 
:;\ledicine extends over four Sessions, of six months each, and 

leads to the degree of :;\I. D., C. M. 

THE FACULTY OF LAW.--The completecourseinLawextendsover 
three Sessions, of six months each, and leads to the degrees of 

B. C. I--. and D. C. L. 
[Details of the above courses of study, with the fees and the dates of 

commencement of the cbsse•, will bo found in suh~equent pages.] 

II. AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

Students of these Colleges are matriculated in the University, and 

may pursue their course of study wholly in the Affiliated College, or 
in part therein and in part in l\1cGill College, and may come up to 
the University JDxuminutions on the same terms with the Studentsof 

~IcGill College. 

)foRRl~ CoLLEGE, Quebet,--Is affiliated in so far us regards 
Llegrees in Arts and Law. The ordinary Course in Arts in
cludes Classics, Mathematics, English Literature, Mental and 
~!oral Philosophy and J--ogic. There are Honour Courses in 
Classics and in Mental and Moral Philosophy. 

[Detailed information mtty be obtained from ReY. John Cook, D. D., 

Principal.] 

ST. Flt.\.~crs CoLLEGE, Richmond, P. Q.-Is affiliated in so far as 

regards degrees in Arts. 

[Detailed information may be obtained from J. II. Urahnm, M. A. 

Principal.] 

liT. AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Affiliated 'fheologica1 Colleges have the right of obtaining for theil' 
Students the advanta~e, in whole or in part, of the course of study in 

Arts, with such facilities in regard to exemptions as may be a~reed on. 

TnE Co~GREGA'I'IO~AT1 CoLLEGE oF BRITI H ~ORTH AJIERICA. 

Montreal. 

TnE PRESBYTERIAN CoLLEGE OF 1\Io~TREAT", m connection with 
the Canada Presbyterian Church. 
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IV. AFFILIATED SCHOOLS. 

THE HIGH ScnooL OF McGrLL CoLLEGE affords the Classical and 
Mathematical training necessary for entering the College 
course, with a good English education fitting for business 
pursuits. 

TuE l\IcGrLL NoR:liAL ScHOOL provides the training requisite for 
Teachers of Elementary and Model Schools and Academies. 
Teachers trained in this School are entitled to Provincial 
diplomas. 

TnE MoDEL ScnooLs OF THE l\fcGrLL NoR:liAL ScHOOL are Ele 
mentary Schools, divided into a Boys' Department, Girls' 
Derartment and Primary School. Teachers in training in .. 
the Normal School are employed in these Schools, under the' 
supervision of the Head Master and Mistress. 

[Detailed. information respecting these Schools will be found in subse· 
quent }Htges.J 

DIRECTORY TO BUILDINGS OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

1. l\IcGrLL CoLLEGE-Containing the Class Rooms of the Faculty 
of Arts, with its Museum and Library; and the residences of the 
Principal, the Professor in charge of the resident Undergraduates, 
and the Secretary :-College Grounds, North Side of Sherbrooke 
Street, htad of McGill College Avmue. 

2. BURNSIDE HALL-Containing the Class Rooms of the Faculty 
of Law, and of the High School Department, and the Office of the 
Secretary : - Conttr o.f Dorchester and University Streets. 

3. BUILDING OF THE MEDICAL FACULTY-Containing its Class 
Rooms, Museum and Library :-15 Cote .!treet. 

4. TuE McGrLL I OR:liAL ScnooL: Belmont Stnd, oppositt the 
foot of Uilz'z,ersity Street. 

5. TrrE CoLLEGE OBSERVATORY :-At tht JVest e;zd of the Col
lege Buildings. 

6. THE GY)fNASITJ:lt:- Univers/ty Street, near Bumsidt Hall. 



GOVERNING BODY OF THE UNIVERSITY. 

VISITOR. 
His Exccllencr THE RIGHT Hox. VIscouxT MoxcK, GoYernor General of 

Canada, &c. 

CORPORATION. 
GOVERNORS:-

(Being the Menbers of the Royal Institntion for the Advancement of Learning.) 
The Hox. CnAmES DEWEY DAY, LL.D., President wul Olwneello,· of the Univel'-

nity. 
The Hox. J .. nm~ FERRIER,Senator, 1\i.L.C. 
Tn<nrAS BRows A:\DERSo~, EsQ. 
AxnREW RonER"Sox, 1\LA., Q.C. 
The Hon. CHRSTOPHER DuxKIX, M.A., 

D.C.L., N.P. 
\Yru.r.ur 11or..sm, Esq. 
ALEX. 1IOHRIS, \LA., D.C.L., M.P. 

Tho HoN. JOHN RosE, Q.C., M.P. 
PETER REDPATH, Esq. 
JoHN FROTHIXGHAM, Esc1. 
DAVID ToRRANCE, Esq. 
GEORGE 1\IOFFATT, M.A. 
J oHx II. R. MoLsox, Esq. 

PRINCIPAL:-
Jonx \Vrr.r.r.n1 )Awsox, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S., Viee-C'h11nallor, 

FELLOWS:-
VEx. ArH'ITDE.\COX LEACH, D.C.L., LL.D., Vice-Principal and Dean of the 

l<'acnlty 1f Arts. 
liE. 'RY AsPIXWI LT. IIowE, ~LA., Rector of the High School. 
The Hox. ,T. C.AnnoTT, D.C.L., Q.C., 1.\LP., Dean of the Faculty of Law. 

BRoWX Cn.nmFRLI}., 1\LA., D.C.L., M.P. 

Rm WrLLn~r E.LOGAX, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 
llEoRGT·: \V. C.DI>JmLL, M.A., M.D., Dean of the Faculty of Medicine. 

,JoH:-i H. GRAIT,I>r, ~LA., Principal of St. Francis College, Richmond. 

ltn· .. Joux CoOK, D.D., Principal of Morrin College, Quebec. 
Ar.t:X.\.'llER JoL'ROX, LL.D., Professor of Mathematics anu ~ atuntl Philosoph)'l 

~fcUill lfniversity. 
Rn·. 0EORGE Con.·rsu, 1\f.A., Professor of Classical Literature, ~lcGill Uni,·cr

Rity. 
W. l~RASERJ MD., Professor of Institutes of Me<licinc, 1\IcGill Univer,;ity. 

P. H.. J,.\FRr~'i.YE, B.C.L., Professor of Civil Procedure and ,Juri~prudencc, 
l\1cGill lfnivcrsity. 

ltF.\'. A n.n1 Lu.m, D.D., Professor of Thcolo"'y in the Con"'l'C"'a tional Col-
lege of 3riti~h North America. o ,.., "' 

T. K. RA>!BAY,M.A., Professor of Cir-il Law, Morrin College. 

RoBERT A. Lr..cu, M.A., n.c.L. 
RoBERT T. GoH'REY, 1\f.D. 
J.nms Kmnv, j\I.A., B.C.L. 
D. nrnoUARD, .a.c.L • 
• J. T. LT:PROIIO>, ::\I.D. 

SECRETARY, REGISTRAR, AND BURSAR. 
(Ancl Secretary of the Royal In11titution.) 

W!i.LTA1! Un.m l3AYNES, B.A. Offi.ce, Burnside Hall. Office hours, 10 to 2. 
H.Pllillcrx:c, Centre Builtling1 McGill College. 
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OFFICER OF INSTRUOTl01. 

In Jid;i{{ College und Unicfu"lfif!J, mul in tlte High, cltool of XcGill Collrye, 

Residence. 
Jun:-' WILLJA)f DAwsox, LL.D., F.R.S., :F.G.S.~Principal,} East Wing, 

and Professor of ~ aturalllistory. ~IeGill College. 
Vf;x, AucnoEACo~ LEACH, D.C.L. LL.D.,-Vice Principal,) 

Uean of the Faculty of Arts, Profc. sor of Logic and Ill(' 1. niver;>ity 
~Ioral Philosophy, antl ~folson Professor of English l Street. 
Litcmture. J 

f!EXHY AsrrxwALI, IIowE, ~f. A.-Rector of the High} Li:;c Carroll, 
Sehool, and Emeritus I>rofe:;;sor of Mathematics and Sherbrooke 
~atural Philosophy, Street, Ea~t, 

Ho::-. J. J. C. AnnoTT, D.C.L.-Dean ofthe Faculty of Law} 5(5 St. Cathcrino 
and Profes::;or of Commercial Law. Street, 

(h:oncn: W. C.nrrBELL, i\I.A., ~!.D.-Dean of the Faculty of} 707 , hcrbrookc 
)fetlicine, and Professor of Surgery. Street. 

WII,LLD! FR.\SER, .:\I. D.~Professor of the Iwtitutes of} (or. Genevievc 
:\Iedicine. <~ Dorchester St. 

\VILLI.\){ SuTHERLAXD, ~!.D.-Emeritus Professor in the} 219 Dorchester 
:Faculty of ~Icdicine. Street. 

WrLI,L\)1 E. SCOTT, )!.D.-Professor of Anatomy. } 43 Beaver Hall 
Terrace. 

Wu.Lr.nr WRIGHT, af.D.~Professor of )fateria :Medica and } 4Sl Crai"' street 
Pharmacy. o 

RoBERT P. Ho,nuo, i\I.D.-Professor of the Theory and} 9 Dcaver Hall 
Practice of .:\lcdicin6. Hill. 

REY. A. DRSOLA, LL.D.-Profc::;;;or of Hebrew and Oriental} 1 Pros do Ville 
Literature. Place. 

Hox. WILLLD! B.\.DGLEY, D. C. L.-Profcssor of Public and~ ~lcGill College 
Criminal Law. J Avenue. 

}'REI>ERJCK W. Tortn.\.XCE, 1I.k, B.C.L.-Professor of Civil} 1l Bcllevue 
Law. Place. 

r. lL L.U'REXAYE, n. C.L.-Profes::;or of Civil Procedure and} UJPOr St. Ur-
Juri:-;prudcnco. bain Street. 

R. CL~~~~··r~.~~~r~~~lnE~t~t~Profe::;:;or of ?u::;tomary Law, and } Hornwall Place. 

CJIARLF.S s~f.\LL,\OOD, :JI.D., LLD., D.C.L.-Profcssor of )le-} 21 Beaver Hall 
toorology. Place. 

Cn.\RLES F. i\f.\RKGR.u·; ~I.A.,-Profes~or of German Lan-} 3:5 Dorchestcr 
guage and Literature. Street. 

D. C. 11'C.\LLmr, ~I.D . .:._Profesi'or of :\fidwifery and Diseases 1 J ill C . . St. t 
of Women and Children. J raJg ICe · 

Ar,EX.\XDER Jouxsox, LL. D.-Profcs::-or of Mathematics } 4 >Jaco St Sop hie 
and X atural Philo~ophy. lie Gill College 

Avenue. 
Ib:\'. Gr.:onGE Couxrsu, )f.A.-Profc:::sor of Clastiical Litem-} E.· ast Wing 

hue. l\'cGill College. 
PrERRf: J. DAREY, :\1..\., n~c.L.-Profe~;sor of :French Lan-} 1(8 University 

guage and Literature. Street. 

{ 

C>rncr Craig St. 
Rom:nT CRAIK, :\I.D.-Profcs::;or of Chemistry. &Place D'Armcs 

llill. 
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T. STERRY. HVNT, LL.D., F.R.S, &c.-Professor of Applied} Crescent Street. 
Chemistry. 

EDW'LARD CARTER, B.C.L.-Associato Professor of Criminal} 5 Cadieux Street. 
aw. 

G. E. FENWICK, 1\l.D.-Professor of Clinical Surgery and S 24 Beaver Hall 
Medical Jurisprudeme, l Terrace. 

JoSEPH M. DRAKE, M.D., Profe~sor of Clinical111odicine. -General Hospital. 
• • S 827 St. Catherine 

DAVID RoDGER, )!.A.-Assistant Master of the High School. l Street. 

J A}.!ES KEMP, Assistant nJaster of High School. 

JoHN ANDREw.-Elocutioa Master of High School. 

- St Luke's Road. 

{ 

Cote des N eiges. 
1!) Courville St. 

off Cadieux St. 

GEORGE MuRRAY, B.A.-·-Assistant Master of High School.-68 Aylmer St. 
ARCHIBALD DUFF, M.A.-Assistant Master of High School. -3 Peel Terrace. 
WILLIAM FuLLER, M.D.-Demonstrator of Anatomy. 
FREDERICK S. BARNJUM.-Instructor in Gymnastics. -7 Torrance Ter. 



The Principal (ox-ofticio). 
Profos~ors---LEACH. 

IIowF.. 
DJ<: SoLA. 

DAWSDX. 

:\fARKG'RAF. 
S~IALLWOOD. 

JOHXSOX. 
CoRxrsli. 
DARE¥". 

Huxor. 
Dean of the F:wulty---VEx. ARCHDE-~cox Lu.cu, D.C.L., LL.D. 

Librarian---PROFESSOR :\L~RKGIUF. 

The next Session of this Faculty will Cl)mmcncc ou September 
14th, 1868, and will extend to April 30th, 1869. 

Candidate~ for :Matriculation as Undcrgmuuatcs, arc required to 
present themselves to the Dean of the Fwulty, on the l±th of 
September, for examination: they may, however, enter after the 
commencement of the Session, if, on cxamin<Jtion, foun<l qualified to 
join the classes. 

The subjects of examination for entrance into the Fir~t Ye u· arc 
Clas:"ics, ~Iathematics, and Engli h. 
In Cf,s.vi( ·.~.-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, and ono oa:<y L<ttin antl ono 

easy Greek author. The authors rocommoHloll arc Ca~:-;ar; Sail u:;t; 
Virgil (.JEneid, B. I.); Xonophon (Anabasi;:, 13. I.); Homer (Iliad 
B. I). 

It~ J[((t/tnnrttic8.-Arithmotic; Algebra, to Simple Ef,uatiom; indutiivc; Euclid',; 
Element~, Books I., II., Ill. 

ln Enyli~lt.-Writing from dictation. 

Candidates may be admitted to the stancinp; of' studcntt:> of the 
Recond Y car, provided that they paBs the Ses ·ional Bxamiuation of 
the Fir::-;t Y car, or an examination in the following subjects, at the 
beginning of the Second Y car :-
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In Clu~~:~ic8, 

Grccl.:.-.Homcr, Book VI.; .• ."cnophon, Anabasis, Book I.; Grammar anq 

Prose Composition. 

Lati,t.-Virgil, Aenei<l, Book VI.; Cicero, Ora.tions against Catiline; 

Grammar and Pro1.<c Compo~ition. 

[n JI"thrllurtic8. 
b'udid.-Books I., II., Ill., IV., VI. 1vith Dcf;;. of Book V. (omitting pro~ 

positions 27, 28, 20 of Book VI.) 

~1fyc!J,·a.-To end of Quatlratic Equations, (Colcnso\; .Alg.) 

1'riyonooutJ·y.-Galbraith & Ilaughton';; Trigonometry, Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 4, 

6 to beginning of numerical solution of plane triangles. 

Aritlonctic.-Orclinary Rule~.-Proportion, Interest, Discount, &c., Vul

gar and Decimal ~'raction:- 1 Square Root. 

In Enylish Litcraturr.-English Grnmmar and Compo8itiop.! 

In Prcnch or Gel'lnan .. -Grammar and ca;;y Translation. 

[Cantlidatcs who arc unable to pa::;g the Entrance Examination of the Second 
Y car in Modern Languages, may be allowed to enter, but will be rcq uirccl to take 
additional lectures in one modern Jangunge in the second year, or to take tho 
subject in both the second and third years.] 

Students of other Universities may be admitted, on the produc
tion of certificates, to a, like standing in this Univcrf'ity, after 

I 

pxamination hy the Faculty. 

Candidates for l\Iatriculatiou a~ Partial Students taking two or more 
Courses of Lectures, or as Students in any Special Course, will be 
examined in the subjects necessary thereto, as may from time to timo 
be determined by the Faculty. 

Persons desirous of taking one Course of Lectures only, as Occasional 
StudcntR, may apply to the Dean for entry in his Register, and may 
procure from the Secretary tickets for the Lectures they desire to 
attend, 

Every Student is expected to presc11t, on his entrance, n, written 
intimation from his parent or guardian, of the name oftheministorof 
religion, under whose care and instruction it is desired that the Student 
shall be placed, and who shall thereupon be invited to place himself in 
communication with the Faculty on the subject. Failing such inti
mation from the parent or guardian, the Faculty will endeavour to 

establish such relations. 



s II. SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES. 

Sixteen Scholarships have been placed by the Governors at tho 
disposal of His Excellency the Governor General. Candidates for 
.such Scholarships must pass the usual Matriculation Examination. 

By command of Ilis Excellency, four of these Scholar~hips will be offered for 
competition in the Matriculation Examination of the ensuing session. Students 
of the first and seconcl years arc eligible. The Examination will be a special 
one, in the subjects of the first and second years. 

Eight other Scholarships may be granted by the Board of Governor~, 
Ji·om time to time, to the most succeRsful Students who may present 
themselves as candidates. By order of the Board one of these is given 
annually to the Dux of the High School, 

In the event of any Academy or High Suhool in the Province of 
Quebec offering for competition among its pupils an annual Bursary, 
in the Faculty of Arts, of not less than $80, the Governors will 
add a scholarship thereto. 

Any Academy, or High School, sending up in one year three Ol' 

more candidates competent to pass creditably the Matriculation 
J~xamination, will be entitled to a scholarship for the most deserving' 
of suoh can<lidates. 

One Scholarship in Arts may be given annually to any teacher 
holding the Model School or Academy Diploma of the McGill Normal 
School, recommended by the Principal and Professors of the School, and 
passing creditably the Matriculation Examination in Arts. 

All of the above Scholarships shall entitle the Students holding 
them to exemption from the Sessional Fees in the Faculty of Arts. 

Two Bursaries of $50 each, have been granted by the Board. of 
Agriculture for the Province of Quebec, in aid of Students in the 
Special course of Agriculture. For terms of competition, see notice of 

Special Course of Agriculture. 
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§ Ill. COURSE OF STUDY 

ORDINARY COURSE FOR TilE DEGREE OF B. A. 

Fil'&t Yccu.-Classics; French or German; English Literature; Pure 1Iathe
matics; History; Elementary Chemistry. 

Second Year.-Classics; French or German; English Literature; Logic; Pure 
Mathematics; Botany. 

1'ltircl Year.-Classics; English Literature; Mental and Moral Philosophy and 
Rhetoric; Mixed Mathematics; Experimental Physics; Zoology. 

Fuu1·th Year :-Classics; Mental and Moral Philosophy ; Mixed Mathematics i 
Experimental Physics; Mineralogy and Geology. 

Undergraduates arc required to study either French or German 
for two years, (viz., in the First and Second Y cars,) taking the same 
language in each year. Any Student failing to pass the Examination 
at the end of the second year, will be required to pass a Supplemental 
Examination, or to take an additional Session in the Language in 
which he has failed. In addition to the obligatory, there arc other 
Lectures, attendance on which is optional. 

The Lectures in Modern Languages will be so arranged that Stu
dents competent and desirous to take in the same year the Lectures in 
French and in German, may do so. 

Students who intend to join any Theological school, on g1vmg 
written notice to that effect at the beginning of the First Y car, may 
take Hebrew instead of French or German. 

The Faculty may permit any Student to take Spanish instead of 
French or German. 

Undergraduates are arranged according to their stamlin~, as Stu
dents of the First, Seconu, Third, and Fourth Y cars; and, arc required 
to attend all the Courses of Lectures appointed for their several years 
under the regulations as to attendance and conduct stated in §VII. 
The only exceptions arc those in favour of Honour and Professional 
Students stated below. 

IIO~OUR COURSES. 

At the examination for the Degree of B . .l\.., Honours arc given in 
the following subjects, for which special Honour Courses arc provi~ 
ded:-



in 
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1. ClctBBics.-(For details sec under §X. 1.) 
2. Mathematics and Physics.-(For details see under§ X. 7.) 
3. Logic and Mental and JJfoNtl Philo8ophy.-(For details sec under §X. 2.) 
4. English Language, Litcratw·e and Ilistory.-(For details sec under§ X. 2.) 
5. Natural S cience.-In Geology, with any two of the following :-Zoology, Bo

tany, )linera.logy. (For details see under § X. 8.) 

Students taking B. A. Honours in any of the above Courses may 
omit two of the ordinary subjects in the Degree Examinations, under 
the conditions stated in § IV. 4. 

In Mathematics and Physics, Honours arc also given in the First, 
Second, and Third Years, and in Classics in the Third Y car. 

§IV. EXAl\IINATIONS. 

COLLEGE EXAl\II~ATIONS. 

There arc two examinations in each year; one at Christmas, and 
the other at the end of the Session. In both of these, Students will 
be arranged according to their answering, as 1st Class, 2nd Class and 
3rd Class. 

Students who fail in any subject in the Christmas Examination arc 
required to pa s a Supplemental Examination in that subject before 
admission to the Sessional Examinations. 

Students who fail in one subject in the Scs ional Examination, arc 
required to pass a Supplemental examination in that subject. Should 
they fail in this, they will be required in the following Session to take 
the Lectures and pass the Examinations in the subject in which they 
have failed, in addition to those of the ordinary Course, or to pass the 
Examination alone without attending Lectures, at the discretion Of 
the Faculty. 

Failure in two or more subjects at the Sessional Examinations in
volves the loss of the Session. The Faculty may permit the Student 
to recover his standing bypassing a Supplemental Examination at the 
beginning of the ensuing Session. For the purposes of this regula
tion, Classics, and Mathematics with Physics, arc each regarded as 
two subjects. 

The time for the Supplemental Examinations will be fixed by the 
Faculty; and such Examinations will not be granted at any other 
time, except by special permission of the Faculty, and on payment of 

a fee of $5. 
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UNIVERSITY EXAMINATIONS. 

I. FOR THE DEGREE OF B. A, 

There are three University Examinations; the Matriculatioll, at 
Entrance; the Intermediate, at the end of the Second Y car; and the 
Fillal, at the end of the Fourth Y ca.r. 

1. The subjects of the :Matriculation Examination arc stated in 
Section I. 

2. In the Intermediate Examination, the subjects arc Classics and 
Pure Mathematics, Logic, and the English language, with one other 
:Modern language, or Botany. Theological Students arc allowed to 
take Hebrew instead of a l\lodcrn language. The subjects for the 
Examinations of 1868, arc as follows: 
Clwu;ics.-Grcek.-Appian.-Annibaica .. 

Latin.-Li,7.-Book XXI. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

)Iathcuwtics.-Arithmetic. 
Euclid, Books I., II., III., I\'., VI. and def of !3uok V. 
Algebra to Quadratic Equations inclusive. 
Trigonometry, including u:;e of Logarithms. 

Loyic.-Bowen's Treatise. 
EnyliBh.-Spalding's History of English Literature. 

An English Essay. 

"\Vith one of the following:-
1. Bot11ny ancl Vcgrtaule Plt,1J1$iology.-Structurai and Systemn.tic Botany, as in 

Gray's Text-book, omitting the Descriptions of the Orders. 
2. FJ'(·nch.-l\folicrc,-11isanthropc; lt::teinc,-Britannicus, Athalie, Phedre; 

Boileau, Art Poetique. History of the French Literature of the 17th and 
18th centuries, Transln.tion and Retranslation. 

3. Gc,·nwn.-Schmidt's German Guide. Adler's Reader. Tran~lation into Ger
man. 

4. Ifcurcw.-Grammar, to the end of the Irregular Verbs. Trau~ln. tion from the 
Book of Genesis. Exercise:<,-llebrew into English and English into 
Hebrew. 

3. In the Final Examination the subjects arc Classics and :Mixed 
:Diathcmatics, with any two of the following :-(1 )Mental and l\Ioral 
Philosophy, (2) Natural Science, (3) BxpcrimentalPhysics, [4] One 
Modern Language and J_jiterature [or Hebrew J with History. The. 
subjects for 1868 arc as follows:-
Olassics.-Greek.-Thucydides, Book II. 

JE~chylus.-Promethens Vinctus: 
Latin.-Tacitus.-Annal~, Book I. 

Terence.-Adelphi. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

f1eneral Paper in Gramma-r and History. 
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As treated in Galbraith and Ha.ughton's Ma• 
nuals. 

Mathematics .-Mechanics 
Hydrostatics 
Optics 
Astronomy 

[Except in the case of Exemptions to Professional Students as stated in § Y.] 

I 
~ 
J 

'With any two of the following:-
1. Jl.fentrtl and JfoNtl Philo8ophy.-Mansel's Meta.physics,-Part I.-Psycholo• 

gy; Schwegler's llistory of Philosophy; Whewell's Elements of Morality. 

2. Natural Scicnce.-Geology and Mineralogy, as in Lyell's Elements and 
D:wa's Manual of ~ineralogy,-The Zoology, Botany and Chemistry ne

cessary to the study of the books above named: or as in Dallas' Outline 
of Zoology, Uray's Structural and Systematic Botany, and Silliman's 

First· Principles of Chemistry. 

3. E.r'JJCJ'iulental Physic8.-ElPctricif.1J·-Frictional and \roltai.c. Mug,lctism, 
AcouHtics.-Theory of Undulations-Production anJ Propagation of 

Sound-Vibrations of Rods and P1atcs-VibratiollS of Fluids-Musical 

Sounds. La.rdner;s Handbooks. 

4. I!iHtOI'!J and Engli11h Literatlu·c.-Smith's Student's Gibbon-Smith's Student'~ 
Ilume-Marsh's Handbook of the English Language and Collyer's History 

of English Literature. 

Or instead of History anJ ]~np;liHh, canJiuatcs may take one of the 

following:-
(a) lJiHtu''.l/ and Ji'l'l·nch.-llistory as above. The course of French for thd 

Fourth Year.-lloHHlwt-Discours sur l'Ilistoire U ni.\'erselle; Boilean

Art Poetique. Translation into French, and French Composition. 

(b) llistr)l·y 1uHl (/l'l'lltWI .• -IIistory as above. S1:hi1!1'1'-Geschichte des :w 
jn.hrigen 1\:ricgc:-~; Gu('tlte-Iphigenie auf Tauris. General paper on 

Grammar, Translation into German. and GermU:n Prose Composition. 

(e) IfiHfOt'!J (uul J.kb/'{·w.-(Thcological Students only). History as above. 
Hebrew Urammar; Tramlations from first four chapters of Isaiah; any 
three of tho P8alms; the Chaluaic portions of the Scriptures; Targum of 
Onkelos on Genesis I. )fodern Hebrew Poetry, Halevi or Gabirol. 

4. Candiuatcs for B. A. Honours may omit ut the Oruinary l~xmni~ 
nations for the Degree, uny two of the fOUl' subjects nppointeJ, anu 
also the J.Jectures on such subjects in the Fourth Y car, provided that 
they shall not have been placed lower than ScconJ Class in the Third 

Y car's JiJxaminations in tmeh subjects. 

No Student shall be entitled to the above privileges, unless hi:; 
nttcnuance on Lectures and prog1;ess in the subject in which he is u. 
Candidate for Honours, shall be satisfactory to the Professor, no1 
unless he shall have obtained tt Ccrtificato ofcrcditablc answering in 

the Honour Exam1nations. 
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Il. FOR THE DEGREE OF M. A. 

Bachelors of Arts, of at least three years' standing, are entitl.ed to 
the dearee of l\Iaster of Arts after such examination and exercises as 

0 ' 

may be prescribed by the Corporation. The exercise at present ap-
pointed is the preparation of a Thesis on any literary, scientific, or 
professional subject, to be selected by the candidate, and approved by 
the Faculty; the Thesis to be submitted to the Faculty and reported 
on to the Corporation. 

§V. SPECIAL PROVISIONS FOR PROFESSIONAL STU

DENTS. 

I. LAW AND :MEDICAL STUDENTS. 

Students of the Third and Fourth Years, matriculated in the 
Faculties of Law or Medicine of this UniYersity, are entitled to the 
following exemptions:--

In the Third Year they may om1t the Lectures and Examinations in 
any one of the following subjects :--Zoology, Experimental Physics, 
or Rhetoric. 

In the Lectures of the. Fourth Year, they may omit Greek; and 
also Geology or Experimental Physics. At the Christmas Examina
tion of the Fourth Year, they may omit Astronomy and Optics. 

In the Ordinary B. A. Examination, they may, in Classics, pass in 
Latin alone; and, in Mixed Mathematics, in Mechanics and Hydro
statics alone. 

To be allowed these privileges in either year, they must give notice 
at the commencement of the Sessio11, to the Dean of the Faculty, of 
their intention to claim exemptions as Professional Students, and 
must produce, at the end of the Session, certificates of attendance on 
a full course of Professional tectures in the year for which the exempt
ions are claimed. 
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1!. STUDENTS OF AFFILIATED THEOLOGICAL COLLEGES. 

Such Students, whether entered as )latrieulated or Occasional, shall 

be subject to the regulations of the Faculty of Arts in the same manuer 

as other students. 

The Faculty shall make formal reports to the Governing body of 
the Theological College, to which any such Student may belong, as 
to :--(1) his conduct and attendance on the classes of the Faculty; 
and (2) his standin~ in the several examinations; such reports to be 
furnished after the Chrishnas and Sessional Examinations, severally, 
if called for. 

l\Iatriculateu students shall be allowed no exemptions in the course 
for the degree of B. A., till they have passed the Intermediate Ex~ 
amination; but they may take Hebrew in the First and Second Y earH, 
instead of l\Iouern J.1au~uag-es. 

In the Third and Fourth Y oars they shall be allo·wed exemptions 
from the following 1mbjects :--

In the Third Year they may omit Astronomy and Optics, Experi~ 
mental Physics anu H.hetoric. 

In the Fourth Year they may omit J~xperimenta1 Physics and ]~ng~ 
lish Literature. 

Certificates of attendance on the full course oflectures in the Theo
logical College must be produced by Students who avail themselves 
of these exemptions, before entering the B. A. Bxamination. 

[No Student will be allowed in the same session both Professional 
and Honour exemptions.] 

§ Vl. MEDALS, HO:NOURS, PRIZES A:ND CLASSING. 

1: GoLD MEDALS will be awarded in the B. A. Honour Exami~ 
nations, to Students taking the highest Honours of the First Rank 
in the subjects stated below, and who shall have paRsed creditably the 
Onlinary Examination for the degree of B. A. 
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The Ghapman Gold Medal, fo~~tl;e Classicar Languages and Litera-· 
tu re. 

The Prince of Wales Gold J.lfedal, for Logic and Mental and Moral 
Philosophy. 

TheAnne Jr[olson Gold ~Medal, for Mathematics and Natural Philoso
phy. 

The Shalcespeare Gold Medal, for the English Language, Literature 
and History. 

The Logan Gold Medal, for Geology and other Natural Sciences. 

In the event of there being no candidates for any Medal, or of 
none of the candidates fulfilling the required conditions, the :Medal 
will be withheld, and the proceeds of its endowment for the year may 
be devoted to prizes in the subject for which the Medal was intended. 
(Under this regulation the Chapman Prize in Classics, and the Shakes
peare Prize in English J.1iterature, will be offered at the beginning of 
the Session of 1868-9.) For details sec announcements of the several 
subjects below. 

2. HoNOURS, of First or Second Rank, will be awarded to those 
:Matriculated Students who have successfully passed the Examina
tions in any Honour course established by the Faculty, and have also 
passed creditably the ordinary Examinations in all the subjects pro
:per to their year. 

3. CERTIFICATES of High General Standing will be granted to 
those Matriculated Students who are placed in the First Class in the 
aggregate of tho studies proper to their year. 

4. PRIZES olt CERTIFICATES, to those Matriculated Students who 
may have distinguished themselves in the studies of a particular class, 
and who have attended all the other classes proper to their year. 

Students taking B. A. Honours will be placed at the head of the 
Degree list: and Students who pass the Ordinary Degree and Ses
sional Examinations, will be arranged as 1st Class, 2nd Class or 3rd 
Class, according to their answering. 

The names of those who have taken Honours, Certificates, or 
Prizes, will be published, in the order of merit; and with mention, in 
the case of students of the First and Second Years, of the Schools 
in which their preliminary education has been received. 
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Jittrl- § VII. ATTE DANCE AND CONDUCT. 

)Io~ All Students shall be subject to the following regulations for attend. 
ance and conduct :-- ' 

liln 1. Class-book shall be kept by each Professor and Lecturer, in 

to 

toe 

which the presence or absence of Students shall be carefully noted; 
and the said Class-book shall be submitted to the Faculty at all their 
ordinary :Meetings during the Session. 

2. Professors shall note the attendance immediately on the cmn~ 
mcnccment of their Lectures, and shall omit tho names of Students 
entering thereafter, unless satisfactory reasons are a signed. Absence 
or tardiness, without sufficient excuse, or inattention or disorder in 
the Class-room, if persisted in after admonition by the Professor, 
shall be reported to the Dean of Faculty, wHo may reprimand tho 
student, or refer to the Faculty, as he may think proper. 

3. The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that 
shall disqualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case bo 
determined by the Faculty. 

4. "\Vhilc in the College, or going to and from it, Student are ex~ • pected to conduct themselves in the same orderly manner as in the 
Class-rooms. Any Professor observing improper conduct in the College 
building or grounds, may admonish the student, and if necessary report. 
him to the Dean. 

5. Every student is required to attend regularly the religious services 
of the denomination to which he belongs, and to maintain without, as 
well as within the walls of the College, a good moral character. 

6. "\Vhen Students arc brought before the Faculty under the above 
rules, the Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, 
disqualify from competing for prizes and honours, suspend from Classes, 
or report to the Corporation for expulsion. 

7. Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be required 
to repair the s~e at his own expense, and will, in addition, be subject 
to such other penalty as the Faculty may sec fit to inflict. 

8. All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one 
Faculty, or of the University in general, shall be immediately reported 
to the Principal, or, in his absence, to the Vice-Principal. 

B 
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§ VIII. LIBRARY AND MUSEUM. . . 
1. Students may receive books from the Library, on de~ositmg the 

sum of four dollars with the Librarian, and signing a receipt for t~e 
books received: such deposit to be returned to the Student on ~Is 
returning the book uninjured. Books of reference and wo.rks con tam
ing valuable illustrations, may not be removed from th.e Library. 

2. Students may receive only two volumes at one time, a:r:d. must 
return them within two weeks, on penalty of a fine of one shillmg for 
each additional week. 

3. Any volume or volumes lost or damaged by a Student, shall be 
paid for by him at such rates as the Faculty may direct, having reference 
to the value of the book and of the set to which it may belong. 

4. Students may consult books in the Library at such hours as may 
be determined by the Faculty. 

5. Professors and Lecturers may receive from the Librarian any 
books required by them for their duties in the College, not exceeding 
ten volumes at -any one time. Books so borrowed must be returned 
at or before the close of each Session. 

6. Persons not connected with the College may consult books in 
the Library, on obtaining an order to that effect from any of the 
Governors, or from the Principal, the Dean of Faculty or any of the 
Professors; and Donors of books or money to the amount of Fifty 
~ollars, may at any ·time consult books on application to the Libra
nan. 

7. The times and conditions of study in the Museum will be 
arranged by the Professor of Natural History. 

§ IX. FEES AND RESIDENCE. 
J,fa.triculation Fee (To be paid in the Year of Entrance only), $4: 
Sessional Fee (To be paid at the beginning of each Session), $20 
Library Fee (To be paid at the beginning of each Session), $2 
Gymnasium Fee (To be paid at the beginning of each Session), $2 

Undergraduates ancl Students in Special Courses are required to pay all tho 
above Fees. 

Pw·tial Students are rcquiretl to pay the Matriculation, Library and Gym
nasium Fees, and S5 for each Class which they attend. 

Occasional ,)'f1ulents, or those taking one course of Lectures only, and not 
.Matriculated, are required to pay $5 per Session. 

Students holding 8chola1·ships are exempted from the Sessional Fee. 

Graduation Fee for the Degree of B.A. . . . . $5 
Do. do. for the Degree of l\I.A. . . . . $10 

The Graduation Fees are to be paid. before the Examinations. 
Students in Arts are permitted to board in the City; but arrange

ments have been made for receiving Students who may desire to reside 
as boarders in the College, and for placing such Students under the 
immediate superintendence of Rev. Prof. Cornish, to whom applica
tion may be made. 
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§ X. COURSES OF LECTURES. 

1.--CLASSICAL LITERAT RE AND HISTORY. 

Professor, ReY . . G. CoRxr~n, ~I. A. 

GREEK. 

Firot rlf(l'. - IIo~m.-lLI\D, BOOK VIII. 
ARRIAX.-BooK nr. 
Greek P1·ose Compoiiition. 

Sf'crnrl Yrar,- APru~.-BooK VII. 
EURIPIDES.-).fEDEA. 
Greek P1·osc Composition. 

Third Yt(fi·.- IsoC'RATES.-PA:-<EGYRICt;S. 
SOPHOCLES.-ELECTRA. 

FouJtlt Yeur,- Tm:CYDIDES.-BooK II. 

LATI.'. 
Fin;t Yew·. - VIRGIL.-JE:-<EID, BooK VI. 

CICERO.-EPISTOLAE SELECTAF.. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

Second Ycrtr.- HORACE.-EPISTLES, BooK I. 
LrvY.-BooK XXI. 
Latin Prose Composition. 

ThiN! Year. - JuvE. AL.-SATIRES I., III. & VIII. 
TERE~CE.-ADELPHI. 

Latin Prose Composition. 
Foluth rear. - TACITUS-AXXALS, BooK I, 

Latin Prose Composition. 

In the work of the Class the attention of the Student is directed to the 
collateral Rnbjects of HiRtory, Antiquities and Geography; also to the Gram
matical structure and affinities of the Greek and Latin Languages; and to 
Pro1'ody and Accentuation. ' 

B . .A. HONOURS IN CLA.S ·re.·. BEL.-G TilE HONOUR COURSE FOR 
STUDEXT3 OF THE THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Candidat<'s for B. 1\. Honour::; in Classics will bo examined in the following 
f'ahjects :-

I. GREEK. 

I.-C/reek Philosophy. 
Plato.- Republic, Books I. & II. 
Aristotle.-Nicomachean Ethics, Boolrs, I. & II. 

II.-G,·eelc HiBtory. 
IIerodotus.-Boolrs VIII. & IX. 
Thucydidcs.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-Hellenics, Book:; I. & II. 

III.-Gred; Poetry. 
a. Epir.-IIomer.-O<Iy~sey, Books I., II. & IIL 

Hesiod.-"\VorkH and Days, 
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p, DJ•amatic.~.lEsohyhs.-Prometheus Vinctus. 
Seven against Thebes. 

Sophocles.-Antigone. 
Euripides.-Hippolytus. 
Aristophanes.-The Frogs. 

c. Lyrio and Bucolic,-Pindar.-Olympic Odes. 
Theocritus.-Idyls, I. to VI. 

IV.-Grcek Oratoi'!J· 
Demosthenes.-)e Corona. 
JEschines.-Co11;ra Ctesiphontem. 

II. LATIX. 
I.-Roman Histo1',1/· 

Livy.-Books XII., XXII. & XXIII. 
Tacitus.-Annal3, Books I. & II. 

Histories, Book I. 
li.-Rmnan Poetry. 
a. Epio.-Virgil.-JEJeid, I. to IV. 
b. Dramatic.-Plautus.-Menrechmi. 

Terence.-Adelphi. 
c. Satirio.-Horace.-Satires, Book I. 

Juvenal.-Satt. VIII. & X. 
Persius.--Satt. V. & VI. 

!H.-Roman Orato1·y and Philosophy. 
Cicoro.-De Imperio Cn Pompoii, 

De Inventione. 
De Offic.is. 

III. HrSTORY OF . GREECE AXD RO:IJE, 
Text Bool.:s. 

1. Grotc's History of Greece, Vols. III. to VIII. 
2. Arnold's History of Rome. 
3. Merivale's Romans under the Empire, Vols. I. to VII. 

IV. COAPOSITIOX, 

1. Composition in Greek and Latin Prose. 
2. General Paper or Grammar, History and Antiquities. 

The Examination for B. A. Honours will extend over six days, in the morn
ing from 9 to 12, and the afternoon from 3 to 6. 

COURSE FOR THE CHAP~1A:N PRIZE I:N CLASSICS. 

1.--GREEK.--Herodotus.-:Eook VIII. 
Th ucydides.-Book I. 
Xenophon.-Bellenics, Book I. 
Homer.-Odyssey, Books I. and II. 

II.-LATIN.-Livy.-Books XXI. and XXII. 
Tacitus.-Annals, Book I. 
Virgil.-Aene'd, Book IV. 
Horace.-Satires, Book I. 
Juvenal.-Sat.res, VIII. & X. 

III.-GROTE'S HISTORY OF I}REECE, VoLs. nr., IV. & V. 
IV.-LATIN PROSE COMPOSI~IOX. 

The Examination for the Chapman Prize will be held at the beginning of 
the Session 1868-9 and will extend over two clays ; in the morning from 9 to 12 
and in the afternoon from 2 to 5. Candidates must have passed the Inter
mediate Examination and nust be in the Third Year of their Course. They 
are required to give notice ;o the Dean of Faculty, of their intention to compete, 
on or before Sept. 1st. 
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2.-E N G LIS II LITERA TU R E.-(MOLEON PROFESSORSHIP) 
LOGIC, MENTAL AND MORAL PIIILOSOPIIY. 

Professor, VEX. ARCHDEACOX LEACH, D C. L., LL.D. 

Pirst Year.-English Language and Literature. Text-books-Bain's Eng
lish Grammar ; Spalding's llislory of English Literature. 

Logic. Tcxt-book-Thompson's Outl nos of the laws of Thought. 
/{C'f'onrl Yau·.-English Literature and Anglo-SaJon Grammar. Text-books 

Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Gramnar; Spalding's English 
Literature. 

Logic. Text-book-Thompson's Outlines. 
Thifcl Year.-Mental and Moral Philosophy. 'Jext-book-Whewell's Ele

ments of 1forality, Book I., Intrcduction; II. Jus; III. Mo
rality, IV. chap. 14; Oaths, V., VI. Stcwart's Outlines of 
Moral Philosophy. 

Rhetoric. Text-Book-Whatelcy's Rhetoric, I., II., III. 
Fourth Year.-Mental and Moral Philosophy. Text-Books-Mansel's Me~ 

taphysics, Schwegler's History >f Philosophy. 
English ·Literature. Text-book-Marsh's Hand-book. 

B. A. HOXOUR COURSE L LOGIC, MORAL PHI::.OSOPIIY AND MEN'rAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

I. Logic. 

Sir William llamilton's Lectures on Logic; \\ ith Appendix, V. § 3. 
Mill's Logic, I., III., V. 
Whately's Logic .• Book III. 
Mansel's Prolegomena Logica. 
Introduction to Mansol's edition of Aldrich'; Logic. 

II. Moral Philosophy. 

Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Bo<k VII., 2, 3, 4; VIII, 5; 
IX., 5; X., 2; XI. 5; XII., 3. 

Mackintosh's Dissertation on the Progress of Ethical Philosophy. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy, p. 252-2(1. 

Morell's History of Speculative Philosophy, &c., chap. iv., sec. I. B. 
One of the following ancient Ethical Treatises, at th~ option of the Student :

Plato's Republic, Books I.-IV'. (in English.) 
Aristotle's Ethics, [in English.] 
Epicteti Manuale, et Scnecoo Dialog. Lib. I., J!., VII., XII. 

One of the following Modern Ethical Treatises, at the option of the- Student :
Butler's Three Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the 

Dissertation on the nature ofVirtue . 
.Stewart's Philosophy of the Active and Moral Powers, Boo:Ks I., II., IV. 

III. Mental Philosophy. 
Raid's Essay's VI. eh. 41 5, 6, 7, 8. 
Supplementary Dissertation, Note A. 
Schwegler's History of Philosophy. 
Ritter's History of Ancient Philosophy, Book :t. c. 3; III., c. I. 2; VI., 

lX•1 e. 2, 3; X., c. 1; XI.; c. ~~ 31 4; XII; c. 1, 4, 6, 7; XIII. 
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Stnvart's Dissertation on the Progress of Mctaphysicn-1 and Ethicn.l Philo~ 

sophy. 
~f(rcll's History of SpcculatiYc Philosophy of Europe in the XIXth 

Century, Part II. 
One of th) following ancient writers, at the option of the • tudent ;-

Phto ;-Phoodo and Phmdrus; or Thc:ctetus aml Protngoras; or Re

public, Books VI. and VII. 
Aristotle :-Metaphysics, Books IY., (V.,) XL (XII.) 

One of thl following Modern writers, at the option of the Student :-
Bmon, Novum Organon, Lib. 1; an<l Augemcntis Rcicntiarem, Lib. 

III. IV. 
De;cartcs Meditation:::. 
~f<Cosh's Intuitions of the Mind. 
Fe:rier's Institutes of Metaphysicl'. 
SirW. llamilton's Lectures on Mcta1)hysics. 
Ma-ell's Outlines of the Philosophy of l\find. 
Mil's Examination of Sir 'Ym. Hamilton's Philosol'hy. 

B. A. IICNOUR COURSE IN ENGLISH LANGUAGE, LITERATURE AND 
IIIRTORY. 

I. Lan7uage. 
IOpstcin's Anglo·Saxon Grammar. 
Th)rpc's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Marsh's Lectures on the English Language, by Smith. 
Crdk's Outlines of the History of the English Language. 
Ty·whitt's Essay on the Language and versification of Chaucer. 
Trtnch's Study of words. 
Trmch's English Past and Prc~ClJL 
Trmeh's Glossary. 

II. Litemtttre. 
Required from the Student a general acquaintance with the works of the 

English Classical authors, and a more minute study of the following 
portions of English Literature :-

ShLkespeare's Plays. 
Chwcer-Canterbury Tales; The Prologue and the Knight's Tale; the 

Flower and the Leaf; The House of Fame. 
Spmcer-Fairie Queen; Books I., II. 
M~rlowe-Faustus and Jew of Malta. 
Miton-Paradise Lost; Comus; Lycidas; L' Allegro. 
Drrden-Absalom and Achitophcl; Annus Mirabilis; Dedications to his 

Translations of Virgil's .LEneid and the Satires of Juvenal. 
Po)e-Duneiad; Essay on Criticism; Rape of the Lock; Eloisa ami 

Abelard; Prefaces to his Translations of Homer's Iliad and Odyssey. 
Ba~on-Essays. 

Required to be read in connection with this part of the Course:
Cnik's History of English Literature. 
Hallam's Literary History of Europ<:-the pn rts relating to English Lite

rature. 
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Johnson's Lives of Milton, Dryden, Addison, Pope. 
Dunlop's History of Fiction. 

III. History. 
Required a general acquaintance with the History of England to the year 1714, 

and ,a more minute knowledge of the Anglo-Saxon }Jeriod, of the 
13th and 14th centuries, and of the period from the accession of 
Elizabeth to that of Gcorgc I. The following books are recom
mended:-

Hume's History of England. 
Godwin's Life and Times of Chaucer. 
Pauli's Life of Alfred the Great. 
Froude's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England. 
Clarendon's History of the Rebellion. 
Hallam's Constitutional History of England. 

COURSE FOR THE SHAKESPEARE PRIZE IN THE THIRD YEAR. 

I. Language. 

II. 

Klipstein's Anglo-Saxon Grammar. 
Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica-to the "Battle of Maldon. " 

Literatw·e. 
Ellis's specimens of Early Engli;;h Poetry :-

vol. I. chap. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13. 
Piers' Ploughman-first four "Pass us.'' 
Morris's Specimens of Early English. 
Shakespeare's Plays :-those that bear the names John, Henry, Richard. 
Massinger'sPlays. 
Ford's Plays. 

Milton's Iconoclastes 
Defence of the English people, 
Articles on Education. 

Bacon's Essays. 

the IlL History. 
Be de's Ecclesiastical History. 
Milton's History of England, 
Ellis's Early English Metrical Romances-Introduction (without appen

dix) and to "Romances relating to Charlemagne." 
Bacon's History of Henry VII. 
Palgrave's History of Normandy and England :-vol. Ill. chap. 4th, and 

eleven following. 
Palgrave's Rise and Progress of the Engli~h Commonwealth :-;-ol. I. 

chap. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 13. 
Composition on a Subject to be assigned at the examination. 

The valuo of this Prize is about $50. Candidates must have completed 
their Third Year of Study and must notify the Dean of the Faculty of their 
intention to compete, on or before September, 1868. 
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3.-F RE N~C II~ LA N G U A:G E AND L I T~l!J RAT U RE. 

Professor, P. J. DaREY, M.A., B.C.L. 

First Ycm·.-DE FIV.A.S, Grammaire des Grammaires, 
MoLIERE, l'Avare; les Femmes savantes, Misanthrope. 
Dictation. Colloquial exercises. 

Second Ycro·.-ElementaJ"!} Course. Ha VET, French :Manuel. 
RACI:\'E, Britannicus, Iphigcnie. 
Translation from English into French. 
llistory of the French Literature of the 17th and 18th centuries. 
Dictation, Parsing, Etymology. Colloquial exercises . 

.Advanced Cow· se :-POITEVIN, Grammaire Elcmentaire, _RACIXE, 
PhCdre, Athalie, French Composition, Dictation. Tra~slation 
from English. History of the French Literature of th c 17th 
and 18th centuries. l>arsing, Etymology. 

Thi,·cl Yau·.- Student's Companion to the study of French. 
RACINE, Esther, Mithridate. 
Translation from English into French. French Grammar. 

French Composition. 

Foul'lh Yali'.-CORNEILLE-Le Cid, llorace, Cinna. 
Lectures on the French Literature of the 19th century. 
French Composition. 

4.-G.BR"\IAN LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

Professor, C. F. A. MARKGRAF, M.A. 

Fi1·st ancl Second Years.-Elementary Course :-This Course will comprisff 
Grammar, Reading and Analysis, translations oral and written, and Dictation. 
Special regard will be had to the affinities of the Germn.n with the English. 
Text Book; Schmidt's German Guide (1st n.nd 2nd Course); Schmidt's Reading 
Book, and Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Third and Foul'th Years.~ Elementary Course :-The Students following this 
Course will have the same studies and exercises as are prescribed for the Ad
vanced Course of the Second and Third Years. 

Fii'Bt Year.-Advanced Course :-Text Books :-Schmidt's German Guide 
(1st and 2nd Course); Adler's Progressive German Reader. 

Second ancl Third Years.-Aclvcmced Course :-Text Books : Schmiut's Ger· 
man Guide, (3rd Course); Peissner's German Grammar, (Pn.rts IIL & IV.) ; 
Adler's Hand Book of German Literature. The exercises will comprise select 
readings in German Prose and Poetry ; translations from English writers, and 
Composition. 

During this Course a series of 1Elctures will Le delivered on the History of 
German Literature, from the earliest periods down to the classical age of 
Goethe and Schillcr; closing with a brief notice of the state of German Liter-
attue at the present d{ty~ 
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5. IIE B RBW AND ORIENTAL LI '.rE RAT U RE. 

Professor, REY. A. DESOLA, LL.D. 

Elementar!J Gow·se.-(Fo1· StudPnts of the First ancl Second Years)-Gram
mar :-The Text-book employed will be Gesenius' Hebrew Grammar, with 
exercises in Orthography and Etymology. Reading :-Translation and Gram
matical Analysis of Hh;torical Portions of the Scriptures-Syntax-Mishle 
Shualim--Fables, &c. 

Aclvattced Gourse.-(For Students of the Second, Third and Fourth Years.)

Introduction to the study of Hebrew Poetry-its spirit and characteristics. 
Lowth and Sarchi as Text Books. Translation from the Psalms, Lamentations 
and Isaia.h. Ancient compared with Modern Hebrew Poetry ; the productions 
of Halevi, Gabirol, &c. Grammar, Exercises, &c., continued. 

The Ulwldee Language: Grammar, lffcbo Ilalashon. Aramith of J. Jeittcles, 

The Chaldee portions of Scripture. Targum of Onkelos and T. Yerushalmi, 
Tlw S!JI'iac Lang1tage, Grammar, (Uhlcmann's) and Translations. 

The course will comprise lectures on the History of the Hebrew Language 
11nd Literature in particular, with a general notice of the other Oriental Lan~ 
guages, their genius and peculiarities. Comparative Philology, affinity of roots, 

&c., will also receive due attention, while the portions selected for translation 
will be illustrated and explained hy reference to Oriental mnnners, cmtoms, 
history, &c. 

6. SPANISH LAN.GtJAG~ AND LIT'EltATUR'E. 

REv. PROr'ESSOR DE SoLA. 

(Extra Fee for this Class, $5.00. 

The study or the Spanish Language on this Continent, being generally pur
sued with special reference to commercial purposes, it will be sought to impart 
in this course, a practical knowledge of the Castilian, the richest and most 

harmonious of the Peninsular languages--as well a~ an acquaintance with its 

Literature. 

Ollendorf's Spanish Grammar by Velazquez and Simmonne, and the Reader 
of 1\L Velazquez, are the Text-books employed in the Junior Class, who will 
also be exercised in composition by both written and oral exercises. In the 
Senior Class, Fernandes' Exercises, continuation of Grammar and Composition, 
Cervantes Don Quixote, Quintana. Vida del Cid, and Mariana's Historia will 

be the subjects of study. Besides a special comparison with the Portuguese 
Language, a general notice, literary and historical, of the Bascuence and other 

dialects will be given. 
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'7. M ATHEMATIC S AND NATURAL PH I L 0 S 0 PH Y. 

Professor, ALEXAXDER JoHKSON, LL.D. 

MATHEMATICS. (First Year)-Arithmetic.--Euclid, Book:>, 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, with 
Definitions of Book 5 (omitting propositions 27, 28, 29, of Book 6). Galbraith 
and Haughton's Edition.-Colcnso's Algebra, part 1 to end of Quadratic Equa
tions.-Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonometry to end of Solution of 
Plane Trianglcs.-Nature and use of Logarithms. 

MATHEM.A.TICs.-(Second Year)-Arithmetic, Euclid, Algebra, and Trigono
metry as before.-Remainder of Galbraith and Haughton's Plane Trigonome
try.-Conic Sections treated Geometrically. (The Parabola as in Drew's Conic 
Sections, the definitions of the Ellipse and Hyperbola, with the fundamentaJ pro
perties of their tangents.) Euclid, Book XI, Props. 1 to 2] ; Book XII. 
Props. 1, 2. 

The course for the Intermediate University Examination consists of the 
Mathematics for the first two years, except Conic Sections and Solid Geometry, 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS AND ASTROXOMY.--(Thir d Yea?·)-Galbraith and 
Haughton's Mechanics (omitting chap. 5, of Statics), Hydrostatics, Optics and 
Astronomy. 

At the Ordinary Examinations, answers to questions in Mechanics, on the 
Chapters on Friction, Collision of Bodies and Projectiles, will be taken into ac
count only in determining the relative positions of those whose other answers 
shall entitle them to be placed in the First Class. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICs.-(Third and Fourth Years)-1.-.Light.-Theories. 
-Reflection.-Refraction.-Dispersion.-Interference and Diffro.ction.-Double 
Refraction.-Polarisation. 2. Heat.-Dilatation of Solids, Liquids and Gases.
Specific and latent Heat.-Radiation and Conduction.-Mechanical Theory of 
Heat. 3. Electricity.-Statical and Dynamical; including Electro-Magnetism
Magneto-Electricity .-Thermo-Electricity .-Diamagnetism.--Electric Measure
ments.-Practical Applications to Telegraphy, &c. 4. Magnetism. 5. Acous
tics.-Theory of U ndulations.-Production and Propagation of Sound.-Vibra~ 
tions of Rods and Plates.-Vibrations of Fluids.-~fusical Sounds. Text-Books
Lardner's Hand-Books and Tyndal on Heat. This Course extends over two 
years. 

The Subjects for the Session 1868-9 are Electricity, Magnetism, and Acoustic~, 

The Lectures in Mathematical and Experimental Physics will be Hluf'trated 
by Apparatus. 

HONOUR COURSES. 

MATHElU.TICs.~-(First Year.) Mulcahy's Modern Geometry, first five chal'~ 
ters.--Townsend's Modern Geometry.-- 'Wood's Algebra. 

MATHEMA.TICs.-(Second Year) Todhunter's Theory of Equations.-Hind's 
Plane and Spherical Trigonometry.-Salmon's Analytic Geometry, first thirteen 
chapters.~Hall's Calculus, Chapters 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 7~ of Diff. Cal.; Chapters 1, 
3~ 4, 5, of Integ. Cal. 
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MATIIE:MATICAL PHYSICS.-(Third rear)-Todhunter 1s Statics (omittin~; 

Chap. 13.)-Sandeman's Dynamics of a Particle, Chaps. 1, 2, 3.--Besant's 
Hydrostatics Chaps. 1, 2, 3, 5.--Walton's 1\fechanical and Hydrostatio[tl 
Problems.-Parkinson's Optics.-11ain't~ Practical and Spherical Astronomy 
(selected course). 

B. A. liOXOUR COUR"E. 

PuRE 11A'l!IE).L\TICs.-Hincl's Plane ancl Spherical Trigonometry.-Young's 
or Todhunter's Theory of oc1uations.--Hall's Differential and Integral Calculus. 
--Boole's Differential Equations (selected course).--Grcgory's Examples of 
the Calculus (omitting the last 2 chapters). Salmon's Conic Sections.-
Salmon's Geometry of three Dimensions, (seleetecl course.) 

MECH.\:\ICS.--Toclhuntcr',; ,jtati.;s.--S;lndeman's Dynamics of a Particle-
Griffin's Dynamics of a H.igid Bouy.--Besant'A Hydrostatics and Hydro-dyn,!L
mies.-Walton's 11echa.nicaJ Examples.--Walton's Examples in Hydrostatics. 

ASTROK0)1Y.--~1ain's A~tronomy.--Sir John Hers~hel's Outlines of Astrono
my (Part II. on the Lunar and Plan.Jbry Porturbations).-Goclfray's Lunar 
Theory. 

Newton's Principia, Lib. I., Sects. 1, 2, 3, 9, an•l 11. 

LIGHT.--Lloyd':; Wave Theory of Light. 

HEAT.--Lndner's Hand.-book. 
motion." 

TyndaJls "Heat eonsidereJ a· a mode of 

ELECTRICITY. 
MAG:XETIS:M. } Lardncr's IIand-bcok. 

The examinations for B. A. Honour~ will continue for four days, during 
six hours each day. 

The Examinations for Honours in the other years will continue for tu;o days. 
Engineering Students may be candidate for Honours. 

'.:\1ATIIE:j1ATICAL PRIZE. 

A Prize of a1out $25, the surplus arising from the Anne Molson Medal fund, 
is offered for competition to Students of the second year in November, 1869. in 
the following course. 

Hind's Plane and Spherical Trigonometry. 

Todhunter's Theory of Equations. 

Salmon's Le£l'On~ in Higher Algebra (first six. chapters.) 
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8. NATURAL ITISTORY. 

Professor, J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S., F.G.S. 

I. CHElfiSTRY.-(First Year.) 

An Elementary Course of Inorganic Chemistry, accompanied by Experiments. 
Text-book-Wilson's Chemistry J:evised by Macadam. 

rr. BOTANY.-(Second Year and part of the Third Year.) 

1. Histology, Morphology and Pl~ysiology of the Plant, or description of ite 
elementary tissues and organs, and investigation of its functions of nutrition 
and reproduction, 

2. Systematic and Descriptive Botany, or the principles of the Classification 
of Plants, with descriptions of the more important Natural Orders, special 
notices of the Flora of Canada, and instructions for collecting and determining 
Plants, and for the use of the Microscope. 

3. Geographical Botany, or the distribution of Plants over the Globe. 

Text boolt-Gray's Structural and Systematic Botany. 

Students desiring a more complete knowledge of the subject, will have the 
benefit of an additional Course of determinative and Canadian Botany in the 
two first months of the Session. A Prize of the value of about ~20, will be 
given for the best collection of Plants, and the greatest proficiency in their de 
termination. The prize collections or duplicates of them to remain in the 
College Museum. Candidates must be Students in Botany of the previous 
session. 

lii. ZooLOGY AND Co:MPARATIYE PHYSIOLOGY, (Third Year.) 

1. General Zoology, including the Elements of the Histology, Comparative 
Anatomy and Physiology of Animals, with the Principles of Classification 
and the division of the animal Kingdom into Provinces or Sub~ kingdoms. 

2. Descriptive Zoology, including the characters of the Classes and Orders 
of the Animal Kingdom, illustrn.ted by typical examples, and as far as possi· 
ble by Canadian species. 

Text•bool.:s--Synopsis by the Professor, with Agassiz and Gould's Principle~. 

A Prize of the value of about $10, will be given for the best named collection 
of Canadian Fossils, Insects, or Marine Invertebrates: conditions as stated above 
under Botany.* 

IV, MINERALOGY AND GEOLOGY, (.Fourth Year.) 

1. Mineralogy.·-Chemical and Physical characters of .Minerals, including 
Crystallography, the methods of determining species, and Descriptive Miner
alogy j with special reference to those species most important to Geology, or 
useful in the Arts. 

* From the Surplus Income of the Logan Medal Fund. 
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2. Physical Geology.-Composition of Rocks and their structure on the 
small scale. Origin of Rocks, considered as a Aqueous, Igneous, or Met~Lmor
phic. Arrangement of Rocks on the large cale; stratification, elevation and 
disturb11nces, denundation. 

3. Chronological Geology and Palteontology.-Data for determining the re
lative ages of formations. Classification according to age. Fauna and Flora 
of the successive periods. Geology of British America. 

4. Practical and Economical Geology.-Methods of observation and of 
making Geological surveys. Applications of the science to Mining, En
gineering, 11nd Agriculture. 

Tcxt-Books-Dana'::; 11anual::; of Mineralogy and Geology, with Lyell's Ele
Juents. 

B. A. HO~OUR COURSE. 

Students entering for Honours must have passed creditably the examinations 
in Elementary Chemistry, Zoology, Botany and Experimental Physics; and 
should know the Elements of Drawing. Students entering for practical pur
poses will be required only to satisfy the Professor of their fitness for the studies 
of the clas::;. 

Candidates for Honours will be expected to attain such proficiency as to be 
able to undertake original investigations, in some a,t least of the subjects of 
study. 

The Lectures will include :-

1. An advanced course in General Geology and Palroontology, in connection 
with which the Students will be required to read Dana's Geology and 
Owen's Palroontology. 

2. Canadian Geology, in connection with which the Students will road Logan's 
Report of the Geological Survey of Canada, and Dawson's Acadian Geology. 

3. Practical Geology 11nd determination of species; with books of reference 
from the College Libr11ry, specimens from the Museum, and field work when 
Practie11ble. 

In addition to the above, the Student will be examined in any two of the fol
lowing subjects: 

1. The Systematic part of Botany, as in Gray's "Text Book" and "l\bnual," 
and specimens illustrative of those books from the Museum. 

2. Owen's Lectures on the Invertebrate Animals, and specimens illustrative 
thereof from the Museum. 

3. Dana's 11incralogy, an<l specimens illustratiYe thereof from the l\Iu:;eum. 

The Lectures in :Natural History will be accompanied with demon~trations 
in the 11useum. Students in ~atural History are also entitled to tickets of 11d
mission to the 1Iuseum of the Natural History Society of Mont.rcal. 
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9. APPLIED CHEM.IST R Y. 

Professor, T. S'l'ERRY HuNT, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

Dr. Hunt will deliver a short Course of Lectures on some selected Topios of 
Technical Chemistry; of which due notice will be given. 

10. METEOROLOGY. 

Professor, CHARLES SMALLWOOD, M.D., LL.D. 

Instruction in Meteorological Observations will be given in the Observatory, 
a~ hours to suit the convenience of the senior students. 

11. AGRICULTURAL CHE~HSTRY, 

PROFESSOR DAWSOX. 

A courEe of Lo~tures on this subject is delivered at the Normal School, and 
additional Lectures and instructions are given to students in the special cour~e 
of Agriculture. 

SPECIAL COURSE OF AGRICULTURE. 

Students entering on this course must pass the Matriculation Examination in 
Arithmetic, and writing English from dictation. Occasional Students may en
ter on sati!!fying the Professor that they are competent to procee<l with the work 
of the class. 

First Yea,·.-Ele:nents of Agriculture as in Dawson's First Lessons. 

Chemistry, } As in the First and Second years 
VegP.table Physiology &; Botany, . of the College course. 
English and French, 

Secrnd Yem·.-Advanced AgricultureJ as in Johnson's Scientific Agriculture, 
and in suitable text-books in practical Agriculture, 

Elementary Physics, } As in the Second and Third Years, 
Animal Physiology & Botany, f th C ll 
English and French, 0 e o ego course, 

Fee for the course $20 per Session, or for Agriculture alone, $5. Matricula
tion, $4. Library and Gymnasium, $4. 

On passing the examination, Students will be entitled to certificates. 

Two Bursaries of $50 each, provided by the Board of Agriculture for Quebec. 
will be granted on the following conditions :---

Candidates must not be less than 16 years of age; must produce certificate~ 
f,f good character, and pass creditably the ~Iatriculation Examination in 
Arithmetic and English. They must also declare their intention to apply the 
education received to the prosecution of practical Agriculture. 

Should more than two candidates apply, the Bursaries will be given to those 
wllo sha.ll pass the best Matriculation .Examinations. 

Free scholarships exempting from the Sessional I:'ecs will be rrh·en to stu
dents who, in add1tion to the course st'1ted above, shall p~tss the 3Iatriculation 
E;x:::tmination in Mathematics, and pur3tHJ creditably the College course therein 
for ono or two Sessions. 

12. E L 0 C' U T I 0 N. 
MR. JOH"N ANDREW, L~STRUCTOR. 

Students are recommended by the Faculty, to avail themselves of the instruc
tions of Mr. Andrew, who will make arrangements for evening clnsscs to meet 
during the Session. Fee for the Session, $7.50. 
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LIBRARY, l\IUSEUM, APPARATUS AND OBSER
VATORY. 

J. T1n; J_;IBRARY. 

Tit~ Liurcn·y of tlte Fo('ulty of A1·tB contains about 6,000 volumes of :;tandard 
worb, :;elected with especial reference to the wants of Professors and Student~, 
and open to their use during the Session. 

The most important addition recently maJe to the Library is the "Redpath 
Historical Collection," consisting of 554 volumes of the more rare and valuable 
work:; relating to English History. 

(The above statement doe;; not include the Library of the :\feuical :Faculty, 
which contains upwaru:; of 4,000 volumes.) 

rr. TaE :'II1;swM oP NATURAL HrsTonv. 

1. ZooLOGY. In this department the :\Iuseum contains a general coHcction of 
tYpe ~pocirnens, illustrating the Orders and characteristic Genera of the Ani
mal Kingdom, the whole arranged and labelled in such a manner as to corre::;
l'ond with the College coureo on the ~uhjcct. There arc <tl~· o the following 
~r,ccial collections : 

1. The Carpenter Collection of Shell~, being the general collection of Dr. 
Philip P. Carpenter, presented by him to the University, and shortly to be ar
ranged in a separate room. 

2. The Carpenter Collection of :\f:tzatlan Shells. 

3. The Coupor Collection of 2,400 Canadian Im;cct$. 

4. Collections of Canadian Freshwater and Land Shell~. 

2. BOTA~Y.-The Herbarium cont;iEts of the Collection of the late Dr. Holrncs, 
of Montreal, presented by him to the University; and with the additions recently 
made to it, affording a nearly complete representation of the Flora of Canada. 
Thoro arc also collections of European, Arctic and Alpine Plants, and of speci
mens of '\Voocls, Fungi, &c. 

3. GI.OLOGY A~D ~ID.J..RALOGY.-The general collection consi5l-; of a series of 
the charactcrbtic :Fossils of all the groat geological periods, with additional 
suites of ~:;pccimcns, illustrating in greater detail the formations repre::;ented in 
Canada. There is abo an cxtemive collection of Rock spocimont<, and collec
tions are being formed representing the principalllineral Regions of Canada. 

The Mineralogical Cabinet consists principally of the "Holmes Collection, '• 
containing about 2,000 specimens of Canadian and Foreign Mincra.ls. A largo 
portion of these are displayed in glars cases for the 11se c,f student~, under the 
arrangement of Dana's l\fanual of l\finemlogy. 

All of the n.bovc collections arc ured to illustrate the lecture;;:, or are open to 
the inspection of student,., who arP a.lE"o entitled to ncce!-ls to the l:lrge and va.lu
able collections of th0 .~. :rnt'lrnl Hi~tory Society of .:\fontro:tL 

I I I. PmLosoPmCAL ArP AR .\ Trs. 

The value of the apparatus is about 84000. Of this more than two thousand 
dollars' worth has been added within the last year, by moans of a personal 
subscription amongst some of the Governors. The collection is now very valu-
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able for purposes of illustration in the departments of Mathematical and Ex

perimental Physics. Besides instruments to illustrate Mechanics (Statics and 

Dynamics) and Optical instruments, 11uch as Microscopes, a Telescope, Sextant, 
&c., there is a good collection for Hydrostatics and Pneumatics, another for 
Heat, and a very full collection for Magnetism and Electricity (Statical and 

Dynamical) including Electro-magnetism, Magneto-electricity, Dia-magnet
ism, Thermo-electricity the measurement of Electric resistance. The collection 
for Light (which has been ordered from Duboscq of Paris, but has not yet arri

ved) includes, besides apparatus illustrative of the common phenomena of optics, 
the best instruments for exhibiting on a large scale with the aid of the electric 
light the phenomena of Interference, Diffraction, Polarization and Double Refrac
tion. There is a good collection for Sound (made by Koenig). The apparatus for 
Dynamical Electricity and Heat has been made by Messrs. Elliot Brothers, of 
London, makers of the apparatus used by the Committee on Electrical Standards 

British .Association for the Advancement of Science. 

IV. CHEMICAL LABORATORY. 

The Laboratory is furnished with the Apparatus, Specimens and Chemical 
Reagents necessary to illustrate the class lectures in Chemistry; and Is also 
fi~ted up with all the necessary appliances for the work of a class in Practical 

of the Chemistry and for Chemical Analysis. 

V. METEOROLOGICAL ASD :M.A.GXETIC OBSERVATORY. 

The Basement of the Building is devoted entirely to the observations on Ter
restrial Magnetism. 

The Ground Story and Leads are the portions of the Building devoted to 
Meteorological observations. 

The Transit tower is for the purpose of furnishing time to the City, and to 
the Ships in the Harbour, and is connected by Electric Telegraph with a "Time 
Ball" at the wharf. 

The principal Meteorological Instruments are :
Thermometers for determining the Temperature of the Air. 
Barometers for ascertaining the atmospheric prossuro. 
Psychrometers for the purpose of determining the Elastic force of Aqueous 

Vapour, the relative Humidity and Dew Point. Instruments for recording the 
Solar and Terrestrial Radiation. 

The direction and velocity of the wind arc registered by a modification of Dr. 
Robinson's Anemometer. 

Rain and Snow Guages for indicating the amount and duration of Rain and 
Snow. Ozoneometer for recording the amount of Ozone. 

Transit Instrument. 

Observations on Storms, Auroras, Haloes and most of the Xatural Phenomena 
which mark the variation of Climate are duly recorded. 

The Instr~ments in the Basemo~t of the Building arc for determining the 
four .Ma!?netlC Ele~e~ts; and como~t of, (1) a Doclinomotcr for measuring the 
Dechnatwn or Vanatwn of the l\Iagnot; (2) an Unifilar l\I:trrnetometer consist
ing of an a;pparatus for deflecti~n and vibration, for a~corta'ining the horizon
tal Ma~nehc fore~ ; (3) an I~cl:nomoter or Dip-X ec(lle (N 0 • 30 nsed in the 
MagnetlC Sur ~y m Great Bntam) for showing the Inclination or Dip. From 
these observa.twns are reduced the absolute value of the Magnetic Elements. 

The whole are under the supervision of Professor Smallwood, M. D., LL.D., 
D, C. L. 
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~ethtte~ ht the ~hult~gt·ntluat e <tott\'$e in ~tt~ nntl ~pednl ~out$ (~. 

HouRs. j l\10!\DAY. ___ _ 

9 I * Hebrew ] 0 Mathematics. 
11 English. 
12 Classic~. 

9 Cla~sict:. 
10 Logic. 
11 French or German. 
12 t l\Ia thematics. 
1 * Hebrew. 

SESSION"' 1 868-9. 
F I RS T YEAR . 

Tl>ERDAY. 

Classics. 
:it .Mathematics. 

Elementary Chemistry. 
:French or German. 

\VJ:D:\1':-;D~ - ----
Classics. 
)fn,thematics. 
History. 
English. 

S E C 0 N 0 Y E A R. 
--

1\fathematic:o. t ;\I,lthematic:o. 
Botany. French or Ucrman. 

t French or German. Logic. 
Classics. Clab,;ic~. 

*- Hebrew. 

T HIRD YEAR . 

'lifiURSDAY. 

Cla:oHics. 
;;. :Mathematics. 

Elementary Chemistry. 
l<'rench or German. 

-
~fathcmatic:o. 
Botany. 

t French or Gcrmn.n. 
Classics. 

9 Mathemati?al Physics. Zoolo~y. - ---, * Frcnc.h or German. I Zoolo~y. 
10 t Classics. Classic~. Classics. . Clas~ncs . 
11 t l\1. athcmatical Phy8ics. :\I oral Philosophy & Rh et., *t French or German. ':\Ioral Philosophy & Rh et. 
12 *t French or German. § Experimental Physicf'. ::\-fa.thcmatical Phy~ics. J § Experimental Physics. 

1 * Hebrew. 1 =if Hebrew. 

9 
10 
11 
12 

2 

* German. 
Geology. 
Classics. 'J 

Geology, t :Moral Philos'y 
* Hebrew. 1 

FOURTH Y E A R. 

* :French. 1 

:\I oral J>hilosophy. I 
t Mathematical J>hysics. 

Experimental Physics. 
t Classics. 

.Moral Philosophy. 
Mathematical Physics. 
t Geology. 

* French. 
l\Ioral Philosophy. 
Mathematical Physics. 
Experimental Physics. 

t Classics. 

J!'RJD.\Y. 

* Hebrew. 
:;'\lathematics. 
English. 
Cla!';;ic~. 

ClasHics. 
Logic. 
l<'rcnch or German. 

t :\Iathematics. 

:\I:tthematical Physics. 
t Classics. 

t :Mathematical Physics. * French or German. 

* German. 
Geology. 
Classics. 

tGcology. t Moral Philos'y 

A.gricullttrc. - \Vednesday! 9 to 10; Tue.dar nnd Thur8day, 12 to 11 from October 1st. L1brary open evt'ry forenoon. 
t For C<tndidates fr,r Hon0ur3 . ·• Opt.onal or voluntary, t Advanced Course. §From November lst.-Adrnnced Course oiBotany in Scpt and October. 

t Honour Lectur~s after October 15th. 

~ 
CO 
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LIST OF THE PRINCIPAL DONATIONS 

TO TilE 

.LIBRARY AXD l)lTJSEU:~\I OF THE FACULTY OF AHTS, 

FRG:\! :MAY 1867 TO APRIL 1868, IXCLUSIVE. 

1. To the Libra'ry. 

Uonrnment of Canada, ..................... Geology of Canada, Report of Progress 
from 1863 to 1866. 1 vol. 

Do. Do. . .................... Code of Civil Procedure of Lower Ca-
nada. English and French. 1 vol. 

Do. Do. .. ................... Analytical Index to the Civil Code of 
L. C. English and French. 2 pam. 

Smithsonian Institution, .................... Contributions to Knowledge. vol. 14th. 
Do. Do. . ................... Miscellaneous Collections. vols. 6 & 7. 

U. S. Sanitary Commission, ............... Documents of the U. S. Sanitary Com-
mission. vols. 1 and 2. 

Do. Do. .. ............. Bulletin, 1863--1865. 3 vols. in one. 
T. A. Gibson, Esq., M. A., .................. Pinkerton's Geography. 2 vols. 

Do. Do. .. ................ Statutes of Canada, 1856--57, and 1860 
--62. 5 vols. Tables of the Trade and 
Navigation of Canada. 

:\Irs. A. S. Lawford, ........................ 30 vols., comprising works on Ancient 
and Modern Architecture. 

::\Iessrs. Longman & Co., ................... .48 vols. and 11 pamphlet:::, comprising 
chiefly Text-books for Schools aml 
Colleges. 

Duncan Bell, Esq., ........................... 12 vols., comprising works on Scriptural 
subjects. 

::\Ir. A. Robert~on, ........................... Glasgow University Calendar for 1866--
67. pam. 

James Ferrier, Jr., Esq., .................... Iloward & \Vyatt, The Works of. 2 vols. 
Royal Society of London, .................. Philosophical Transactions. vol. 156tb, 

part 2cl, and vol. 157tb, part 1st. 
Do. Do. . ................. Li t of Fellows of R. S., 30th Noy. 1866. 

pam. 
Do. Do. . ................. Proceedings of the Royal Society. X os. 

87--94. 8 pam. 
University of Toronto, ....................... Examination Papers, 186G amll867. 2 

vols. 
U. V. \Vigram, Esq., ........................ The Hebraist's Vade Mecum. 1 vol. 

Do. Do. .. ...................... The Englishman's Hebrew and Chaldee. 
Concor<lance of the Old Testament.2vols 

James Fcrricr, Jr., Esq., .................. Valentia's Voyages and Travels to In-
dia, Ceylon, The Red Sea, &c. &c. in 
the years 1802--1806. 3 vols. in one. 
Ill us. 

A Friend, ....................................... Bruce's Travels to <liscoYer the Source 
of the Nile. In 1768--1773. 5 vols. 

Henry Lyman, Esq., ........................ Reports of the Juries on the Exhibition 
of 1851. l YOl. 

Government of Washington, ............... Patent Office Reports for 1863 to 1866. 
7 vols. 

D. A. P. Watt, E;;;q., ........................ Clayton's Flora Virginica. 1 vol. 
Do. Do. . ....................... Sprengel's Monographic de la Famille 

des Lycopodiaces. l vol. 
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E. Jenkins, Esq., .............................. Medical and Legal Aspects of Sanitary 

Reform. pam. 
Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty, Greenwich Observations in 1865. 1 vol. 
Superintendent of the U. S. Coast Sur-

vey, ............................................. Report of the U. S. Coast Survey for 
1865. 1 vol. 

:\finister of Public Instruction, P. Q., Lib er Cantabrigiensis. 1 vol. 
Do. Do. A Brief Account of the Scholarships and. 

Exhibitions in the University of Cam
bridge. 1 vol. 

Do. Do. Reports on Education, L. C., for 1866. 
English and French. 2 pam. 

Government of Canad11, ..................... Statutes of Canada for 1867. part 1st. 
English and French. 2 vols. 

T. Sterry Hunt, LL.D., F.R.S ............... Second Re}JOrt of a Geological Recon-
noissance of the Southern and Middle 
CounticR of Arkansas, during 1859 & 
1860. Illus. 

R. Campbell, Jr., Esq ........................ Report of the British Association for the 
Adv. of Se. 1866. 1 vol. 

Mn!. Boott, ....................................... Illustrations of the Genus Carex. By 
· F. Boott, M.D. 4 vols. 

American Oriental Society, ................. Journal of the A. 0. Society. vol. 1st, 
No. 1. and vols. 2 to 5. 8 pam. 

J. H. Dorwin, Esq., ........................... Report of Trials. 1 vol. 
Do. Do. .. ......................... The Earl of Selkirk and the North-West 

Company. 1 vol. 
Do. Do, ........................... Espy's Fourth Meteorological Report. 

l vol 
Do. Do. .. ......................... Explorations and Surveys for a Rail-

road Route from the Mississippi River 
to the Pacific. vols. 1, 4 & 9. 

2. To the .llfuseum. 

Prof. F. Caruel, Florence, .................. Collection of Italian Woods. 
Prof. Cocchi, Florence, ..................... Collection of Fossils from the Tertiaries 

of Italy. 
N. Farlinger, Esq., Dundee, P. Q., ...... Two Stone Implements. 
Mr. G. T. Kennedy, ........................... Specimens of Shells and Crustaceans. 
Griffith Evans, M.D., ........................ Cast of an inscribed piece of Native 

Copper. 
J. F. Whiteaves, F.G.S., ..................... Specimens of lJyMtstes He1·ctdes and. 

Gecarcinus. 
Mr. G. W. Major, .............................. Specimen of the Jaw of a Shark. 
D. R. McKay, Esq., ........................... Specimen of Asaphusfrom Lachine. 
Dr. A. B. Sherman, .................. ......... Specimen of Endoceras. 
Mr. T. M. Rees, ................................. Specimens of Shells, &c. from Bermuda. 
T. Rimmer, Esq., .............................. Two Specimens of Oxide of Manganese. 
Hon. C. Dunkin, ~LP., ........................ Collection of Casts and Skulls illustrat-

ing Phrenology and Ethnology. 
J. T. Dorwin, Esq., ........................... Large Crystal of Quartz. 
l:>r. T. Sterry Hunt, .......................... Specimen of Thallium. 



~ntultg of ~tdithtt. 

The Principal, (ex-officio.) 

~ Professors,-CAMPBELJ .. 
FRASER. 
SCOTT. 

WRIGHT. 
HOW.A.RD. 
McCALLUM. 
CR.A.IK. 
FENWICK. 
DRAKE. 

Dean of the Faculty,-G. W. CAMPBEJ.L, A.M., M.D. 

Registrar,-Wm. WRIGHT, 1\I.D. 

Demonstrator,-DR FuLT,"ER. 

1Iatriculation Examiner of the Faculty,-Professor H. AsPINWALL HowE. M.A. 

The thirty-sixth Session of the Medical Faculty of the l\IcGill 
University will be opened on Monday, 2nd November, 1868; with a 
general introductory Lecture at 11 A.J\1.; the regular Lectures will 
commence on Wednesday the 4th Nov. at the hours specified in the 
time table, and be continued during the six months following. 

McGill University having been included among the Universities 
recognized by the Medical Council of Great Britain and Ireland, its 
degree has accordingly been registered by that Council, thereby con
ferring upon graduates of this Uniyersity the same pri-vileges as 
Physicians or Surgeons of Great Britain. . 

The class tickets for the various courses are accepted as qualify
ing candidates for examination before the U ni versi ties and Colleges of 
Great Britain and Ireland, and also before the Medical Boards of the 
Army and Na.vy. 

To meet the circumstances of General Practitioners in British 
North America, where there is no division of the profession into 
Physicians and Surgeons exclusively, the degree awarded upon gra
duation is that of "Doctor of Medicine and 1\Iaster in Surgery.'' 
This designation is also appropriate, from agreeing with the general 
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nature and equable character of the previous curriculum demanded 
of the candidates for this double rank, as is fully specified hereafter. 
The degree is received by the College of Physicians and Surgeons of 
}.;ower Canada, and by the Council of l\Iedical education and Registra
tion of Upper Canada. 

To intending student~ desirom; of information upon the best man
ner of pursuing their studies, the following Ruggestions are made by 
the Faculty .---

(1.) Exclusively of general _education, professional reading for 
some time previously to matriculation is advised as a preparation, 
whereby familiarity with technical termf' will be gained, and an 
insight obtained into the subjects to be brought under notice during 
lectures. 

(2.) Though three years constitute the shortest time required for 
College attendance, yet the student is at liberty to extend this as 
much farther as he pleases; the addition of a year, or even two, is 
considered to be a great benefit, for it obviates the crowding of 
branches within too brief a term, and permits of a more extensive 
attainment of the topics they embrace. 

(3.) Attention is recommended to be given during the first. 
Session to the primary branches entirely; during the second Session 
an increase is proper, and two of the final courses may be profitably 
conjoined with such of the antecedent as arc required; while during 
the remaining period further advance is to be made by completing 
the curriculum required of the candidate for graduation. Clinical 
courses should not be taken out during the first Session. 

}latriculation is necessary every Session; it is required upon en
trance or as nearly afterwards as possible, and always before any class 
tickets are procured. The time fixed for closing the Register is 
annually in the month of December. Class tickets are payable in 
advance, and if not taken out within the prescribed period of the 
current. session, will not be granted after its expiration. 

The ample and varied means which are placed at the disposal of the 
f'tuclcnt by this school, together with the large hospitals in connection 
with it, arc briefly referred to in the following pages. 
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COURSES OF LECTURES. 

The number of Professors in the Faculty is nine; the number of 
Classes, ten; two of the classes (often conjoined in European Schools) 

being held by one Professor. 

1. ANATmiY.-[Prof. Scott]-The fresh subject is chiefly em
ployed in the illustrations of the Lectures in this branch, aided how. 
ever, by dried preparations, wax models, plates, full size of life, &c. 

The dissecting Room is under the direction of the Professor, aided 
by the Demonstrator of Anatomy. It is open from 8 a.m. to 10 p.m., 

being lighted with gas. 

Z. CHK~IISTRY-[Prof. Craik]-InorgaiJ.io Chemistry is fully 
treated ; and a large portion of the course is . devoted to Organio 
Chemistry and its relation to Physiology. The branches of Physics 
bearing upon or connected with Chemistry, also engage the attention 
of the class. For experimental illustration, abundant apparatus is 
possessed by the Professor, among which may be enumerated, a pow
erful Air Pump-Oxy-Hydrogen Microscope-Polariscope-exten
sive series of Crystal models-Electrical and Galvanic apparatu~, 
&c,, &c. 

3. MATERIA ~IEDICA.-[Prof. Wright]-This Course is illus~ 

trated from a cabinet of Pharmacological objects ; by plates of 
Medicinal Plants, [vVagner, Roque, Stevenson and Churchill]-by 
dried specimens ; by carefully prepared 1\Iicroscopieal objects, &c., 
&c. Analytical experiments with the ordinary re-agents are also 
shown; and diagrams with other illustrations, are used. 

4. INSTITUTES OF lHEDICLNE.-[Prof. Fraser]- Under which 
are comprised Histology, General Pathology, and General Therapeu
tics. The minute Structure and Composition of the various Organs, 
and the Fluids and Tissues of the body in health and disease are ex
plained and illustrated by Microscopic Preparations, Plates and Pre
parations from the :LYI useum. 

5. PRACTICE OF MEDICL E.-[Prof. Howard]-The extensive 
series of plates contained in the Library, (J .. ibert, Cruveilhier, Cars
well, Hope, Alibert, "\Villan, Bateman, &c., &c.) will be employed ; 
also Morbid Preparations and models of diseased parts. 
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6. SuRGERY.-[Prof. Campbell]-Divided into Principles and 
Practice, including Surgical Anatomy and Operative Surgery, exhib 
ited on the subject. Quain's large plates, :Maclise, Dalrymple &c. 
The various surgical instruments and apparatus exhibiteu, and their 
uses and applications explained and practically illu:;;trated. · 

7. ~IIDWIFERY.-[Prof. McCallum 1-Including d~sease. of females 
and infants, illustrated by a series of rlrawings on a large scale; by 
humid Preparations; by models in wax; anu hy the use of the artifi
cial Pelvis. 

8. MEDICAL JeRISPRUDE.TCE.-Prof. Fenwick]-Includes Toxi
cology-the modes of testing for poisons are exhibited, and post-mor
tem appearances illustrated by platcs-In:anity, Public Hygieue, 
~w.cl 1\Icclical Police arc touched upon. 

9. CLINICAL 1\IEDICINE.-[Prof. Drake]-Taught by lectures 
und at the bed side-Physical Diagnosis taught practically, and each 
pupil invited to take part in it. J1Jxaminations of the urine, chemi
cally and microscopically explained and illustrated. 

10. CLINICAL SuRGERY.-[Prof. Fenwick ]-Taught in similar 
manner. For both these Cla. ses ample material is affonlecl by the 
eases at the :;\Iontrcal General Hospital. 

11. .BoT.\.NY AND ZooLOOY.-[Prof. Dawson ]-In addition to 
the above classes, Students arc required to attend one course of Bot
any on which subject Reparate Lectures arc delivered to l\Icdical Stu
clents. )1cdical Rtudcnts will also luwc access to the Lectures in 
Zoology in the Faculty of 1\rts. .:b,or details sec :mnouncomcnt of 
the Faculty of ~\rts. 

Prizes will be awanlecl at the end of ouch Re:o-::-;ion, to students in 
Botany and Zoolo~y, of' the eh~s of the previous Rer-;sion, for the best 
1Vamed eollections illu~trative of the Flora of Cunadn or of Fossil In
vertebrata, In~ects or 1\I arino Invertebrata. The collections, or dupli
cates of them, to remain in the College lH useurn. 

LIBIL\RY ~\.~D l\IUSEUl\1. 

The Libr,try <.:ontains npwanls of •1.000 volumes, including the 
most n.-;cfnl houks for reference, as well as the ninst elementary ones: 
the works of the older authors as well as the most recent. It is open 
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to the Students without charge, under necessary regulations for the 
care of the books. The ~I useum contains a large number of prepa
l·ation~, chiefly Pathological; also, wax and papier machc model·. 

HOSPIT~\.LS. 

The ~Iontrc:1l Gener~tl Hospital is visited eyery day by the 
:.l\Icdica1 officers in attendance. After the visit, a large number of 
out-door patients arc examineCI. and prescribed for. ~rhe fee for a si4 
month's tiel-et is Six Dollars; for perpetual, Sixteen Dollar::-. 

':rhe Operating Room (used alP.o for a lecture room) is r-o constructed 
as to suit the convenience of the students in obtaininp; a good view of 
the operations going on. 

The University Lying-in-Hospital is under the direction of the 
Professor of 1\Iidwifery. Studcn ts who ha ye already attended one 
course of his lectures, are furnished with cases in rotation. The Fee 
for a Six month's ticket is Five Dollars, 

PAST SESSIO~. 

The total number of Students in the past Session was 150-of these 
there were from Quebec, 64; Ontario, 74; Newfoundland, 2; .Nova 
Scotia, 3; New Brunswick, 2; Prince Edward Island, 1; Bermuda: 
1; United States 3. 

The number of Students who passed their Primary Examination, 
which includes ~\.natomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of 
)Icdicinc, and Botany or Zoology, was 39, alphabetically arranged as 
follows:-

.Alloway, Thoma~, J. 
Ardagh, J ohnson 
Archer, Thomas 
Baynes, George A. 
Bradley, Williarn 
Buckle, John M. C. 
Bull, George J. 
Campbell, John 
Cherry, William 
Clement, Victor A. 
Cooke. Sydney P. 
Dansereau, Chas. 

~Iontreal, Que. 
Orillia, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 

Fenagh Vale, Ont. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
Montreal, Que. 
Farquhar, Ont. 
Lennoxville, Que. 
St. Guillaume, Que. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
V ercheres, Que. 



Farewell, Wm. G. 
Finnie, John T. 
Fraleigh, Wm. f'. 
Fra~>cr, Donald :u 
Gordon, Robert 
Hamilton, Cha:;. S. 
Hammoncl, Jamcs H. 
Harkness, Andrcw 
Kecfcr, Wm. M. 
Kittson, Jno. <i. 
IJucus, Thos. D. 
.'\lacCrimmon, D .• \. 
:.\lacfie, Jamc ..; 
.\lacLaren, Peter 
)lacKay, John 
)fcTaggart, Alexancler 
:.\Iondelet, Wm. H. 
.:\Iorrison, D. 1\. 
I'roudfoot, Alex;uHlc r 
Reid, John 
Rinfret, Ferdinaml 
Rodgers, Tho~. A. 
Schol:field, David T. 
Smith, Xorman A. 
Stewart, Jamos 
Tabb, Silas E. 
Whyte, ,Joscph A. 
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Osh::nva, Ont. 
l\Iontreal, Que. 
Picton, Ont. 
London, Ont. 
Osnabruek, Ont. 
Roslin, Ont. 
)fontreal, Qne. 
.;\latilda, Ont. 
Galt, Ont. 
::\Iinnesota, lJ. f'. 
Wellington, Ont. 
Lagan, Ont. 
Clarcnccvillc, (_ue . 

:Xcw Perth, P. E. I. 
f~outh Finch, Ont. 
E:l:;t William~, Ont. 
.i\Irmtrea1, Que . 

~:ctdh Il.Wl]Jte :t, f'nt. 
London, Ont. 
Quebei.!, Que. 
:Montreal, Que . 
Ponthill, Ont. 
Frelighsburg, Que. 
Ottawa, Ont. 
~Iontreal, Que, 
Charleston, S. C 

The following are the names of Students prci'eutcd for the Degree 
of ~I.D., C.)I., their rcsiclcnce.~, and the subj et. of their Thcsef'. 

NDIER. THESES. 

AULT. EDWIX D. Au!Lville, Or.t. Ily..;tera. 
BAI:\, D. S. E. Staff Surg., i\Iaj.Quebec, Que. Y llow Fcnr. 
BuRGESS, JOH).' A. Chatsworth, Ont. Empyema. 
CHIP~IAX, CLAREXCE .J. rr., B.A.Montreal, Que. Infantile Cholera. 
DALY, GuY D. F. St. PauL i\lin. l.J. 8. 1\neurism. 
Dr-:Gnosnors, T. B. Chambly, Que. Cataract. 
FAREWELL, "\V~r. G. o~hawa, Ont. Incluction of Premature Lahor. 

}'RASER, DO:-i'ALD, ::\Iontreal. Que. ,'mnJlpox. 

GJL)JOUR, A:\GCS, (h-anby, Que. Physiological 
Urine. 

Chemistry of 

GoRnox, RoBERT, Osnabrucl;, Ont. Pythogenie Fever. 

liAGARTY, DAx. ::.\I. J. B::trnholm, Ont. Scarlatina. 

ILnnLTOX, CriAS. S. Ro~lin, Ont. Pneumonia. 

liARDIXG, F. w. Windsor, .r'r. S. Tob::teco. 

liOLWELL, JOHX1 
Quebec, Que. Gunshot Wounds. 



.KING, REGIX.AT.D, 

LAw, D. W. C. 
LEGAULT, DAXIEL, 

l\10FI<'ATT, 'V ALTER, 
Mo::mELET, w~r. H. 

N.ESBITT, JAMES A. 
p ADFIELD, CHAS. 'VM. 

PERRIER, JOHN, 
PROUDFOOT, JOHN 3. 
QUARRY, JAMES J. 
RrxFRET, FERDIXAXD R. 
RODDICK, THOMAS G. 
8MALLWOOD, JOHN ll. 
SMITH, DAXIEJJ D, 

F!TAXTOX, Gtwrrca:, 
STBIPSOX, ALF!tED 0. 

WJLLCOX, :L\fARSHALL B. 
WYE, JOHN A. 
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St. Silvester, Quo . Physiological relations of 
the Blood. 

N owton Robinson,On.Amenorrhcea. 
Isle Perrault, Que. Dyspepsia. 
Hickory, Pennsylva. Jaundice. 

:L\lontreal, Que. Principal caul'os of the :Mor-
tality of :Montreal, ancl 
Modes of Prevention. 

Hemmingfonl, Quo. Pneumonia. 

Burford, Ont. Physiology and Pathology 
of the Blood. 

Halifax, N. R. Dysentery. 
Chatsworth, Ont. Acute Pneumonia. 
I,ucan, Ont. Dysentery. 
Quebec, Que. ~carlatina. 

IIarbor Gra ce, Xfld. Fractures of the Femur. 
:L\Iontreal, Que. 
Cornwall, Ont. 

8in10oo. Ont. 
~t. Pie, Que. 

Whithy, Ont. 
Brantford, 

PRIZES. 

Traumatic Tetanus. 
Disease of the Valycs 0f the 

Heart. 

,\cute Peritoniti~. 

Relations of Chemistry to 
Medicine. 

Stricture of the Urethra. 
Rubeola. 

The Medical Faculty Prizes consist fin:t of the Holmes Gold 
1\'Icdal, founded by the Faculty in honour of their late Dean, and 
two prizes in Books for the best Primary and best Final Graduation 
Examination. 

THE HOL:L\1ES l\IED,\L was gained hy Tl!lnLIS GEOHGJ llODDICI.:, of Xew
foundland, after a clo:se competition with Cit:Y D. F. DALY, of ..;t. Paul'~, 
.Minne~ota, and CL \RExcr.; CH!PMAX, D.A., of .Mrontreal. 

THE PRIZE FOR THE BEST EX} .. :'I1IXATIOL- in the .Final Dranehes ''as 
awarded to THOMAS GEORGE RODDIC'K; an<l in the Primary Branch to Ax
DREW liARK'I~:ss, of:Matilda, Ont. 

The Gentlemen whose Theses and K aminatiom 1vore comddered sufficiently 
meritorious, to entitle them to compete for the :\Ie<.lal were :-l\Ie~srs . Daly, 
'Vilcox, Chipma.n, Burges~, Ault, Stantun, Quarry, I>crricr and Gilmour. 

The Gentlemen who deserve IIonoura ble .Jicntion in the Primary examina
tions were :--~1essrs. Luca.s, Cherry, Reid, Stewart, Bull, MacLaren, and Kitt
son. The name:; in the above list arc arranged in the order of merit. 
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Ix PRACTICAL AxATO:MY-DDlOXSTRA.TORS' PRIZES. 

Senio1· r:to8s.-For general excellence as a Practical Anatomigt, prize award
eel to William Sutherland. 

Junior Clo8s.-Prize dh·idcd between A. ,J. Cattanach anrl R. A. Clarh.c. 

THE PRIZES I~ XATURAL HISTORY were awarded ag follows :- --

BoTAXY.---Austin T. Pcgg, Prize. 
G.H.H.De\Yolfe, I 
F'. W. Faulkner, r Certi£rate 0f very rrc1litahl e nmwering. 
W. Youker, J 

ZooLOGY.--T. R. Clunn, 
Sidney P. Cook, 

Prize. 
Prize for Collection of Shelli' . 

STVDEXTS WHO H .\XE PASSED THLIR EX,DIIXATIOX~ I~ XATUR.~L HISTORY. 

BouxY. (rln~;s First.)-Au~tin ,J. Pcgg, G. H. II. DcWolfe, F. 1r. Faulkner. 
Wm. Youker, II. P. \\'right, H. A. Clarkc, H.}'. Rooncy, John 
~IcKay, A. J. Cattannch. 

(r.lo~s Sccond.)-G. W. Whel:ln. T. R. Clunn. A. ,J. Abbott, F, i\Ic
Ewcn, r:r. H. Sutcliffe, .J. C. Barclay, Jame::; Fraser, J. S. Webb, 
}'.H. i\fitchell, F. F. D'Avignon, A. A. Clarke, Thos. F .. John~on, 
James Cherry, John Duncan. C. J. "\.llo,Yay. 

(Clrt88 Thi,·tl.)-.T. A. l\facDonald, D. T. Rchoficlt1, IY. D. E. Xcl~on, 
D. Clnne ~~. RolwrL Moorc . 

.Zoology.-(Cla8s Finlf.)-T. IL Clunn, Alfred Brosnau. (CluJjs 
SPcond.)-G. H. II. DeWolfc, W. D. E. Ncbon. 

gXTRACTS FRO}l THE REGULATIO~S. 

§ 1. Courses of Lecturef!, Fees 1 &c. 

1st. Each Profe~sor shall deliver at least five lectures during the ·week, 
except in the clas~c,: of Clinical ~Icdicine a11d Clinical Surgery, in which 
only two Lectur~s shall be required ; and in that of l\>fcdical .Juri~prudence, if 
extended through six month~, in which case three J,cctnres a week will 

suffice. 

2nd. Each Lecture shall be of one hour's fluratien. 

3nl. Every Profcs::;or sha,ll occa~ionally examine his class upon the subject;; 
treated of in hi~ preceding Lectures; and every such examination ~hall be 

considered a Lecture. 
4th. A roll of the names of the f'tu(lonts attending each cla ss [hall he 

called from time to time. 

5th. All tickets which have not a Certificate of Aliendan,·o nttachc<l, Ehall 

be rejected when presented as tct>timonials prcdous to examination, unless 
the omission can be satisfactorily accounted for. 

6th. The Fee for each class shall be $12, with the following exceptions; 
for that of Medical Jltrisprudcncc, $10 ; for those of Clinical :.\Icdicine and 
Clinical Sugery, , 6 each, for Botany and Zoology, ~5. The Cla!:'s Fees are 

payable in advance. 

7th. Any Student, after having paid the Fees, and attended two courses of 
any class, shall be <mtitled to a perpetual ticket for that class. 
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8th. The course of all the classes, except those of Clinical Medicine, Clinical 
Surgery and Medical Jurisprudence, shall be of six months' duration; the 
Classes of Clinical Medicine and of Clinical Surgery of three months' duration; 
and that of Medical Jurisprudence, either of three months' duration, in which 
case Five Lectures a week shall be given, or of six months' duration, in which 
case only three Lectures a week shall be required. 

9th. The courses shall commence on the first :Monday in November, and 
with the exception of a vacation at Christmas, shall continue to the end of 
April. 

lOth. The Matriculation Examination shall be that recommended by the 
Council for Medical Education and Registration of Great Britain, and adopted 
in the amended Medical Act for Upper Canada. Examinations, in conformity 
therewith, will be held the first Saturday in November and the last Saturday 
in April of the current Session. Applications may be made to the Registrar 
of Faculty till the evening of the previous day. The requirements of the ne\V 
standard for matriculation are :--" Compulsory-English Language, including 
"grammar and composition; Arithmetic, including vulgar and decimal frac
" tions; Algebra, including simple equa.tiono; Geometry first two books of 
" Euclid; Latin translation and grammar; and one of the following optional 
"subjects :--Greek, French, German, Natural Philosophy, including mechan-
1' ics, hydrostatics, and pneumatics." 

After 1869, Greek will be one of the compulsory subjects. 

Graduates in arts of recognized Universities are not required to submit to 
the matriculation examination. 

§ 2. Qualifications and Studies of Students a.nd Candidates for the 

Medical Degree. 

1st. All Students desirous of attending the Medical Lectures, shall at the 
commencement of each Session, enrol their names and residences in the 
Register of the Medical Faculty, and procure from the Registrar a ticket of 
Matriculation for which each Student shall pay a fee of $2. 

2nd. The said Register shall be closed on the 31st day of December in each 
year, and no tickets obtained from any of the Professors shall be received· 
without previous matriculation. 

3rd. No one shall be admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Medicine and l\fas
ter of Surgery, who shall not either: 1st. having attended Lectures for a period 
of at least four Sessions in this University, or some other University, College, 
or School of Medicine, approved by this University ; or 2ndly, have studied 
Medicine, during at least four years, ancl during that time have attended Lec
tures for a })eriod of at least three Sessions, either in this University or some 
other University, College, or School of 1\fedicine, \Lpproved by thi Univer· 
sity. 
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4th. Candidates for~ the final[Ex:amination shall furnish Testimonials of at. 
tendance on the following branches of Medical Education, viz: 

Anatomy, 
Chemistry, 
Materia Medica and Pharmacy, 
Institutes of Medicine, 
Principles and Practice of Surgery, 
Midwife1"Y and IJiseases of Women anrl Childl'en, 
Theory and Practice of llfedicine, 
Clinical Medicine, 
Clinical Surgery, 
Practical Anatomy, 

Medical Jurisprudence, 
Botany and Zoology. 

Of which two Cotwses 
toill be requi1·ed, each 
of six montluJ dura
tion. 

} 

Of 1ohich one Course will 
be reqtti1·ed, each of 
three 1nonths duration. 

Provided, however, that Testimonials equivalent to, though not precisely 
the same as those above stated, may be presented and accepted. 

5th. The Candidate must also give proof by ticket of having attended dur
ing twelve months the practice of the Montreal General Hospital, or that of 
some other Hoipital, approved by this University. 

6th. No one shall be permitted to be<!ome a Candidate for examination who 
shall not have attended at least One Session of this University, and during 
that Session ono tull Course of all the branches included in its curriculum. 

7th. Courses of less length than the above will only be received for the 
time over which they have extended. 

8th. Every Candidate for the degree must on or before the first day of April 
present to the Dean of the Medical Faculty testimonials of his qualifications, 
entitling him to an examination, and also a Theses or inaugural dissertation, 
written by himself, on some subject connected with Medical or Surgical Science 
either in the Latin, English, or French Language. He must at the same time 
Aeliver to the Dean of the Faculty the following Certificate :-

MONTREAL,-----18--

I, the undersigned, being desirous of obtaining the Degree of Doctor of 
Medicine and Master of Surgery, do hereby declare that I have attained the 
age of twenty-one years (or if the case be otherwise, that I shall have attained 
the age of twenty-one years before the next graduation day), and that I am 
not (or, shall not be at that time) under articles as a pupil or apprentice to any 
Physician, Surgeon, or Apothecary. (Signed,) A.B. 

9th. The trials to be und.,ergone by the Candidate shall be : 

1. The private examination of his Theses as evidence both of Medical and 
general acquirement, followed (if approved) by its public defence. 

2nd. A general examination on all the branches of Medical and Surgical 
Science, oral, and by written papers. 

This examination will be divided into Primary and Final, the former com
prehending the branches of Anatomy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes 
of Medicine, and Botany or Zoology; the latter, those of Practice of Medicine, 
Surgery, Midwifery, a.nd Medical Jurisprudence. It will be optional with the 
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student to pre~eut himself for the primary cx:a,miu:~.tion at the enJ of the third' 
~>ession, or the third yea,r. 

lOth. The following Oa,th or a,ffirmation will be exa-:.!tetl from the CantliJate 
before receiving his Degree. 

In :Faculta te l\IeJicinro Universitatis Me Gill. 

Ego, A---B---; Doctoratus in Arte Medica, titulo jam don and us, 
Sancto coram Deo cordium scrutatore, spondeo, me in omnibus gra.ti animi 
officiis, erga banc Universita.tem ad extrcmum vitre halitum, pcrseveraturum; 
tum vorro artem medicam, cautc, caste et probe exercitaturum, quoad in me 
e t, omnia ad regrotorum corporum salutem conducentia cum fide procuratu
rum; qure denique, inter medendum, visa vel audita silere convcniat, non sine 
gru.vi causa vplgaturum. Ita prroscns mihi spondenti a<bit Xumen. 

11th. The Fee for the Degree of Doctor of :Medicine and :Master of Surgery shall 
be twenty dollars, to be paid by the successful Candidate immctlia,tcly after ex
aminatiun, together with a Registration Fee of one dolbr. 

12th. The money arising from the Fees of Graduation, as well as those of 
Matriculation, shall be applied to the enlargement of the :\fcdical Library and 
11useum, anu to defraying their expenses. 

BOOKS RECo:\DfEXDED TO STUDE~ ~TS. 

AKATO)IY.-Gray, Wilson, Ellis, Dublin Dissector; Sha.rpey and Quain. 
CHEMISTRY.-Graham, Kane, Silliman. 
1\IATERIA MEDICA.-Pereira's Manual by Farre, Bentley and Warrington. 
INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, Physiology.-Todd and Bowman's Physiological 

Anatomy. Carpenter, Dalton or Dunglison's Principles of Human Phy
siology. Kirke and Paget's Manual. Patholoyy,--Williams' Principles 
of Medicine, Chomel's General Pathology, Jones and Sieveking's or 
Gross' Pathological Anatomy, 

SURGERY .-Holmes' Surgery, Miller's do, Gross' do, Erichscn's do, Druitt's do. 

PRACTICE OF :MEDICINE,-Aitken's Science and Practice of Medicine, Wood's 
Practice of Medicine, "\Vat~on's Practice of Physic, Barlow's Practice. 

Mr:DJCAL JuRISPRUDENCE.--Orfila Medicine Legal, Devcrgie l\ledicine Legal, 
Theorique et Pratique, Taylor's Jurisprudence,- Guy's Foremic :Medicine, 
Taylor on Poisons. 

l\1mwrFERY.-Churchill, Raru~botham, Cazeaux. 

N.B.-Boarding may be obtained at from Twelve to Sixteen Dollars per month. 



~tttu~tti iu ~tdithtt.···Jttitiiou 1868-69. 

Monday. Tuesday. W cdnesday. ~ Thursday.~ Friday. I Saturday. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE, - 9 9 9 i 9 9 
\ }ur. SURGERY, - - - - - - - - 10 10 10 I 10 10 

I ' MID"\VIFERY, - - - - - - - 11 11 11 I 11 11 'I 

HOSPITAL, - - - - - - - 12 12 12 12 12 12 ~ NOON. : 
CLINICAL J .. ECTURES, -

I 
- - 12 I 12 

---

I 
l 

ANATOMY,- - - - - - - - 2 2 2 2 2 

MATERIA MEDICA. 3 3 
<) ~ 3 

I 
3 - - - - v 

PRACTICE OF PHYSIC, - - 4 4 4 I 4 4 
I : 

> P. M. 
BOTANY, - - - - - - - - 4 4 9. 'A.M. 

MEDICAL JURISPRUDE~CE, 5 5 5 

CHEMISTRY, - - - - - - -j_ 7 7 
I 

7 7 7 I 

I 
----- --



~acultg of ~nur. 

The Principal, (ex officio.) 

Professors-- -BADGLEY, 

ABBOTT. 
TORRANCE. 

LAFRF.XAYE. 

LAFL .. unm. 
CARTER. 

Dean of the Faculty,---Hox. J. J. C. ABBOTT, Q.C., D.C.L. 

The several courses of Lectures in the Faculty of Law comprise 
every branch of Legal Study. 

The Educational Officers of the Faculty haye felt that the Law 
of this Province, though in many of its details purely local, retains 
as its leading characteristics, the uoble and imposing featnres of the 
civil law, and that the principles established in the Roman jurispruJ.
ence, still form the groundwork of many of its departments. The 
Lectures, therefore, though prepared with especial reference to the 
Law of Quebec, hase been as far as consistent ·with their pri
mary object, divested of any purely sectional character, and are made 
to inculcate such comprehensive principles, as form, to a great extent, 
the basis of every system of jurisprudence. 

It is considered that this system will afford to students of 
the Laws of Quebec, a better foundation for their subsequent 
studies, and tend to give them a more extended and comprehcnsiye 
grasp of legal subjects, than a course of instruction conducted solely 
with refer0nce to local law ; while it is hoped, in view of the increased 
importance which the study of Roman law is everywhere assuming, 
that the advantages offered, and the mode of education adopted by 
this Faculty, will open to it an extensive field of usefulness. 

The promulgation of the Civil Code of Lo\ver Canada as law, to 
take effect from the 1st August, 1866, marks an imJ10rtant epoch in 
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the History of the Laws of the now Province of Quebec.* 

It is the intention of the Professors, so far as is practicable, to ex
plain to the Students, the more important articles of this Code 
(2615 in number) in the complete cour'e of study as indieated below. 

The promulgation of the Code of Civil Procedure, as law to have 
force from the 28th June, 18G7, marks another important epoch in 
the history of om·laws. Attention will be ~pecially drawn. to its 
provisions in this course. 

The enactments of these Codes as law, it il:l belicYe<1, will light
en much the labours of professors and students, ·who ncccl no longer 
view the study of the profeRsion as a vafit and ill-digested whole, 
wanting coherency and certainty. On the contrary, the study of 
the texts will afford a good stand-point from which the subtile ques
tions of jurisprudence will be the most easily and satif-:faetorily dis. 
cussed and finally settled. · 

The Faculty congratulate the students that their entry into a no
ble but arduous profession will be much facilitated by the conspi
cuous laud-marks planted by the new Codes, and while intense study 
and application will still be demanded from the true lover of his YO
cation, the future of the yom1o· jurisconsult of the Province of Que
bec, may be regarded as opening under the happiest auspices. 

~J.1JlC tomplete com-.·e of study in this :Faculty extends over three 
years ; but may be shortened to two years, when the student matri
culates in the third year of hi~ indentures. 

COURSE O:F STUDY. 

FIRST YE,\R, 

On Puhlic a111l Coustitutiuuallaw. 
Profe -~or C.\.n rcR. 

On Obligation~, Civil Cucle, .Art, 0 2-120:~. 
Professor ABBOTT. 

On the Roman law. Iut;titutes of .J u~tiuian, n. I <tml 2. 

On Sale, Civil Code, Art. 1472-l5\J5. 
Exchange, Civil Code, Art. 1506-l:i\J\J. 
Lease and llirc, Civil Code, Art. 1600-1700. 

Professor ToRraxcr:. 

Privileges and IIypothcques, Civil Code, Art. 1980-20R1. 
Registration of real right~, Civil Code, Art. 20R2-2182. 

Profe,.~or L.I.FREXAY:e. 

• Br the lnlflPrial Act 30 Yic., <'Rp. 3 .. VI iltch by proclamation took effect from 1st July 
1861, the furm~1 l'rO\'IItce of L•m·_r C.lllatla t(lok the uamc ofthc Province ofQi1ebec. ·. 

D 
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On Prelimin:uy Title, Civil Codt•. Art. 1.11. 
Person~, &c., Civil Code, Art. 1 8-'if\. 
Domicile, Civil Code, Art. 7U-8S. 
Ab~entec, Ciril Code, Art. 8!L11.J. . 
.:\Iarriage, kc., Civil Code, Art. 115-21/. 
}'ili[ttion, &c., Civil Code, Art. 218-:~.)1. 

Corporation, Civil Code, }l.rl. :152-:!1:>. 

On Criminal J,aw. 

On Partnership, ( idl Code, 1\.rt. ltl:30-l\100. 
Bill:> of Exchange, Civil Code, Art. 22/R 235 !. 
:\Jerchant Shipping, Civil Code, Art. 2:::55-2406. 

On the Roman Law, Institutes of ,Jm:tinian, B 3 a.nd 4. 

On :\Ianclate, Civil Code, Art. 170 1-17() I. 
Loan, Civil Code, Art. 17u2-17\J 0. 
Deposit, Civil Code, Art. 1704-182~. 
T,ifo Rcntf', Civil Code, Art. 1\JOl-l\Jl/. 
Transaction, &c., Civil Code, Art. HllS·l !J28. 
Surctyship, &c., Civil Code, 182!)-11)7~). 

Profeo;.:or L.\FL.DDIE. 

Profes~or C \!:TER. 

Profe:-~or .AnBoTT. 

Profa,::;ur ToRRA:\CE. 

Prufes~or L \I'l:f:;;AYf:. 

On the Diotinction of Thing;:, &c., Civil Code, Art. :Ji4-·H2. 

Usufruct, Civil Code, Art. 44:3-·1!18. 
Real Servitude!<, &c., Civil Code, Art. 4\JD-582. 

Profe~~or L.\I'L.UDllc. 

THIIW YEAR, 

On Criminal L[tW. 
Profci<~or C.unER. 

On .\.ffreightmont, Civil Code, Art, 2107-2460. 
'rho Carriage of Persons, Civil Code, Art. 2461-2467. 
Insurance, Civil Code, Art. 2·168-25!)3. 
Bottomry and Ite~ponrlentia, Civil Code, Art, 25!>4-2612. 

Professor Annon. 
On gifts intc1· i'it:o8 and by Will, Civil Code Art. 154-!>81. 

Evidence, Civil Code, Art. 120:1-1 2.'iG. 
Profcs::;or Tunr:.~xc::. 

On Code of Civil Procedure. 
Prescription, Civil Code, Art. 21 R:1-2:no. 
Imprisonment in Civil Case:-:, Civil Code, Art. 5. 2271-2277. 
Final Provision,:, Civil Code, Art. 2613-20 l. 

Professor L.\FRL.AYE, 

On the Acqui.::;ition and Exerci~c of Rights of Property, Civil Code, Art. 
[583-5!)5. 

Succes::;ions, Civil Code, Art. :JDG-75:L 
)larriage Covcnttnts ami Dower, Civil Code, Art. 1257 -1·171. 

Professor L.U'LA.)OIF., 
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EXTRACTS FRO)l TilE REGULATI01·f:. 

1. Any person desirous of becoming a Matriculatotl Student, ;;hall apply tu 
tho Dean of the Faculty fut· examination, aml for entry in the llcgistcr of 
.Matriculations, and shall procure tickets of :Matriculation and of admi~sion 
to the Lectures for each Session of tho Course. 

2. Cnndidatcs for :Matriculation shall be examined in at least ono Latin 
Clas~ic and in Engli~h or l!'rench, tho stanchtnl hoing such as may ho dotcr
minc<l by regulation of tho )!'acuity, app-roved hy tho Curpomtion. 

:l. Students. in Law shall be known as of the First, Second, and Third, 
Y car~, and shall be so graded hy tho Faculty, In each year Students shall 
take the studies fixed for that year, and those only, unlcs::> hy special pcr
mis~ion of the :Faculty. 

·L 'l'hc register of Matriculation shall he clo;,c<l within two months after 
the commencement of the Session, and return thereof :-;ball ho immediately 
maclo by tho Dean to the Rcgi~trar of tho University. C:mdid<ttos ap1)lying 
thereafter may be admitted on a special examination to be determined by the 
Faculty; and if admitted, their name::; shall be rcturno<l in a. supplementary 
li~t to the Registrar. 

5. Persons dcBirous of entering a:-1 Occasional Students, f-'ha 11 apply to tho 
Dean of the J!'aculty for admis ·ion a.>< such Student~, an<l shall obtain a 
til'kct, or ticket:::, for the clas;;c:; they desire to attend. 

fi. Students who have attended Collegiate course:-; of ~tudy in other Uni
versities for a number of terms or scs~ion,, may be admitted on the produc
tion of certificates to a like f-:tanding in this nivcrsity, after examination by 
the Faculty. 

7. All Studcnlti Khall he subject lo the following rcgula.tiom for attcn(lanea 
and conduct:--

(1.) A Class book tihall bo kept by each Profe ·:-;or aml Lecturer, in which 
the presence or a bscnce of Students r<hall be carefully noted; and the said 
Class-books shall be submitted to the Faculty at all the orrlinary meetings 
during tho Se~sion. 

(2.) Punctual attendance on all the cla::::::cs proper to his year, i:-; required of 
each student. Professors will note the attclHlance immcdintcly on tho com
mencement of their lecture!-(, aml will omit the mtmcs of Students entering 
thereafter, unless satisfltctory rcltsons arc assigned. Absence or tardiness, 
without Rufficient excuse, or inattention or di:::order in tho Class-room, if 
persisted in after admonition by the Professor, will be reported to tho Dean 
of tho Faculty, who may rcprimaml tho student or report to tbc Faculty, as 
ho may decide. Wh ilc in the College huildiug, or going to or from it, stu
<lcnts arc cxpcctc<l to conlluct thcmsch-cs in the f;a.mo orderly manner as in 
the Class-room~. Any Profe~uor ob~en ing improper conduct in the Class
rooms, or ebcwhorc in the huil<lin"', will admoni'h the student and if neecs
~ary r<'port. him to the Dean. 
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(3.) When students are reported to the Faculty under the above ru.es, the 
Faculty may reprimand, report to parents or guardians, disqualify fron com
peting for prizes or honours, suspend from classes, or report to the Coqnration 

for expulsion. 
(4.) Any Student injuring the furniture or building, will be rcqdred to 

repair the same at his own expense, and will in addition, bo subjectto such 

penalty as the Faculty may see fit to inflict. 
(5.) The number of times of absence, from necessity or duty, that shtll di~

qualify for the keeping of a Session, shall in each case be determined by the 

Faculty. 
(6.) All cases of discipline involving the interests of more than one :faculty 

or of the University generally, shall be reported to the Principal, or, in his 

absence, to tho Vice-Principal. 

8. At the end of every Session there shall be a general cxaminatim of all 
the Classes, under the superintendence of the Professors, and of suc1 other 
Examiners as may be appointed by the Corporation, which examinatim shall 
be conducted as far as possible, by means of written or printed questions, 
answered by the students in writing, in the presence of the Examiner!. The 
results shall be reported as early as possible to the Faculty, which shall 
decide the standing of the Students accordingly. 

9. Each Professor shall deliver ono Lecture in each week, to the S,udents 
of each year, and each Lecture shall be of one hour's duration; but too Pro
fessors and Lecturers shall have the right from time to time to substtute an 
examination for any of such Lectures. 

10. No Student shall be considered as having kept a Session in this 

:Faculty, unless he shall have regularly attended at least three cotrscs of 
Lectures, one of which courses shall be on the Civil Law; nor unles~ at the 
end of such Session he shall have passed the Sessional examinations to the 
satisfaction of the Faculty. 

11. The Faculty shall have the power, upon special and sufficien; cause 

shown to grant a dispensation to any Student from attendance on a1y par
ticular Course or Courses of Lectures, but no distinction shall, in conse
quence be made between the Examinations of such Students and tho::e of the 
Students regularly attending Lectures. 

12. The final Examination for the Degree of B.C.L. shall be condteted in 
the same manner as in ordinary Sessional Examinations, but the pre1aration 
of a Theses, either in Latin, French, or English, upon some subject p·evious
ly approved by the Dean of the Faculty, shall form an essential part )f every 
such final examination. 

13. The Elizabeth Torrance Gold l\1edal in the Faculty of Law 1hall be 
awarded to the Student who, being of the Graduating Class, and having 
passed the final Examinations, shall have prepard a Theses of sufficie1t merit 
in the estimation of the Faculty to entitle him to compete, and wlo shall 

take the highest marks in a special examination for the inedal, whicl exami
nation shall, in all cases, include the subject of Roman Law. 

14. The exercises required under the 3rd Art. of the 7th Chaptrr of the 

Statutes of this University, to entitle the Student to receive the Dlgree of 
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B.C.L. iJ. this Faculty, shall consist of attendance upon Lectures and sub
mission :o Examinations as herein before prescribed; and no distinction in 
respect thereof shall be mado between Students applying for their Degrees 
whetherthoir attendance upon Lectures shall have been for two or three yean; 

15. 'lhe fees exigible in this Faculty shall be as follows :-
11atricu ation Fee...................................................................... $ 2 00 
Sessional Fee by ordinary Students............................................. 15 00 
Sessional ,Fee by occasional or partial Students, for each course...... 5 00 
Graduation Fee, including Diploma............................................. 5 00 
All of vhich Fees shall be paid in advance. But Students already on the 
Books o1 the University shall not be required to pay any Matriculation Fee 
and Stutents simultaneously attending lectures in the Faculty of Arts shall be 
received upon such terms as shall be fixed by that Faculty. 

Appli<ations for admission may be made to the Dean of the Faculty, or to the 
Secretarr of the College. The classes will be opened on the 5th November 1868. 

LECTURES IN LAW. 

SESSION 1868-9. 

STUDENTS 0},' THE FIRST YEAR. 

PROFESSOR ABBOTT .......................... at 5 P.l\1., 1\Ionday. 
" TORRANCE . . .. . . ... . . . . . . .. . . " " Tuesday. 
" LAFRENAYE................. " " 'Vednesday. 
" LAFLAl\IME..... .. .. .. ... .. .. • " " Friday. 

sTUDENTs oF ·rnE sECOND YEAR. 

PROFESSOR LAFLAMME ................... at 5 P.M., Tuesday. 
" TORRANCE................... " " Wednesday. 
" LAFRENAYE..... ............. " " Thursday. 
" ABBOTT......................... " " Friday. 

STUDENTS OF THE THIRD YEAR. 

PROFESSOR L'AFRENAYE .................. at 5 P.M., Monday. 
'" LAFLAl\IME...... .... .. .. . • • .. " " Tuesday. 
" CARTER....... .. .. .. .. ... . .. . " " 'Vednesday. 
" TORRANCE.......... ... ..... • . " " Thursday. 
" ABBOTT...... ... ...... ........... <, " Friday. 

The Lecture& will be delivered in the Lecture-rooms of the Faculty 
in Bumside Hall. 

Eve1y Student, on commencing his attendance, will be required to 
exhibi1 his Ticket of admission. 
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SesBion 1867-8. 

FACULTY OF LAW. 

RANKING OF STUDENTS AS TO GENERAL PROFICIENCY. 

Third Year. 

First, WrLLr.ur W ARREX LYNCH, 1st in 4 classes-(Er.rzABETH ToRRA ·cE Medal.) 
Second, Jonx JA~.!ES l\1ACLAREX, 1st iu 3 classes. 

Second Year. 

First, MEREDITH BLEXKARNE BETHUXE, and JosEPH Dv-Buc, equal. 
Second, FRANCIS Jonx KELLAR. 

BEST THESES. 

ALEXAXDER W ALTER AUGUSTUS POWER. 

ST A.NDING OF STUDE~TS IN THE SEVERAL SUBJECTS. 

coMMERCIAL LA w.-PnoFEsson ABBOTT. 

Thi1·(l Yew·. 

First, JA~ms RonERTSON Gnm and JouN 1\fcTxTOSH, equal. 
Second, JoHN JEFFERY FrsK. 

Seeoncl Class. 

First, .MEREDITH BLEXK.A.RXE BETllUNE, 1st in 3 classes. 
Second, FRANCIS JoHN KELLAit, 1st in 3 classes and 2nd in 2 classes. 

Fi1·Bt Yew·. 

First, THOMAS FoRAN, 1st in 3 classes and 2nd in one. 
Second, DuxcAN 1\IcCoRMICK, 1st in 1 class and 2nd in two classes, 

ROl\IAN LAW-PROFESSOR TORR.\.'CF.. 

First, WrLLIA~! WARRE. LYscn antl Jorr:MciNTOSH, equal. 
Second, JoHN J.nms MACLAREN, 

Seeoncl Yl'CI!'. 

F~rst, FnAxcrs JoHN KEtLAR. 
Second, 1\!EREDTTU BLEXKARNE Bt1'ITUNE:. 

Jt'ii'IJt Year. 
JonN WESLEY MERRY. 
TITO)L\S FoR.IN and DuNCAN ::McCoRMICK, equal. 

JURISPRUDENCE.-PROI<'ESSOR LAFRENAYE. 

Thi,·cl Year. 

First, JOHN JA~!ES MACLAREN an<l WrLLIAM W .A.RREN LYNCH, equal. 
Second, JosErii SoLY~iE :MESSIER and JAm:s llENRY WRIGHT, equal. 
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First, FRAXCIS Jonx 1\:F.J.Lim and MEREDITII BLEXK.\RXC Br.TTHiXE, equal. 

~econtl, JoSEI'H D~:m:c an1l :\fcCon:mcK, equal. 

Fi1·st Y c((r. 

Fir~ t. Tno~L\\; Forux and Du);C' .\X 11cCon~mn: , equal. 

i::iecund, JOH); '\\'ESLLY i'IIERRY. 

C'U8T0~1ARY LAW, AXD LAW OF REAL ESTATE.-PROPESSOR LAFLA~LllE. 

Thi,·(l Year, 

First, WILLI.U! w .. \TIREX LYXCll and Jon:-..· J .uu:s ::\f \CL .\RE;'\1', equal. 

i::ie contl, J . .nrr.s Ih:xnY 'VmC!!T. 

First, :\IERF.DITH BLEXK.\ItXE BETIIUXE and Rnn TAYLOR, equal, 

~econ1l, Fn.mcis Jonx Kr:LLER. 

First, THo~us FoR \X. 

Scrontl, EDWARTJ CORXWALLIS MoxK. 

cRIMI.~. AL LA w.-PnoFEsson CARTER. 

First, Jom; J .ums MACLE.\X and WrLLLL\I W.\RRE~ LYxcrr, equal. 

Second, Jon.· MclxTo~n and .JosEPII SoLY,!E ~1Essrr.n, equal. 

FACULTY OF :MEDICINE. 

Tno~IAS GEORGE RounrcK of.~. ewfoundland, for Theses and Special Examina:. 
tion in all the branches of Study.-Holme11 (}old .Medal,-anU. prize for 

the best Examination in the Final Branches. 

A::-.nnr.w HARKXESS of 1\Iu.tilda, Ontario, Prize for the ];e-·t Examination in the 

Primary Branches. 

At:STIN T. PEGG, Prize in Botany. 

G. H. H.DEWOLFE,} 
F. w·. l!'AULKXER, Certificate 
W. YouKER, 

of very credit::d;le answering in Botany. 

T. R. CLUNX, Prize in Zoology. 

SYDXEY P. CooK, Prize for Collection of Shells. 

WILLLur SUTHERLAXD, Demon~trn.tor's Prize in Practical Anatomy. 

A. J. CATTANACH and R. A. CLARKE, Demonstrator's Prizes in "Practical Anato

my, Junior Class. 

, 'n;DEXTS who9e Th~;ln!IJ wtd Exam i1wtiun~ were considcJ'e£l1Jtlj}lciently mtl'itorious 

fo entitle then~ to compete for the :Medal, DALY, '\VILI.COX. CHTP~fAX, 

.BuRGESS, Aur.•r, STAXTox, QuARRY, PERRIER, G1uroun. 

STUDENTS who deserve llunourctble lf[ention i,, the Pri:JJW1',1J .Bxauti,wtions :

Lucas, CnERRY, REw, SnwART, BuLJ,, 1\L\.CLAREX, and KrTTsox. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
Graduating Class. 

B. A. Honours in i'J.Iatlzematics and Natui"Ctl Philosophy. 
MARLER, WrLLIXM DE l\1.--First Rank Honours,An11e Molson Gold .Medal. 

B. A. lfonours in llfental and 1lforal Philosophy. 
LAING, RoBERT-First: Rank Honours and p,.i,lce cif Wales Gold Jfedal. 

B. A. Honours in Natu,·al Science. 
BROOKS, CHARLES H.-First Rank Honours and Logr/Jt Gold 1lfedal. 
KENXFDY, GEORGE T.-First Rank IIonom:s. 

Thi,·d Yew·. 

MAC!XTOSH, JoHN.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Moral Philosophy; 
Prize in French. 

KAHLER, FREDK. A.-First Rank General Standing; Prize in Classics; Chapman 
Prize; Prize in German; Certificate in Zoology ·I 

GREEXSTIIELDS, EDWARD B.-First Rank General Standing; Certificate in Zoology, 
:i\iACKENZIE, RoBERT.-Second Rank General Standing; Prize in Rhetoric. 
HARRIXOTox, BERXARD T.-Prize in French; Prize in Zoology; Prize for Collec-

tion of Plants. 

Passecl the SesiJio,wl Exuminatio,ts. 

~IclxTosrr, KAHLER, GREENSHIELDS, MACKENZIE, HARRINCTo:; and JoxEs (equal). 
CLARKE, LEwrs, McLux, (B.C.) McLE.~x, (J.J.) 

Second )rew·. 

FISHER, SYDNEY A.-(High School)-Second Rank Honours in Mathematics; 
First Rank <:keneral Standing; Prize in Logic. 

BLACKADER, ALEXANDER D.-(Brantford Grammar School)-Fir~t Rank General 
Standing; Prize in English Literatnre; Prize Es:;ay; Prize in Botany; 
Prize in German. 

RoBERTSON, AL.EXAXDER-(High School)-First Rank General Standing. 
JOSEPH, l\IONTEFIORE-(Quebec High School)-Second Rank Ueneral Standing. 

Prize in French 
JoH.-sTox, J.A.,ms A.-(Horton Academy,.)._ . S.)--Seconu Rank General Stand

ing. 
1\IcLEXNA.X, D. H.-(Williamstown Grammar School)-Prize E;,:~ay in Logic. 

Passccl the Sessional E:caminatio118. 

RI .. ICK.\Dr.R, Frsmm, RonEP.Tsox, JosEPH, JoHxsTox, McLn:xA'I, 1\foRRISO~, 
1\IAJOR. . 

Pi1·st Yew·. 

Ctlxt. JoHx D.-(CornwaJl Grammar School)-:First Rank Honours in Mathe
m!ltics; First Rank General Standing; Prize in :classics; Prize in 
History; Prize in Logic; Prize in Mathematics; Prize in Chemistry; 
Prize in French. 

CAl!Elw.·, JAl!ES-(William~town Grammar School)-Second Rank Honours 
in Mathematics; First Rank General Standing; l)rize in Hebrew. 

DLY, WlLLIAl£ J.-Seconu Rank Hononrs in 11athematics · Second Rank General 
Standing. ' 

FERRY, CHARLES II.-(High School)-Second Rank General Standing. 

Passed tlte Sessional Examinations. 

CLINE, CA1IERON, DEY, FEI{lW, IYELLWOOD, McGREGoR, l{ELLEY, ToRR.A.XCE, 
TcPPER, Dvn·. 
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CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

CLARSIFICATION OF STUDENTS IN TilE REVERAL SUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 

THIRD YEAR .-Clas8 1.-~fcLcan (B. s.,) ICahler ;-Greenshields and Mcintosh 
equl ;-l\fcLean (J. J.,), Lewis. Class /I.- Clarke, Harrington, 
Joncs. Class 111.-None. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Blackader, Robertson, .MacLennan. Class 11.
Mcrrison and Johnston equal ;- Fisher, Joscph, Major. Class 11£, 
Munro, McLeod. 

FIRST YEAR.- Class I.-Cline, Ferry, Cameron (James), Torrance. Class II.

~IcGregor, Kelley, Shepherd, Dey ;-Roy and Wilson equal. 
Uhtli ll III.-Brydge. ;-Tupper and Well wood equal ;-Duff. 

LATIN. 

THIRD YB.R.-Glass 1.-Kahler, McLean (B. S.), Harrington, Lewis. Class 11 
Jones;-Greenshields, Mcintosh and McLean (J. J.) cqual;
Chrke. Class III.-None. 

SECOND YEAR.-Class 1.-Blackader, Robertson ;- l\facLennan and Johnston 
eqml ;-Joseph. ('la .ss 1!.-Morrison, Major, Fisher. Class 1II. 

Mmro. 

F-IRST YEAR.-Class 1.-Cline, Ferry, Cameron (James). Class 1/.-McGregor, 
Br7dges, Kelley, Torrance, Shepherd, Wellwood ;_:Dey andRoy 
ecpal. Clas11 III..-Tupper, Duff, Wilson. 

lfATHF.UATICS AND KATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

ForRTH YEAR.-(Mathcmatical Physics.) Class 1.-Marler. Ulass 1£.-None. 
Cllss I!I.-?!ii.oore; Fowler (Elbert) ; Wood (Franc 0.) ; Ken• 
ne:ly. 

FouRTH YHn.-(Experimental Physics.) ('la~;s. I.-None. Class II.-Marler, 
Moore. Class 1/I.-Kenncdy. 

THIRD YEAR.-C'lass I.-None. Clalill ll.-Greenshields, Harrington, Clarke, 
l\fcintosh, Jones (Montgomery), Kahler, (Frederick.) C'lw1s JJJ.

McLean (John), Lewis (Albert.) 
~ECOXD YEAR.-C'lass 1.-Blackader, Fisher. Class If.-MacLonnan (Duncan) 

Robertson (Joseph). Clas11 ITI.-~forri~on (D. W.,) Johnston, 
Ma.jor, Munro. 

FmsT YEAn.-Class. 1.-Cameron, Clino, Dcy. Ulali/J IJ.-Kellcy, Ferry, Tor
ranee, Shepherd. C'lass 1![.-Duff (Edwd.,) McGregor; Roy and 
Wilson equal; Wcllwood. Tuppcr, Whitney (John E. M.) 

J,OGIC, MEKTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY AND ENGLISH LITERATuRE. 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Psychology)-- Class I.-Laing, Brooks, Fowler.. Class !I.

F. 0. Wood, T. F. Wood, Slack. Clc,ss III.-None. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Moral Science.)--Class !..-MacKenzie and Mclntosh equal; 
Gmenshields. (J[asB JJ.-Lewis, Harrington, Clarke, B. Me· 

L~an, J. MeLean, Kahler, Jones. C'l«BB III.-None. 
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SEcoxn YEAR.-(Logic)-- Glas8 J.-Blackader; Fisher and Joseph equal. 
Class JJ.-Major, Robertson, Morrison, Johnston. Cla11s JJJ.--Mc -

Lennan, 1\Iunro, l\lcLeod. 

FIRST YEAR.-(English)--Clu/Js /.-Kelley and Cline equal; MeGregor, Ca.mer
on (James,) Dey. Class J/.-Wellwood, Brydgef', Ferry, Tup
per, Shepherd, Torrance. Calli~ III.-- "\Yilson, Duff, Roy. 

FREXCII. 

THIRD YE.A.P..-(Advat~cecl Gottr11e. -Glas8 I.- None. Cl1uH 11.- -Jonc~. llrcen 
~hields. Clu88 1/I.-Xone. (Elementary Course.)- Clews /
Mcintosh, Ilarrington. ClafJIJ J[ -Clarke. ('lii/J.Y ]!1--}fcLcan 
(J)., Lewis. 

Scco.·u YEAR.-(Advanced Coursc.)--Clwu; ].-- Robertson, Jo~eph, Fisher. 
Glass II-N.one. Glass ]][-N. one. (Elementary Course.)-Olass J
Blackader. Class II-De Wolfe, 1\Iorrison. (/{ass JlJ-McLeorl. 

FIRST YEAR.-Cla_sa I.-Ferry, Cline. Class JJ.-Brydges. Class JII.-Kcl
ley, Shophenl, Tuppcr, Torrancc, Camcron, J. 

UERlfAX. 

THIRD YEAR.-(A<lYancecl Course.) ClaBsl-Ka.bler, Gla~s II--None. Class 111 

-N. one. 

SECOXD YEAR.-(Elementary CoUl·~e.) Class J-~Icintosh, Clas!J II-Black_ 
ader, Kelley, Clrt!JB 111-~Iajor. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS.-Dart, F. Kahler, Hin~ley, 1\IacRae. 

1:-<TF.R)fEDI.\.TE CLASS.-Joseph and Mackenzie ef]_ual; Johnston, }Iaci,ennan, 
Munro. 

JuxroR Cr.ASS.--Shaw, Cameron; ~McGregor aml Dey cc1ual: Wallace, Roy; 
Wellwood and Claris equal. 

XATlJRAL SC!EXCE. 

Fot.:RTH YEAR.--(Mineralogy a.nd Lithology)-- Class 1.·-Brooks, Dart, Kennet1y. 
Class JI.--Moorc, Hindley. ClaBs 111.--None. 

THIRD YEAR.--(Zoology.-Class J.--IT:1rrington, Greenshiellls. Class 1/. -
Clarke, Kahler, T,ewi~, Mackenzie. Clr(l<s J1 f.--J one;;:, B. ~!cLean, 
J. l\IcLean. 

SF.co:-;n YF. \R.--(Botany( --Class 1,--Blackauer, Roberbon. Cl(lssl1.--Johnstonc, 

Joseph, Morrison, 1\'allace, Fisher, ~Iajor. Cla.-8 Jil.--)1cLennan, 
l\IcLeod, 1\Iunro. 

FIRST YEAR. -(Chemistry)--Class 1.--Cline, Kelley, Shepherd, Dey, McGregor. 
Class 11.--Wellwood, Cameron, Claris, Tupper, Bryclges, Ferry, 
Torrance. Class 111,-·Roy, Wilson, Whitney, D~lif. 
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SESSIONAJ_J EXA~IINATIONS, 18GB. 

CLAfSSIFICATIO~ Ol!' ~TU DE~TB IN THE REVERA1, HUBJECTS. 

GREEK. 

FoURTH YEAR.-Class I.-None. Class ]f.-Dart; Laing and ~foore, efJ_ual. 
('lass JJJ.-Hindlcy, Kcnneuy. 

THIRD YEu.-Ka.hler (prize); Mcintosh, McLea.n, (B.C.), Grecnshielus. Ula11s 
1/.-)fcLean, (J.J.), Clarke and Jonc<;, equal; Harrington and 
Lewis, equal; l\lackcnzic. Class I !I.-~ one. 

SECo:\D lE.ilt.-0/ass 1.-Blttcka.dcr; Fisher n1Hl RnLertson, OlftHLl; Josoph 
and )IcLonnan, equal; Johnston. Clwu; 11. :\Iorrison. Ula91! 

JU.-).fajor, Campbell. 
FIRST Yr:AR.-Clrtss I.-Cline, (prize); Ferry, Torrance, Camerou. Class JI.

~IcGrcgor, Dey, 1\clley. Cla;;s JJJ.-Tuppcr and Wcllwood, equal; 
Duff. 

LATIX. 

FouRTH YEAR.- Class I.-Dart. Classii.-Laing. Cla.JII IJl. -Ilindley, Moore, 
Slack, Kennedy. 

rrmRD YF.AR.-Class J.-Kahler, (prize); Mcintosh, McLean, (B.C.); Green
shields, Lewis and Mackenzie, equal. Class 11.-Jones and Hur
rington, equal; Clarke, 1\f'Lean, (J.J.) Clas-~ ££!.-None. 

Srcoxo YEAR.-Class I.-Blacka.dor, Robertson, McLennan; Fisher and Jobnston, 
equal. Class JJ.-)forrison, Joseph. ('[w;y /JJ.-Campbell and 
Major equal. 

FIRST YEAR.-0lass 1-Clinc, (prize): Cameron; :Ferry and Torrrtncc equal; 
Class 11.-Dey and Kellcy equal; l\1cGregor. Clas11 111.--Tup
per, Wellwoou, Dutf. 

lllSTORY. 

FouRTH YEAR.-Class I.-None. Olcts8 //.-Dart, IIindlcy. Cla11s llf.-None. 
FIRST YJ:AR.- Clas.~ J.-Cline, (prize); Kclley; (.)ameron, McGregor and Ferry, 

Cj]_Ual. Clw;s Jf.-Dcy and Tornwcc, cqun.l; 'Vellwood. Clrt'lf1 

11 f.-Tuppcr, Du[. 

LOGIC, MEXT.A.J. .A.XD ::lfORAL PUILOSOPHY .AXD E •• ULISII LITER.A'I'URf~. 

}\n RTH Yr:AR.-(1Icntal and Moral Philosophy)-Clrt-~-~ !.-~one. Ul1c~~ IT.
Laing, Fowler, Brooks. ClcclitS IlL-Slack. 

'fn mu Y EAR.-(:\foral Philosophy)-1\fc Intosh, (prize); Ureenshielus,Mackenzie, 
(prize in Rhetoric); Lewis. Cla88 Jf.-Jone", Kahlcr, llarrington, 
McLean, (B. C.), Cla.rke. Olass 1JI.-).IcLean, (J. J .) 

fSEcoxn YEAR.-(Logic)-Class I.-Fisher, (prize); Dlackadcr, Joseph, John
~ton. Class Jl.-Robertson, 1\lorrison, 1\IcLennan, (prize essay.) 
(English Literature )-Clab'H J.-Blackader, (prize a nu prize essay); 
Fisher, Johnston. Cla'ls 11.-:.\Iorrison, Ilobert::on, Jo"eph lfcLen
nan, Major. 
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FIRST YEAR.-(English and Logic)-Olass J.-Cline (prize in Logic); Kelley 
(prize in English); Cameron. ClasiJ JJ.-Wellwood, Dey, Tupper. 
Class 111.-Duff, Ferry, Torranoe. 

HoNouR ExAmXATION.-B.A. Honours.-First Rank.-Laing. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR.-Class J.-Harrington (prize) a~d Macintosh (prize) equal. 
Class II.-Jones, Greenshields. Class JJJ.-Clarke, McLean, (B. 
C.), Lewis. 

SECOXD YEAR.-(Advanced Course)-Class I.-Joseph (prize); Fisher, Robert
son. Class JI.-None. Class III.-None. 
(Elementary Course)-Class 1.-Blackader. Class 11.-:Morrison, 
Class JJI.-McLeod, Dewolf. 

FIRST YEAR.-Clas9 I.-Cline (prize); Ferry. Class IJ.-Kelley, Torrance, 
Tupper, Cameron. Class III.-Duff. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Advanced Course)-Class I.-Kahler (prize). (Elementary 
Course )-Olass 1.-Mcintosh. 

SEco:-:o YEAR.-(Elementary Course)-Class I.-Blackader (prize). Glass 11. 
-None. Class III.-Major. 

FIRST YEAR.- (Elementary Course)--Cfass 1.--Kelley. 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS.--Dart, F. A. Kahler, Hindley. 
INTERMEDIATE CLASS.--Mackenzie, Joseph, Johnston, McLennan. 
JuxroR CLASS.-Cameron (Prize); Dey, McGregor, Wellwood. 

MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

FouRTH YEAR.--(Mathematical Physics).-Class J.-Marler. Class 11.--Dart, 
Class Ill .--Moore, Fowler, Hindley, Slack, Kennedy, Wood. 
(Franc 0.) 

FouRTH YEAR.-(Experimental Physics).-Class I.--Marler. Class IJ.-None. 
Class III.-Moore, Kennedy. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Mathematical and Experimental Physics).-- Class 1.-·Mclntosh, 
Greenshields and Kahler (F. C.) equal; Mackenzie. Class JJ.-
IIarrington, McLean (John), Clarke. Class 111.--Jones, Lewis, 
McLean (Bredalbane). 

SECOND YEAR.--Class I.--Blackader and Fisher, equal; McLennan, (Duncan). 
Joseph. Class JI.--Robertson, Morrison. Johnston. Class Ill.-· 
Munro, Major. 

FIRST YEAR.--Class 1.--Cline, Cameron, Dey, Ferry. Class JI.--Wellwood 
Kelley, Torrance. Class JJJ.--McGregor, Duff, Roy, Tupper. 

HONOUR EXAMINATIONS. 

B.A. HoNOURS.-First Rank.-Marler. 
SECOND YEAR.-First Rank.-None. 

Second Rank.-Fisher, 
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FIRST YEAR.--First Rank.-Cline (I)rize). 
Second Rank.-Cameron, Dcy. 

TaiBD YEA.n.-Marler, (Anne Molson prize). 

NATURAL SCIENCE. 

Fot:RTII YEAn.-(Geology)-Class I.-Brooks. I\:cnnody. rtnH JI.-?.Ioorc, 
Dart. Class JII.-Hindley. 

THIRD YEAR.-(Zoology)-Class J.-Harrington, (prize), GroonshiolLls and Kah
lcr equal, (certificate), Clarko. Cla8B JJ.-Joncs, l\IcLean, (B.C.) 
Class JJJ.-Mackenzie, Lowis, McLean, (J.J.) 

Sr:co:m Y EAR.--(Botany)- Class J.-lllackader, (prize), ltubcrtson, J ohnston. 
('lass Jl.-Morrison, Fisher, Josoph, Wallacc. Cfas11 IIJ.-)Iajor, 
1\fcLeod, McLonnan, Munro. 

FIRST Yr:An.-(Chcmistry)-CZ(tss J.-Clinc, (prize), "'ell wood. C{oru 11,-?.Ic
Gregor, Ferry, Dcy. ('lass 111.-Camcron, Tuppcr, Duff, Tor
ranee. 

Jlol\Ot:R ExA.MINATJo.·s.-(B. A. Honours First Itank), Brou!•~:, Ecnncdy. 
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Jhtdent~ of tbt ~tuhtt~~ity. 
SrJJsion 1867-8. 

McGILL COLLEGE. 
FACULTY OF LAW. 

Archibald, John Sprott, N. S. Lyman, Fred. S., n.A., Montreal, 0. 
Bagg, R. S. C., Montreal, Q. Lucus, Thos. D' Arcy, Montreal, 0. 
Bethunc, 1\ieredith B., B.A., Montreal. tLynch, Wm. Warren, Knowlton, Q. 

Q. Matthieu, P. A., Montreal, Q. 
Bienvenu, Jos. T., Montreal, Q. tMcLaren, Jn. Jas. Huntingdon, Q. 
Bouthillicr, U., Montreal, Q. 1\Iclntosh, J., Williamstown, Ont, 
Brunet, Loui:; Alex., St. Geneview, Q. l\IcCormick, D., St. Louis de Laroque, 
Conroy, Rob. Hughes, Aylmer, Ont. Q. 
Court, Wm. Boyce, Montreal, Q. l\IcLeod, H., B.A .• Cape llreton, N. S. 
rushing, Charles, Chatham, Q. l\Idlahon, Omer, St. Rose, Q. 
tDarey, P .• Jacques, l\I.A., iiiontrcal, Q. Messier, JoR. Solymc, St. .l\Iaric, Q. 
Devlin, C. B., l\lontroal, Q. ll\Iorry, J. W., l\Iagog, Q. 
tDoherty, Thos. Jn.s., Montreal, Q. I Monk, E. C., :Montreal, Q. 
Dontre, J. n., St. Martin, Q. Monk, W. D., Montreal, Q. 
Dubuc, .Tosoph, St. Miohol. Q. Ouimot, A. G., Rt. Ro:;o, Q. 
tFiskc, .John Jeffrey, Ahbot~funl, Ont. Papinoau, Joscph C., Montreal, Q. 
Fisher, llo:;woll Cor~c, l\lontrcal, (~. Perry, Jot:icph, .Montreal. Q. 
Foran, F., Aylmer, Ont. Pichc, Aristidc, Montreal, Q. 
Fowler, B., Richmon1l, U. S. Poupart, P. Euscbc, St. 1\Iichcl, Q. 
Uibb, Jamc~ H.., ~t. ,Jean Chry:;o:,tomc, Power, Alcx. ,V. A., Quehcc, (~. 

Q. Quinn, T. J., King::;ton, Ont. 
lf;tmoll, W. DeC., Troland. tRichanl; Edwanl E., Shcrhrookc, Q. 
lliclH;, W. JI. England. Taylor, Reid, Montreal, Q. 
Homtn, l\lnrtin, Montreal, Q. Turcottc, H. R. A., Three Rivers, Q. 
Hart, l\loscs 0., Three River:<. (~. Ward, E1l. Clarkc, l\lontroal, Q. 
Hart, Louis A., B.A., 1\fontrca.I, <l. ·Watts, Wm. John, ll.A., DrummotHl-
IIowanl, Rice 1\L, St. Johns, Q. villc, Q . 
• Johnson, :F. G., jun., l\Iontrcal, Q. Wight, Jas. Henry, Boauharnoit:i, Q. 
Keller, :Francis John, Montreal, Q. tWicbtec<l, l~.J., M.A., Kingston, Ont. 
Laflamme, Leopolcl, Montreal, Q. "rood,}'. 0., l\Iontrcal, Q. 
Lillic, Ralpb 'rardlaw, Toronto, Out. "'ood, T. F., Dunham, Q. 

t n.c.L., 1867. 

L\Cl'LTY O.F ?IIEDICI:NE. 

Abbott, 1\rthur .T., :\!agog. 
Alloway, Clement J., l\Iontrcal, 
Alloway, Thomas J., " 
Archer, Thoma~, 

1'. Q. 
" 

Ardagh, .Tohnston, Orilla, 0. 
t Ault, Edwin D., Aultsvillc, (). 
tBain, D. S. E. Staff Surgeon, Que. I'. Q. 
Baird, Gcorgc S., Wooclstonk, • ~.B. 
Baircl, Jarncs, Fitzroy Harbour, 0. 
Barclay, Gco. E., London 
Baynes, Geo. A., :\Iontrcal, 
Bergoron, J oseph, St. :t\Iary'~, 
Blackader, Alcx D. Montreal, 
Book, Jean B., St. Annc de Plauo 
Bradlcy, Willia.m, Fenaghvalc, 

(l. 

0, 

Brissett, Henry H., Chambly, 
Brosnau, Alfred, Montreal, 
Buckle, John M. C., Ottawa, 
Tiucklcy, 'Villiam P., Pro;;cott., 
Bull, Gcorgc ,J., ilfontrca,l, 
tnurgo::;~, .John A., Chat:;worth, 
Camphell, .Tobn, 'L'aunton, 
Campbcll, ,John .:\I., Montreal. 
Cas~cls, Jamo,; :t\Ic. N., " 
Cattanach, Andrcw ,J. Fcr~;m:, 
Cherry, .J a me·, Lemonvillc, 
Cherry, William, " 

Q. 
" 
o. 
Q. 
0. 

l~, ,, 
0. 
(), 

tChipman, C. J. II., U.A., :\Iontreal, Q. 
Clarko, Arthnr, A., Simcoe. · 0. 
Clarkc, Octavius, H. E., :t\lontrcal, Q. 
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Cl1Lrkc, Wa,llacc, Montreal, Q. l\Iatthewson, Keil, Embro, 0. 
Clarkc, Richard A., TraL1lgar 0. l\IcBain, DonnJd D., Lancafiler, 0. 
Clement, Victor A., St. Guillamur, Q. 1\IcCrimmon, Donaltl A., Laggan 0. 
Clnncss, Daniel East William, 0. 1\IcDonald, .John A., Osgoodc, 0. 
Chum, Thomas R., Montreal, (!. 1\IcEwan, Finlay, A ·hton, 0. 
<'untant, Joseph, •' l\IcFarlane, 'Villia.m, Clarendon, 0. 
Comeau, John, B., River David, l\IcFic, Jamcs, Clarencevillc, Q. 
Cookc, Sidney P., Ottawa, o. l\Icinnes, Amlrew, Vittoria, 
Cooper, Davi<ll\1., l\Iontrcal, Q· :l.\Icintosh Donald, J.,Vanklcek Hill, 0. 
('orlis, Josiah, Villa. Rot-:a, o. :\IcKa.y, John, South :Finch, 0. 
Co::;tigan, Robcrt, Montreal, Q· :\fci. .. aren, Peter, New I>crth, P.E.I. 
Cowlcy, Thomas, Clarendon, O, Mc"Nab, :Fra.ncis A. J ... , Ottawa, 0. 
rDttly, Guy, Rt. Paul, Minnesota, l.J. • l\IcNcccc, Jnmes, Quebec, Q. 
nansereau, Charles, Verchere::;, Q· l\1cPhcrson,Drummond T., LancasLcr,O. 
D'Avignon, Fntncoit> P., Rt.l\Iathia>~, " ::\1cTaggcrt, A lex., Ea~t 'Villiam, 0. 
t De Gro~bois, Trancrccl 13., Chambly, " l\Iitchcll, Fredcrick H., London 0. 
no Wolf, Ucorgc II. H., Halifax, N.R. ploffat, Waltcr, Hickory Pa., U.~. 
l>o Wolf, James L., Windoor, piondelet, Wm. H., l\fontreal, Q. 
Donnelly, Thomas J., l\lontreal, Q. l\Ioore, Robcrt, London, 0. 
J>uncan, John T., Port Dover, 0. l\Iorri;;on, Davi(l K., !\Iontrenl, Q. 
t .Farewell, 'Villiam G., O::;hawa, .l\forrison, .Tames, Clarcnccvillc, Q. 
Fanlkner, Gee. W., Sydney, Xclson, Wolfred D. E., Montreal 
Fi1mic, .John T. 1\Iontroal, Q tNesbit, Jamcs A., llcmmingboro, (~. 
Praleigh, William S., J3loomfiel<l, 0. tPaclficlJ, CharieR W., Burford 0. 
tFra~:;er, Donald 1\loJ:?.trcal, (l. Pattcrson, 'Vm. ll., Almontc, 0. 
Fra~cr, Donalcl M., London. 0. Pegg, Au:-;tin, Sintcoe, 
Fuller, Uiram L., Switzburgh, tPerricr, ,John, Halifax, X.S. 
Furnit<~, Gcorge, Montreal. Q. Pcrrigo, .Tn.mes J., Montreal, Q. 
<}ilrhri,;t, John, Sheffield, _~.H. tPromlfoot. Alexr., Routh llamptun, 0. 
t<hlmour, Angus A., Granby, Q. Prondfoot, John~., Cha.bworth, '· 
t<:ordon. Robert, O:mabruck, 0. t<lu<trry, Jnmcs ,J., Lucan, 
<haham, Adam, C., Fort Eric, Roe:<, Frcdcrick, l\1., Bermuda, 
<tnrid, Davit! F., 1\Iontrcal, 0. neid, John J., Lomlon, 
tJiagttrty, Daniel .l\1., Bornholm, 0. tRinfrct, F. Rcmi, Quchec, 
llall, Frcdcrick ,V., Pctcrhoro, Robin~on, 'Vc;;lcy, l\larkhtLIII, 

w.r. 
0. 
Q. 

Hall, Gcor,;e B., East Farnham, Q. tRoddick, T. G., IIarbor <lracc, X.F. 
tiiamilton, Clut::;. S .. Roslin, 0. Rodgcr, 'rhos. A., l\Iontrcal, Q. 
llammmond, Jamc,; II., Montreal, Q. Roonoy, ltobert. Compton, 
[Hanling, l<'rcrl. \V., Windsor, N.S. Ryan, CharlcH l\1., Montreal. 
Ha.rknes~, Andrew, 1\ratilda. 0. Schoficld, David T., :Fonthill, 0. 
Hart, David A., ~lontrcal, Q. Seager, }'ranci;; H.., Vanklcck Hill, •· 
Hen<lcr;;on, A.,\., Fitzroy IIarhour, 0. Slack, Georgo }<'., Tiedfor<l, Q. 
tHollwell, ,John E. W., Quehce, Q. tSmith, Daniel D., Cornwall, 0. 
llowitt, William H. Lontlon. 0. Smith, Norma.n A., l<'religh~burgh, Q • 
• Tcnkin.,, Gco. Ernest, l\Iontrcal, Q. tStanton, George, Simcoc, n . 
. Johnston, Tho~. G., Sarnia, 0. Stevcnson, Robcrt A., Cayuga, 
.Jones, Ocorgc P., London, 0. 8tcwart, Jame:4, Ottawa, 
1\:eefcr, Williaml\1., Gttlt, 0. tStimpl-ion, Alfred 0., St. Pie, 
tKing, Reginald A .. St. Sylvcster, Q. Sutcliffo l\Iarcm; Port Dover, 
T\itson, John G.,St. Pttul, ~linnc:::ot<t U.S Ruthcrland, Wm., :Montreal, 
i Law, William DeW., Tow 'fown Tabb, Sila:; E., ·' 

Robinson, 0. Taylor, Sullivan A., J .. ennoxYillr, 

(). 
0. 
Q. 
" 

tLcgault, Daniel, If'lc Pcrra.nlt, (~. 'Vagner, A. D., Dickcnson's Lamling,O. 
T .. oux, 'Villiam, Ottawa, 0. 'Vcbb, ,Jamc,; T. 8., ~Iontrcal, Q. 
J .. ovette, "\Villiam, Anca:>ter, 0. "\Yhelan, Gcorgc N., Burgu~, " 
l .. owdcn, .John, ~Iontrcal, ( . Whyte, .Jo,:eph A., Montreal, Q. 
Lucus, 'rhos. D'~\.rcy, Wcllin;;tun, 0. tWillcox, ~far:;hall B., Whitby n. 
)lain, .Tohn TL, ~Iolbournc, Q. Wright, Henry P., Ottawa, 
:\fa.jor Ucorgo W., l\fontrea.l, tWyc, John If., llrantfonl, 
.."\Iarshall Charles Huntingclon, " I Youkcr, Willi:un, Bellcvillc, 
~Iarston, Alonzo W., Hull, 0. t M.D., 1868. 

<( 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

1. UndeJ·graduales. 

Blackader, Alex. D. Brantford, Ont.l MacKenzie, Robert, Montreal, 
*Brydges, Chas. C. Montreal, Q. 1\fclntosh, John, Williamstown, 
tBrooks, Chas. Il., Lennoxvillc, Q. l\IcGregor, Duncan, Hamilton, 
Cameron, llorace, E.,Chelsca, Q. McLean, Breadalbane, Stayner, 
Claris, "\V. H. A., Froome, Q. McLean, John Janeway, Do. 
:j:Cameron, James, Lancaster, Ont. McLennan, D.D., Lancaster. 
Clarke, Wallace, Montreal, Q. McLennan, D. Hugh, Lancaster, 
tCline, John D., Cornwall, Ont. McLeod, Andrew J., Milton, 
Dey, William J., Kenyon, Ont. McLeod, Findlay J., Windsor, 
tDart, William J., Montreal, Q. Marjor, George Wm., Montreal, 
Duff, Edward H., Sherbrookc, Q. tMoore, Francis X., Vincenncs, 
Fisher, Sydney Arthur, Montreal, Q. 1\forrison, David W. 
Ferry, Chas. H., Utica, N.Y., U.S. Munro, G., Lancaster, 

Q. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
Ont. 
N.s. 

Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 

Ont. 
tFowler, Elbert, Goodson, Va., U.S. :j:Robertson, Alexander, Montreal, Q. 

Q. Fraser, George Bane, Cross Point, Q. Roy, Josiah I., Sabrevois, 
Greenshields, E. Black, Montreal, Q. Scott, William, Lancaster, 
Hall, George B., Cowansville, Q. Shepherd, Francis. 
Harrington, B. J., St. Andrew's. Q. Spong, John James R., Montreal, 
tHindley, John, Erramosa, Ont. tSlack, Georgo F., Bedford, 
.Johnston, James, A., Onslow, N.S. Tupper, James S., Halifax, 
Jones, Montgomery, Montreal, Q. Tonance, Edward'l!'., Montreal, 
• Tosoph, l\1ontefiore, Quebec, Q.l Wa1kem, William W., Montreal, 
Kahler, Frederick A., Montreal, Q. Wellwood, James, Leeds, 
Kelley, Fred'k, W., Stewiacke, X. S. Whitnoy, John E. M., Montreal. 
tKennecly, George T., Montreal, Q.l Wilson, Rob't. W .. Sheffield, 
tLaing, Robert, Buckingham, (!. Wood, Frank 0., l\Iontreal, 
JJewi:;, Alhert, Nunda, N.Y., l.J.S. Wood, Thos. l!'ranklin, Dunham, 
t )la,rler, William, Montreal, Q. 

2. Pw·tial rmd Occusi.una{. 

Bagg, R.S. C., Montreal, 
Birks, Jame:.:, Montreal, 
Brissette, H., Montreal, 
Dickson, A. R., Brantford. 
:Fuller, "\Villiam, Montreal, 
MoRae, Kenncth, Glengarry, 

Q. 
Q. 
Q. 

Ont. 
Q. 

Ont. 

McCrac, Duncan, Lingwick, 
Peacock, 'Villiall), Lancaster, 
Rhaw, Rev. W. J., Montreal, 
Sinclair, P, 
Stuart, Colin C., B.A., Montreal, 
Wallaco Rob't, Montreal, 

Ont. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q • 

N. f.. 
Q . 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 

X.D, 
Q. 
Q. 

Ont. 
Ont. 

Q. 
Q. 
Q. 
Q. 

; Deceased. t B. A., 1S.J7. Holders of Governor General's Scholarships. 

Bennet, John. 
Cook, Arehibald Hay. 
Fraser, John. 
Fraser, James. 
Hume, William. 

MORRI.N COLLEGE. 

FACULTY Of' ART~. 

l{night, Franci~. 
Russell, Henry. 
Tanner, Charles. 
Walker, James. 
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ST. FRANOIS COLLEGE'. 

FACULTY OF ARTS. 

Campbell, Alexander.' 
Cruikshank, J ames. 
Hethrington, Harry. 
Hodge, David Wells Rogers. 
Hurd, Samuel Augustine. 
Jenks, John Natbaniel. 

I King, Charles Alfred. 
Leboureau, Alonzo. 

1 M:clntyre, John. 
Robinson, Robert. 
Waters, Henry. 
Waters. William. 

SUMMARY. 

Students in Law, McGill College. 
in Medicine 
irt Arts, 

Morrin College 
St. Francis College, 

Deuuct entereu in two Faculties, 

Total number of Stuuents in College, 
Students in Normal School, 
Pupils in High School, 
Pupils in Model Schools, 

Total Students and Pupils, 

58 
150 

67 
9 

12 

296 
6 

290 
62 

207 
329 

888 
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STUDENTS WHO HAVE PASSED THE UNIVERSITY 
EXAMINATIONS. 

Session 1867-8. 
FACULTY 0 F LAW . • 

PAS SED FOR THE 

Darey, Pierre Jacques, M.A. 
Doherty, Thomas James. 
Fisk, John J effery. 
Gibb, James Robertson. 
Lynch, William Warren. 
Maclaren, John James. 
Mcintosh, John. 

DEGREE OF B.C.L.* 

Messier, Joseph Solyme. 
Piche, Aristide. 
Power, Alexander Waiter Augustus. 
Richard, Edouard Emery. 
Wicks teed, Richard John. 
Wight, James Henry. 

FACULTY OF MEDICINE. 

PASSED FOR 

Ault, Edwin D. Aultsville, 
Bain, D. S. E., Staff Surgeon 

Major, Quebec, 

THE DEGREE OF M.D., C.M.* 

Ont. Legault, Daniel, Isle Perault, 
Moffatt, Waiter, Hickory, Penn-

Q. 

Q. syl\rania, U. S. 
Ont. Mondelet, Wm. H., Montreal, Q. Burgess, John A., Chatsworth, 

Chipman, Clarence J. H., B.A. 
Montreal, Q. 

Daly, Guy D. F., St. Paul, Min. U. S. 
DeGrosbois, T. B., Chambly. Q. 
Farewell, Wm. G., Oshawa, Ont. 
Frazer, Donald, Montreal, Q. 
Gilmour, Angus, Granby, Q. 
Gordon, Robert, Osnabruck, Ont. 
IIagarty, Dan. M. J., Bornholm, Ont. 
Ha.mi.lton, Chas. S., Roslin, Ont. 
Harding, F. W., WindE.or, N. S. 
HollVI'ell, John, Quebec, Q. 
King, Reginald A.D., St. Silvester, Q. 
Law, D. W. C., Newton Robinson, Ont. 

Nesbitt, James A., Hemmingford, Q. 
Pad:fie1d, Chas. Wm., Burford, Ont. 
Perri~r, John, Halifax, N. S. 
Proudfoot, John S., Chatswortb, Ont. 
Quarry, James J., Lucan, Ont. 
Rinfret, Ferdinand R., Quebec, Q. 
Roddick, Thomas G., Harbour 

Grace, 
Smallwood, John R., Montreal, 
Smith, Daniel D., Cornwall, 
Stanton, George, Simcoe, 
Stimpson, Alfred 0., St. Pie, 
Wilcox, Marshall B., Whitby, 
Wye, John A., Brantford, 

Nfid. 
Q. 

Ont. 
Ont. 

Q. 
Ont. 
Ont. 

PASSED THE PRIMARY EXAlliNATio.·.* 

Alloway, Thomas J., Montreal, Q. Keefer, Wm. M., Galt, Ont. 
Ardagh, Johnson, Orillia, Ont. Kittson, Jno. G., Minnesota, U. S. 
Archer, Thos., Montreal, Q. Lucas, Thos. D., Wellington, Ont. 
Baynes, George A., Montreal, Q. MacCrimmon, D. A., Lagan, Ont. 
Bradley, Wm., Fenagh Vale, Ont. Mac:fie, James, Clarenceville, Q. 
Buckle, John M. C., Ottawa, Ont. MacLaren, Peter, New Perth, P. E. I. 
Bull, George J., Montreal, Q. Mackay, John, South Finch, Ont. 
Campbell, John, Farquhar, Ont. McTaggart, Alex., East Williams, Ont. 
Cherry, Wm., Lennoxville, Q. Mondelet, Wm. H., Montreal, Q. 
Clement, Victor A., St. Guillaumc, Q. Morrison, D. A., Montreal, Q. 
Cooke, Sidney P., Ottawa, Ont. Proudfoot, Alex., South Hampton, Ont. 
Dansereau, Chas., Veroheres, Q. Reid, John, London, Ont. 
Farewell, Wm. G., Oshawa, Ont. Rinfret, Ferdinand, Quebec, Q. 
Finnie, John T., Montreal, Q. Rodgers, Thos. A., Montreal, Q. 
Fraleigh, Wm. S., Picton, Ont. Schol:field, David T., Ponthill, Ont. 
Fralier, Donald M., London, Ont. Smith, Norman A., Freligsburg, Q. 
Gordon, Robert, Osnabruck, Ont. Stewart, James, Ottawa, Ont. 
Hamilton, Chas. S., Roslin, Ont. Tabb, Silas E., Montreal, Q. 
Hammond, James H., Montreal, Q. Whyte, Joseph A., Charleston, S. C. 
Harkness, Andrew, Matilda, Ont. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 

P.ASS.ED FOP. THE DEGREE OF B.A.-MCGILL COLLEGE. 

In Honoul·s.* 

First Rank.-CH.ARLES H. BROOKS, Lennoxville. 
" GEORGE T. KENNEDY, Montreal. 

ClaBI I. 

ROBERT LAING, Buckingham. 
WILLI.Alr. DE M. MARLER, Montreal. 

Ordinm·y. 

WILLI.AM J. DART, Montreal. 

Class 11.-Noxx. 

C'ln~;s III. 

Class f. 

Clrlsa II. 

FR.A..·crs X .• MOORE, Vincennes, In d. 
J OH~ Hr~DLEY, Erramosa, Ont. 
GEORGE SL.A.CK, Bedford, Q. 
ELBERT FowLER, Richmond, Va. 

PAS SED I~ THE IXTF.RMEDT.A TE EX.&.~rt.•.A.TIO~.-:McGILL COLLEGE. 

Ar.Ex. D. BLACKADJ:R, SYDXEY A. FISHER. 

ALEXANDER RoBERrsox, DuxcAN H. 1\fcLEN:A.·, MoxrEFIORE JosEPH, 
JAMES A. JoH:srox, DA~IEL W. MoRRISON. 

Class Ill. 
GEORGE w. MAJOR. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS TAKING THE DEGREE Ol' M.A. I~ COURSE.* 

JoHN A. BoTHWELL. 
JAMES McGnEGOR. 
JoH~ R. McLAREN. 
JAMES D. MORRISO!i". 
SAliPSON PAUL ROBINS. 

The names in these lists are arranged alphabetically .. 
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®raduattti of the ~nivtrtiit~. 
DOCTORS OF DIVINITY. 

Bethune, Rev. John, [ad eundem] 1843 I •Falloon, Rev. Daniel, [Hon.] ... 1844 

DOCTORS OF LAWS AND OF CiVIL LAW. 

Abbott, Christopher, B. C. L. Hunt,T. Sterry, M.A.,[LL.D. hon]1865 
[D.C.L. in course] .......... 1862 Lawson, G., Ph. D. [LL.D. hon] 1862 

.Ab bott, Hon. J. J. C., B. C. L., Leach, Rev. Wm. T., M.A., [D.C.L. 
[D,C.L. in course]. ............. 1867 hon.J ................................ 1849 

Adamson, Rev. Wm. A. [D.C.L. [LL.D. hon.J. .................... 1857 
hon] .............................. .. 1850 Logan, Sir Wm. E., Knt, [LL.D. 

Badgley, Hon. Wm.[D.C.L.hon.J1843 hon.J ............................... 1856 
Chamberlain, B., M.A., B.C.L., *Lundy, Rev. Francis, [D.C.L. 

[D.C.L.] .................... .. ... .. 1867 hon.] ................................ 1843 
Chauveau, Hon, Pierre J. 0. Lyall, Rev. W., [LL.D. hon.J. .. 1864 

[LL.D. hon.J .................... 1857 Meredith, Edmund A., B.C.L., 
Davies, Rev. Benjamin, Ph. D. [LL.D. hon.J. .................... 1857 

[LL.D. hon.J .............. .. .... . 1856 Miles, Hy. H., M.A., [LL.D. hon.J1866 
Dawson, John William, M.A., Morris, Alexander, M.A., B.C.L. 

[LL.D. hon.J, .................... 1857 [D.C.L. in course]. ............. 1862 
DeSola., Rev. A., [LL.D. hon.J 1858 Smallwood, Charles, 1\I.D.[LL.D, 
*Falloon, Rev. D., D.D., [LL.D. hon.]. ............................. ... 1856 

hon.] ............................... 1862 *Smith, William, [LL.D. hou.J. .. 1858 
:!~!Head, Right Hon. Sir Edmund W., , *Valieres do St. Roal, Hon. J.R., 

Baronet, M.A., [LL.D. hon. ]1863 I [D.C.L. hon.J. .................... 1844 
_,Holmes, Andrew F., M.D., [LL.D. Wickes, Rev. H., M.A., [LL.D. 

hon. ] ................................ 1858 hon.] ................................ I868 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE . 

Boulter, George Henry ................ 1852 
Boyer, Louis ........... , .................. 1842 
*Boylan, Andrew A .................... 1857 
*Bowman, William Edward ......... 1860 
Bower, Silas J ........................... 1865 
Braithwait, l!'rancis H .................. 1863 
Brandon. John .. ......................... 1867 
Breslin, William Irwin, Asst. Sur-

geon 46th Regiment of Line, 1847 
Brig ham, J osiah S ..................... 1848 
Bristol, Am os S .......................... 1850 
Brodeur, Alphonse ..................... 1863 
Brooks, Samuel T ........................ 1851 
Browse, Jacob E ........................... 1861 
Brouse, William H ..................... 1847 
Brown, Peter E ............................ 1863 
Bruneau, Adolphe ....................... 1853 
*Bruneau Oliver T ............. [Hon,J1843 
Bruneau, Onesime ...................... l851 
Bryson, William G ......................... 1861 
Bucke, Richard Maurico .............. 1862 
Bucke, Edward H ........................ 1852 
Bullen Charles F ............................. 1864 
Burgess, John. A .......................... I868 
Burch, Benjamin T ...................... 1865 
Burland, John H ............................ 1863 
Burrows, Philip .......................... 1866 
Burnham, Robert Wilkins ............ 1860 
Burns, Alfred J .............................. 1854 

.Adsetts, John ............................. 1866 
Anderson, Alexander ................... 1866 
Anderson, John C ...................... 1865 
*Arnoldi, Daniel, Montreal,(Hon.)184T 
Atkinson, Robert ......................... 1862 
Ault, Alexander ......................... 1860 
Ault, Charles, ............................ 1855 
Ault, James F ........................... 1855 
Ault, Edwin D ............................ 1868 
)\.us tin, Fred John ...................... 1862 
Aylen, John .............................. 1857 
.A.ylen, James ........ , .................... 1863 
Bain, D. S. E., Staff Surgeon l\Iaj.1868 
Baker, Albert ........................... 1848 
*Barnston, J ames ......... [ad eun. J 1856 
Batters by, Charles ..................... 1861 
Beattie, David ........................... 1862 
Beaudet, Alfred ......................... 1865 
Bell, John, M.A ......................... 1866 
Bellew, Alfred, .......................... 1862 
Bergin, Darby ........................... 1847 
Bessey, William E ..................... 1863 
Bender, Prosper ......................... 1865 
Bibaud, Jean G .......................... 1843 
Blacklock, John J ...................... 1851 
Blanch et, J. B ........................... 1863 
Blair, Robt. C ........................... 1865 
Bligh, John W ........................... 1865 
:Bog art, Irvine ........................... 1859 
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Burritt, Horatio C ............................ 1863j Dubuc, Charlemagne ................. 1864 
Butler, George C ............................. 1865 *Ducket, Stephen ..................... 1853 
*Buxton John N ............................. 1849 1 Duckett, William A ..................... 1859 
Camp bell, Donald Peter ............... 1862 Du fort, Thadec A ...................... 1865 
Campbell, Francis Wayland ........... .1860 Duhamcl, Louis ............................ 1860 
Campbcll,Gco. W., 1\LA.,[ad. oun]1843 Duncan, George ............................... 1866 
Camp bell, Samuel. ..................... 1866 Dougan, William ............................. 1867 
Carey, Augur D.L ........ [ad cun] .. 1864 Duncan, James S ........................... 1858 
Cassidy, David 1\L ..................... 1867 *Dunn, '\Yilliam 0 car ..................... 1843 
Cassidy, John F ........................ 1865 Easton, John ................................. 1852 
Carroll, Robert W.W ................. 1859 Edwards, Eliphalct G ................. 1855 
Carson, Augustus ....................... 1843 Elkinton, Arthur G., Asst. Surg. 
Carter, Samuel A ....................... 1859 Scotts Fusileer Guards ......... 1862 
Casgrain, Charles E ..................... 1851 Emery, Gordon .T. ..... . .. ................. 1857 
Chignon, Vinccslaus n. 13 ........... 1861 Emery, Allanl. ............................... 1866 
Challinor, Francis ..................... 1849 English, T. F ................................... 1858 
Chcsley, George Ashbold ............ 1862 Erskinc, John .................................. 1860 
Chevalier, Gustavc ..................... 1860 Ethier, Crelixtc ............................... 1867 
Christie, John B ........................ 1865 Evans, Griffith ................................. 1864 
Christic, Thomas ........................ 184~ Falkner, Alexaudcr ......................... 1866 
Church, Charles llowanl.. ............ 1SH2 Ftncwell, W. G .......................... 1868 
Church, Coller 1\1.. ...................... 1855 Fcuwick, Gcorgc Edgeworth ........ 1847 
Church, Lcvi R ......................... 1857 Fergusson, Alex. A ......................... 1864 
Church, Mills Kcmblc ................. 1864 Fcrgussou, Alcx. K .......................... 1866 
Church, Peter H ........................ 1846 Finlay~<on, John ........................ 1834 
Clcmesha, John Wordsworth ........ l867 *Fisher, John ........................... 1848 
Codd, Alfred ............................. 1865 Fitzgerald, Jamcs ....................... 1865 
Cooke, Charles H ........................ 1866 Fortin, Pierre ........................... 1845 
Cooke, Herman L ........................ 1807 Fo:::tcr, dcphen .:cwcll. .............. 1846 
Corbett, Au.g~stus l\1 .................. 18~-! 1 Frascr, ':.ill.iam ........................ 1836 
Corbett, W1lham H .................... 18J4 Fra::;cr, '\~ 1lhnm H ..................... 1867 
Carson, John ............................. lStHi Fuller, '\V .................. ............... 1866 
Craik, Robert ........................... 1S54 J!'ulton, .Tames H ........................ 186:1 
*Crawford, James ....... [:ul cuuj..185-1 JTra,;cr, Donal(l.. ......................... 1868 
Crichton, Stuart ......................... 18()5 Gan-cy, Joscph .......................... 1852 
Culvcr, Joseph, R ....................... 18-tS Gardncr, William ..................... 1867 
Cunynghame, W. C. Thurlow ...... l858 Gascoync, Georgc E., fitaff Asst. 
Daly, Guy D. F ............................ l868 Surgeon ............................. 1861 
Danscrcau, Charles .................... 1842 Gauvreau, Elzcar ..................... 1855 
Dansereau, Pierre ....................... 1855 *Gauvrcau, Louis H .................. 1836 
*Dease, Peter Warren, ............... 1847 Genrlron, Thoma~ ....................... 1866 
Debonald, William 8 .................. 1862 Gibb, George 0 .......................... 1846 
De Boucherville, Charles 13 .......... 1 843 Gihson, John B .......................... 1855 
DeGrosbois, T. B ....................... 1868 Gibson, Edward B ..................... 1864 
Demorcst, Durham G. G .............. IS.52 Gillics, John .............................. 1867 
Desaulniers, Antoinc A ................ 186:3 Gilmour, Angus .......................... 1868 
De Sells, Charles D ...................... Ul..J.l Giroux, Phillipc ........................ 185\J 
Dupuis, Jos. G. P ..................... l856 Girdwood, Gilhcrt P .................... l865 
Dice, Gcorgc ............................ L864 Glcnn, C. W. E .......................... 1858 
*Dick, Jamcs R ........................ .1842 Godfrey, Robert .......................... 1844 
Dickinson, James .J. ................... 1846 Godfrey, Abraham C .................. 1865 
Dick son, William W .................... 1863 Goforth, Franklin ..................... .. 186:~ 
Dig by, James Winnit ................. 1866 Gonlon, Robert.. ........................ 1868 
Dodd, John ............................... 184:) Gor<lon, William Wallace ............ 1863 
Donnelly. Charles H .................... 1860 Graham, Charlc. E ..................... 1866 
*Dorion, Severe .......................... 1843 Gruham, llcnry .......................... 1863 
*Dorland, Enoch P ..................... 1850 1 <irant, Donald J ........................ 1863 
Dougan, William ...................... .1Sfi71 Grant, James A .......................... 1854 
'*Douglass, J ames Quebec lllon. ] . .1 847 Grant, William .......................... 1867 
Drake, Joscph l\1. ....................... 1 61, Grenier, L. P. A ........................ 1863 
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Gun, James .............................. 1861 
Gustin, William Claude ................ 1863 

Lawrence, Henry G. H., Asst. 
Surg. Grenadier Guards ......... 1862 

Hagarty, Dan. M. J .................... 1868 
-*Hall, Archibald ......... [ad eun.] .. 1843 
Hall, James B ........................... 1866 

Leavitt, Julius ................................. 1866 
Le clair, George ................................ 1851 
Le clair, Napoleon ............................. 1861 

Hall, J. W ................................. 1848 Lee, J ames C ................................... 1856 
Halliday, James T .................. ... 1866 *Lee, John Rolph ............................ 1848 
Hamilton, Andrew W .................. 1859 Legault, Daniel.. ......................... 1868 
Hamilton, Chas. S ....................... 1868 Lemoine, Charles ....... , .................. 1850 
Hamilton, Rufus Frederick ........... 1861 
Hamel, J oseph Alex ............... ..... 1856 
Harding, F. W ........................... 1868 

Lepailleur, Leonard .......................... l848 
Leprohon, John L ........................... 1843 
Lindsay, Heriot .................................. l861 

Ha.rkin, Henry ..................... ...... 1867 Lister, James .............................. 1862 
Harkin, Wm .............................. 1858 Logan, David D ............................. 1842 
Ha.rkness, John .......................... 1862 Logie, William ................................. 1833 
Harrison, David Howard .............. 1864 *Long, Alexander ........................... 1844 
Hart, Frederick W ..................... 1835 Longley, Edmuud .............................. 1866 
Hays, James ............................. 1866 Longpre, Pierre F .............................. 1848 
Henderson, Peter ....................... 1843 
:+:Henry, Waiter, Belleville, (Hon)1853 

Loupret, Andre ................................. 1850 
Loverin, Nelson ............................ .1855 

Henry, W alter J ........................ 1856 Lundy, Edward Lewis, Staff Asst. 
Hervey, Jones J, G ..................... 1866 Surgeon ............................. 1862 
Hickey, Charles E ..................... 1866 Lyon, Arthur ................................ 1861 
Hingston, William H .................. 1851 
Holden, Rufus ........................... 1844 

MacDonald, Angus ..................... 1863 
*MacDonald, Colin ...................... 1853 

Hollwell, John ........................... 1868 
*Holmes, Andrew F ... (ad eun) ..... 1843 

MacDonald, Rode rick ................. 1834 
Macintosh, Robert ...................... 1863 

Howard, J ames .......................... 1867 Mack, Franci<l Lewis ................... 1862 
Howard, R. Palmer ..................... 1848 Mackie, John R .......................... 1865 
Howden, Robert .......................... I857 Maclem, Samuel S ..................... 1859 
Howland, Francis D .................... 1867 Madill, John .............................. 1867 
Hulbert, Edward Augustus ........... 1860 
Hulbert, George W ..................... 1859 

Malcolm, John Rolph ................. 1861 
*1falhiot, Alfred ........................ 1846 

tHurd, Edward P ................... r ... 1865 
Irvine, James C ........................ 1866 

Malloch, Edward C .................... 1863 
Malloch, William B .................... 1867 

Ives, Eli. ................................... 1863 
*Jackson, A. Thomas, Staff Sur-

geon in the Army ................. 1846 
Johnston, J. C., Asst, Surg, R. A.1867 
*Jones, Thomas W ..... [ad eun] ... 1854 
J ones, J onathan C ....................... 1865 
J ones, W. J ustus ........................ 1856 
*Keeler, Thomas ........................ 1859 
tKelly, Clinton Wayne ............... 1867 
*Kelly, Wm., Surg'n, Royl Artil. .. 1846 
Kemp, William .......................... 1864 
Kennedy, Richard A .................. 1864 
-lf:J{err, James ................................ l858 
Killery, St. John, Staff Asst. Surg.l862 
King, Wm. M. H ........................ 1859 
King, Reginald, A.D ..................... 1868 
King, Richard ............................... I867 
*Kirkpatrick, A ......................... 1856 
Knowles, James A ......................... 1866 
Kollmyer, Alex. H ....................... 1856 
Laberge, Ed ...................................... 1856 
Lang, Thos. D ................................... 1866 
Langrell, Richard T ........................ 1865 
Larocque, A. B .................................. 1847 
Law, D. W. C .................................... 1868 

Markell, Richard ....................... 1867 
*Marr, Israel P ......................... 1849 
Marr, Walker H ........................ 1859 
Marston, John J ........................ 1863 
Mason, James Lindeey, M.A ........ 1863 
Mayrand, William ..................... 1847 
McArthur, Rcbert R .................... 1867 
McCallum, Duncan C .................. 1850 
McCarthy, Wiliiam ..................... 1867 
*1IcCord, John D ..................... 1864 
*1fcCulloch, Michael. ..... [Hon]. ... 1843 
McCurdy, John ........................... 1866 
*McDiarmid, John Duncan, Staff 

Surgeon, in the Army ........... 1847 
McDiarmid, Donald .................... 1867 
McDor,nell, Angus ..................... 1852 
McDonneil, Eneas ..................... 1849 
McDougall, Peter A .................... 1847 
McDougall, Peter A .................. 1864 
McGarry, Jas ........................... 1858 
McGeachy, William .................... 1867 
McGill, William ........................ 1848 
McGillivary, Donald .................. 1861 
McGowan, Henry W .................... 1867 
McGrath, Thomas ...................... .1849 
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McGregor, Duncan ..................... 1861 I *Phels.n, Joseph P ......................... I854 
Mcinnes, Waiter J ...................... 1865 Philip, David L ............................... 1861 
Mcintosh. James ....................... 1859 Picault, A. C. E ............................ 1857 
Mcintyre, Peter A ...................... 1867 Piokup, John Wallworth .................. 1860 
McKay, 'V alter .......................... 1854 *Pinet, Alexis .................................. 1847 
McKelcan, George Loyd .............. 1860 Pin et, Alex, R .................................. 1864 
McLaren, Peter .......................... 1861 Poussette Arth ur Courthope .......... 1860 
McLean Alexander ..................... 1860 Powell, Israel Wood ..................... 1860 
MoLe an, Archibald .................... 1867 Powell, Newton, W ...................... 1852 
Mc:\1icking, George ...................... 1851 Powers, Ge(\rge W ....................... 1861 
Mc.:\1illan, John .......................... 1857 Powers, Lafontaine B ................. 1867 
McMillan, Louis J. A .................. l860 Pringle, George ........................ 1855 
McMurray, Samuel. .................... 1841 Proudfoot, John S ..................... 1868 
*.McNaughton, E. P .................... 1834 Proulx, Philias .......................... l844 
McVean, John M ........................ 1865 Provost, E. Gilbert ...................... l859 
Meigs, Malcolm R ........................ 1865 Quarry, James .r ......................... 1868 
*.Meredith, Thomas L. B .............. 1842 Quesnel, Jules M ........................ 1849 
Mignault, Henri Adolphe .......... .".1860 Rae, John Hamilton, [Hon.] ........ 1853 
Moffatt, Jonn Edward, Staff Surg. Rainville, Pierre ......................... 1863 

Guards .............................. 1862 Rambaut, John, Surgeon, Cana-
Moffatt, Walter .......................... 1868 dian Rifles .......................... 1859 
Mondelet, Wm. H ....................... 1868 Rinfret, Ferdinand R ................... 1868 
Mongenais, Napoleon .................. 1865 Raymond, Oliver ........................ 1850 
Mount, John W ........................... 1851 Read, Herbert H ........................ 1861 
Moore, Joseph ........................... 1852 Rednor, Horace P ....................... 1864 
Moore, Richard .......................... 1853 Reddy, John ......... [ad eun] ........ l856 
*.Morrin, J os h., Quebec ... [Hon.] ... 1850 Reid, Alex, Peter ....................... 1858 
Nelles, John A ........................... 1850 Reid, Kenneth ............................ 1864 
*.Nelson, W olfred, Montreal, Reynolds, Robert T .................... 1836 

[Hon.] ................................. 1848 *Reynolds, Thomas .................... 1842 
- icholls, Charles Richard, Surg. Richard, Marcel.. ......................... 1864 

Major Grenadier Guard! ........ l862 Ridley, Henry Thomas ............... 1852 
Nesbit, James A ........................ 1868 Riel, Etienne R. R ..................... 1857 
O'Brien, Thos. B, P .................... 1862 *Rintoul David M ....................... 1854 
O'Callaghan, Cornelius H ............ 1854 Richardson, John R .................... l865 
*O'Carr, Peter .......................... 1851 Roberts, Edward T ..................... 1859 
O'Conner, Daniel A .................... 1867 Roberts, John E., B.A ................. 1867 
O'Dea, James Joseph ................. 1859 Robertson, James ....................... 1865 
Odell, William Surgeon 19th Re- Robertson, David ....................... 1864 

giment of the Lihe ............... 1849 Robertson, David T .................... 1857 
O'Leary, James .......................... 1866 Robertson, Patriok ..................... 1867 
O'Leary, Patrick ....................... 1859 Robillard, Adolphe ..................... 1860. 
Owler, James W ........................ 1867 Robitaille, Louis ........................ 1860 
Padfield, Chas. Wm .................... 1868 Robitaille, L. T ........................ 1858 
Painchaud, Edward S. L ............ 1848 tRoddick, Thomas G ................... 1868 
Palmer. Lorin L ........................ 1867 tRoss, George M.A ..................... 1866 
Paquin, Jean M .......................... 1843 Ross, Thomas ........................... 1863 
Paradis, Henry .......................... 1846 Rugg; Henry C .......................... 1865 
Paradis, Pierre E ....................... 1867 Rumsey, William ....................... 1859 
Parker, Rufus S ........................ 1866 Ruttan, Allan ........................... 1852 
Parker, Charles S ....................... 1866 *Sabourin, Moise ...................... 1849 
*Paterson, James ....................... 1855 *Sampson, Jas, Kingston, [Hon].1847 
Paterson, James ......................... 1864 Sanderson, George W .................. 1850 
*Pattee, George ......................... 1858 Savage, Thomas Y ...................... 1854 
Pallen, 11ontrose A ....................... 1864 Savage, Alexander 0 .................. 1866 
Patton, Edward K ........................ 1867 Sawyer, James E ....................... 1863 
Pegg, Charles H ........................... 1867 Schmidt, Samuel B ..................... 1847 
Perrault Victor ................................ l862 Scott, Stephen A ........................ 1854 
Perrier, John ............................ 1868 Scott, William E ........................ 1844 
Phelan, Cornelius J. }{ ................ 1865 *Scriven1 George Augustus ......... 1845 
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Seguin, Andre ............................. 1848 Trenholme, Edward Ilenry ........... 1862 
Senkler, A.E ............................. 1863 Trudel, Eugene .......................... 1844 
*Sewell, Stephen C ...... [ad eun].1843 Turgeon, Louis G ....................... 1860 
Shaver, Peter, Rolph .................. J854 Tuzo, Henry A ........................... 1853 
Shaver, R. N .............................. 1857 Usher, Henry ............................. 1861 
Shoe bottom, Henry, ..................... 1857 Vannorman, Jonathan A .............. 1850 
*Simard. Amable ....................... 1852 Vercoe, Henry L ........................ 1865 
Simpson, Thomas ........................ 1854 1 Vie at, John R ............................ 1867 
Smalhvood, John R ..................... 1868 1 Wagner, William li.. .................. 1844 
Smith, Daniel D ......................... 1868 Wakeham, William ..................... 1866 
-*'Smith, Edward W ..................... 1859 Walker, Robert .......................... 1851 
Smythe. T. W ............................ 1848 Walsh, Edmund C ...................... 1866 
Sparham, Eric B ........................ J 852 W anless, John R ........................ 1867 
Spar ham, Terence ...................... 1841 Warren, llenry ........................... 1860 
*Squire, William Woou, l\:1. A ...... J864 1 Weilbrenner, Remi Claude ........... l851 
Stanton, George .......................... 1868 Weir, Richard ........................... 1852 
*Staunton, Andrew Aylmer, Sur- Wherry, John ............................ 1862 

geon, Royal Artillery ............ 1845 Whitcomb, Josiah G ................... 1848 
Stevens, Alex. D ......................... 1857 Whitford, R ............................... 1857 
Stevenson, James McGregor ......... 1856 Whitwell, William P. 0 ............... 1860 
Stevenson, John L ...................... 1855 *Widner, Christopher, (Hon.) ...... l847 
Stewart, John Alexander ............. 1862! Willcox, Marshall B .................... 1868 
Stephenson, James ..................... 1859 Wilson, Benjamin S .................... 1866 
Stimpson, Alfred 0 ..................... 1868 ' Wilson, RobertM ........................ 1850 
Shirk, George ............................. 1865 Wilson, William ......................... 1857 
Stow bridge, James Gordon ........... 18{)2 *Wilscam, John Wilbrou ............. 1846 
Sutherland, Fro d. Dunbar ............ 186l Wolverton, Algeron, B.A ............. 1867 
Sutherland, William ................... 1836 Woods, David, Stafl Surgeon ....... 1860 
Switzer, John E. K ..................... 1865 Wood, George C .......................... 1849 
Tait, Henry Thomas ................... 1860 Wood, George ............................ 1863 
Taylor, William II ...................... 1844 Wood, Hannibal W ..................... 1865 
Tew, Herbert S .......................... 1864 Woodfull, Sam. Pratt, Asst-Surg. 
Temple, James A ........................ 1865 Royal Artillery .................... 1864 
Thayer, Linus 0 ........................ 1859 Workman, Benjamin .................. 1853 
Theriault, F. D ........................... 1863 Workman, Joseph ....................... 1835 
Therien, Honore ......................... 1863 Wright, Stephen ........................ 1859 
*Thomson, James ....................... 1842 Wright, William ........................ 1848 
Thompson, Robcrt ...................... 1852 Wye, John A ............................. 1868 

* Deceased. t llolmes Medallist. 

MASTERS OF ARTS. 

:Sancroft, Rev. Charles (a.<l eun.) 1855 
Baynes, Donald, B. A ........•......... 1867 
Bothwell, John A., B.A ............... 1868 
Bowman, William M ........ [lion.] 1 859 
Boyd, John, B.A ........................ 1864 
Brown, Dun bar, B. A., B.C.I1 ......... t861 
Butler, Rev. John ............ [Hon.] 1852 
Chamberlin, Brown, B.C.L., [ad 

eun.]. ................................. 1857 
Cornish, Rev. George, B.A., (au 

eun.) .................................. 1860 
Oushing, Lemuel, B.A., B.C.L ...... l867 
.Davidson, Rev. James, B.A ......... 1866 
Davidson, Charles P., B.A., B.C.L 1867 
Davidson, Leonidas H., B.A ......... 1867 
DeWitt, Caleb S., B.A ................. 1864 
Dougall, John R., B.A ................. 1867 
Duff, Archibald, B.A .................. 1867 
Gibb, George D., M.D ....... [llon.]1856 

Gibson, Thomas A ........... [Hon.] 1856 
Gilman, Francis, E., B.A ............. .1865 
Gould, Edwin, B.A ..................... 1860 
Graham, John H .............. [Hon.] 1859 
Green, Joseph, B.A ..................... 1864 
Hall, William, B.A ..................... 1867 
Howe, IIenry Aspinwall, [Hon.] 1855 
Kemp, Rev. Alexander F., [Hon.] 1863 
Kennedy, Rev. John, B.A ............. 1860 
Kirby, James, B.A., B.C.L ............ 1862 
Leach, Robert A., B.A., B.C.L ...... 1860 
l\1cCord, David, R., B.A., B.C.L .... 1867 
l\IcGregor, James, B.A ................ 1868 
l\IcLaren, John R., B.A ................ 1868 
:Markgraf, Charles F.A., [Hon.] 1865 
Mason, James L., B.A., ............... 1863 
Mattice, Corydon J., B.A., ............. 1862 
Morris, Alex., B.A., B.C.L .......... 1852 
;Morrison, James D., :B. ,A ............. 1868 
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Parkins, John A .. B.A .......... ...... 1862 Thorbu1'u, John ............... [lion,] 1861 
*Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A ......... 1862 1 Trenholme, Norman W ., B.A. 
Ramsay, Robert A., B.A., B.C.IJ .... 1867 B.C.L ................................ 1867 
Robins, Sampson Paul, B.A .......... 1868 Wicbteed, Richnrrl G., B.A.,B.C.L.1866 
Rodger, Davicl ................. [Hon.] 1857 ! Wilkic, Dayid, ............. , .... [Hon] 1866 
Ross, Gcorge, B.A ..................... ,.1806, 

BACHELOR, OF Cl V IL LAW. 

Ab bott, Christopher C ................. 1850 l!'isk, John .T. ............................... 1868 
Abbott, .Tohn J. C ....................... 1854 Gairdiner, William .F ................... 1856 
Ada,ms, Abel. ............................. 18fi7 Galarneau, Joscph Antoine .......... 1864 
Allan, In·ine ............................. loG2 Gauthier, Zephirin .......•................. .1859 
A rmstrong, Louis ....................... 1861 Geoffrion, Christophe A .................... 1866 
Ascher, Isidore H ....................... 1 HG3 Gibb, J ames R ... , ................................ 1868 
Aylon, .John, M.D ....................... 1861 Gilman, FraHcis B., }f.A .................. 1865 
Aylen, Peter, B.A ...................... .1854 Girouard, De ·ire ............................... 1860 
Badgely, }<'rank II ...................... 1852 :j:Gordon, Asa ...................................... l8137 
Barm-:ton, John CL ...................... 18;)6 Grenier, Amedc l;. \\' ...................... .18133 
Baync~, Edward Alfred ............... l867 Hall, Willia,m A ............................... l863 
Benja,min, IJewis :N ..................... 181l5 Hemming, Edwanl J ......................... l855 
:j:Bothwell, John A ...................... 18136 Uolton, Hdward ......................... 18()5 
Bouthillicr, Charles :1:' ................. 1807 IIoughton, John G. K .................. 18G:~ 
Hoyd, John, B.A ........................ ISM Ilowliston, Alexander .................. 1865 
Branchal'!l, Athana~e .................. 18H2 Jodoin, I:mi ............................... 1858 
llrowne, I>nnhar, B.A .................. J858 Johnston, Euwin IL .................... l866 
Bullock, William E., B'"\ ............. 1803 Jones, Richard A. A ................... 1864 
Uutlcr, 'rho~. P .......................... 1865 .Joseph, Joseph 0 ........................ 1864 
Uar<len, Ifenry ........................... 1860 Kelly, John P ............................ 1862 
Ca,·on, A<lolph P ........................ 1865 Kemp, Edson, B.A ...................... 1860 
Cttrter, Ch'ti:>topher B .................. 1866 Kenny, William R ....................... 1865 
Carter, E<lward ............... [lion.] 1864 Kirby, James, ~I.A ..................... 1862 
Chamberlin, Brown ..................... 1850 Kitson, George R. W ................... 1867 
Gh:tmberlin, John, J unr ............... l867 Ln.fiamme, R G ............... (Hon.) 1856 
Ch:trlaml, Alfred ........................ 18631 Lu.frenaye, P. IL ............. (Hon.) 1856 
C.hauvenu, Alexan<lre .. .' ............... l867 Lambe, William B. ...................... 1850 
Cocq uet, Ambroise ..................... 1865 La,nctot, 1\fe<leric ........................ 1860 
(\man, H.obert C ........................ 1862 · Larose, Telesphorc ..................... 1860 
Curr:lll, .lot-:cph C ........................ 1862 Laurier, Wilfred ........................ 1864 
Cushing, Lemuel, ll.A ................. 1865 IJay, ·warren Amos ..................... 1867 
Daly, .J. U ...... ........................... ]8j8 Lawlor, Richard 8 ...................... 1865 
Dau;;ercau, Arthur ..................... 186.5 Leach, DavidS ........................... 1861 
Darcy, J>icrre J., :\LA .................. 1868 Leach, Robert A., ::\I.A ................ 1860 
David:wn, Chttrlcs P., B.A ........... uw:3 Lefebvre, Frederick ..................... 1863 
Davi<lson, Leonidas Ilcbcr, ll.A .... 1864 Loranger, Louis George ............... l863 
Day, Edmuml T ......................... 186:~ tLynch, '\Villi<tm W ..................... 1868 
Desau lnicr~, Alexis L .................. 1861 Lyman, Elisha Stiles ................... 1865 
Dcsaulnier:;, llcnri Lesieur .......... .1864 :Mackenzie, l!'rederick .................. 1861 
J>csrocherR, .Jean L. B ................ .1861. 1\feCord, Davi<l H.oss .................... 1867 
Doak, Gc01·ge 0 ......................... .1863 *::\1cGee, Thomas D'Arcy ............. 1861 
Doherty, Tho1'. ,J.. ...................... 1868 1\fcintosh, John .......................... 1868 
Dorion, A1lel:trd A. P .................. 1862 l\IcLaren, John J ........................ 1868 
Doutre, Pierre ........................... 1858 l\1cLarcn, John Robert, B.A ......... 1860 
Doutrc, Gomalve ......................... l 61 McL:turin, John Rice .................. 1867 
Driscoll, :Xetterville H ................. ll:!611 Messier, Joseph S ........................ 1868 
~rummon<l, Willi_am ~ ................ 18~7 )fitchell, Albort Edward ............... 1867 
f,utrlrumay, Ilenn J. r ................ l8ti6 1\Iolson, Alexander ..................... 1851 
Dunlop, John ............................. 1860 :Morri , Alexander, B.A ............... 1850 
Duprat, Pierre X ........................ 1866 

1 

)forris, John L ........................... 1860 
Duranu, .:l'apthali ....................... 1864: Piche, Aristide ........................... 1868 
:Farmer, William t) ..................... l866 *Plimsoll, Reginald J., B.A ......... 1861 

}<' 
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~agle, Sarsficld B . ..... .... ... ...... ... 1862 \ Stcphcns, Gcorgc \Y ................... 1863 
Ouimct, Adolphe P ...... .. ..... ........ 1861 Stephens, Romco II .. ... ................ 1850 
Pariseault, Ch as . Ambroise .. .. .. . . .. 1859 Stephens, Chas. 0 ............ · ......... 1864 
P erkin s, John A., B.A ....... . ..... .. .. 1860 I T ait, N elbournc ......................... 1862 
Power, Alexander W.A .. . .. .......... 1868 T aschcreau, Arthur .................... 1864 
Rltm say, Robert A. , :M.A .......... . . . 18G6 Terril, J oscph Le e ..................... 1865 
Riohard , Damase F. S ..... .. ........... 1SiHl Terrance, Fred. W., T\LA ., (Ilon.) . .l856 
Hich:tr<1, Emery Etlwa.rd ... ....... .. . . 1867 Trenholmc, Edwa.rd II., l\f.D ....... .l86.J 
Richard, J%ward E ............. . .... ... 1868 t Trenhelmc, Norman W., B. A .... 1865 
Rixferd , Emmc t Hawkins ......... ... J 865 Vandal , Phillippe ....................... 186.'l 
R ehidoux, Emery . ......... ........ .. . .. 1866 Vilbon , Cha . A .. ........................ 186:) 
Roeh on, Ch arles A .. . ... .... .... .. .. .... J86 J Walsh , ThomaR Joscph ............... 1863 
Itosc, William .. .. .. ........... . ... ... ... . 1866 W elch , Alfred ....... . ........ ............ 1864 
Habourin, Ern es t .. .... ....... ........... 1863 Wicks t eed, Ed ward J., ................. 1864 
Sextoa, Jam cs P om().}lby ... ..... . .. .. .1 860 Wight, Jamcs II., . ...................... .l868 
Short, R obert ... ... . ..... ... . .. .. .. ..... .. 1867 Wright, William Mackay ............ 1863 
Sicott, Vict.or B .... .. . . . ........ ..... .. .. 1862 1 Wurtelle, Charles J. C ................ 1863 
Snowdon, JI. L .... ......... ... .. ....... .. 1856 

t Elizab otJJ. Torrance, ~fedallis t. 

BACHELORS OF ARTS. 

Anderson, Jacob DeWitt, [c e 1]..1~66 Fortin, Rev. OcLaY 0 , (ad eun) ...... l867 
Archibald, John Sprott, [W p 1)..1867 1 Fowler, William, [u 1]. ... .............. 186.) 
Aylen, Peter .......................... .... 1850 Fowler, Elbert.. .......................... 1865 
Baneroft, Rev. Chas., Junior ...... ... 18!56 Gibb, Charles ............................... 1865 
Barns ton, Alexander, [ c]. ........... 1857 ; Gilman, Franei11 Edward ............. .1862 
Baynes, Dfl()ald ..................... . ... . 1864 Gore, Frederiek .. . ......... ............. .1861 
Be~&'kett, William Henry ......... .. ... 1866 Gould, Edwin ............................. 1856 
Bethune, :Meredith Blenkarne....... Grandy, John .............................. 1866 

[L n 1] .. .......................... ... 1R66 Green, J oseph, [ C c 1] .. .............. 1861 
Jijoekus, Charles E ...................... 1852 1 Green, J_,onstlalc ............................ 1864 
Bothwcll, John A., [L n1]. ....... . .. 1864 Hall, William .................. ~ .......... 1861 
Boyd, John, [ n] ......................... 1861 Hart, Low is A ............................ 1866 
Brcwster, William [c e1] ........ .... 1865

1 

Hicks, Francis W ........................ 1864 
BrQoks, Charles H .. [r .. n 1] ...... ... 1868 Hindlcy, John .............................. 1868 
Brown, Arthur Addcrley, [Se 1] .. .1866 Kemp, Edson ....... ...................... 185!! 
Browne, Dunbar ......................... 1856 Kcnnedy, Gcorge T., [n 1]. .......... .1868 
Browne, Thomas ......................... 1853 *Kershaw, Philip G ......................... 1857 
Bullock, WilliamE., [Ce1]. .... . ... 1860 Kirby, James. (CJ ...................... JSj!J 
Carmiehacl, James ..................... 18p7 Krans, Edward II., [Se 1] ........... 186.5 
Dassels, Robert, (.L\Iorrin) [p 1 J .... 1866 Laing, Robert, [W ll 1] ............... 1868 
Chipman, Clarenee ...................... 1866 Leach. Robert A ......................... 1857 
Clowe, John D ... ......................... 1863 Lyman, Fredcrick Stiles .............. 1863 
Comish, Rev. George, B.A., London Marler, William De ~f., [lU m 1]181iA 

(ad eun) ............................... J856 Mason, James L ........................... 18.i!l 
Cushing, Lcmucl, [e 1] ............... 1863 Mattice, Corydon J .......................... l850 
Dart, Willin.m J ........................... 1868 Me Cord, Davi<l Ross ...................... 186:: 
Davidson, Charles Peers ................ .J863 MaeDuff, Alexander Ramsay ........ l866 
Davidson, Rev. Jas. (ad eun) ......... 1263 MeG1egor, James, [c 1]. ......... ...... .1864 
Davidson, J,eonidas Heber .............. 1863 ~1eKenzie, John, (~1orrin) ............... .l867 
DcWitt, Caleb 8 ........................... 1861 McLaren, John R ........................ 1856 
Dougall, Duncan ............................. 18&0 MeLaren, Harry, [ c]. ................... 1858 
Dougall, John Redpath ................ 1866 M cLean. Neil W ., (Morrin) [] ... .1866 
Drummond, Charle,a G. :B., [n. 1] ... 1862 l\IcLeod, Hugh .................................. 1866 
Duff, Archibald, [lU m 1] ............. 1864 McOuat, Waiter, [n 1 ] .................... 1865 
Dune an, Alexander ...................... 1867 Msrritt, David Preseott ................. 1863 
Fail·bairn, Thoma!!, [p]. ................... 18ti3 l\foore, Francis X ................. .. ..... -.-1868 
Ferguson, John 8 ..... .,..:~- ................... 1861 Morris, William ................... .. ............ 1850 
Farrier, Robert W ....................... 1857 Morris, Alexancler .............................. 1849 
Fessenden, Elisba J o!eph., ............ 1863 Morrison, J ohn .................................. .1866 
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::\Iorrison, Jamcs D., [L n 1 ]. ...... .. .. .1865 
l\fuir, John N ................................ 1864 
*'Mnir, Rev. E. P. (ad cun.) ......... 186.:> 
*Olivcr, Thcophilu~ II. (;\forriu) 

[tJ] .................................... 1866 
Pease, Gcorgc H. [\V c 1 ] .......... 1864 
Perrigo, James [u1] .................. 1866 
l'CJ·kin~, John A ......................... 1858 

Scott, Henry C. (Morrin) [p 1] ..... 1866 
Shcrrill, Alvan F ... [c u1]. .......... 1864 
Slack, Gcorge ..................... . ....... 1868 
Stcthem, George T ...................... 1852 
Stewart, Colin Campbcll LLn 1] ... 1867 
Tabb, ~ilas Evcrctt [n 1] .. .......... 18Go 
Trenholme, Norman Wm. [CJl 1]..186:) 
Walker, Thomas ........................ 1860 

Petit, Rev. Char le;; B .................. 1850 
Phillip~. Charles W ..................... 1852 
:!! PlimRoll, Rcgin:tl(l J .................. 1858 
Ram say, Robt. Anstruther [ Wu 1] J 8G2 
Red path, Georgc D ..................... 1857 
RobinR, Samp,:on Paul, [W m 1]186 :~ 
Hos~, Ucorgc [Cc 1] .......... ......... 1862 

Watts, Wm. John [c 1] ............... 1866 
Wick~tecd, Richard G. [c 1] ..... . .. 18G3 
Wilson, John [" 1] .. ................... 186G 
W othcrspoon, I v:m T ..... (l\forrin) 

[Pl.] .................................. l866 
Wright, Williaml\fcKay .............. 1861 

GRADU.\TE8 I~ CIVIL EXGIXEERIXG. 
Barnston, Alexander, ll. A ........... 1859 Gouhl,James II ......... .. ............... 1862 
Dell, Robert ... [n 1] .................... 1861 I Kirby, Charles n ........................ 1860 
Crawfonl, Itobcrt. ....................... 1859 l\IeLennan, Chri:;topher ............... 185\l 
Don pc, Jo~cph ............................ 18(il Re id, John Lcstock ..................... 1863 
E'lw:wl;;, Geor~e ........................ 186:1 Rixforll, G ulian Piekering ............ 1804 
Fro,t. Geor~e II .......................... 1860 Ross, Arthur .............................. 1860 
llavillicr, :.\Ia,urice ....................... 1 86:{ Savage, Joseph ........................... 1860 
Gooding, Oliver .......................... 1858 Walker, Thomas, ll. A ................ 1860 

[c] Chapman :\fedallist. 
[w] Prin~e of Wales :\Iedallist. 
[:til Ann .:\Iolson :Medallist. 
[!00] Sh:tkc;:;pearc .:\Ieclallist. 
[1 .. ] Lngan ::.\Ie<lallist. 
[P 1] First Rank Honours in }[ental and ::.\!oral Philosophy; [ t>J Second Rank. 
[m l] in Mathematics; [m] Second Runk. 
[ c 1] in Classics ; [ c] Second Rank. 
[n 11 in ~:ttural Science : (n) Soeon<l Rank. 
[ e 1 J in English Litera tu re : (e) Second Rank. 
~ Dcceasr<l, 



HIGH SCHOOIJ 
OF 

MCGILI.J COLLEGE , 
}iQ~TREAL, 

1868-9. 

HIGll SCHOOL BOARD. 

(Appointed under the '-VPW Statutes.) 

D .... vm ToRRANCE, EsQ., ~ 
GJORGE l\IoFFATT, " Governors of the University. 

PJTER REDPATII, " 

BwwN CrrA~IBERLIN, :\I.A., D.C.L. 
WrLLIA~I B"C"SBY LA~IBE, B.C.L. 

·wrLLIA~r SuTHERLAND, M.D. 

RECTOR. 

PROF. H. AsPINWALL IIowE, M.A., UjJpcr Forms. 

:\I ASTERS. 

D. RoDGER, :\LA., Seconcl Form. 

,J. KE~IP, First Form. 

GEORGE 1\IuRRAY, B.A., Rector's .Assistant. 

ARCHIBALD DuFF, l\I.A., Third Fo·rm. 

JA~IES D. l\IoRRISON, :i)I.A., - Fourth Form. 
J. ANDREW, Preparatory. 

PROF. P. J. DAREY, M.A., French. 
PRoF. C. F. A. l\IARKGRAF, l\I.A., German. 
F. BARNJU~I, Drilling and Gym.nastics. 

This School offers the higher kind of instruction and the mental 
t1aining which together constitute the foundation of what is called a 
liberal Education. As a Department of the University, it offer~ a 

tlorough preparation for the College Course. 
The Course of Instruction includes the Latin, Greek, English, 

french and German Languages; Geography and IlistO?'!J / Arithme· 
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tic, .Algeln·a, Plane Geornctry, Plane T1·igonomcl'ry with the use of 
Logarithms, Mensuration, and the Elements of Natuml Philosophy j 
Writing and Bool~-keeping j Drilling and Gyrnnastics. A Volunteer 
Rifle Association under Military Drill has been formed of the elder 
Boys and is recognised by the l\lilitary Authorities. ~rho Religious 
Instruction is not sectarian, and attendance upon it is required only 

"t from Pupils who arc Protestants. Details of the above Course are 
subjoined in a Programme for the year. An examination of it will 
shew that, whilst the Latin and Greek Languages have that promi
nence which necessarily belongs to them in Higher Education, pm
Yision is made to impart at the same time a thorough English and 
Commercial Education, and that French, as being one of the collo
quial languages of the country, is much cultivated. 

The complete course extends over a period of six or seven years ; 
but Pupils are admitted for any portion of that time into any Form 

, for which, upon examination, they are found qualified. 

The SeRsion, which)s divided into four equal Terms, commences 
on the 1st of September, and with the exception of a fortnight at 
Christmas and a few days at Easter, continues to the 1st of July. 

The full School hours are from 9 to 12! o'clock, a. m., and to 4 
p. m., every day in the week excert Saturday, but the time for the 
Preparatory and the First Forms is shorter by an hour each clay. 

The School is divided into seven Form;. The Preparatory Form 
is a Lower School, in which young boys receive the training neces
sary to fit them for the commencement of the regular Curriculum. 

For admission into this Form, it is required that the Pupil shall 
have attained the age of seven years, and be able to read moderately 
well. Regular early training is of so great importance that the en
trance of a pupil should not be delayed beyond the age of nine. The 
best time for entrance is at the commencement of the Session, when 
owing to the promo~jons that take place, the classes are remodelled 
for the year. I 

The pupils of the First, Second, Third and Fourth Forms next 
nbove the Preparatory are not allowed any option in their studie~, 
but must take the whole course of instruction prescribed for them. 

r The Pupils of the Fifth and Sixth Forms are divided into two 
. j ((Sides." The "Classical Side" is intended for those boys who desire 
I 
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a. mora extended. and accurate knowledge of the ancient Language . 
The " Commercial Side" is adapted for those who arc to enter upon 
mercantile pursuits. \Vhcn a pupil has reached the Jnfth Form his 
Parent or Guardian may select either of these sides for him; but the 
choice having been mad.e, the Pupil must pursue all the course of 
instruction appointed for the sid.c to which he bclongR. 

Special Reports arc sent, whenever it seems necessary, to the Parent 
or Guard.ian of any pupil who has been absent, negligent of any 
l:ltud.y, or incorrect in his conduct. A Quarterly Report is maJc of 
the progress, attcnd.ance, and conduct of every Pupil, showing his 
rank iu his Form for each study. · 

At the end of each term, Class Examinations arc held, both 
\Vrittcn and Oral, and at the close of the Session, a public Examina
tion takes place, followed. by a Distribution of Prizes and Award of 
Honours, the lists being published. The Highest Honour is the 
Daviuson Gold 1\Icdal, which is awarded to the Ilcau Boy of the 
School for the year, proviucd that the l1ixaminers arc satisfied that 
his attainments reach a certain standard. 

A special Bxamination is annually hclu of Candiuatcs for the 
School Certificate issued by the University. The Conditions re
~arding this may be seen by reference to the Calcnuar of the "Cni

vcrsity. 
The Pupils arc required to prepare themselves C\Tcry evening in 

their work for the ensuing Jay, as exhibited in a Time-table. As 
their progress will depend very much upon the diligent pe1jormance 

of this duty, Parents are particularly 'requested to allow no arrange

'inrnts to interfere with it. Parents having sons at the School are 
earnestly invited to frequent intercourse with the l\Iasters, so as to 
aid them in securing that regularity and industry so necessary to 
success in Education. The classes are visitcu pcriod.ically by a com
mittee of the Board. 

The School Building is in a. healthy and airy situation, and has 
convenient interior arrangements, with those modern improvements 
which secure proper warmth and ventilation. A very good Gymna
sium has been erecteu in the play-ground adjoining- the School. 

The Rector, who resides a short distance from the. City, has made 
arrangements to receive a limited number of Pupill:) of the High 
School to board with him. l\1r. Rodgcr and Prof. Darey, Masters 
of the School, have also acconunoJa.tion for Boarders. 
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COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE SESSION 18G8-9. 
PREPARATORY FORl\1.-::YIR. AxnRE"'· 

HOL'RS-10 to 1~ A. M.; and~ to 4 P. M. 

Engli~Jh.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling. :b'ormn.tion and Derivation 
of Words. Urammar and Parsing. 

Srri;Jtw·e.-The Gospel of St. 1\Iatthew. 
(/eograpliy.-Outlines of the World. 
A,·ithmelic.-The four Simple R.ule~, with the Multipli~K~.tion Table. 
Eloc1ttion.-Principles explained, with Reading ancllleeitaLion. 
w,·itiny. 
Drilling (ll!d Gymnastirs. 

FIRST FOR~I.-l\1R. KE~fP. 

liOL'RS-]0 A. ::\I. to l~k P. M.: and 2 to 4 P. :M. 

L((tin.-The Grammar and Grammatical Exercises. 
Enyli~;h.-Reading and Questioning: Spelling ancl Dictation. Derivation 

Grammar and Parsing. 
Sn·iptw·e.-Tho Gospel of St. Luke. 
(Jeoyraphy.-Amorica in detltil, e~pecially British America. 
IlistoJ·y.-British America. 
A1·ithmrli<·.-Compound Reduction, with Titbles of Weights and Mel'tsure~. 

}!ental Arithmetic. 
Elorution.-Principles explained, with Readings and lle~itation. 
Writiny. 
Dn"llitl[! and Gymnastics. 

SECOND FORM.-MR. RODGER. 

HouRs-9 A. M. to 12~ P. M.: and 2 to 4 P. M. 

Latin.-The Grammar as before. Add the Irregulars, &c., and chief Rules 
of Syntax. Eutropius and Phredrus. Oral and Written Exorcises. 

English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation1 
Grammar and Parsing. Simple Exercises in the Analysis of Sentences. 

Seriptw·e.-The Gospel of St. John. 
Geoymphy.-Ame1·ica and Europe in detail, especially Canada and the Brit

ish Isles. 
Histot·y.-British History. 
A,·itlunetir.-Revision of previous work. Add Practice and Reduction, 

~!ental Arithmetic. 
Elocution.-Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drilling ancl Gymnafltics. 

~HIRD FORl\f.-~1R. DuFF. 

RouRs-9 A.l\I. to 12l P.M.; and 2 to 4 P. ~f. 

Latin.-The Grammar as before. Add the Appendix and the Syntax, 
Cornelius Nepos, Coosar and Ovid. 

Greek.-Grammar and Exercise~. 
English.-Reading and Questioning. Spelling and Dictation. Derivation. 

Grammar and Parsing. Exercises in Analysis of Sentences. 
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F,·ench.-Thc Grammar with Oral aml Written Exercises. Reading and 

Translation. 
Suipture.-Thc Gospel of St. Mark. 
Geograph!J.-Rcvision of prc' ious work, c;:pecially of Europe. Add. Asia in 

detail. 
Ilistoi'!J·-British History. History of Rome. 
Arithmetir.-Rcvision. Continuation of Yulgar Fradiol1S. Add Decimal 

Frnctioni':. Mental Arithmetic. 
f!Jlowtion.-Reading and Recitations. 
Writing. 
D1·illing and GvmnasticiJ. 

:FOURTH FOR:.\1:.-TnE RECTOR AXD Mu. ::\IoRRrsox. 
HouRS-9 A. M., to 12! P. ::\1.; and 2 to 4 P.l\f. 

Latia.-Revision of the Grammar as before. Add. Prosody. Cresar, Sallust 
and Virgil. Prose Composition. 

Grec7.:.-Grammar. Oral and 'Vritten Exercises. 
English.-Reading :tnd Questioning. Ana1yRis. Etymology. Dictatio~ and 

Easy Composition. 
French.-Thc Grammar with Oral n,nd Written Exercises. Dictation, Read-

ing and Translation. 
Scriptw·c.-The Acts of the Apostles. 
(/eographv.-ReYision. Add Africa in detail and Scripture Gcogrnphy. 

Ifilft01'!J·-Greece. 
Arithmetir.-ReYision. Continuation of Decimal Fractions. Auu Proportion. 

::\fcntal Arithmetic. 
(/eometrv.~Euclid's Plane Geometry, Book I. 
Elor.ution.-Readings and Recitations. 
Writing. 
Drillin[J cuul Gvmnastics. 

FIFTII FOR::\f.-Tm: RECTOR AXD ::\IR. lHuRRAY. 

lioURS-9 A_. M. to 12l P. l\f.; and 2 to 4 P. M. 
Latin.-Revision of the Grammar. Rules for quantity applied. Cicero, Yirgil 

and Horace. Prose Composition. Classical Antiquities. 
o,·ccl.:.-Grammar and Prose Com1,osition. Xenophon. 

English.-Reading, &c., as before. Composition. English Literature. 
_F,·rnch.-Grn.mm::tr. Oral and "Written Exercises. Dictation. Reading and 

Translation. 
(/ennan.-Grammar. Oral Exercises. Reading aml Translation. 
Srnptw·e.-llorne's Introduction. 
Gcograph!J.-Revision. Ancient and ~fodern. Use of the Globes. 
Ilib·toi'!J·-Outlines of Universal History. 

A1·ithmctic.-Revision. Ad<l Interest, percentages, &c., l\.fcntal Arithmetic. 
Algcln·a.-To the end of Simple Equations. 
(/cometi'!}.-Eudi<l's Plane Geometry, Books !., 11., lii., IV. 
Nat111'ul Philosoph!J.-The Elements of the Subject. 
lV1·iting. 
])rilli II!J (11!cl G!Jmnastics. 
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SIXTII FORM.-TuE RECTOR AND MR. MuRRAY. 

llouRs-0 A.M. to 12~ P.M.; and 2 to 4 P.M. 

Latin.-Occasional Revision of the Grammar. Cicero, Tacitus and IIorace 
Prose Composition. Versification. Classical Geography a,nd Antiquities. 

(/,·ee7~.-Revision of the Grammar. Xenophon, Homer and Euripides. Pro£e 
Compbsition. 

English.-Rea,ding, &c., Composition. History of the La,nguage and its 
Literature. 

P,·e,teh.-As before. Add Composition. French Language used in Class. 
Gen11an.-As before, with written Exercises. 
SC!'ipt ure .-IIorne's Introduction. 
(/eography.-Ancient and Motlern. Use of the Globes. 
llistory.-Outlincs of Universal IIi,;tory. 
Arithml'tic.-The higher parts, with revision of previous work. Mental Arith· 

metic. Add Logarithms. 

Algebra.-From Simple Equations, with Revision of previous work. 
Geom(·tr.IJ, &c.-Euclid's Plane Geometry, Books I., II., III., IV., Def. of V. 

and Book VI. Plane Trigonometry. 
Natuml Philosoplty.-Thc Elementl'1 of the Subject. 
Writing. 

J)l·illing and Gymna!JticiJ. 

cmnfERCIAL CLASS. 

The pupils of this Class work with their proper forms in all subjects except 
Latin wtrl Gree/;:, in place of which they take lessons in Bool~-keeping, Commer
cial Forms, Elementary Commercial Law, and additional lVriting, Arithmetic 
a'Hl French. 

Note.-The following is the scale of greatest number of marks allowed to 
count for the several studies in determining the Honours in each Form at the 
close of the Session. The marks actually gained by competitors for the Hon
ours will he valued according to this scale. 

Latin, ~ 

Greek, 
English, -
Elocution, -
French, 

1st Form
1
2ndForml3d Formj4th Form: 5th Form 6thForm 

15oo 1 5oo I5oo 12oo 1ooo I 9oo 

1200 
300 

500 
500 

1000 

500 

1200 
300 

500 
500 

1000 

500 

1000 
200 
300 
400 
400 
900 

300 
500 

600 800 900 
600 500 500 
200 
500 500 500 
:~oo 250 250 
300 250 250 
600 500 500 

300 300 
400 500 500 

200 200 
300 200 200 
500 500 500 

History, 
Geography, 
Arithmetic, 
Algebra, -
Geometry, &c., 
Natural Philosophy 
J3ible Lessons, -
Conduct, -.----- --------------~----~----------------------------1 

Autumn Term 
Winter Term 
Spring Term 
Summer Term 

TERMS. 
1st September to 15th November. 
16th November to 31st January. 
1st February to 15th April. 
16th April to 30th June. 



For the Preparatory -
First :Form 
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FEES.* 

For the Second, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Sixth 

$10 50 per Term. 
$12 50 " 
''15 00 

Subject to a discount of 10 per cent for two Brothers, or 20 per cent for three 
or more Brothers . A Fee of ·· 1 per Session is paid by the Pupils of the Fifth 
and Sixth Forms for use of Text Books and .Books of Reference. 

These Fees include all charges. They are expected to be paid in advance 
to the College Secretary, but if not paid within a fortnight after the expiration 
of each Term, the Pupil mui't be withdrawn. 

Government Scholars arc charged $5 per annum for Stationery, Fuel, Drilling, 
and Gymnastics. 

4: Not more than .. 5 of each Foe will be receind in SilYer. 

The following pupils of the High School haxo obtainell the School CertiGc1tte 
of the University, after Examination:-

S ession ] 864-5. 
-X'}fOXTGO~!ERY JOXES, ::'\fontrcal. -
JOHN l!'ERGUSON, Bathurst, N. n. 
CnARLE~ CusrrrxG, Chatham, C. E. 
RonER'l' CONROY, Aylmer, C. E. 
SAMUEL C. STEYExsox, Montreal. 
FREDERICK W. EvANS, Montreal. 'V ALLAC:E CLARKE, Montreal. 
RoBERT 'V. l!'ORRESTER, Montreal. 
EDWARD B. GnEENSHIELDS, Montreal. 
MoNTGmiF.RY LEWTS, Montreal. 
GEORGE JOSEPII BuLT,, Montreal. 
Ar,BERT l\fuRRAY, Montreal. 
DANIEL McLACHLIN, Arnprior. 

Sc~~ion 1865-6. 

-*SYDNEY ARTIIUR FISHER, Montreal. 
CHARLES E. PORTEOUS, Montreal. 
WILLLUI W. WALKER, Montreal. 
CHARLES G. STEW ART, Montreal. 
FLORAXCE D.AviD, Montreal, -
HEw DALRYMPLE 'VIIITXEY, Montreal. 
GEORGE W. ToRRANC}:, Montreal. -
RonERT 1H. EsnAILE, ~Iontreal. 

SesBion ] 866-7. 

CHARLES X. FERRY, Chicago, U. S. 
*J.A~ms RoDGER, Montreal. 
GEOFFREY W. PoRTEors, Montrcltl. 
THOMAS C. THO~Isox, Montreal. -
FRANCIS J. SHEPHERD, Montreal. 
GERALD Lr.ovn, England. 
FoRBES ToRR.ANCE, Montreal. 
EDWARD FRASER ToRRAXCE, Montreal. 
GREGORY GLASSFORD, Montreal. 

• JoHN FRASER ToRRAXCE. 
HENRY G. w. BADGLEY. 
JOHN B. ABBOTT. 
JOHN GRAY GRANT. 
THOMAS c. llEMPSTED. 

SesHion 1867-8 . 

• Dux of the School and Davidson Medallist. 

1038 marks 
1004 do 
946 do 

- 886 do 
886 do 
820 do 
798 do 
775 do 
796 do 
74.4 do 
fiSH do 
686 do 
476 do 

993 marks 
791 do 
699 do 
667 do 
623 do 
528 do 
500 do 
420 do 

1075 marks 
1040 do 

856 do 
697 do 
687 do 
648 do 
518 do 
43·1 do 
397 do 

1024 marks 
737 do 
647 do 
577 do 
475 <lo 
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SCHOOL EXAMINATIONS 
OF THE U~IVERSITY. 

These Examinations arc held annually, and entitle those who pass them to 
certificates of the University. They are open to all Schools in the Province of 
Quebec, under the following Regulations:-

Sec. 1. Subjects of E.raminfltion. 

1. These shall be divided into two Classes, (I.) Prclimi!l(u'!f, consi:sting of 
those in which every Candidate must pa~~, and (II.) Optional, consisting of 
those in which the Candidate may have a choice. 

2. The Preliminary subjects shall be:
English Reaclin!J 

English Dictrllion 

English Grammar (as in Morel) 
Arithmetic (all the ordinary rules) 
Geograph!J (acquaintance with the maps of each of the four 

Continents, and of British Korth America) 
JJritiiih Histoi'!J (as in Collier), and Canadian IIistory 

30 marks. 
40 do. 
50 do. 
90 do. 

50 do. 
50 do. 

The Candidates will also be examined in the Gospels, unless objection be 
made thereto by their parents or guardians, and crcditaU answering in the 
same will be mentioned in the Certificate. 

Additional mark,;, not exceeding 20, may be allowed in the Dictation paper, 
for quality of handwriting. 

No Candidate shall pass unless he shall have obtained, at least, one tlii1·d of 
the total number of marks in each of the above subjects, except Reading and 
Dictation, in which two third11 will be required. 

3. The Optional subjects shall be divided into three sections as follows :

(1) Languages. 

Latin. 

a,·eel.-. 

Grammar. 
Crosar, n. G., Bks. I. II. 
Horace, Od., Bk. III., or 
Yirg., 1En., Bk. I. 

Grammar. 
Horn. Il., Bk. I. 
Xen. Anab. Bk. I. 

1 
l 

r 15o marks. 
I 
I 

) 

~ 150 do. 

Other books equivalent to the above, may, from yettr to year, be selected by 
the Examiners; but such changes must be announced at least six months before 
the examination to which they are intended to apply. 
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French. 

Grammar. . . . . • . . . l 
Heading and translation of a French author (to be l 

appointed from year to year by the Examiners in 1 150 marks. 
that subject), . . . . . . . J 

Translation of English into French . • . 

Geri/1(11!, 

Grammar. I 
Reading and translation of a German author, (to be I 

appointed from ye::tr to year by the Examiners in ( 100 marks, 
that subject. . . . . . . . J 

Translation of German into English. . . . 

(2.) Mathematics, Xatural Philos•>phy, &. c. 

Geou1etry. 

Euclid, I. II. III. 150 marks. 

Algcl11·a. 

Elementary rules, Involution, Evolution, 
Fractions, Simple Equations ~ 150 do. 

Natw·al Philosophy. 

Mechanics and Hydrostatics 

Elementco·g ~lf~:nsuratio1' of Su1jaces ancl Solid.:~. 
(as in Chambers' Educational Course) 

Jl[echanieal and Architectural lJI·wving 

(3.) English. 
English Composition (Essay or Letter) 

100 do. 

100 do. 
100 do. 

75 do. 
Hi8to1·y of the English Langu-age (as in Craik's Outlines, or~ 

the Introduction to Latham's School Grammar); and Hi,~- 100 do. 
tory of English Literature (as in Collier) , . . 

Ili8tory (as in Smith's Smaller History of England, and~ 
White's Outlines of Universal History . . . ~ 100 do. 

Gcog1·aphy, Physical, Political, and Commercial (as in ( 
100 

do. 
Clyde's School Geography) . . . . . ~ 

Instead of passing in ono or more subjects of the English Section, Candidates 
may, if they prefer it, pass in one or more of the following subject":-

0,.) Natural Science. 
Zooloyy, (as in P::ttcrson's Zoology for Schools) 
Botany, (as in Grays' First Lessons) 
Geology, (as in Page's Introductory 'rext-Book) 
Chemist1·y, (::ts in Wilson's School Chemistry) 

100 marks. 
100 do. 
100 
100 

do. 
do. 

'.rext Books in Sections 2, 3, and 4 may be changed, from year to year, by the 
:rnxaminers, but notice of such changes must be given at least six months before 
the examination to which they are intended to apply. 

Ever)f Candidate must pass in at least one, and not more than three subjects 
in each of the three foregoing sections. 

4. Every Candidate who passes in not less than three of the total number of 
Optional Subjects, in addition to the preliminary subjects, will be entitled to 
receive the School Certificate of the University. 
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5. No Candidate will be considered as having , passed in any of the above 
Optional Subjects, unless he has obtained at least one fottrt/1 of the total number 
of marks obtainable in that subject. 

6. Any Candidate who passes in more than ono subject of any section, and 
who in at least one of those subjects obtains m01·e than half the total number of 
marks, will be entitled to a Certificate of creditable answering, in that section. 

7. The total number of marks gained by every Candidate, including both 
Preliminary and Optional Subjects, shall he added up, and the Candidates 
arranged in a printed list, at the close of the Examination, in the order of these 
totals. No marks in any subjoct shall be counted unless the Candidate has 
gained at least the minimum number of marks in that subject. 

Sec. 2. Mode of E.rmnination. 

1. The Examiners shall be appointed annually by the Corporation, and shall 
consist partly of Professors of the University or of Affiliated or other Colleges, 
and partly of Teachers in Schoo Is sending up Candidates for Examination. 
Every paper shall, if possible, be set ancl examined by one University and one 
School Examiner, or by one person corn bining both characters. All the answers 
shall be open to the inspection of the whole body of Examiners. 

2. The examination in the Optional Subjects shall be wholly hy written 
papers; and the preliminary examination shall be princi:eally by written 
papers; but Tira vo1·c cxamina.tion m:ty in thi;; he allowed (1) in subjects 
requiring this method, ancl (2) in other subjects in part, as may from time to 
time be determined by the Examiners. 

3. The Examinations may he held in any rlace or places, in which there shall 
be Candidates; such places to be from time to time appointed by the Corpora~ 
tion. Candidates from other places may present thcmsclYes at any of the places 
so selected. The Ex<tminations in each subject shall he simultaneous in the 
several places of Examination, and shall he held in the rresencc of at least ono 
Examiner appointed by the Corporation. 

4. The regular time for holding the Examinations ~>hall lie the third ::\Ion day 
of March, and a report thereof shall he made to the Corporn.tion at its next 
regular meeting. 

5. The Examiners for the School Examinations shall be appointed at the 
October meeting of Corporation in each year, or, failing such appointment, at a 
special meeting called for the purpose. 

6. The Vice~Chancellor shall be Convener and Ch:tirman of the Examiners, 
and, with the Examiners, shall sign the certificates. 

Sec. 3. Of Cancliclates, &c. 

Every Candidate shall bring a certificate of character, and also a certificate 
from his parent or guardian that his age on the first day of January preceding 
the examination does not exceed seventeen years. 

A fee of $2 shall be required of each Candidate. This fee must be paid to the 
Secretary of the Univer~ity, or some person authorized hy him to receive it, 
before the first day of Examination. 
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N" Ol~MAL SCHOOL, 
M 0 N T RE AL. 

1868-D. 

(Th is School is aj}il iotcd to the J[c(!ill Uni1:e rsity , un der th e control of the 
S upuintcndent of Education a nd the C'orporation of the University.) 

J. \V. D~\.WSO~ , LL.D., F.R.S., &c ., Principal, and Associate Pro

fessor of .Natural History and Ag1·iculture. 

\VILLLDI HENRY IIrcKs, EsQ.,-Ordinary Ptofessor of English 

Language an(l Literatnrc. 

S.urrso~ PAUL RonrNs, ~I. A.,-Orclinary Professor of Jfathe-

nvttics wul "_._Yutural Philosophy. 

PIERRE J. DAREY, ~I.A., -Associute Professor of French. 

JA:\IES :McGREGOR, ~I.A.,-Instnit·tl)r in Classics. 

MR. JA:\IES DuNCAN,- " in Drawing. 

JIR. R. J. Fo\VLER,- '~ irt flfusic. 

i\Iu. JonN ANDREW,- ·' in Elocution. 

This Institution is intcn<lc<l to give <t thorough training to teachers, 

especially for the Prutcstant population of Lower Cana<la. This end 

is attain eel by instruction and training in the :Normal School itself, 

aml by practice in the ::\Iodcl Schools ; and the arrangements, arc of 

such a character as to afford the greatest possible facilities to Students 

from all parts of the Province. 

The ~lcGill Normal School ha now been in operation for eleven 

year~'<, and more than two hundred of those who have taken its Di

plomas arc usefully employed in various parts of Canada, while the 

demand for teachers trained in the School continues to increase, as 

Commissioners and Trustees become more fully aware of the difference 

between trained and untrained Teachers. :;\lore especially, those 

who have taken the :\Iodel flchool and ~\.ca<lemy Diplomas arc much 

sought after, and the demand for male teachers trained in the School 
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is much greater than can be supplied. The attention of young men 
is invited to these facts, as well as to the advantages which 
the School offers in opening the way to higher literary and profes
sional education. 

The authorjties of the School feel that its uscfulnef;s might be in
creased., could the great facilities and ample means of training which 
it affords, be more generally made known to young persons desirous 
of becoming teachers, and to their parents :mtl guardians. It is most 
desirable that those who purpose to devote themsel vcs to the impor
tant profession of teaching should be as perfectly trained. as possi blc; 
and that to this end they should avail thcmselyes of the advantages 
so liberally provided by Government in the Provincial.N ormal School. 

The Twelfth session of the school will commence on the second of 
September, 1868, and will extend to the first of July, 1869. 

The complete course of Study extends over three years, and the 
Students arc graded as follows :-

1. Elententnry Sthool Clr1ss.-Stuclying for the Elementary School 

Diploma. 

2. J.l[odel School CLass.-Studying for the ~Iodel School Diploma. 

3. Academy Class.-Studying for the Academy Diploma. 

1. Conditions of Acbnission. 

Candidates for admission into the Junior Class will be required to 
pass an examination in Reading, ""\Vriting, the ElementsofGrmnm:u·, 
.Arithmetic and Geography. Admission into each of the higher 
classes requires a knowledge of the subjects of the previous one. 

All Students must produce certificates of good moral character 
from the clergyman or minister of religion under whose charge they 
have last been, and. also testimony that they have attained the age 
of sixteen years. They will also be required to sign a pledge that 
they purpose to teach for three years in some public school in 
J.Jower Can ad a. 

2. Privileges of Students. 

On complying with the above conditions, all students will be re
cognized as Teache1·s in Training ; and as such will be entitled to 
free tuition with the use of text books, and to bursaries in aiel of 
their board, not exceeding $36.00 per annum in the case of those in 
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the two first Classes, or $80.00 in the case of those in the Academy ' 
Class, should they be successful in obtaining the diploma at the final 
examination. A portion of this allowance will be advanced to such 
students as are not resident in 1\Iontreal, on their passing the semi-
1'\essional examination at Christmas. I 

Under the regulations subjoined, and with the view of extending 
the benefits of the school to all parts of the country, those who reside 
at a distance of more than ninety miles from the city of Montreal, 
will also be entitled to a small allowance for travelling expenses pro
portionate to the Jistance. 

Students resident in Montreal may share in the bursary fnnd, on 
producing certificates from their minif:ter or clergyman that snch aid 
is absolutely necessary to their continuin~; in attcn<laucc at the 

school. 

In addition to religious in~truction of a general Protestant charac
ter by the Professors, nrran~cments wm be made :for special religious 
instruction hy ministers representing the several denominations with 
which the students may be connecteJ . 

.No boarding-house is attached. to the institution, but every care 
will be taken to insure the comfort and good conduct of the 
students, in private boarding-houses approved by the Principal. 
Boar<] c:m he obtained at from $!:> to $12 per month. 

At the close of the first year of study, students may apply for 
examination for diplomas giving the right to teach in Elementary 
Schools; and after two years' stud.y, or if found flualificd at the close 
of the first year, they will, on examination, be entitled to diplomas as 
teachers of :Model School::;. 

Stud.ents having passed the examination in the :\Iod.el School Class, 
or having advanced to the requisite knowledge, may go on to the 
Academy Class, and, on examination, may obtain the Academy 
Diploma. 

The Prince of Wales Jlcdal and Prize will be given to the Stu
dent taking the highest place in the :\Iodel School Class, provided 
that such Student shall attain to tl:.e standard fixed. by the Regula
tions of the Cour1cil of Public Instruction for this :\Iedal. · 

All the preceding regulations and priYilege,~ apply to female as. 
well as to male students. 
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Persons holding the degree of B.A. or M.A. of any University in 
the Province of Quebec, may receive the Academy Diploma, on pass
ing an examination in the art of teaching, and in such other subjects, 
necessary to the Academy Diploma, as may not have been included 
in their University examinations. 

3. Course of Study. 

1. ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CJ..~ASS, STUDYING FOR THE 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DIPLOMA. 

With the view ofaceommodatingthose who may be unable to enter 
at the commencement of the Session, or whose previous education 
may enable them to enter at a more advanced period, the course of 
itudy. iu this class is divided into terms, as follows:-

FIRST TERM, from September 1st to December 20th. 

(Entrance examination as stated above.) 

Enylish.-Grammar and Composition so far as to parse syntactically, and 
write correctly a few short descriptive sentences. Text-Books, Bullions' 
Grammar and Parker's Progressive Lessons; Reading and S}lelling, Etymology, 
Penmanship, Elocution. 

Geography-So far as to have a good acquaintance with the Map of the 
World. 

History-Outline of Sacred and Ancient History.-History of Canada. Text
Books, White and Hodgins. 

Art of Teaching-Hygiene in its relations to schools. 
Arithmetic-Simple and Compound ruloe, Vulgar and Decimal :Fractions, and 

Practice, with explanation and demonstration of rules. Text-Book, Sangster's 
Arithmetic. 

Algebra-The elementary rules, as iu the Algebra of Chambers' Educational 
course. 

Geometry-First Book of Euclid. 

Ohe,nistry-Introductor~ Lectures. 
French-Elements of Grammar, easy reading and translation. Text-Books, 

Students' Companion to the study of French. D.e Fivas' Elementary Reader. 

Natural History-Elements of Animal Physiology. 
Drawing-Elements and simple outlines. 
Music-Elements of Vocal Music. 

SECOND TERM-January 1st to Aprillst. 

(Pupils eMdring at the commencement of this term, will be eJ·pected to pasB a 
satisfactory examination in the subjects of the previmt8 teru1.) 

E'tylish-Grammar and Composition, so far as to be able to analyze simple 
and complex sentences, and to write correctly a short essay on a familiar sub
ject.-Elooution continued. 

G 
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Geography-So far as a good acquaintance with the physical features and 
political divisions of the great continents. 

1/isto,·y of England and France. Ancient History. 

Arithmetic-Proportion, Per-centage, Exchange, Book-keeping by single 

entry. 

Algebra-Simple Equations of one, two and three unknown quantities. 

Geometry-Second and Third Books of Euclid. 

Chemistry-Non-metallic Elements. 

French-Grammar continued, including Reading, Translation, Oral and 

Written Exercises. 

Natw·al HistoJ·y-Sy11tematic Zoology. ~ext-Book Patterson's Zoology for 

Schools. 

Drawing-Landscape, &c., in pencil. 

Music-Vocal Music continued. 

"THIRD TER::Ir-April 1st to July 1st. 

(Pupils entering at the commencement of this term, will be expected to pass tt 

satisfactory examination in the s1tbj ects of the two p1·evio1t~ terms.) 

EngU,h-Advanced Lessons in Grammar and Composition-Elocution con
tinued. 

Geography ancl History-Advanced Lessons, with use of Globes, and reca
pitulation of previous parts of the course. 

Art of Tcaching.-School studies and management. 

Arithmctic.-Conclusion of Commercial Arithmetic, and general Recapitu~ 
lation. 

Algebm.-Quadratic Equations and Recapitulation. 

Geometry.-Recapitulation and Deductions. 

Chemistry.-Metallic Elements. 

French, NC!tural 1/isto,·y, Drawing and Music-Continued as in the previ
ous term. 

Rcligiotts Instruction will be given throughout the Session. 

2. MODEL SCHOOL CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE MODEL SCHOOL 
DIPLOMA. 

(Students ente1·ing this Class must have passed et satisfactory examination in the 
subjects of the Elementary School Class. The Class wnlpursue itsstttdiet 

tlwot1ghottt the Sessio1~ toithout any dfjinite divi11ion into terms. 

English-Principles of Grammar and Composition, Style. History of the 

English Language. Lectures on English Literature. Elocution. 

Geography-Mathematical, with Nautical Problems, Detailed Course of 
Political and Physical Geography. 

1/istory-Medireva.l and Modern, with especial reference to the Hi~tory of 
Literature, Science and Art, and to Colonization and Commerce. 
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Education-Advanced course of Lectures on Educational Suhjoots. 

Jfathematics-Logarithmic, Algebraic, and Geometric Arithmetic, Recapi
tulation of Commercial Arithmetic. Quadratic Equations continued. Ratios 
and Progression . Theorem of Undetermined Co-efficients. Binomial and Ex
ponential Theorems. 5th and 6th books of Euclid. 

Natural Philosophy-Mechanics, llydrostatics and Pneumatics. 

Classics-Elements of tho Latin language, as in Bryce's 1st Latin Reader. 

Prcnch-Students' Companion-Translation from French into English, and 
from English into French-Do Fivas' Reading book eontinuod-Raeino. 

Notural Ilistory-Elemonts of Geology. 

Agrieul(!tral Chcmistry~Prineiples, and a1Jplications to Canadian Agricul
ture. 

DNtwing-Figures from tho Flat and from Models-Elements of Perspec
tive . 

.Music-Instrumental Music, and Concono's Lessons in Vocal .l\{usic. 
Religions Instruction throughout the Session. 

~. ACADE.JIY CLASS, STUDYING FOR THE ACADEMY DIPLOMA. 

(• 'tudf'nf,, cnteritt[j this rfrtsfl must have passed n sati~Jactory examination in the 
stdd (·Ct8 uf the Model School Class.) 

En!Jli&b Litcroturc-An :tdvanced course. 
HililOI'!J and Geography. 
Logic rwd Ethic11-As in Abercrombie's Intellectual and Moral Philosoph . 
.Mat/u"utticfi-Trigonomctry, Solid Geometry, Thqory of Equations, Mech-

anics and Astronomy-Galbraith and llaughton. 

Latin-Sallust, Uatilino, Virgil, JEneid Book IV., Latin Prose Composition, 
Roman llistory. 

Orcd:- New Testament, .John's Gospel; .Xenophon, Ana.basis Bk 1; Gram-
mar an<l Ili~tory. 

Chr:mi.9try-Organic Chcmi::;try. 

Geology-As in Dana's Toxt-buok. 

French-Conversation in French. French .Litemturc-Poitevin's French 
Grammar. Racine and Moliero. 

Elocution. 

DNtwing. 
EXTRACTS Flt0 .. \1 TilE REGULATIONS. 

Sp~;cirtl Rr·:;ulution1:1 jo1· 1.1dmission of Pupil-tuu·hr:!'fl, 

Article First-Any per~on desirous of l)eing aclmittetl ns n pupil-teacher 
must apply to the Principal of the ormal School, who, on his producing an 
extract from the Register of Baptisms, or other evitlonce, showing that he is 
fully :;ixteen years of ago, with the certificate of character and conduct required 
by the 16th article of the genornl Rules and Regulations, approved by His 
Excellency the Governor General in Council, on thC? 22nd December, 1856, shal~ 
oxamine the candidate. 
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If upon his examination it is found that the candidate can road and write 
sufficiently well, knows the rudiments of Grammar in his mother tongue, Arith

metic as far as the rule of three inclusively, and has somo knowledge of Geogra

phy, the Principal shall grant him a certificate. 

Article Second-The candidate having thus obtained the certificate of the 
Principal, shall then, (in tho presence oftwo witnesses, who, with t!l~ Principal, 

shall countersign the same,) sign an application in writing for addmission, con

taining the declaration required by the 23rd general regulation. This shall be 
forwarded to the Superintendent of Schools, together with all the certificates 
and other documents required, and if the whole be found correct, the Superintend
ent shall cause the name of the candidate to be ipscribed in the Register, and 

notice thereof shall be given to the Principal. 

Article Third.-The pupil-teachers shall state the place of their residence; 
and those who cannot reside with their parents, will be permitted to live in 

boarding-houses, but in such only as shall be specially approved of. No 
boarding-houses having permission to board male pupil-teachers, will be permit

ted to receive female pupil-teachers as boarders, and vice verBa. 

Article Fourth.-Every pupil-teacher on passing the examinations will be 

allowed a sum not exceeding .£9, to assist in paying his board.* 

Article Fifth.-Every pupil residing at a distance of more than ninety miles 
from the city of Montreal, shall be entitled to receive an allowance for travelling 
expenses, proportionate to the distance, but not to exceod two 11ounds ten 

shillings per annum. 

Article Sixth.-The total amount of allowances paid to pupil-teachers under 
the foregoing articles shall not exceed .£333 6s. 8d. currency, yearly-that being 
the suin granted for this object; and when the whole of this amount is a11propri
atod, such }HlJlil-teachers as may apply for admission shall not be entitled tu 

any portion thereof, until vacn.ncies shall occur. 

Special Regulations for Gove1·nment ancl Discipline. 

Article First.-Pupil-teachers guilty of drunkenness, of frequenting taverns, 

of entering di,;onlerly houses or gamblipg houses, of keeping company with 
disorderly persons, or of committing any act of immorality or insubordination, 

shall be oxvcllcd. 

Article 8ccond.-There shall be no intercourse between the male and female 
pupil-teachers while lin the School or when going to, or returning from it. 
Teachers of ono sex are strictly prohibited from visiting those of the other. 

Article Third.-Thcy arc on no account to be absent from their lodgings after 

half-past nine o'clock in the evening.' 

Article Fourth.-They will be allowed to attend such lectures and public 

meetings only as may bo considered by the Principal conducive to their moral 

and mental improvement. 

• Except in the case of Teachers in training f.or the Aca.demy Diploma, who may receiv~o~ 
a sum not exceeding .£20. 
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Article Fifth.-Propriotors of boarding houses authorized by the Principal 
shall report to him any infraction of the rules, with which they may become 
acquainted. 

Article Sixth.-The Professors shall have the power of excluding from the 
lecture~ for a time, any student who may be inattentive to his studies or 
guilty of any minor infraction of the regulations. 

Article Seventh.-Pupil-toachors shall be required to state with what reli
gious denomination they arc connected; and a list of the students connected 
with each denomination shall be furnished to one of the Ministers of such de
nomination resident in Montreal, with a request that he will meet weekly with 
that portion of the pupil-teachers, or otherwise provide for their religious in
struction. 

Every Thursday afternoon after four o'clock, will be assigned for this pur
pose. 

Article Eighth.-In addition to punctual attendance at the weekly religious 
instruction, each student will bo required to attend public worship at his own 
eh urch, at least every Sunday. 

Any additional information that may be required, may be obtained on appli
cation to the Principal, or to ohhor of the Professors. 

::\IODEL SCHOOL OF ::\IcGILL ~OR11AL SCHOOL. 

Head Teacher of Boys' School--Jamcs McGregor, M. A. 

" " Girls' School-l\liss l\Iary Coady. 

These schools can accommodate about 300 pupils, arc supplied with 
the best furniture and apparatus, and conducted on the most modern 
methods of teaching. They receive pupils from the age of six and 
upwards, and give a thorouO'h English education. Fee : Boys' and 
Girls' Model Schools, ls. 3d. to 2s. per week; Primary School, 9d. i 
.payable weekly. 
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ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CLASS. ---------------------------
HOURS l\fo?-:DAY. I TuESDAY. ·WEDNESDAY. THURSDAY. FRIDAY. I 
-r --------.xfithmet~,· Arithmeti-c.--~ --

10 :Model School. Art of Teaching. :Model School. • Chemistry. ~Iodel School. 
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1
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~~==~~====~====~==~~==~=========-
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11 Greek. Latin. Chemistry. Mathematics. Singing. 

1 I )fodel School. I Geography. I I I 
2 History & En'h. Liter. Model School. Greek. l\Iodel SchooL 
3 French. ::\fathematics. Compositicn. 
4 Reli!:dous Instruction. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION, 186'7, 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

SOLID GEOMETRY. 

Examiner ..••.••••...••...•.••• • ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

1. Find the equation of the cone generated by perpendiculars erected 
to the several tangent planes at the vertex of the cone. 

ax2 + by2 + cz 2 + 2 lyz + 2 mzx + 2 nxy = 0. 

2. Find the equation of the cone whose vertex is x' y' z' and which 
x2 y2 

stands on the conic in the plane of xy, az + b2 = 1 

3. Find the surface genera.ted by a right line which always meets three
fixed right lines. 

4. Any two circular sections of an ellipsoid belonging to opposite 
systems lie on the same sphere. 

5. Find the leng:.hs of the axes of the section made by any plane 
passing through the centre of an ellipsoid. 

6. The sum of the squares of a system of three conjugate semi-diam
eters of an ellipsoid as constant. 

7. A quadric has in general three principal planes. 

8. Find the condition that the general equation of the second degree 
should represent a cone. 

9. Find the equation of the plane through the two intersect~ng lines. 

x - x1 y - y' z -- z' x - x' y - y' z - ~' 

cos. a = cos. f3 = cos. 'Y ; cos. a1 = cos. {31 = cos. -y'' 

10. Find the equation of the plane drawn through a given line per
pendicular to a given plane. 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL . 

.AN E MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION, 1867. 

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

CALCULUS. 

Examiner .....••.•..•••••. ...... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Find the value of}- t
2 between t =-ex:; and t = oc; and of 

f 
x2n f xzn+I 

-= and -= between x = 0 and x = 1. 
x yl - x 2 .c yl - x 2 

2. Integrate (ea+ b cos. x)- ~by means of multiple arcs; integrate 
• .c 

also j(l x 2) 1 sin. -lx and J (cos~ 8)ti 
x -x 8 

3. Find the length of a hyperbolic arc. 

4. rind the art:a8 uf a c:rcle and an eilipsP, and the volume of an 
ellipsoid. 

5. Find Bernouilli's series for Ju 
X 

6. Integrate}' - x
6 l,j x

3 , /(sin. 8)6 (cos. 8)3 ; 
.c .Jl - X .c y!og, X j 1 

r x2 

J (x + 2/ (x + 4)2 

7. Transfer the double integral v(/ Vdxdy into one where rand 8 are 
variables, when x = I' eo~. 8 an<l y = r sin. 8. 

8. Find the envelope of a given straight line which slides between 
two rectangular axes. 

9. Trace th: curves r = a ( 1 + cos. 8) and ?' = ±a sin. 38. 

10. Find the involute of the circle. 

11. Eliminate a and b from y 2 = ax + bx 2 • 

12. Explain fully what is meant by the Failure of Taylor's Theorem. 
2 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
ANNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION, 1861. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30TH :-9 TO 12 A..M. 

MECHANICS. 

ExaminP1' .....•.•.•.••.....•.... ALEXANDER JouNsoN, LL.D. 

1. Two particles connected together by a rigid rod without weight 
are projected along a smooth bol'izontlll plane ; determine their motion. 

2. Determine the curve down which a particle may descend by the 
action of gravity, so as to describe equal vertical spaces in equal times, 
the tangent to the curve at the point where the motion commences being 
vertical. 

3. A particle of which the elasticity is e, fa:Is from rest from an alti· 
tude a in a uniform medium, the resistance of which is kvZ; and 
impinging upon a perfectly hard horizontal plant', rises and falls alter
nately; determine the whole space described before the motion ceases. 

4. A particle acted on by gravity descends from any point in the arc 
of an inverted cycloid, of which the axis is vertical, to '!;be lowest point 
of the curve; find the whole time of descent. 

5. Find the motions of two particles each of which attracts the other 
with a force whose accelerating effect at any distance is inversely pro
portional to the square of that distance. 

6. A particle describes a conic section about a centre of force in one 
of the foci; find the intensity of the force at any point of the orbit, aud 
the velocity of the particle. 

7. Deduce the equations of equilibrium of any system from the prin
ciple of virtual velocities. 

8. A string is stretched over a smooth cylinder and lies in one plane 
perpendicular to the axis of the cylinder; find the pressure on the 
cylinder. 

9. If the mass of each of a system of particles be multiplied into the 
square of its distance from a given point, the sum of the products is 
least when the given point is the centre of gravity of the system. 

10. A right cone is placed on its base upon a rough inclined plane, 
the inclination of which is gradually increased; investigate the condition 
that a motion of rolling and of sliding may take place simultaneously. 

11. A sphere and a cone of given weights are placed in contact on 
two inclined planes, the intersection of which is a horizontal line; deter· 
mine the circumstances of equilibrium. 

12. Find the centre of gravity of the portion of a sphere x 2 + y 2 + 
z2 = a 2 which is cut off by three planes, x = 0, y = 0, z = 0. 
x2 + y2 + z2 = a2

, which is cut off by three plane31 x = o, y = o, z = o. 
3 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL . 

.A.NNE MOLSON MATHEMATICAL PRIZE EXAMINATION, 1867. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27TH :-2 TO 5 P.1>!. 

HYDROSTATICS. 

Examiner ........... ..........•. ALEXANDER J OHNSoN, LL.D. 

l. Determine the motion of a balloon on the supposition that the mass 
of air displaced by it in any position is homogeneous and that the tem
perature throughout is constant. 

2. I£ a fluid at rest under the action of given forces be contained in a 
flexible cylindrical surface of any form, the tension at any point of a 
section perpendicular to the axis of the cylinder is the same. 

3. A solid, floating at rest in a homogeneous fluid, is made to turn 
through a very small angle in a given vertical plane; it is required to 
determine whether the fluid pressure will tend to restore it to its original 
position or not. 

4. It is required to find the resultant pressure on any surface, of a fluid 
at rest under the action of given forces. 

5 . .A. cylindrical vessel is closed at the top, and very nearly filled with 
incompressible fluid, which rotates uniformly about the axis of the 
cylinder, find the whole pressure on the curved surface and on the top of 
the cylinder. 

6. A mass of fluid is a.t rest under the action of given forces; deter
mine the conditions of equilibrium and the pressure at any point. 

7. Find the metacentre of a right cone floating in a fluid. 

8. A body immersed in a fluid is balanced by a weight P to which it is 
attached by a string passing over a fixed pulley; and when half im
mersed, is balanced in the same manner by a weight 2 P; compare the 
densities of the body and fluid. 

9. Determine the thickness of a hollow sphere of a given material and 
external superficies, which just floats in a given fluid. 

10. A given triangular lamina, all the siues of which are unequal, 
floats in a fluid with one angle immer.sed; determine its positions of 
equilibrium, the plar.e of the lamina being vertical. 

11. A hollow cube just filled with heavy fluid, is held with one diag
onal vertical, find the centre of pressure of one of the lower faces. 

12. A ship sailing on a river sinkq 2 inches, and after discharging 
12,000 lbs. of her cargo rises l inch, determine the weight of the ship 
and cargo, the sp. gr. of sea-water being 1.026. 

4 







McGLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
EXAMINATION FOR THE CHAPMA.N PRIZE IN CLASSICS, 1867. 

THURSDAY
1 

SEPTEMBER 26TH :-MORNING1 9 TO 12. 

r HERODOTUS.-BOOK VIII. 
THUCYDIDES.-BOOK I. 

GREEK.~ XENOPHON.-HELLENICA, I. 
l HOMER.-ODYSSEY, BOOKS I. & II. 

Examiner ....•••...• ,, •....... REv. PRoFESSOR CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-
(a) Herodotus, VIII., Chapp. 46 and 47. 
(b) Thucydides, I., Chap. 53. 
(c) Xenophon, Hellenica, I., Chap. 7 §§ 8-10, inclusive. 
(d) Homer, Odyss., I., vss. 125-143; and II., vss. 270-295. 

2. Give an account of the peoples and countries mentioned in ext. (a). 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following expressions that occur in 
(c) :-'A1rarovpw. rfjv iKK'Ar;a[av. rfl f3ov'Aij. r5ta-rpr;ifJ[~eafJat. Kara <{>v'Aa~. 
TOL~ eVOeKCL. 

4. Explain the composition of the following Homeric forms, and point 
out the stem in each :-earrero. laav. elaav. (Jtro. eaaeat. lo'Arra. ~"ia. 

5. Explain the derivation of the following .-rrvKtvolcuv. p.vr;arfjpatv. 
KaKtOV~. rravpot. ra'Aaat<{>povo~. oatoa'Aeov. Give the cognate forms of 
any in Latin or English. 

6. State and illustrate the use of the article in its (1) destinctive, (2} 
distributive, and (3) predicative senses. 

5 



McGLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
EXAMINATION FOR THE CHAP~IAN PRIZE IN CLASSICS, 1861. 

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 21TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

{ 

LIVY.-BOOK XXII. 
LATIN TACITUS.-ANNALS, BOOK I. 

· HORACE.-SATIRES, BOOK I. 
JUVENAL.-SATlRES, VHI. AND X. 

Examiner ....••........•.........• REv. PROFESSOR CORNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate into English :
(a) Livy, XXII., chap. 16. 
(b) Tacitus, Annals I., Chap. 9. 
(c) Horace, Satire X., vss., 1-30. 
(d) Juvenal, Sat. X., vss., 133-153. 

2. Write a short critique on the leading historical allusions, and the 
imperial policy given in extract (b). 

3. Mention the geographical positions of the following pla\:es :-Insula 
Planasia, Nauportus, Rhegium, Mari Oceanus, amnibus longinquis. 

4. Institute a comparison between Horace and Juvenal in respect of 
their style and subject- matter as Satirists. 

6 







McGLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

EXAMINATION FOR THE CHAPMAN PRIZE IN CLASSICS, 1867. 

THURSD.A.Y, SEPTEMBER 26TH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

HISTORY OF GREECE.-GROTE, VOLS. Ill., IV., & V. 

Examiner ............... , .REV. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, 1\LA. 

1. Give an account of Greek colonisation in Asia Minor, and also of 
the Western colonies of Greece. 

2 Write a sketch of the great Pan-Hellenic festivals.] 

3. Give an account, with dates, of the origin and principal events of 
the Persian Wars. 

4 State the distinction between a Despotism, Monarchy, 0 ligarchy, 
and Democracy, as they are found in the history of Greece, and name the 
most celebrated Despots. 

5. Give a summary of the constitutional changes effected at Athens 
under the administration of Pericles. 

7 



McG LL COLLEGl~, MONTREAL. 
EXAMINATION FOR THE CHAPMAN PRIZE IN CLASSICS, 186'l. 

FRIDAY, SEPTE?.IBER 2'lTH :-AFTERNOON, 2 TO 5. 

LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

Examiner ....••••....••...•.. REv. PROFESSOR CORNISH
1 

M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

There had been peace between the Romans and the LEquians: bu 
the 1Equians and Gracchus Clrelius: their chief, broke the peace, and 
plundered the lands of the people of Lavici, and of the people of Tus
culum. They then pitched their camp on the top of Algid us; and the 
Romans sent deputies to them to complain of the wrong which they had 
done. It happened that the tent of Gracchus was pitched under the 
shade of a great evergreen oak, and he was sitting in his tent when the 
deputies came to him. His answer was full of mockery : " I, for my 
part," said he, "am busy with other matters; I cannot hear you ; you 
had better tell your message to the oak yonder." Immediately one o 
the deputies answered, "Y"ea, let this sacred oak hear, and let all the 
gods hear likewise, how treacherously you have broken the peace I They 
shall hear it now, and shall soon avenge it; for you have scorned alike 
the laws of the gods and of men." Then they went back to Rome, and 
the senate resolved upon war; and L. Minucius, the consul, led his 
legions towards Algidus, to fight with the proud enemy. 

s 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-HOMER.-ILIAD.-BOOK VII. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner, .. .•••••..•.••••.•.• , • REV. GEORGE CoRNISH1 M.A 

1. Translate :-

(a) Tov~ 0' w~ OVV ev6rtCJe -&ea y AaVIci:nrt~ 'A{} ~V'T' 

'Apydov~ OAEKOVTa~ ev'i. Kparepfl VIJfLLV?J, 

{3f; pa KaT' OvA.ufLrr0£0 Kapf;vwv atfaCJa 

·nwv ek Lt:pf;v. rfi o' avr£o~ wpvvr' 'Arr6A.A.wv 

ITepyapov Elf: Kanowv, TptJeCJ(Jl o£ f3ov/..£TO AO<'f/V. 

aA.'A~AOt(Jt OE rtJye (JVVavreCJ-&rtv ~aoa d>r;} ftJ 

T~V rrp6repo~ rrpoCJEel'TreV avaf Aw~ vlo~ 'Arr6'AA.wv 

T£rrTe CJV o' av fLefLavla, Ato~ -&vyarep fLt:ya'Aotn 7 

i;A.-&e~ arr' OvAVfLrrow, fLEYa~ ot (Jf: -&VfLO~ avijKeV j 

1; Zva o~ .1avaolCJt fLCLXTJ~ ht:pa'AKta v[K'f/V 

0~ j erre'i. oim TpCJa~ arroA.I-VfLEVovc; i/,ea[pet~. 
a).A.' el fLOL TL rr£-&ow, r6 Kf:V rro/,[; KEpowv elr;. 

vvv fLEV rrauCJWfLE:V rr6AefLOV Ka'i. O'f/lOTTJTa 
IJ~fLepov· VCJrepov avre flax~(JOVT', ei.CJ6Ke rh,uwp 

'IA[ov t:vpwCJtv, erre'i. CJ~ rp£'Aov errAeTO -&vfLifJ 
VfLLV a-&avaT7J131, c5tarrpa-&€etv r6& aCJTV. 

Tov o' auT£ rrpoCJ€etrre -&ea y'AavKCJrrt~ 'A8~vr; 

wo' ECJTW, I:Kaepye• Ta yap rppovtovCJa Kat avr~ 

i;'A-&ov arr' OvAUfLrrOW fL€Ta Tpi:Ja~ Kat' Axawv~. 

aAA' aye1 rri:J~ fLEfLOVa~ rr6t.efLOV Kar.arraVCJEfLeV avopi:w 

(b) "Q~ vdKeCJCJ' o y€pwv1 ol o' evvta rravre~ av€CJmv. 

lipro rro/,v rrpi:Jro~ fLEV avaf avopi:Jv 'AyafLEfLVWV1 

re; o' errt Tvodor;~ GpiO Kparepo~ AWfL~Or;~, 
TOl(Jl o' err' AZavre~, -&ovptv errtetfLeVOl aA.KT;v, 

TOt(Jl o' err' 'lOOfLeVeV~ Ka'i. brrawv 'lOOfLeVijo~, 

Mrtpt6vr;~, ara'Aav1o~ 'Evva'A[ftJ avopwp6vr7J, 
TOt(Jl o' err' Evpurrv'Ao~, Eva[fLOVO~ ay'Aao~ vlo~, 

av o£ 86a~ 'AvopatfLOV[or;~ Ka'i. 'OOVCJ(Jt:k 

rravre~ ap' oZy' e-&t:'Aov rroAefL[(etv "EKTOpt O[ftJ. 

TOi~ o' avrt~ pedwre rep~VlO~ Lrrrr6m NECJTWP 
KM;pftJ vvv rrmaAaCJ-&e -r5tafLrrep£~, 0~ Kf: 'Aaxy(Jtj)" 

ovro~ yap o~ bv~CJet evKv~ptoa~ 'Axawv~. 

Ka'i. o' avro~ ov -&VfLOV OV~(Jf:Tal, aZ Ke rpvyrptv 

or;Zov EK rroldflOlO Kal. aivij~ or;"iorijro~. 
9 



(c) 'HeA.w~: fl-EV bretra vtov 1rpoaef3aA.A.ev apovpa~: 
7 

i~ aKaAappeirao {3a-&vpp6ov 'fl.Keavoio 
ovpavo11 eiaavu0v· ol o' i;vuov aiU~A.otatv. 
tv-&a Otayvi:Jvat xaA.mw~: f;v avopa EKaarov· 
aA-:1.' Man Vl~OVTe!; a7ro f3p6rov alJLar6evra, 
OaKpva -&epfl-il xtovre~, afl-a~at-Jv i1raetpav. 
ovo' ela KAaLE.tV TipiaJLO!; fl-Eya~:· ol Oe (Jl6J7rfl 
·veKpOV(; 7rVpKat1j(; E'TreV~VeOV UXVVJLeVOl Kijp

7 

iv Oe 1rvp/, 1rp~aavre~: e{Jav 1rporl. "Uwv lpf;v.. 
wr o' avrt-J(; f.dpt-J-&ev ivKV~JitOe!; 'Axaw£ 
veKpov~: 7rVpKa"iij~: E'Trf:V~veov axvvfl-eVOl Kijp, 
iv oe 7rVpt 7rp~aavre~: ef3av Ko£A.a~: E'TrL vfia~:. 

2. Construe the following extracts and explain the leading syntactical 
usages in them :-(a) f36.A.e oovpl. 'i7r7rt-Jv tm6.A.JLevov wKetat-Jv. (b) orppa 
7rup6~: pe Tpwe~: Kat TpCJt-Jv alt.oxot A.e?.axt-Jat eav6vra. (c) ovoe Tl ()vfl-Ot; 
iOevero oatTot; itaT/t;. (d) wr 1rp£v ivrpeA-:1.' a1roA.ea()at. (e) {3of;v aya()o~: 
!J.tOfl-~01/~. (f) Metfl-aV 7rvpyov~: {npT/AOV!;, ei.A.ap VT/WV Te Kat avri:Jv. 

3. Give the etymological analysis of the following words, together with 
the cognate forms of any in Latin or English ;-ieA.c5ouevotatv. xaJLaot~. 
a.:l.oxot. aK~ptot. fl-~Kl(JTOV. UJLr{>aOtT/V. v~"iOta, E1rOJLcfJ6./,wv. TeAaJLWVl. 
~t-Jarijpa. 

4. Analyse and parse the following forms of verbs :-eypero. if3av. 
opt-Jpev. iypf;yop()e, ipv:<.fr.Knt. i:vro. odrftayev. Kl,[v()T/. ivtxptf1-rp()el~. 
pedaatv. i8opev. e'irr7Jat. 

5. (a) Write down some of the principal words that take the Digam
ma in the poems of Homer. How is that character represented in Latin 
and English? Give instances. On what ground has its use originally 
in the Homeric poems been inferred? (b) Give the force as exactly as 
you can of the following Particles, and the derivation of any :-JLev. oe. 
wr. Kev. pa. fl-~· (c) Explain the force of the snffixes -r{Jt

7 
-9ev, and -&. 

6. (a) Give an account of the Ilomeric dialect. Turn the following 
into the Attic dialect of Xenopbon. 06JLevat. ()[!p7Jatv. cpvyvatv. vija~:. 
'i1rrrow. ol1J~. (b) Write down the proper designation and the scheme of 
the metre of the Iliad. (c) Scan the first six verses of extract (b), and 
point out any metrical peculiarities. 

7. (a) Decline the following nouns and adjectives :-KaUor. 1r6A.t~. 
'TrOAtTT/!;. A.ayCJ~. opvt(;. iltecpa~:. 'TrOA[•~:. fl-Eyar;. (b) Write down the 
Comparative and Superlative of:-aocp6~:. 1jok, Kovl{!o~:. 1roA.u~. (c) Write 
down the Aorist and Future Infinitive, active, passive and middle, of:
f3A.a7rw. Tl,U.at-J, UKOV6J, apxt-J, and accentuate them. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-LYSIAS.-CONTRA ERATOSTHENE~i. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, ••••••• , •••••• , ••••.• • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

J. Translate :-

(a) Ovfio~ 1rad;p Kecpa'Ao~ irrdr;-&77 fi-EV vrro IIe(ltK'Aeov~ eit; TaVTI'JV T~v yijv 

arj>tKea-&at, ET7] of. T(llclKOVTa ~K7]<JE, KaL OVOeVL 1rW1rOTe OVTe i;fielr; OVTe iKeivo~ 

OLK7JV OVTe iOtKarJclfie-&a OVTe ecpiryOfiBV, cl'A'A' OVT(J~ ~KOVfieV 07Jf1-0K(laTOVfl-8VOl 

Q(JT8 fl-~Te ei~ TOV~ a'A'Aov~ ifatta(>TclVelV p:fJTe V1r0 TG)V aAACJV aotKela&at. 

irruOij 0' oi T(llclKOVTa 1rOV7J(>OL fi-EV KaL CJVKoc{>avrat OVTt:~ et~ T~ ap X~V 
KaTECJT7]CJav, cpaaKOVTe~ of. X(l7/Vat T{jv aOtK(JV Ka8-a{JUV rrotf;aat d;v ?r6AtV K:Zi. 

TOV~ AOl7rOV~ 7rOALTa~ irr' CtfJBT~ wl. OtKalO(JVV7JV Tparrecr&at, TOtaVTa 'Aeyovre~ 

ov Totaura rrotslv A6Af-LCJV1 <J~ E)Q 1re(lt T{jv ifiaVTOV rrq{;)TOv eirrQV Ka'i rrepl. 

r{jv Vf-LBTEf}lJV aVafi-Vi;aat 1retf}aaopat. efcoyvt~ yaq Kat IIet(J(JV e'Aeyov iv Tol~ 

T(}lllKOVTa ?refJ'i T{jv f1-8TOtKCJV1 <J~ iUv TlVe~ T~ 7rOAlTt:lCJ ax8-6f1-BVOl" KaAAtCJTTJV 

OVV dvat 7r(l6c{>aCJtV TlfllJf}etCJ8-at filV OOKelv, Trf o' eqy<p X(}1Jfl-aTt(ecr-&at. ?rclVT(J(; 

of. n)v f-LEV rr6'Atv 1rEVt:<J8-at, T1JV o' a{Jx~ cJeza-&a XfJ1lfiaTCJV, Kat TOV(; 

aKOVOVTa~ ov xa/.m{j~ erret-&ov· arroKnvvvvat fi-EV ya(l av-&qwrr.ov~ 7rc(JI. ovaevot;. 

i;yovvTo, l.afl-f3avelV of. X(}~fiaTa 11'e(}L 1rOAAOV E7rOlOVVTO. 

(b) Vfie"i~ 0€, Q avOpe~ 'A-&'7]Valot, rrpaTTOV(JTJ~ f-LEV Ti;~ iv 'Apd<p 7rClYVJ f3ov'Ai;~ 

CJCJT~pta, avn'Asy6vTCJV of. rro'A/"wv 87Jpaf1-El'et1 eio6u~ oe {m oi f-LEV a'A'Aot 

av8-pCJ7r0l T{jv ?rOAefillJV eveKeV T•l7r6pp7]Ta 1rOlOVVTat, EKeivo~ 0' iv TOl~ avTOV 

7rOtdTat~ OVK 7J8-FA7]CJ8V drrsiv mvra a 7rpo~ TO'V~ ?rOl.efilOV~ EfieA?"eV ipelv, OfUJ~ 

irreTpbpaTt: aVTCfJ ?raTptOa Ka/, rrcZoa~ Kat yvvalKa~ Kat i•fla~ af.J'iOV~. 0 OE QV 

fib V1rECJX8TO OVOEV errpafsv, OVTw~ of. iveu-&vp/TO <J~ xpl; filKpav Kat aa-&evij 

ysvea-&at Tijv rr6'Atv, W(JTC 7rep'i C:w ovoe'i~ 1rW1r0Te OVTC T{;)v 1rOA8fillJV Efi~CJ-8-7] 

OVTe T{jv ?rOAlT{jv i;A?rl<Je, rav-&' Vfiii~ E1rt:l(J8 rrpafat, ovx vr.o AarrsOatf-LOVLCJV 

avayKa(6fit:Vo~, a/.,'A' avro~ EKeLVOl~ E?rayyeAA6fieVO~, TOV Te IIetpat{j~ ra Tt:LXTJ 

rreptt:AeZV Kat TTJV V?rapxovc;av 1rOAlTetav KaraAuaat, eV etOQ~ on, d fii'; rraai:w 

r{jv EA1rt0(JV arroCJrep7]8-~aeCJ8-e, raxslav ?rap' avrov TT)V Tlfl-CJp[av KOfilelCJ8-e. 

KaL TO TBAevralov, Q avOpe~ OtKaiJm[, ov rrp6rspov elaae n)v EKK/.7]CJtav ysvecr-&at, 

E(J~ 0 A,ey6fieVO~ vrr' eKei.VCJV Katp~ E1rlf1-8A{j~ vrr' avrov ET7Jp~8-TJ, Kat fl-I:Te7rEfi'ljlaTO 

f-LEV Ta~ fii:Ta Avaavopov vavr; EK "l:.af-LOV, E7reO~f1-7J<Je oe TO T{jv 7rOAefl-LlJV 

arpaT6rrsoov. T6re of. TOVT(Jli vrrapx6vTCJV, Ka'i rrap6vTCJV Avaavopov KaL 

ci>tAoxapov~ K.a'L Mt'Anaoov, rrspt Ti;~ ?rOAtrda~ Tijv iKKt.7Ja[av irro[ovv, t:va fl~re 

MTCJP avroi.~ f1-7JOek ivavnolro f1-7JOE arretAoi, Vflel~ Te fii'; Ta T~ rr6A.u 

t1Vfic{>€povTa eAotcr-&s, a'AA.a TaKehot~ OOK.OUVTa 'I/J7Jcfltaata-&e. 

ll 



'2. Write explanatory notes on the following technical expressions 
C)CCUrring in this Oration :-(a) arro'I/J?rjl[(ea-&at. (b) Kara1/Jr;rp£(ea-&at 
(c) OtKaara[. (d) flUOlKOirvrar;. (I') ;ar; xwr;y[ar;. (f) eiarpopar;. (g) OlKTJV 
ovre EOtKaaap.e-&a ovre erpvyofltV. (h) xetpcrovela-&at. 

3. Explain briefly the following histo~ical allusions :-(a) ei ro-Vr; flev 
Crparr;yovr;1 Ol eVLKlJV VaVfla;tOVVil::!:1 19-avaTft.l E(TJfllCJaa;e, (b) 8paav{3oVAoV 
4>vA.~v KaretAr;!fJ6-ror;. (C) Avaavopov apxo;;a \ir~aaro. (d) 0 rrar~p avrov 
ri:Jv 1rpo{3ovl..l.Jv iJv. (e) ol Ka-&ea"T"r;K6rer; l!fJ?pot. 

4. Give the grammatical construction of the following extracts:
(a) OVK ap~aa-&af. flOl OOKeZ cmopov elvat rijr; Karr;yop[ar;, aA.A.a rravaaa-&at 
'Atyovn. (b) el.Jr; av Oavarov o6f1J rfi; !fJvyovu a;w eipyaa8at. (c) avflf3ovkvl.J 
fl~ iOVTlJV arro'I/Jr;!fJtaafltvovr; VflGJV av;(jv Karc1/Jr;lfi[aaa8at. 

5. State the exact import ofthe preposit[ons in the following extracts:
(a) ol err/. ~f.vr;r;. (b) oi. e~ aareor;. (c) err/. ifl ;(jv rroAtTGJV {3'Aa{3T). 
(d) err/. TGJV ;e;paKOaLlJV, (e) OV yap e;ijv 7J,UlV rrap' avrolr; eivat iJr;;' err/. 
TOUTOtr; ean mivra rayaea rrep/. avri:Jv 'Atyuv. 

~. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-O'eotCJr;. elaeaBat. aKr;K6are. 
-rrm6v8are. arpypf.Or;re. eKr6Jvro. 1/Jr;!fJtelaOe. avvepovvn,v. ~Oeaav. eAota8e. 
E~t:Ve;t8ijvat, evere-&vfl1JTO. 

'l. Give the composition and etymolcgy of:-a!fJBovtar;. 
uevot. oapetKovr;. e!f160ta. CLfl!fJWvpor;. K?ua[ov. arr?.r;ar[av. 
CVlll.JflOTi:Jv. 1rapaarr6voovr;. 

or;floKparou

i'AtKrijpar;. 

8. State the difference in meaning betveen <fJ0{3ovflat fl~ evp~aoflev and 
10{30Vflat fl~ evp~al.JfltV, 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186~. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GREEK.-AESUHY LUS.-PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner, ...•••.•..•..•...•.•• • R:sv. GEORGE CoRNISH, ~l.A. 

1. Translate :-

(a) H <P. apapev ijae y' I.J'Aevr; ovcmc'AirrlJ!:. 
KP. Kat r~vcJe vvv -rr6p-rraao11 /u;rpa'Af:J~:, 'lva 

pa87J aocptaT~!: l:Jv t.to~: vlJfitarepo~:. 
H<P.' -rr'Ai;v TOVO' av OVOet(; evOLKlJ(; p€p1fJatT6 flOl. 
KP. /:u5apaVTlVOV vvv acpr;vo~: aWaor; yvaBov 

adpvlJv c5tap-rraf -rraaaa'Aev' ipplJflEVlJ!:. 
II<P. aial, ITpopr;Oev, af:Jv v-rrep (JTfVlJ 'TrOVCJV. 
KP. av o' av KaTOKVet(; Tf:Jv t.t6!; r' exOpf:Jv [nrep 

(JTfVt:l(;; 01rlJ(; pi; aavrov OLKTlt:t(; 'TrOTe. 
H<P. opfp; 8€apa ova8€arov oppamv. 
KP. opf:J Kvpovvra TOVOe Tf:Jv braftlJV. 

a'A'A' apcpt -rr'Aevpal~: paaxa'Atarijpa!: f3a'Ae. 
H<P. opiiv ravr' avayKr;1 pr;oev iyKeMv' ayav. 
KP. 7j pr)v Ke?,evalJ Kam8lJu~lJ ye -rrp6~:. 

xtJpet KaTlJ1 aK€/"7J Of KlpKlJ(JOV j3fq,. 
H<P. Kat 0~ -rrt-rrpaKTal rovpyov ov paKpfi 'TrOVC:J. 
KP. ipplJflEVlJ!: vvv Oeive owr6pow -rrtoa!:· 

I.J~: OV1rlTlfl7JT~!: ye Tf:Jv epylJV {3apv~. 
H<P. opota f1:opcp7;J y'Af:Jaaa aov )'r;pverat. 
KP. av pa'AfiaKi(ov, ri;v o' iprjv avOaoiav 

bpyij~ re rpaxvr1Jra fl~ '-rr£-rr'A7Jaaf. pot. 

(b) XO. oVK aKovaau; i-rre8tlv~a~ 
'Tovro, ITpop1J8ev. 
Kal. vvv i'Aacppr[J -rroot Kpamv6avrov 
OiiKov -rrpo'Amova', 
aW€pa e· ayvov -rr6pov OLlJvf:Jv 
OKplOE(J(JT) x8ovt rr;ae -rre'Af:J· 
TOV~ aov~ oe -rr6vov~ 

XPrJ (cJ otd 7raVTO!: aKovaat. 
OK. i;KlJ oo?,txil~ rf.p,ua KeAevOov 

owpet1/Japevo!: -rrpo~ ae, ITpopr;Oev, 
rov -rrrepvylJKfj r6vo' oi.lJvov 
yvtlp1J aTOflllJV arep eiJ8uVlJV' 
Tat!: aal~ 0~ rvxat~, ZaOt, avva?,yf:J. 



T6 n: yap fle, ooKw, ~vyyever; ovwr; 

iaavayKa(et, 
xwp[r; n: ytvovr; OV/C lcrrtv OTC:J 

flel(ova fl01pav Vetflalfl' T; ao£. 
yvilrm oe Tao' cJf: ETVfl', ovoe flarrrv 
xaptToy/..waaeiv EVt flOC <f>epe yap 

a~flatv' o n XP~ aot ~vflrrpaaauv· 
ov yap rroT' ipeir; cJf: 'ilKeavov 

rpi'Mr; earl. (3e(3at6rep6r; (10l. 

TIP. irrel. rrpo0vfle1a8', oVK. evavnf.JaOflal 

TO flTJ ov yeywveiv rriiv oaov rrpoaxp~(en:. 
ao/: rrpi::Jrov, 'Iol, rro/..voovov rrAaV7JV <f>paaw 1 

frv iyypacpov av flV~flOO'lV OEATOLf: rppevi:JV. 

orav rrepaa7Jf: peZOpov f;rre£pwv opov1 

rrpor; avTol.ar; rp?.oywrrar; ~l.wanf3elr; ••• 

rr6vTov rrepwaa p?.o1af3ov, lr; T' av t~£"1;1 
rrpor; ropy6veta rreo[a KtaO~r;r;, iva 

at <PopK.tOef: va[ovat or;vata/: K.6pat 

Tpeir; KVKV6!J-oppot, K.otvov Oflfl' EK.T7JflEVat1 

flOV60ovrer;1 ar; oVO' i;A.wr; rrpoa0tpK.erat 

UKTlatv oVO' i; vvKrepor; (1f;V7J rrod. 
rrtA.ar; o' aoeA.<J>al. TWVOe Tpeir; K.ararrrepot, 

OpaK.OVT6flaAt.Ol ropy6ver; (3poTOO'TVYfi!;1 

ar; 0V7JT0f: ovoel.r; eimowv E~et 'TrVOll(," 

TOlOVTO flEV O'Ol TOVTO f/ipovpwv A£yw. 
aA.,;I-r;v o' aJCOVO'OV ovaxepf; Oewp[av· 

b~vaT6flOVf: yap Zr;vor; aK.payeir /CVVa(; 

ypvrrar <f>vl..a~at, T6v re flOVVwrra aTparov 
'Aptflaarrov lrrrrof3attov', OL xpva6ppvTOV 

oixovatv G.ttf/11: viitta IIA.ovTwvor rr6pov· 

TOVTOlf: av flTJ rrtA.a(e. 

2. Give the different interpretations of the following passages, and 
state, with your reasons, those which are to be regarded as preferable :
(a) arravr' trrpaxOf; (alii, irrax017) rrA.T;v Oeoiat Kotpaveiv. (b) orcp rp6rrC:J 

njao' EJCKVAtaO~aet TVX7Jf: (dxvr;r). (r) EflOL oe fl~Tr;p 8Efllf: K.al. raza, 'TrOAAwv 

bvoflarwv flOpif!T; ttEa, To flEAAov rrpovre0earr£Ket. (d) flVfJflr;r; c.irravrwv flOvao

fl~<op' tpyanv ( ipyavr;v) • 

3. Construe the following extracts and explain the syntax :-(a) Tota'i,T' 

irrlJt•pov rov rptA.avOpf.Jrrov Tp6rrov. (b) la fle TTJV v6aov voaeiv. (c) artvw ae 

Tii(; OVAOflEVa(; Tuxar. (d) aK.paTOf: bpyT;v ~ Apyor;. (e) t~eA.vaaur;v f3porovr; 

TOll fllJ Otappata&evrar; eir; ~ Atoov flOAeiv. (/) 7re(Jeiv aTLflc.Jf: 1rTilflaT1 OVK 

ava(JxeTa. 



4. Give the meaning, composition, and derivation of the following 
words :-arrAaTOV. x:vwoa.A.a. a'iarov. CW~fi.epot. aKpaTOf:. 1/Jt} • .16v. 
av'lp6Tovr;. ET'lTVfta. m;avpot. rrpoat:£/,ovr;. rrf:Oot. V1JI,~r;. Analyse and 
par11e the following verbs, carefully pointing out the stem of each :-
rrpoa&rrm. rrpMflft. aarplJVti:J. id'(,)p~a(,). Opafat. ifiK1J. rrap1Jy6povv. 
:rapt(iaat. iKTaKetlJ. Ul.mct. rrlrp1Jvt. irr17upov. 

5. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-(a) y£yv(,)aKC 
arwT6v. rrpor; KEvTpa Ki:Jitov iKuvelr;. lvOtv ix:pay~aovTa£ rrou rromtto"i 

rrvpor; x:.T.A. (b) Kl•1J06var; OvaKpiTovr;. ivoo[ovr; avttf36A.ovr;. O'efw£, eV(,)VVflOVf: 
(Ot(,)VOt). U7rAay;rV(,)V t,f:l6T'7Ta Kat ;rpotav. 7raaat T~;t'Vat (3porotUlV iJC 
ITpof1.110twr;. 

6. (a) Write down the scale of the Iambic Trimeter, pointing out the 
isochronous feet. (b) Scan the first six verses of ext. (a). 

'1. (a) Write a sketch of the life of Aeschylus. (b) Narrate briefly 
the legend of Prometheus. 







McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRIST1IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-QUINTUS CURTIUS.-BOOK Ill. 

FIRST YEAR. 

F,xaminer .•••.• .......•....... REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, :M. A. 

1. Translate :-

(a) Currum decem milia hastatorum sequebantur: hastas argento 
exornatas, spicula auro praefixa gestabaYtt. Dextra laevaque regem du
centi ferme nobilissimi proquinqnorum comitabantur. Horum agmen 
claudebatur triginta milibus peditum, quos equi regis quadringenti se
quebantur. Intervallo deinde unius stadii matrem Darei Sisygambim 
currus vehebat, et in alio erat coniunx. Turba feminarum reginas comi
tantium equis vectabatur. Quindecim deinde, quas armamaxas appel
labant sequebantur. In his erant liberi regis et qui educabant eos 
spadonumque grex, hand sane illis gentibus vilis. Turn regiae pellices 
trecentae et sexaginta vehebantur, et ipsae regali cultu ornatuque. Post 
quas pecuniam regis sexcenti muli et trecenti cameli vehebant, praesidio 
sagittariornm proseqnente. Propinquorum amicorumque coniuges huic 
agmini proximae lixarumque et calonum greges vehebantur. 

(b) Inter has cogitationes biduo absumpto, illnxit a medico destinatus 
dies, et ille cum poculo, in quo medicamentum diulerat, intravit. Quo 
viso Alexander, levato corpore in cubili, epistolam a Parmcnione missam 
sinistra manu tenens accipit poculum et baurit interritus: tum epistolam 
Philippum legere iubet: nee a vultu legentis movit oculos, ratus, aliquas 
conscientiae notas in ipso ore posse deprehendere. Ille epistola perlecta, 
plus indignationis quam pavoris ostendit: proiectisque amiculo et litteris 
ante lectum, Rex, inquit, semper qutdem spiritus meus ex te pependit, sed 
nunc vere, arbitror, sacro et venerabili ore trahitur. Crimen parriciilii, 
quod mihi obiectum est, tua salus diluet. Servatus a me vitam mihi dederis: 
ora quaesoquP, omisso metu, patere medicmnentum concipi venis: laxa pau
lisper animum, quem intempestiva sollicitudine amici sane fideles, sed moleste 
seduli tuTbant. Non securum modo haec vox, sed etiam laetum re gem 
ac plenum bonae spei fecit. Itaque, Si dii, inquit, Philippe, tibi permis
sissent, quo modo maxime velles animUin t-xperiri meum, ttlio profecto voluis
ses, sed certiore quam expertus es, ne optasses quidem. Hac epistola accepta 
tamm, quod dilueras, bibi: et nunc crede, me non mirws pro tua fide quam 
pro rnea salute esse solliciturn. Haec locutus dextram Philippe offert. 

(c) Lacedaemonii quoque et Athenienses, societatis fide violata Persas 
secuti: Aristogiton et Dropides et IpbicratPs, inter Atbenienses, genere 
famaque longe clarissimi: Lacedaemonii Pausippus et Onomastorides 
cum l\1onimo et Ca!licratide, hi quoque domi nobiles. Summa ' pecunia3 
signatae fuit talentum duo milia et sexcenta, facti argenti pondus quin
genta aequabat. Praeterea triginta milia hominum cum septem milibus 
iumentorum dorso onera portantium capta sunt. Ceterum dii tantae 
fortunae proditorem, seri ultores, celeriter debita poena persecuti sunt. 
Namque unus e consciis eius, credo, regis vicem etiam in illa sorte reve· 
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ritus, interfecti proditoris caput ad Dareum tulit, opportunum solatium 
prodito: quippe et ultus inimicum erat et nondum in omnium animis 
memoriam maiestatis suae exolevisse cernebat. 

2. Construe the following extracts and explain their grammatical con
struction :-(a) Facti argenti pondns quingenta aequabat. (b) Filius, 
cui llioneo fuit nomen. (c) Non sufficiebant praedantium manus 
praedae. (d) Jn.mque ad feminas perventum erat. (e) Cornua hinc 
a jugo, illinc a mari stabant. 

3. Parse the following verbs a9-d carefully point out the stem and ter
mination in each:-dederent, permisere, aditurus, conserta, distrinxerant, 
cogerent, incusserat, defuncti, procubuerant, prostraverant. 

4. Give the meaning and etymology of the following words, with any 
cognate forms you may know in Greek or English :-talenta, stipendio, 
merces, arbiter, cutis, laceratis, proni, umbonibus, feritate, hiems, anuli, 
poculum, demum, dorsum. 

5. Give the difference in meaning between the following :-pendere 
and pendere: educere and educare: le vis and le vis: ultro and sponte: 
remedia and medicamenta: cultus and habitus: tueri and defendere: 
animus, anima, and spiritus : collum and cervix : aurum signatnm, fac
tum, and infectum. 

6. (a) Decline the following words :-alacer, supplex, unus, idem. (b) 
Give the Comparative and Superlative of:-crudelis, facilis, superus, 
vetus. (c) Write down the Perfect and Supine of:-augeo, cresco, 
frango, sterno, and lavo. 

"l. (a) Explain, and illustrate by examples, the usage of (I) the Par
titive Genitive; (2) the Ob,iecti1Je Genitive; (3) the Genitive of Quality. 
(b) How do you explain the construction of interest with the Pronouns 
mea tua? (c) What is meant by the Cognate Accusative and the Accu
sative of Limitation? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186'1. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-HORACE.-EPIST.LES, BOOK I. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner ..••••.•.........•.• REv. PROFESSOR CoRNISH, M.A 

1. Translate:-

(a) Quinque dies tibi pollicitus me rure futurum, 
Sextilem totum mendax desideror. Atqui 
Si me vivere vis sanum recttque valentem, 
Quam mihi das regro, dabis regrotare timenti, 
Mrecenas, veniam, dum ficus prima calorque 
Designatorem decorat lictoribus atris, 
Dum pueris omnis pater et matercula pallet, 
Ojficiosaque sedulitas et opella forensis 
Adducit febres et testamenta resignat. 
Quod si bruma ni ves Albanis illinet agris, 
Ad mare descendet vates tu us et sibi parcet 
Contractusque leget; te, dulcis amice, reviset 
C urn Zephyris, si concedes, et hirundine prima. 
Non quo more piris vesci Calaber jubet hospes, 
Tu me fecisti locupletem. "Vescere sodes." 
"Jam satis est." "At tu quantum vis tolle." "Benigne. 
"Non invisa feres pueris munusculaparvis." 
" Tarn teneor dono, quam si dimittar onustus." 
"Ut libet; hrec porcis hodie comedenda relinques." 
Prodigus et stultus donat, qure spernit et odit; 
Hrec seges ingratos tulit et feret omnibus annis. 

(b) Vir bonus, omneforum quem spectat et omne tribunal, 
Quandocunque Deos vel porco vel hove placat 
"Jane pater," clare, clare quum dixit, "Apollo," 
Labra movet me tu ens audiri," Pulchra Laverna, 
Da mihi fall ere, da justo sanctoque videri, 
Noctem peccatis et fraudibus objice nubem !" 
Qui melior servo, qu1liberior sit a varus, 
In triviis fix urn quum se demit tit ob assem, 
Non video; nam qui cupiet, metuet quoque; porro, 
Qui metuens vi vet, liber mihi non erit unquam. 
Perdidit arma, locum virtutis deseruit, qui 
Semper in augenda festinat et obruitur re. 
Vendere quum possis captivum, occ dere noli; 
Serviet utiliter: sine pascat dnrus aretque, 
Naviget ac mediis hiemet mercator in undis ; 
.llnnon<£ prosit; portet frumenta penusque. 
Vir bonus et sapiens andebit dicere, "Pentheu, 
Rector Thebarum, quid me perferre patique 
Indignum coges ?" "Adimam bona." "Nempe pecus, rem~ 
Lectos, argentum ; tollas licet." "In manicis et 
Compedibus srevo te sub custode tenebo." 
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"Ipse Deus, simul atque volam, me sol vet." Opinor, 
Hoc sen tit : .Moriar ; mors ultima linea rerum est. 

(c) Hoc quoque te manet, ut pueros elementa docentem 
Occupet extremis in vicis balba senectus. 

· Quum tibi sol tepid us plures admoverit aures, 
Me libertino natum patre et in tenui re 
Majores pennas nido extendisse loqueris, 
Ut quantum generi demns, virtutibus addas; 
Me primis UTbis belli placuisse domique; 
Corporis exigui, prrecanum, solibus aptum, 
Irasci celerem, tamen ut placabilis essem 
Forte meum si quis te percontabitur revum, 
Me quater undenos sciat implevisse Decembres, 
Collegam Lepidum quo duxit Lollius anno. 

2. (a) Write short explanatory notes on the words in itR.lics in the 
above extracts. (b) What desaiptions does Horace give of his personal 
appearance and of his social position in other parts of his works? (c) 
Explain the allusion at the close of extract (b). 

3. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts and 
state the principal rules of syntax which they respectively illustrate:
(a) Magna coronari Olympia. (b) Me corporis exigui, prrecanum, soli
bus aptum, irasci celerem, tamen ut placabilis essem. (c) Si quis bella 
tibi terra pugnata marique dicat. (d) Hrec tibi dictabam post fanum 
putre Yacunre. (e) Ponendceque domo qurerenda est area primum. 

4. Give the meaning and etymology of the following words used by 
Horace :-plaga. coonacula. subucula. bruma. catellam. importuna. ex
sangue. senium. gloria. viatica. frugi. amicta. incolumi. retrorsum. 

5. (a) Analyse and parse the following verbs :-Sodes, collisa, cessa
tum, torquebere, utere, utere, ignovisse: contuderit, momorderit, arcesse, 
immoritur. (b) Give the nominative singu~ar and plu_ral of the following 
nouns :-Pollice. nugis. periscelidem. focis. opis. fenore. porticibus. 

6. Translate into Latin:-

When Pyrrhus, King of Epirus, bad, without provocation, engaged in 
war against the Roman people, a deserter from him came into the camp 
of Fabricius, the Roman general, and promised that, if he would offer 
him a reward, be would return to the camp of Pyrrhus, and would put 
him to death by poisoning. Fabricius took care that he should be taken 
back to Pyrrhus ; and that act of his was applauded by the Senate. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRIST.\IAS EXA,\1INATIONS, 1867. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 12TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LATIN.-JUVENAL.-SATIRES I., Ill. AND VIII. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ••••••.•.•...•......•• REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate:-

(a) Nonne vides quanta celebretur sportula fumo? 
Centum convivre; sequitur sua qnemque culina. 
Corbulo vix ferret tot vasa ingentia, tot res 
Impositas capiti, quot recto vertice portat 
Servulus infelix et cursu ventilat ignem. 
Scinduntur tunicre sartre modo: longa coruscat 
Sarraco veniente abies, atque altera pinum 
Plaustra vehunt; nutant alte populoque minantur : 
Nam si procubuit qui saxa Ligustica portat 
Axis, et eversum fudit super agmina montem, 
Quid superest de corporibus? quis membra, quis ossa 
Invenit? Outritum vulgi perit omne cadaver 
More animre. Domus interea secura patellas 
Jam lavat et bucca foculum excitat, et sonat unctis 
Striglibus, et plena componit lintea gutto. 
Hrec inter pueros varie properantur: at ille 
Jam sedet in ripa tetrurnque novicius horret 
Porthmea, nee sperat ccenosi gurgitis alnum, 
Infelix, nee habet quem porrigat ore trientem. 

(b) Non idem gemitus olim, neque vulnus erat par 
Damnorum, sociis fl.orentibus et modo victis. 
Plena domus tunc omnis, et ingens stabat acervus 
Nummornm, Spartana chlamys, conchylia Coa, 
Et cum Parrhasii tabulis signisque ~lyronis 
Phidiacum vivebat ebur; nee non Polycleti 
Multus ubique labor; rarre sine ~Ientore mensre. 
Inde Dolabella est atque hinc Antonius, inde 
Sacrilegus Verres : referebant navibus altis 
Occulta spolia et plures de pace triumphos. 
Nunc sociis juga pauca bourn, grex parvus equarum, 
Et pater armenti capto eripietur agello; 
Ipsi deinde Lares, si quod spectabile signum, 
Si quis in redicula Deus unicus. Hrec etenim sunt 
Pro summis : nam sunt hrec maxima. Despicias tu 
Forsitan imbelles Rhodios unctamque Corinthnm: 
Despicias merito. Quid resinata juventus, 
Cruraque totius facient tibi levia gentis? 
Horrida vitanda est .Hispania, Gallicus axis 
lllyricumque latus : parce et messoribus illis, 
Qui saturant urbem, Circa scenf£que vacantem. 
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(c) Nil erit ulterius, quod nostris moribus addat 
Posteritas; eadem cupient facientque minores; 
Omne in prrecipiti vitium stetit. Utere velis, 
Totos pande sinus. Dicas hie forsitan, Unde 
Ingenium par materire 1 unde illa priorum 
Scribendi, quodcumque animo flagrante liberet, 
Simplicitas, cujus non audeo dicere nomen? 
Quid refert dictis ignoscat l\fucius, an non 1 
Pone Tigellinum: tceda lucebis in illa, 
Qua stantes ardent, qui fixo gutture fumant, 
Et latum media sulcum deducis arena. 
Qui dedit ergo tribus patruis aconita, vehatur 
Pensilibus plumis, atque illinc despiciat nos? 

2. (a) Write short explanatory notes on the words printed in italics 
in the above extracts. (b) Give an account of the artists alluded to in 
extract (b) (c). By what other writers is the t-apacity of the Roman 
governors, here alluded to, corroborated ? 

3. State the different explanations that have been given of:-(a) Rarus 
enim ferme sensus communis in illafortuna. (b) Posthac multa contingere 
virga fumosos Equitum magistros. (c) Est aliquid unius sese dominum 
fecisse lacertce. (d) Quando major avaritire patuit sinus? 

4. Analyse the construction of the following extracts and give the 
rules and principles on which they are based :-(a) Ducitur iratis plau
dendum funus amicis. (b) l\fagnis opibus dormitur in urbe. (c) Do
minos pretiis mutare jubentur exiguis. (d). Quid prodest longosanguine 
censeri? (e) Qui gentis vitio nunquam partitur amicum. (/) Molles 
quod fenestrre arguerint, licet ipse negem. 

5. State the difference in meaning of the following words :-lautum 
and beatum : mercedem and quaestum : locare and conducere: collum 
and cervicibus: pravam and extortam: nonnumquam, interdum and ali
.quando. 

6. Give the meaning and derivation of the following words :-aliptes, 
schoonobates, farrago, cophinus, treehedipna, niceteria, abollre, peculia, 
viduas, naulum, stemmata, proavorum, atavos, proseucha, meritoria, bi
dentis. 

7. (a). Illustrate the use of the Infinitive mood as a verbal substantive, 
and state iu what cases it may be used. How are the other cases sup
plied 1 (b) In what Participles is the Latin verb deficient 1 With what 
·class of verbs is the Perfect Participle found ? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIOKS, 1867. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 9TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

EUCLID-ARITHMBTIC. 

Fll!ST YEAR. 

Examiner ....•........... ........ ALEXANDER JoaNsoN, LL.D. 

I. The opposite sides and angles of a parallelogram are equal, and the
parallelogram itself is bisected by the diagonal. 

2. If a right line be bisected and also cut unequally, the sum of the 
squares of the unequal parts is equal to double the square of half the line 
and double the square of the intermediate part. 

a. Prove that this is true, also, if the point of unequal section be taken 

externally. 
3. One circle cannot touch another in more points than one, either in

ternally or externally. 

4. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are to
gether equal to two right angles. 

a. If two opposite angles of a quadrilateral are together equal to two 
right angles, it may be circumscribed by a circle. 

5. From a given circle cut off a segment containing an angle equal to 
a given one. 

a. Given base and one ha.se angle of a triJ.ngle, and radius of circum
scribing circle, construct the triangle. 

6. In a given circle inscribe a regular quindecagon. 
7. If four magnitudes be proportional, the sum of the firs~ and second 

is to the difference of the first and second as the sum of the third and 
fourth is to the difference of the third and fourth. 

8. Find a third proportional to two given lines. 
9. Equiangular parallelograms which are equal in area have the sides 

about the equal angles reciprocally proportional. 
a. How many data are necessary to prove two parallelograms equian

gular? 
10. The ratio of the weights of equfl.l bulks of ice and water is .918: 17 

the weight of a gallon of wa ter is 10 lbs. and of a cubic foot of water 
62.5 lbs. Hence find the number of gallons of water to be obtained by 
melting a cube of ice of which each side is 2.36 feet long. 

11. Find the side of a square whose area is equal to thR.t of a rectangle 
whose sides are 37.305 feet and 52 .405 inches respectively. 

12. Add together 4! + 3j + ~'and from the sum subtract the quotient 
of 2! divided by H. Reduce the result to a decimal. 

13. Reduce 35.61232'3' to a vulgar fraction. 
14. Find the interest on £415 6s. 7d. currency, at5~ per cent. for fi1e 

months, and convert the result into dollars and cents. 
15. If the cost of 20 acres 3 roods 2 sq. perches of land be £125 3s. 6d. 

what will the cost of 375 acres 2 roods 23 sq. perehes be at the sll.me rate? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST~IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 9·ra :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

EUCLID-ALGEHRA-TRIGON0::\-11'. rRY. 

SI£COND YEAR. 

Examiner . ..................... ALEXANDER JunNsoN, LL.D. 

1. The square described on the hypotenuse of a right angled triangle is 
equal to the sum of the squares desct·ibed on the sides. 

a. If a perpendicular be let fall from the vertex of a triangle on the 
base, the difference of the sqnares of the sides is equal to the difference 
of the squares of the segments of the base. 

2. Construct a square equal to a given rectilineal figure, 
3. The angle in a semicircle is a right angle, in a segment less than a. 

semicircle is acute, and in a segment greater is obtuse. 
4. Equiangular triangles have the sides about the ~qual angles pro

portional, and the homologous sides are opposite the equal angles. 
5. On a given right line construct a rectilineal figure similar to a given 

one and similarly placed. 
6. Solve the equations-

~ {4a(l +x)- ~ (a-x)} =t f3a (1- .r)- l}i (a+ x)J; 

vx-a=vx+vb+x; 
12 4 32 
w+ ~-x=x=t-2; 
a=y+z, b=x+z, c=x-ty. 

7. The sum of the two digits of a certain number is six times their 
difference, and the number it~elf exceeds six times their sum by 3; find it. 

8. Prove that if va + yb = x + y-;, then V~yb = x- y--;-_ 
9. Divide x3

- p x 2 + q x- r l.Jy x- a, and verify the result by multipli
cation. 

10. Sailing due east tbrong:t the straits of Dover, and when in line 
with Dover and Calais, I obsc·rve that Calais bears S. E. ~ E. After 
sailing 10! miles in the same course, I observe that Ca!ais bears S. W. 
by W. ; what is the distance to Dun:~ r, the distance between Dover and 
Calais being 25 miles? 

11. From the top Rnd bottom of~ cn.stle which ;.3 CS feet high, the 
depressions of a ship at sea are ob:;erved to be lli 0 28' and 14° 21'; what 
is its distance in yards. 

12. Given the three sid.es of a triangle, a= 15.32, ~ = 21.56 and c = 
16.22, find the value of .11. 

tan .1 +tan B 
13. Prove tan (.11 ±B)= :l:f [

1
[n-5J tans· 

cos.!l +cos B 
14. Prove coul- cos B =-eo'! (.11 +B) cot ! (Jl- B). 

15. The cosine of an angle is eqnal to the cosine of its supplement, but 
with an opposite sign. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 9th :-9 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

MECHANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ........................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Give Duchayla's proof of the composition of forces. 
2. Find the resultant of two parallel forces having the same direction. 
a. A beam 10 feet long, and weighing 20 lbs. per foot, has a weight of 

220 lbs. suspended fr0m one end, find at what point it should be supported 
in order to have equilibrium. 

3. State and prove the condition of equilibrium in the case of a bent 

lever. 
4. The interval between the threads of a screw being frth of an inch, 

and the diameter of cylinder jtths of an inch, find length of thread in 14 
revolutions. Find also the pressure on the thread of the screw caused 
by a power equal to 139 lbs. acting in a circle whose circumference is 3 
feet. 

5. State tl1e laws of motion. 
a. If the unit of pressure be one ton, express the corresponding unit of 

mass in cubic yards of water at 60° Fahrenheit. 
6. A horse drawing a waggon at the rate of 2 miles per hour, exerts a 

traction of 154 lbs., what is the work done per minute? 
7. The spaces described by a falling body in successive seconds are 

proportional to the series of odd numbers. 
8. A body whose weight is W lbs., moves with a velocity v in a circle 

whose radius is r, find the centrifugal fo ce in lbs. 
9. Find the change in the daily number of vibrations of a '"pendulum, 

owing to a change of place. 
a. If a pendulum beating seconds at a given place, (g = 32. 2) is car

ried to the top of a mountain 1 mile high, what is the daily gain or loss? 
10. Find the centre of pressure of a rectangular surface immersed in a 

liquid, one of whose sides coincides with the surface of the liquid. 
11. If the pressure on a square inch of surface placed in a vessel of 

mercury (specific gravity = 13. 5) be 1000 grs., find the pressure on a 
circular surface of one quarter inch radius, placed 9 inches lower down. 

12. State Boyle and ~fariotte's law, and describe the experimental proof. 
13. If 100 cubic inches of dry air at 60" Faht,, and pressure 30 inches 

weigh 31.0117 grs., calculate the volume of one ton of air at 52° Faht., 
and pressure 30. 52 in. 

14. Two circular masses of zinc (sp. gr. 7 .19) and wood (sp. gr. 
= .845) having the same radius are fastened together, and the whole is 
found to be in equilibrium when fully immersed in water, find the rat,io 
of their thicknesses. 

15. Show the truth of the principle of Archimedes. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMA~ EXA:\IINATIONS, 1867. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 9TH :-9 A.:~.r. TO 1 P.:~.r. 

ASTRONOMY, OPTICS, MECIIANICS, HYDROSTATICS. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

ExAMINER, ••••••••••••••••••••• ALEXANDER JoHNSoN, LL.D. 

l. Give a short account of the discovery of the planet Neptune. 
2. Explain the method of finding the distance of Jupiter from the Sun 
3. Describe a method for finding the latitude of a place. 
a. Find the latitude of a place in the northern hemisphere from the 

following data ;-apparent meridian altitude of the Sun= 470 2' 10", 
refraction = 52", declination = 100 38' 11" N. 

4. Explain the method of finding the diameter of the Earth. 
5. A person who can read a book at the distance of 6 inches, wishes 

to read it at the dist:tnce of 10 inches, find the kind of spectacles he 
must use, and their focal length. · 

6. Find the focal length of a concave lens of flint glass (cp = .048) 
which will achromatize a convex lens of crown glass (cp = .036) of L 
inch aperture and 3 feet focal length. Where cp is the dispersive power. 

7. Prove the formula connecting the distances of conjugate foci fur 

] 1 (l 1) thin lenses d - lJ = (/1 - 1) r - 7 

8. The radius of a concave mirror is 10 inches, light falls on it diverg
ing from a point 14 inches in fl'Ont of the mirror, find the di8tance of the 
conjugate focus from the mirror. 

9. Find the time of oscillation of the simple pendulum. 
u. What is meant by the leno;th of a clock pendulum? Find the length 

of a pendulum beating seconds in London (g = 32.1905). How is com
pensation made for a change of length due to chan~?;e of temperature? 

10. State the principle of "constancy of work done," and apply it to 
find the ratio of the power to the resistance in the case of the screw. 

11. Find the centre of gravity of the perimeter of a triangle. Prove 
it is the centre of the circle inscribed in the new triangle formed by 
joining the middle points of the sides. 

12. The resultant of two forces is 56 lbs., one of them is 22 lbs., and 
they make an angle of 15Q. Find the other component. 

13. Describe the siphon manometer and the mode of graduating it. 
14. Determine the force which causes the d~scent of the liquid in a 

siphon. 
15. A hollow iron cylinder of uniform thickn~>ss (2 inches) and the 

diameter of whose base is 4 feet, is in equilibrium when fully immersed 
in water. Find its height. (sp. gr. of iron = 7.25). 

( 
460 + t') 16. Prove the formula V'= V 460 + t deriv-ed from Dalton and 

Gay-Lussac's law. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 9th :-2! to 4 P.M. 

LIGHT. 

Examiner .•.....•..•• •... ALEXANDER J OHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. How is it shown that the intensity of light which issues from a 
luminous point varies inversely as the square of the distance from the 
point? 

2. If a small aperture be made in the window shutter of a darkened 
room, inverted images of external objects are seen on a screen placed 
behind it, explain their formation, and state the effect of varying the size 
of the aperture. 

3. A person on board a ship at rest in a river observes that he can see 
the images of the banks reflected in the water, but that, on looking over 
the side of the ship he cannot see his own image. Explain the phenome
non. 

4. State the phenomena of the mirage, and explain them. 

5. Describe fully the manner in which a convex lens forms an image of 
an object placed before it, and show how the position and magnitude of 
the image, and_its erect or inverted appearance, depend on the position of 
the object. 

6. State the general principle of construction of telescopes, and explain 
the importance of the size of the aperture and the focal length in refrac
tors. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL .. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMIN A.TIONS, 186'7. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-10 A.M. TO l P.M. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Examiner ...•.•••..•••.... VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. What is said to be the final criterion of a thought in a sentence? 
What forms may a sentence assume? 

2. Which are the principal and the Secondary elements of' a sentence? 

3. Distinguish between Concrete and abstract Nouns. 

4. Mention the principal idiomatic ways in which the pronoun ''it" is. 
employed. 

5. Explain the distinction between the Restrictive and Co-ordinating 
employment of the relative pronouns, and state the rule thence deduced. 

6. By what mean~, besides the use of pronouns, may the repetition of 
nouns be avoided? 

'7. Mention the different classes of adjectives as given, with the sub
divisions of each class. 

8. How is the common employment of adjectives for adverbs accounted 
for? 

9. State the principal equivalents for adverbs as used in composition. 

10. What is meant by the adjective meaning of the preposition "oF? 
-Give an example of its use in indicating apposition. 

ll. State the Classification of conjunctions as given, with the sub-di
visions. 

12. Mention the three ways of distinguishing the gender of Nouns. 

13. Give the general Rule and the Rules Exceptional for the formation 
of the plural of Nouns. 

14. :Mention the peculiarities· in the u:le of the pronoun "its." 

15. State the substance of what is given with regard to participles. 

16. Give the inflections that remain in English verbs, and state the
ground of distinction between strong and weak conjugations. 

1 '7. Give the principal directions for the pl'Oper employment of'' shall" 
and "Will." 

18. State the rule for the employme!lt of the subjunctive mood. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner ...•...••....•.•.. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give the principa\ divisions of Nouns, with an explanation and a 
~oncrete example of each division. 

2. What is the signification of the second sphere of the positive? 

3. Give an exposition of the dictum,-Relatio non est ens per se reale 
sed per suum fundamentum. 

4. Give the different senses in which abstract and concrete representa
tions may be taken. 

5. Are representations of tl;le imagination to be considered as intuitions 
or conceptions? State the grounds of your conclusion. 

6. a. How is a judgment defined? b. What is the difference between a 
proposition and a judgment? c. Which are the three parts of a judg-
ment? · 

7. What is meant by relation in judgments? 

8. a. Which are the predicable classes according to Aristotle? b. State 
some of the exceptions taken to his division. 

9. How are propositions converted according to the old rules? And 
give the kinds of propositions convertible by each of those rules, with 
examples. 

10. Show what effects the quantification of the predicate has on the 
subject of conversion. 

11. Show how all judgments may be interpreted according to their ex
tension, intension and denomination. 

12. a. How are the different figures of the syllogism determined? b. 
Show bow the division of syllogisms, according to figures, may be vindi
cated. 

13. a. Write out the formula for figures and moods according to the old 
method; b. Show how the rule for the 1st fig., "Major semper est univer
salis," &c., is erroneous. 

14. Give examples of reduction of syllogisms, in Camestres, Baroco 
and Disamis. 

15. Show bow the order of premises and conclusion may be varied, yet 
maintaining the logical validity of the syllogism. 

16. State the reasons given for the rejection of the fourth figure. 

17. What is meant by the unfigured syllogism? Give examples. 

18. a. Give the formula in which a "perfect induction" might fall; b . 
.and the modes to which the dictum de nullo applies. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST}1AS EXAMINATIONS, 186'1. 

WEDNESDAY1 DECEMBER 18TH :-1 TO 4 P.M:. 

:MORALITY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner •....•••.••.....•. VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH
1 

D.C.L. 

1. To intend, to purpose, to design-give the signification of these. 

2. What is meant by Will or Volition? 

3. State and explain the different classes into which the Springs of 
Human Action are divided. 

4. Why is it said that we identify ourselves with our reason, rather 
than with our desires and affections? 

5. l\Ioral Rules exist necessA.rily-show why. 

6. Distinguish between Right (adjective) and Right (noun). 

7. Show that Immutable Morality and Mutable Law are not incon
sistent. 

8. There are the Sentiment of Rights and the Sentiment of" Wrongs: 
show the use of these. 

9. Show the points of correspondence between the leading distinction 
of heads in the Institutes of the Roman Law and the Classification of 
Rights given. 

' 10. Rights of Property are requisite as a condition of the free agency 
of man 1 and the Peace and Order of Society: show why. 

11. Explain the following determinations with respect to Property
Real and Personal Property, Money, Title, Conveyance, Trespass, Do
minium Eminens, Public Property, Res Nullius, Prescription, Succes
sion. 

12. Explain the following subjects-Rights of Contract, Promises and 
Contracts, Nudae Pactae, Consideration, l\Iutnum and Commodatum, 
Promissory Notes and Bills of Exchange, Bona fide. 

13. State the Supreme Law of Human Action, and mention the different 
steps by which it is arrived at. 

14. Explain the Principle of l\Ioral Ends and the Principle of M:oral 
Earnestness. 

15. How is the Duty of Moral Culture demonstrated? Mention the 
principal meane by which it is to be carried on. 

16. State and explain, summarily, the virtues designated '' Intellec
tual." 

1 '1. How are Dutie3 classified? 
Operative Principles. 

Distinguish between Express and 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186'i. 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 18TH :-1 TO 4 P.M. 

MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPllY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner ••••.....•••••.•.. YEN. ARCHDEAC o s LEACH, D.O.L. 

1. State, with explanatory remarks, the three branches into which spe
culative !Jhilosophy is divided by Aristotle. 

2. To what period and school or sect is the origin of metaphysics to be 
referred 1 

3. Give a. short historical outline of the different methods in which the 
leading problem of philosophy has been treated. 

4. State the argument for regarding consciousness as the universal con
dition of intelligence in opposition to its assumption as a special faculty. 

5. Show that the concept or general notion. a. Cannot be depicted to 
sense or imagination. b. Requires to be fixed in a representative sign. 

6. Explain ihe statement that consciousness appears in the form of a. 
relation, and distinguish between the invariable elements and the change
able, which it implies. 

7. What answer is to be given to the questions, "Are sensations affe~
tions of mind or of body, or of both?" 

8. What is said to be the nearest approximation we can make to a con
ception of body per se. Distinguish between the secundo-primary, and 
tho secondary qualities of body. 

9. Give some account of the acquired perceptions of vision. 

10. How are the internal intuitions distinguishPd from the sensitive 
affections, and from intellectual operations? 

11. State and explain the different elements of which moralcomcious
ness consists. 

12. Give the substance of the criticism on the doctrine, "that we 
are not directly conscious ofmind or self, but only of its several modi
fications." 

13. Show bow the general forms of unity, plurality and totality are 
exhibited in the syllogism. 

14. Give some explanation of the laws that regulate the association of 
ideas. 

15. a. State the substance of what is given on the subject of necessary 
truths. b. Show h.ow the theo~y o~ association fails in explanation of 
these truths. c. G1ve the classtficatwn of them, with some exposition of 
each class. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MONDAY, DEOEMBER 16TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ELEMENT.ARY CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ..................... • J. W. DAWSON
1 

LL.D.
1 

F.R.S. 

I. Explain the terms Atom and Molecule, as used in Chemistry. 

2. Give examples of Chemical affinity. 

3. Define the terms Element and Analysis, with examples. 

4. Explain the laws of Definite and Multiple Proportion, with ex .. 
amples. 

5. Explain the terms Oxide, Acid, Base, Salt, with examples. 

6. Describe the properties and preparation of Oxygen, 

7. State the composition of Water by weight and measure, and how 
Hydrbgen may be obtained from it. 

8. State the composition of the Atmosphere, and the properties of its 
argest ingredient. 

9. What are the properties and mode of preparation of Nz Or,, and NO. 

10. Give the symbols and equivalents of the principal Non-metallic 
Elements. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-10 A.M. To 1 P.M. 

ELE:MENTARY BOTANY. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner .............. . ....... J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

I. Describe the structures in the Vegetable cell. 

2. Name the kinds of Prosenchymatous tissue, and describe one of 
them. 

3. Describe Dotted Ducts and La ticiferous tissue. 

4. Name the Amylaceous and Albuminous substances contained in the 
cells of plants, and state th{:ir relations to the nutrition of the plant. 

5. Explain the structure and functions of the Parenchyma and Stomat!\ 
of the leaf. 

6. Describe the Endogenous and Aerogenous stems. 

7. Explain the terms Pentastichous, Pinnate, Internode, Rhizoma, as 
applied to leaves and stems. 

8. Explain the terms Cormophyte, Phaenogamous, Epiphyte, as used 
in Botany. 

9. What are Raphides and Chlorophyll, and their uses? 

10. Explain fully the relations of the growing plant to the atmosphere 
and to the soil. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186'1. 

MONDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-10 A.M. TO l P.M. 

ELEMENTARY ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..................... . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Name the principal tissues in the structure of the higher animals
1 and describe one. 

2. Name the principal types of nervous system, and describe one. 

3. Illustrate Homology and Affinity, as u~ed in classification, with 
examptes. 

4. State the distinctive characters of the skeleton in Articulata and 
Vertebrata. 

5. Explain the function of Respiration, and describe the parts con
cerned in it. 

6. Explain the terms Secretion, Fission, Ciliary motion. 

7. On what grounds do we constitute Species and Genera in zoology. 

8. Describe the structures indicated by the terms Auricle, Retina, 
Pseudopodia, Spicula. 

9. State the characters of the lfollusca, with examples. 

10. State the characters of the Radiata, with examples; and mention 
the reasons which have been assigned for the separation of Protozoa. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1861. 

MoNDAY, DECEMBER 16TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

MINERALOGY AND LITHOLOGY. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner ......................... . J. W. DAWSON 1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. What are the primary forms of the Dimetric and Monoclinic systems 
of crystallization ? 

2. Explain columnar, lamellar, and granular structure. 

3. Which of the physical characters of minerals are most important? 
give examples. 

4. Explain fully any two of the following terms :-(a)Pseudomorph, 
(b) Botryoidal, (c) Dimorphism, (d) Conchoidal. 

5. In what ways may we classify minerals ?-Explain the classi
fication adopted. 

6. Describe the several Felspars, with their differe!Jces and modes of 
occurrence. 

'l. Describe Calcite, Fluor spar, Pyroxene and Mica, with their relations 
to rocks and mineral veins. 

8. By what characters can Magnetite be distinguished from Specular 
Iron, and Blende from Tinstone. 

9. Describe the principal ores of Copper. 

10. What are the constituent minerals of Granite, Syenite, Diorite 
and Dolerite. 

11. State what you know of the rocks exhibited, as to tlleir origin and 
their constituent minerals. 

12. Describe the crystalline form, hardness, colour and lustre. of any 
of the specimens exhibited. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186~. 

FRIDAY1 DECEMBER 20TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exarniner ...•••.•••.••••••..•••.•••.••• P. J. DAREY
1 

M.A. 

Translate into English: 

1. Est-il rien de plus scandaleux que ce somptueux equipage que vous 
promenez (a) par la ville? Je qnerellais bier votre sceur; mais c'est 
encore pis. Voila qui crie vengeance au ciel; et, a vous prendre depuis 
les pieds jusqu'a la tete il y aurait (b) de quoi faire une bonne constitu
tion. Je vous l'ai dit vingt fois, mon fils, toutes vos manieres me 
deplaisent fort (c); vous donnez furieusement dans le marquis; et, 
pour all er ainsi ve tu, il fau t bien que vous me derobiez.-~1oliere, l' Jlvare, 
.Act. I. sec V. 

(a). Conjugate this verb. Tell the subject, the objects (direct and indi
rect) and the etymology. 

(b). What kind of verb is il y aurait ? What is the Future and Prete
rite Definite? 

(c). What part of speech is fort? Does it sometimes belong to another 
part of speech? When? Give an example. 

(d). What do you call this sort of expression, donner dans le marquis? 
2. Translate into English : 

Chacun tient les memes discours. Quand on a besoin des bommes il 
faut s'ajuster a eux. J'ai decouvert sous main qu'elles ne sont pas fort 
accommodees. Allons que l'on detale de cbez moi. :Me voila fort bien 
congedie. Il m'a pris tout a coup un eblouissement. Monsieur, je vous 
demande pardon si je m'emporte un peu, et prends la bardiesse de lui 
parler comme je fais. Je vous vois, monsieur, ne vous en deplaise dans 
grand chemin justement que tenait Pan urge pour se ruiner. Ne rougis
sez-vous pas de rencberir, en fait d'interet, sur les plus infames sub
tilites qu'aient jamais inventees les plus celebres usuriers? 

3. When the subjects of a verb are of different persons, in what number 
and person do you put the verb? Give three examples. 

4. How many conjugations are there in French? How are they distin
guished? Give the Preterite Definite and the Imperative of a verb of ache 
conjugation. 

5. Write the adverbs derived from the adjectives: aveugle, conjorme, 
obscur, gentil, beau, irnpuni and commun. 

6. Name four cases in which the French used the cardinal numbers, 
when the English use the ordinal. Give an example in each case. 

~. Write in the plural: Vous arreterez-vous a l'hotel. Irez-vous au 
hameau. Irez-vous a la houbloniere. Donnez du foin au cbeval. 

8. Write the feminine of canard, coq, dindon, paon, faisau, linot. 
9. Write sentences in which you use in each one of the following pre

positions: contre, depuis, des, environ, envers, malgre, selon, touchant, outre 
et vu. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTRE.AL. 

CHR£STMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-9 TO 12 A M. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YEAR--ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner •••••••••••.•••••.•.•••.•.••• P. J. DAREY, ?!I. A. 

1. Translate into English. 

Je (1) vous l'ai deja dit, tout le secret des armes ne consiste (2) qu'en 
deux choses; a donner (2) et a ne poin\ recevoir; et, comme je vous fis 
voir l'autre jour par raison demonstrative, il est impossible que vous re
ceviez (2), si vous savez detourner !'epee de votre ennemi de la ligne de 
votre corps; ce qui ne depend seulement que d'un petit mouvement du 
poignet, ou en dedans ou en d<lhors. 

Bourgeois Gentilhomme, Ac. II. Sect. Ill. 
l. What parts of speech are vous and l'; why do they occupy that place 

in the sentence? And why is vous before l'? Give the rules. 
2. What is the Infinitive, the Present and Imperfect of the Subjunctive 

and the Imperative of those verbs? 
3. How do you form the Plnral of Nouns ending ins, in ail, in ou and 

in al? Give examples and the exceptions. 
4. Write the feminine of the adjectives : epais, faux, blanc, sec, publict 

heureux, vindicatij, nouveau, vieux, jeune, mortel and pret. 
5. What are the numeral adjectives which take the mark of the 

plural? When are they written in tee plural ? Give examples. 
6. Translate into French : my brother is pleased, my brother and sister 

are pleased, and my sisters are pleased, and explain how the adjectives 
pleased and my must be written. 

7. When do you translate that by celui, when by celle, when by ceci or 
cela and when by ce? What is the use of the particles ci and ld placed 
sometimes after a noun or the pronouns celui, ceu-r, celle and celles? 
Illustrate your answers by examples. 

8. When the verb is in the interrogative and the subject is a pronoun, 
where do you place said subject 'l And where whP.n it is a noun 1 Give 
examples. 

9. Write the Preterite Definite the Imperative and Past Participle of 
etre, rendre, sorfi1·, se promener, and s'en aller. 

Translate into French: 

10. The boys are gathering apples; will they give some to the poor 
woman and to the young children? Napoleon was a short man; but a 
great man. He died the fifth of ~fay in the year eighteen hundred and 
twenty one. There were in the country two hundred horselil and four 
hundred and fifty sheep. Have you given him the pen I told you to give 
him. Yes, I gave it to him. Take that child to school, and your book 
to your room. Bring me your exercises, and after I have seen \hem 
(future) you may take them away. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

FRIDAV1 DECBMBER 20TH :-9 TO 12 .A.H. 

FR~CH. 

THIRD YEAR-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner ...• .........•.•..•• , .•. , ...••. P. J. D.AR:ev, M . ..!. 

Translate into English: 
• Surpris, comme tu peux penser, 

Je sentis dans mon corps tout mon sang se glacer. 
Je demeurai sans voix, et n'en repris l'usage 
Que par mille sanglots qui se firent passage. 
Je condamnai les dieux, et, sans plus rien oui'r 
Fis voou sur lenrs autels de leur desobeir 
Que n'en croyais-je alors ma tendresse alA.rmee 
Je voulais sur-le-champ congedier l'armee. 
Ulysse, en apparence approuvant mes discours 
De ce premier torrent lai:~sa passer le cours. 
:Mais bientot rappelant sa cruelle industrie, 
Il me representa l'honneur et la patrie, 
Tout ce peuple, ces rois, a mes ordres soumis

1 
Et !'empire d' Asie a la Grece promis. 
DP quel front, immolant tout retat a ma fille, 
Roi sans gloire j'irais vieillir dans ma famille. 

Racine, Iphigenie Ac. 1 Se. 1. 
2. Give the primitive tenses of all the verbs in the first sentence. Name 

those which are irregular, and point out some of their irregularities. 
3. Translate into English. 
Je l'avoue avec quelque pudeur. Je me rendis. Que s'il se peut ma 

fille a jamais abusee, ignore a quel peril je l'avais exposee. Les effets 
feront foi. U ne foule charmee pousse an ciel mille vooux pour sa. felicite. 
Quoi, madamp, tonjours irritant vos douleurs .... Main tenant tout vous rit.' 
Elle fait l'orgueil d'une superbe mere. J'etais prevenue de tant de gran
deurs. J'ai fait gloire a ses yeux de ma felicite. Ma fille, il faut partir 
sans que rien vous retienne. 

4. When do you translate the English Pluperfect into French by the 
Plus-que-parfait, and when by the Passe .llnterieur? Give an example in 
each case. 

5. What does the Suhjunctive Mood express in French? After what 
tenses of the Indicative ~rood do you use the present of the Subjunctive, 
-the Imperfect? Give five examples. 

6. What Auxiliary verb do lLctive verbs take ?-passive verbs ?-u.ftectul 
verbs ?-neuter verbs? Give examples. 

7. What do you observe in verbs ending in er which have their final 
syllable preceded by e, as leva, mener? And in those ending in et er. Give 
examples. 

8. Translate into French : 
One day when the Dauphin, the father of Louis the Sixteenth, was 

hunting with the king in the environs ofCompiegue, his coachman wished 
to cross a piece of ground, where the harvest had not been got in. Hav
ing perceived it, he called to him to go back into the road. The coach
man remarked to him that he would not arrive in time at the place of 
meeting. "Be it so/' replied the prince; "I would rather miss ten ap
pointments than occasion injury to the field of a poor countryman. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST~IAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-9 TO 12 A.lll. 

FRENCH. 

SECOND YKAR--ADVANCED COURSE. 

Exn1niner.... . • • • . . • • . . • • • • • • • • • . • • • . . .• P. J. D.A.REY, ~f. A. 

I. Faites connaltre les differents parsonnages de la comedie de Moliere 
les Femmes savantes. 

II. Contre quel travers cette come die etait-elle dirigee? Comment 
s'appelait ce fameux hOtel dont les habitues etaient entiches de bel esprit? 
Qu'est-ce qu'ils se proposaient d'accomplir? 

III. Traduisez en anglais : 
ARMANDE. Oui, rien n'a retenu son esprit en balance; (a) 

Elle a fait vanite (b) de son obeissance. 
Son cceur, pour se liVl·er (c), a peine deva.nt moi 
S'est-il donne le temps d'en recevoi la loi, 
Et semblait snivre moins les volontes d'un pere. 
Qu'affecter de braver les ordres d'une mere. 

PHILAMINTE. Je lui montrerai bien aux lois de qui des deux 
Les lois de la raison soumettent tous ses vceux ; 
Et qui doit gouverner, ou son pcre, ou sa mere, 
Ou !'esprit ou le corps, la forme ou la matiere. 

ARXA.NDE. On vous en devait bien au moins, un compliment; (tl) 
Et ce petit monsieur (e) en use ~trangement 
De vouloir malgre vous devenir votre gendre. 

(a) De qui Armande parle-t-elle? 
(b) Le mot vanite est-il bien le mot propre? Quel seraitlemotpropre. 
(c) Son cceur .••.. , • d peine s'est-il. N'y a-t-il pas une in correction 

grammaticale? En quoi consiste-t-elle? 
(d) Expliquez ce que ce mot compliment signifie ici. 
(e) Qui est ce petit monsieur dont Armande parle? 

IV. Traduisez en anglais: si j'etais que de vous. (De quel mot latin 
que est-illa traduction? Quelle serait I' expression latine complete?) Fai
sons les honneurs au moins de notl'e esprit. On attend beaucoup de vos 
vives clartes. Il faut mettre notre esprit hol's de page. Donnons au
dience. Tout le monde parlait de nos fredaines. 

V. Donnez la regle pour ecrire au plurlelles substantifs composes 
formes: 

1 o d'un substantif et d'un adjectif; 
2 ° de deux substantifs places immediatement l'un apres l'autre : 
3 o de deux substantifs unis par une preposition; 
4 ° d'un substantif joint a un verbe, a une preposition ou a un ad· 

verbe. 
Donnez des exemples et citez des exceptions. 

VI. Comment ecrit-on le mot quelque-suivi d'un verbe-suivi d'un 
substantif--suivi d'un qualificatif. Que remarqt.ez-vous lorsque quelque 
est suivi d'un qualificatif. Donnez des exemples. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 186'7. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-9 TO 12 A.M. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR--ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner .•••.•••.••••••••••••••..•• ,., .P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

I. Traduisez en anglais: 

Oubliez une gloire importune; 
Ce triste abaissement convient a ma fortune; 
Heureuse si roes pleurs vous peuvent attendrir! 
Une mere a VOS pieds peut tomber sans rougir. 
C'est votre epouse, helas l qui vous est enlevee. 
Dans cet heureux espoir je l'avais elevee. 
C'est voua que nous cherchions sur ce funeste bord ; 
Et votre nom, seigneur, la conduit a la mort. 
lra-t-elle des dieux implorant la justice, 
Embrasser leurs autels pares pour son supplice? 
Elle n'a que vous seul : vous etes en ces lieux; 
.Son pere, son epoux, son asile, ses dieux. 

RACINE-Iphig~nie. A. HI, See V. 

II. Qui est-ce qui par le dans le morceau ci-dessus? Et a qui la per
sonne qui parle s'adresse-t-elle? Faites connaltre la situation dans laquelle 
se trouvent les personnages qui sont sur la scene. 

HI. Traduisez en anglais : 1\foi-meme oil m'emportait une aveugle 
colere. Il n'est pas temps que nous partions encore (donnez la construc
tion en prose de cette derniere phrase). Les vents et Neptune sont prets 
a nons exaucer. L'injuste Agamemmon m'ose-t-il m<!connaltre? M' en 
croirez-vous? L'empire de l'Asie en vos mains remis. 

IV. Quand les roots amour, delice, orgue, hymne, personne et quelque 
chose sont-ils masculins et quand sont-ils feminins. Donnez des exemples. 

V. Comment ecrit-on l'adjectif precede de deux ou plusieurs substan
tifs? Dans que! cas ne s'accorde-t-il qu'avec le dernier? Donnez des 
exemples. 

VI. Dans que! cas tout est-il variable? Quand est-il invariable? 
L'ad verbe tout est-i! toujours in variable? Donnez des exemples. 

VII. Ou place-t-on les J•ronoms personnels employes comme sujets? Ci
tez quatre exceptions a cette regie. Donnez des exemples. 

VIII. Traduisez en fran<;ais : 
The history of the Latin language is the history of Rome. As the 

empire was founded, made permam•nt and extended from province to 
province, so the language it spoke also arose, grew and spread abroad, 
and as the great principle, the very soul, of ancient Rome long survived 
its fall and bequeathed to the new kingdoms rising upon its ruins the 
spirit of Roman Law and Roman Government, together with that Church 
which it had raised and foster'!d in early infancy, so the Latin language, 
also, has risen again in the Romanic idioms-an eloquent evidence of the 
spiritual continuance of Rome after its political destruction l 

DE VERE.-Compctrative philology. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

ELEMEN~ARY COURSE, 

Examiner, ..•..••...•.•...•.•..•• C. F. A. MARKGRAF1 J\LA. 

1. Give the Nominative and Accusative Singular, and the Nominative 
Plural of-this cheerful old man ; your happy mother; many a diligent 
boy; the new iron bridge; their small wooden house; what sort of 
fruit. 

2. Give the gender, meaning and Nominative Plural of ~au, -l}onb, 
epirge(, Uf;r, Eanb, ~aufmann, ~iene, S\:orb, \Better, 6toff, 1.)3erfon, iliu!Den, 
)Re(), ffi)crf, ill1iibcf)en,-and the gender and Nominative Singular of 
G>riiier, ~(ugen, ~lid)ten, 6trome, Ee9rer. ~iinfe, S\:aften, ~iid)erjd;runte, 
0triind)er. 

3. a. Do any feminine nouns take ,er" in the nominative plural? 
b. Which neuter nouns take no termination in the Plural? 

4. In what case is Time? How are words denoting time and place 
placed? Give short examples. 

5. a. Give the Comparative and Superlative of tOtfJ, lang, ftarf, gut, 
tlng, nrm. grob, fd;tuar3, fuq. b. How do you write ,9odJ" in 'the high 
one, the higher one, the highest one? 

6. When must the adjective show the gender of the noun following 
after it? Instance two cases. 

7. a. Write down in letters the tenths of the cardinal numbers from 
twenty to a hundred. b. What numerals are declined like adjectives? 

8. Which are the personal pronouns? a. Give the Nominative and 
Accusative Sing. and Plural of each. b. When are bu and S9t used, 
and when 6ie instead of both? c. Which are the possessive pronouns? 
How are they declined? 

9. How do you expres~ to like, to like better, to like best, a. when 
followed by the infinitive of another verb, b. wllen not followed by any 
infinitive. Give examples. 

10. Give the 1st a!!d 3rd persons singular of the Present Indicative 
and the Past Participle of finben, tuarten, fommen, fein, modjen, tuificn, 
tabeln, arbciten, bin ben, f(ingcfn, rei fen. braten,-and the Present Infinitive 
of mn~, mag, an~gerittcn, getmnfen, gefefJen, barf, gefdjrieben, auegegangen, 
gcgcben. 

11. Translate into German:-
This poor family lives very contentedly. Do you know where be lives? 

I do not know these people. Nobody can say what the next hour brings. 
Carry those flowers home. Has the servant not yet brought the keys 
which I want? We have walked l1alf a mile. Not all friends are faith
ful. His sons know German. I find your gold pencil nowhere; I think 
you have lost it. Her daughters are very clever seamstresses. Who 
can sail against the current? There are four pounds of cherries. Go 
throngh the street on the left; you can then see the house. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRISTMAS EXA;\HNATIONS, 1867. 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 20TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR.-ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner, .••• ••.•.••... , .......•.. C. F. A. MARKGRAF
1 

1\I.A. 

I. Ucberfc~en ~ie ins IDcutfd)e :-
The following anecdote is related of one of the old knights of Drachen

fels: When one day the knights of the country were assembled, and 
every one boasted of the costliness of the precious stones in his rings, he 
of Drachenfels also exhibited his ring in which he ha.d caused a small 
piece of the stones of his mountain to be carefully set, and praised it 
(this) as something especially precious. When all derided him about 
it, the proprietor said : "Although this stone has no glittering appear
ance, (yet) I prize it higher than all your stones put together, for yours 
do not bring you any profit, but this (pointing to his stonP.) procures me 
every year many hundred florins from the canons of Cologne for the 
building of their cathedral." 

II. Ueberfe~en ~ie ins ~ngfifd;e :-23iirger's 23aHabe, ~eite 161-162. 
Ill. G3rammatit 
1. ~lenncn 0ie einige bcr iibfid;ften merben, 11Jei4Je barb ben G3enitib, bafb 

ben ~Lffujatio (ob er ben ~ut. m it einer s:)3repofition) regiercn. }ill ann forbern 
fie ben einen, wann ben anbern [afus? ~iiOrcn 0ie 23eifpiefe an. 

2. llliefcf}e merben 9aben teine pnfjil1e ~orm? G)icbt CS ~!usnaOmen? 
3. Ueberje~eu 0ie, mit ~ngabe bcr ~egef fiir bie beutjd;c llliortfc~ung :

I could not have believed that; what ought he to have done? I should 
have liked to see that. 

4. ®at:> finb fnftitille IDerben ; tuns briicfen fie auG; unb tuie lt>erbcn fie 
gebifbct? }illeifen ~ie einige berfciben oor. 

5. a. 9larf) welrf)en IDerbcn toirb ber Snfinitit> ftatt bes s:)3arti3ips bes 
S$riijen!5 gebraucf,Jt ?-b. llliann crforbert bie beutfdJe 0-1-Jrad;tueije bas SlJarti
·oi-1-' bcs \.l.)riiteritums ftatt bcs s:)3arti3i-IJ5 bcs s:)3riijcns ?-~r!iiutern 8ie beibe 
~ii((c burrf) 23eifpiefe. 

6. ~rtuiiOnen 0ie einige ber toid;tigitcn in unpcrfoniid)cr ~orm gcbrancfj. 
ten \Ecrbcn, a. tranfitiue, tuefdJC ben fficnitio, unb b. intranfitiue, tucft~e ben 
SDatiu rcgierett. 

7. l_Driicfen !Sie in ben fofgcnben !Sii~en ben Smperatii.J burcfj baG s:)3arti3ip 
ber iBergangenf;cit au£1 :-Look here l Do not tarry l Pay attention l Con
tinue I Open the windows and close the doors! Answer quickly I 

IV. Qiteratur. 
1. lllitnum f) at bie franfifdJC S$eriobe fur ben beutfcfjen 0-~-Jracfjforfcfjer eine 

gro~e 23cbeutfamteit? 
2. ®as ijt ber wefentricfje S11f)alt bes ,.perbeHbucfjs ?" m) ann unb t>on wem 

wurbe e£1 t>erfa~t? 
3. lllie!4Je Urfacfjen Oaben belt mcrfaH ber mittclf)od)bentfd)cn \}Joefie 

~erbeigefiif)rt? 
4. llliepf)a!b tuirb D.pit3 bcr mater ber ncuern beutfcfjen ~idJtfunft genannt? 

Untcr tuclcf}cm 9Lamen tuerbc11 fcilte 91tldJfol'ger 3Ufammcngefopt, unb tucfcf)er 
IDid)tart f)aben fir£) bie 23eftrcbungen berjcfben t>oqugstocije 3ugetoenbct? 

3. 3u tocfdJer ~cfju[e ge~ortCtt bie 0d;riftit~Ifc~, bie ll!.nll. afs bie mor.!iiufcr 
ber St!affijcf}en s:)3eriobe be3etd;11ct? 9~cnncn 0te bte oot3119ltd;ften unter tOn en. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
CHRIST~IAS EXAMIN~\. TIONS, 186'7. 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER 19TH :-9 A..M. TO 1 P.M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLA.SS. 

Examiner •••.••• •••••••.••••••••.• REv. A. DE SoLA., LLD. 

1. Give a brief sketch of the history of the Hebrew language, showing 
a, its origin; b1 its claims to be considered the primitive tongue; c, the 
various periods of its development; d, its chief characteristics. 

2. State the various opinions as to the age and origin of the Massorah, 
the vowel-points, and the system of Neginnoth, or accents found in both 
the prose and poetic portions of the Scriptures. 

3. Describe N11V and give the instances in which it is syllabical, when 
omposlte. • 

4. State the uses of ~p IV.l'1 and pm rvn, show how they may be distin
guished from each other; bow compensated, and when omitted. 

r>. Give the rules for the definite article, and write in Hebrew the 
following: The day, of a, from the, to the,, as a, as the, and as 
the, and from the, 

6. Explain P':Jt)1 show where it occurs ; state the uses of .m., and tJi'~, 
showing bow the latter affects the accent; and explain ;"J:l1. 

7. How do you form the singular of nouns feminine, and the plural 
and dual of nouns masculine and feminine, and what are the rules for 
adjectives, and their degrees of comparison? 

8. Write the personal pronouns, absolute and fragmentary, and attach 
the latter to the noun Cl' in all persons and both numbers. 

9, Show the origin and value of the ::1•n:n '"lp, and explain ;"T::l1J.l nno. 

10. Write the noun 010 with the definite article and the prepositions 
c?:::l::l 1 in the contracted form. 

ll. Translate into Hebrew with proper points :-He is my father and I 
am thy brother. Who art thou? I am thy son, thy first born Esau. 
The daughters are my daughters and the sons my sons and the sheep my 
sheep, and to my dau~hters what shall I do, or to their children. With 
our young men and with our old men, with our sons and with our 
daughters, with our flocks and with our herds, we will go. 

12. Translate into English : 

O~i1 0~, :::J.~i1 O~· O~i1 ':::J.~, :::J.~i1 '::l~ 0~, :::J.~ ,~ W' 1~' ~.:l' 
7:::J.i1 • no~~, i1':::J.~~ n:::J. n~ipJ i11~'m m~~, ,:::J.~~ p ~-~ pJ ,,,m 
mn~ .,,, ~ipJ i:l~i1 'n~ ,~ :l~i1 'n~ : r:::J.~ mn~ l"l::lin l"l:::J.' n~ 

n,,, n~,PJ c;~n mm~ ,~ :1~n 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

CHRISTMAS EXAMINATIONS, 1867. 

THORSDAY1 DECEMBER 19TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M, 

HEBREW. 

SENIOR CLASS. 

Examiner . . ._ .......•••....•...••..• REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

l. Translate 11th, 12th and 13th Psalms. 

2. Analyze the following Ps. XI. 2. ':Jn' 'n: o~n 1m:J nvp j1:J"f"T' 4. 1'!)li!JV 
C"TN 'J:l 1Jn::l' Ps. XII, 7. c•nv:JI!' ppr~ ... l11"1i"'1~ 1111~N "l11'11.)N Ps. XIII, 4. 
rw:m j::.>N i!:') •Jv i"'1'1'Nn ·n':JN " 'JJV n~·::~n. 5. ,,n?::;,•; 6. •':Jv '~J •:J. 

3. Write out the verb "Tj?:J in the ':Jp and ?v~J forms. 

4. Translate into English, Genesis 11 v. 6 to v. 25; and analyze the 
following: 6. V'P"', ':J•"T:J~; 7. ?"T::l'1; 9, o·~rvn l11il1~ c·~n 11p•. 10. mjm?1, 
11. N1V"'l1, 

5. Explain the terms Selah, Neginoth, Nehiluth, Sheminith, Shiggayon, 
and Gittith. 

6. Give the rules for 1 conversive, and show its influence on the 
accent. 

'1. Add the pronominal fragments to the noun 11'::1 in both numbers. 

8. How are the construct cases of nouns formed with an immutable 
vowel in the singular nominative? and give the rules for distinguishing 
the immutable vowels. 

9. Show the changes a noun undergoes when terminating inn to form 
the construct singular, nominative plural, dual, in regimen and with the 
pronominal suffixes. 

10. Translate into Hebrew :--He loved her more than all his children. 
They are my father's brothers, and she is my youngest sister. He said 
unto them, ye are spies. They said unto him: No, my Lord, we are all 
the sons of one man, we are honest. Thy servants are twelve, we are 
brethren, the sons of a man in the land of Canaan. 

11. Translate into English: 

'll~ Cll"'::JO 1tV~ C::J 1 n~ J:')DP 'J~ '::JJ~ ~~m:l ll:l 'J:J. i1ll~ 1 0 

~m 'n~ n1o~ wm ~~n 'lln~ ~~ 10~ ~,n n~ 'nn~ '10~ no'"~Yo 
: 0'.1.'1 en mP~ ~~ i11'.li1 tvp:lo '::JJ~ 'n~ n~ 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-ARRIAN.-BOOK II. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .••.• . ..••• , .••••••.•• • REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate into English :-
(a) Avro~ oe ry varepair;z i::rr' 'AyK:vpa~ rf;~ ra.MnKf;~ eartA.A.ero· Kaw 

avri;J 7rpea(3eia l:uptKveirat IIacbA.ay6vwv, r6 re UJvo~ evc5to6vrwv Kat e~ OflOAoy[av 
gvflf3atv6vrwv· e~ oe r-?;v xtJpav gvv ry ovvaflet fl"; ea(3a'Aelv eotovro. TOVTOt~ 

flEV or; 7rpoaraaaet 'At.igavopo~ V'TraJWVetv KaA.r;z TlfJ aarpchrr; rf;~ <Ppvy[ac;. 
avro~ o£ E'Trt KarrrraOoK[a~ eA.aaa~ gvfl'Traaav rr;v EVTO~ "A'Avo~ rroraflOV 
7rpoarryayero Kat ETl vrrep TOV "A'Avv 'TrOAMrv· Karaar~aa~ oe KarrrraooKi.:rv 
"'f.a(3tKTaV aarparrrrv avro~ 7rpoijyev E'TrL ra~ 'TrVAa~ ra~ KtAtKta~. Kat l:uptK6flevoc; 
irr'i TO Kvpov TOV gvv 'Zevocpwvrt arpar6rreoov, w~ Ka'Tf:XOflEVa~ TU~ rrv'Aac; 
lJ>vAaKai~ iaxvpai~ er&, IIapfleviwva flEV avrov KaraA.eirre£ avv ral~ rcigea£ ri:Jv 
'Tre~i:Jv OCJO£ (3apvrepov W'TrAlCJflEVOl Tjaav· avro~ oe apcp'i rrptJrr;v cpv'AaKT[v 
ava.M(3i:Jv TOV~ If: V'TraCJ'TrlCJTa~ Kat TOV~ rog6ra~ KaL TOV~ , Ayptiiva~ rrpoijye rijc; 
VVKTO~ E'TrL ra~ rrv'Aa~, w~ ov 7rpoat5exoflEVO£~ TOt~ cpv'Aagtv imrreaeiv. KaL 
7rpoaaywv flEv OVK eA.a-a-ev, e~ laov Oe avri;J Kartarr; 1; r6Afla. ol yap cpv'AaKtc; 
aia-a-6flE:VO£ , At.igavt5pov avrov 7rpoaayovra A.m6vre~ r-?;v cpv'AaK";v (!xovro 

cpevyovre~. r'l] oe varepa[r;z lifla r?) ecp gvv r?) OVVafle£ 'Traar; vrrep(3a'Ai:Jv rii~ 

TrVM~ Kar€(3atvev i~ r-?;v KtAtKtav. 
(b) 'Ev TOVTlp oe al arro TOV &gwv Klpw~ ragu~, rerpaflflEVOV~ i;or; rove; Kara 

acpa~ TWV IIepawv opwvrec;, E1TL rove; gtvovc; re rove; flla-a-ocp6povc; rove; L'lapdov 
KaL TO 'TrOVoVfleVOV acpwv E'Tr£Kafl1Jlavrec; a7r6 re TOV 'TrOTaflOV arrtJaavro avroilr, 
K.aL KaTCl TO Trapeppwyoc; TOV IIepatKOV arpaTEVflaroc; vrrepcpa'Aayy~aavrec; ic; ra 
TrAayta Eflf3e(3'Ar;K6rec; i;or; EKO'TrTOV rove; gtvovc;· Kat ol trr'Treic; oe oL ri:Jv 
IIepawv Karii 'TOV!," eerraA.ovc; rerayflEVOt OVK lfletvav ivroc; TOV rroTaflOV 
iv avriiJ lpycp, aA.A.' eTrtota(3avrec; evptJarw~ ivt(3aA.A.ov ei~ rac; Z'Aac; ri:Jv 
eerra.l..wv· KaL TaVT1) gvvtarr; t'Tr'TrOflaxia K.aprepa· ovoe 7rp6a-a-ev EVEKAtvav 
oL IItpaat 7rpl.v L'lapei6v re 7recpevy6ra ~WOVTO KaL 7rptV cl7roppayijva£ acpi:1v rove; 
flla-&ocp6povc; CJVYKO'TrEVTa~ V'TrO Tij~ lj>aAayyoc;, r6re oe ijor; Aafl'Trpa re Kat ifc 
Travrwv 1; lj>vyr; iyiyvero· KaL oZ re TWV IIepawv t7r7r0£ iv r?) avaxwp~aet 
eKaKorra-a-ovv, (3aptwc; W'TrAlCJflEVOVc; rove; Uf-lf3arac; acpwv cptpovrec;, KaL avro£ ol 
LrrTreic; Kara areviic; Move; 'TrA~-a-u re 'TrOAAoL KaL 7retpo(3r;f-Llvwc; avv ara;£r;, 

a'Troxwpovvrec; OV f-LELOV vrr' a.I..A.~A.wv Kara'TraTOVf-leVO£ "' 7rpoc; TWV OtWK6vrwv 
'TrOAef-LLWV i(3Aa'TrTOV'TO. KaL ol eeaaa'Aol. eiJptJarwc; avrolc; errlKetvro, Q(JTE OV 

f-leiov TJ we; 'Tre,wv cp6voc; iv ry lj>vyy TWv t'Tr'TrEWV ey[yvero. 
(c) a'A'A' eare f-LEV TO 7rpoc; ry f;Tretpcp txtJvvvro, oV xaloeTrW~ 7rpovxwpet TO 

lpyov, E'TrL (3a-a-oc; re b/o[yov XWVVVf-lEVOV KaL ovt5evoc; ige£pyovroc;. we; oe TrfJ re 
(3a-a-vrtpcp ijor; trrt.M'ov KaL lif-la r?) Tr6Aet avry eyylic; ey[yvovro, a7r6 TE TWIJ 
rux&v, V1/JTJAWV ovrwv, (3ai..Aof-LE:VOt EKaKO'Tra-a-ovv, are KaL E'Tr' ipyaa[r;z f-LiiXA6v Tl 

i; w~ ic; f-laXTJV aKpt(3i:>c; eara/..pevo£1 KaL ralc; rptf;peatv clAA1) Kat a/o~:!l rov 
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XWfl,aTor; irrmldovrer; ol Tvpwt, are cH;ffa'},aa(JOKparovvrer; en, arropov 1rOAMX~ 
T~ rrp6(jx(,)(JtV Tolr; MaKe06(Jtv irro[ovv. Kat ol MaKe06ver; rrvpyovr; imivw TOV 
xt>p.aror;, 0 Tt rrep 7rp0Kf:XWP~Ket avrolr; irr'l 1rOAV rijr; 19-aM(J(J7jr;, E1rE(JT7j(JaV ovo 
Kat p.r;xavar; E1rt Tolr; 7rvpyotr;. 7rpOKalt.vp.p.ara oe oeppf:tr; Kat oup-&epat avroir; 
i;(Jav, wr; p.~e 1rVpcfl6potr; {3t.?t.e(Jtv arro TOV rel.xovr; f3alt..?t.e(Jffat, Tolr; re ipya~o
p.tvotr; 1rpo{3olt.~ ev TfiJ avrfiJ elvat 1rpor; T<l TO~evp.ara· apa re O(JOl 7rpO(J1rAE• 
ovrer; TGJV Tvpl.wv ef31t.a7rTOV Tovr; xwvvvvrar;, am) TGJV rrvpywv f3a.?t.lt.6p.evot ov 
xalt.errr:ir; avaaraA~(Je(Jffat ep.elt.'},ov. 

2. Give as exactly as you can the meaning of the prepositions in the 
following extracts, and illustrate where you can by the usage of the 
Latin :-(a) i1r'l Ae(Jf3ov 7rMV(Jar;. (b) e1rt rovrotr; Tj ~vp.f3a(Jtr; (jvvt{3r;. (c) e1r'l 
roiJr; fevovr; irrtK6-p.1f;avrer;. (d) a1ro rov d'efwv ra~etr;. arro rov 1rorap.ov 
a'lrW(JaVTO ailrovr;. Mtrvlt.r;valot rijr; re yijr; dpy6p.evot Kat arro Oa"Mrrr;r; 
1rOAMlr; vaV(JLV ecpopflOV(Jatr; cppovpovp.evot rrep.'I/Javrer;. (e) 7rapa TOV 4.Japva
f3afov op.o.?t.oyl.ar; E'lrOl~(JaVTo, rovr; p.ev ~tvovr; rovr; 7rap' , A.?t.e~avopov (Jcpt(J[ KaTa 
(JV{1-f1-ax£av i}Kovrar; arreAffeiv. (/) E'lrt epya(Jtq_ p.a.?t..?t.ov T; wr; er; p.ax7Jv 
E(JTaAflEVOt. 

3. Construe the following extracts and state briefly the principles of 
their construction :-(a) 1riimv eowKev aoetav n:iv rrp6(J8ev. (b) 7rpOKalt.vp.
p.ara Oe d'tppetr; Kat O'tcp8epat avroir; i;(Jav. (c) Ta oe 7rpor; ry 1r6Aet rptGJV 
p.a.?t.t(JTa bpyvtGJV TO f3a8or; (i;v). (d) 0 Oe i;yev iv Ta~et en, Ta p.ev 7rpG1ra, 
Katrrep EV Ct1r61rT4J ij07J EXWV T~ flape/.ov 0Vvap.tv1 {3aor;v1 TOV fl-~ 0ta(J1ra(Jftijva£ 
Tt iv ry ~vvrovwrepq. 1r0petq. Kvp.ijvav rijr; cpaMyyor;. (e) wr; oe ap.I/Jt p.e(Jar; 
vvKmr; eKpanwev rG1v 1rap60wv. 

4. Give the etymology and meaning of the following words :-1rep£rro.?t.or;, 
rpt~p'T/r;, cpp.ara, evcpAeKrov, revaytJ07Jr;, eperat, Myorrot6r;, axapt, evre'},ij, 
irrtKap.7r~1 t7r7ra(Jtp.a, ~vvO~p.aror;. 

5. Parse the following verbs :-yvG1vat1 Karl.evat, ~VV7JYf1-EV7J i;v, errt7rrijvat
1 

avt(JXOV(JGJV, V1rf;x87J, reraxOat, 7rapappayel(Ja, acpav[CTat, E(JTetAav, ayt>vt(Jat, 
aywvl.aat. 

6. (a) Decline :-xt>pa, veavl.ar;, .?t.etJr;, ava~, y6vv, 1rovr;, f3ovr;, xdp. 
(b) Give the Genitive Singular (in all genders) of the following pro
nouns :-iytJ, avr6r;, EKeivor;, ovror;, r£r;, or;, and O(JTt(;, (c) Write down 
the 1st sing. of the Aorist in all the Moods and Voices of the verb rvrrrw. 
(d) Write down the principal parts of:-dp.vw, 7ra(Jxw, 1rt7rrw. 

7. (a) What consonants are called mutes, and how are they divided 
into smooth, middle, and rough? When is a syllable called pure ? 
(b) Make the consonant changes required by the laws of Euphony in the 
following :-Ml1r(JW. 7re1ret8p.at. e1f;evop.at. aed'exp.at. elt.ey8r;v. rerpt{3p.at. 
'},eyeyrat. ypacpor;v. 7rMK07Jll. 

8. (a) What is the difference in meaning between the Imper. Present, 
and Aor. Subj. in Prohibitions? (b) Translate e.?t.a8ev iavrov aocpor; i:Jv, 
and explain the use of the Participle. Mention any other Verbs which 
take a Participle in a similar way. (c) State the principles rules for the 
construction of hypothetical sentences with ei and av. Give examples. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTERMEDIATE EXA~IINATION, 1868. 

'VED!iESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-.MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

G REEK.-APPIAN .-ANNIBAlCA. 

Examiner .......•..••..••... .• REv. GEORGE 00RNISH1 M.A. 

1. Translate into English:-

(a) , Avv£{3w; ve TOl(;' f.LEV hrrrevcnv avTtrafe TOV(;' i'Atipavrar;, TfJ ve rpal,ayyt 

TOV(;' rre;;ovr;· TOV(;' ve l.rrrrtar; ElcEAevaev brr£aw TWV UecpavnJV aTpef.Lelv, i'w~· 

auTO(; Tt IJTff.L/;V~}. yeVOfLEVWV 0' EV xepa'i 7rtl'VTWV1 o£ fltV 'Pw,uatWV 'mrrot Toh· 

e?.{<fJavrar;, ov iptpovrer: avri:Jv ohe n)v olfltv OVTC Tlfv OOfL~V, irpevyOV' OL oi 
rre(oi, Ka£11ep imo rov Kpvovr; Kat ToiJ 1rOTafLOV Kat rijr; iqpvrrv[ar; re•pvf.L{vot n: 

Kat f.LalwKtwvur;, Of.LW!: v11o r6Af.L71!: Toir; {}Tfptotr;- i11mf;vwv Kat er[TpcJalwv aimi, 

Kat nvi:Jv Kat ra vel)pa V11EK07rrov, ~ea'i Toi•r: 1re(ovr; ivtKI,tvov i;OlJ. &eaaattc.vor; 

o' 0 'Avv£{3ar: EIJ~fLTJVe Tlf'V l'ir'irOV 1\.VKAova{}at TOU(;' 'irOAe,u[ovr;. EIJK.eOaiJflEVtJV V' 
c'Lpn Twv 'Pwfta'iKi:Jv i1rrrtwv Ota Ta &r;p£a, Kat Twv 1re(i:Jv tt6vwv re bvnw Kat 

KaK.o7ra&ovvrwv Kat c5evt6rwv TlfV 7repudw.'Awaw1 ipvy1) 11avrax619-c.v ~v l:r; ,a 
a;paT6rreva. Kat a~ow~itvvro o2 f.LtV VI.O TWV £;mfcJj) Kara?.attf3avoVTCJV are 
~oe;ovr:, oZ oe vrro TOV 110Taf.LOV 11apacp§povTO(;'' TOV yap 7j?,[ov ri';v XlOVCL 

~~~avror: o 1rora,uor; l:ppvlJ f.LE)'ar;, n.at oDre arr1vat r5ta To (3a{}or; ovre velv vta TU 

();;) .. a erHll'aVTO. ~li.t'TrlWV ve aV.olr; EriOf.Levor; Kat 11apaKal.i:Jv b? .. iyov f.Ltv EOElJ(Jf. 

rpw19-dr; Ota<fJ19"apijvat, f.L61.tr; v' l:r; KpefLWVa OteacJ{}Tf <[Jep6ftevor;· irr[vewv ve ~V 

Tl {3paxv IEaK.evr[ar;, {J 11poa(3al.wv 0 'Avv£(3ar: a~owl.eae rerpaKoa[ovr; Kat avdH; 

trpwl9-Jj' 1\:Clt arro TOVVe 7ravrer; ixe£f.La(ov, ~/(l11ll.lV f.LfV i::v Kpe,ui:Jvt /iat 

ITAaKeVTt\1, 'Avv£f3ar; oe 7rep'i ITavov. 

(b) Kat yqvof.Ltvwv iv 'Ptlf.L~J ar;f.Lc.lwv iK t:..tur; rpof3c.pi:Jv, o!. ttiv rii '2t{3v/),ew 

irrtiJKe11TO,Ut:VOl M:Ka avvper; i<!Jaaav i~ ovpavov Tl ir; IIeacvovvra Tl/!: ~pvyia~·, 

ivl'Ja at{3ovatv oi cl>p[•yer; {}ei:Jv fLTJTEpa1 11eaela&at TWVVe TWV 1j1uepi:Jv1 Kat oeiv 

avTo i:r; n)v 'PW,U7JV lve,y{}1jvat. f.LeT' ov 110~.v ve r.eaeiv re 11poa7Jyyt/.19-r; Ka~ i~ 

'J>tlf.LilV i.n.ot.Lf.a19-r; TO f3pimr;. Kat n)v ?JfLEpav iopn1;ovat teat vvv fLTJTpt 19-eljl', 

{J TOTe i.li.o,llicrih; . / {;yerat uc n/v vai)v, fj l:<fJepev avr6, i/,[•t TOV ITOTaflOV Toi• 

'f t(3tpwr; ivaxe19-eiaav ovaepL(L fL'lXavft aa'Aeuecr&at, fLEXpt, ri:Jv ftClVTftJV 

11poemci~·rwv ilf!erJ&at ftOVI.>!; ei yvvt) K.a{}apeuovaa ~i:vw; avvpi:Jv EAKU(Jelel', 

K/,avv[av Kvivrav, fLOlXelar; eyKAllfla ixovaav en llh'(llTOV, Kat o' aawr[av tl,' 

at•TO l.tfJ-avwTftT7/V oi.•aat•1 errt{}etftaat T~ 110~)<£ I.!.'{J~ Tljr; upapr£ar;1 Kat 

ril'aM;aarJ8at •!i fllTf>\1 10 rJii.('apor; . Kat 1j {}eur; iarrem. JO.avvia ttf.v 01) i.; 
aia;r)uTf/f: rM~ll!: ir: ap[an;v tted(Jal.n·, 'Pwf.Latotr; oe Kat ~opo Tijr; KAavoia~· 

i:£/.we T<L "'5:.t/3i.J.I.r:ta OUL roi• ~oapa arplal'V aptaTOV TO {3ptmr: i:K iPpvy[a~ 

pe•ayarezv, t\.a~ Tuv c·zptaTov lJ, n) 76Te ar;>[ac voKovv.a dvat
1 

};Ji.tr.£wva Tu!' 

N (!(Jl/{UV i·r.fn.I.J;v , hre;ruf.Lrpt:aar, vl.ov ,uev ovm rva[ov ~ta;riwror; TOV aTpaTl;yf; 

(J(li!TOC h)' I/Jl/(ll(l /Wt i:v ailTft l.eiJUVTO!:, avtVI/UV VC ;::,li.tr.fwvo~· Toi• r ap,tJ/VO!'tOl'~ 
lupc.l.o,ll{~·ol• n)v Jjyeflo!'f.av Kat rrp(JTOV Kl.7719"h•ror 'Arppuw!•ov. 
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(c) o (5' 'Avv£(3w; ITfJ&Jra ;d:u, tiuwr; r.c:p'i ;u:cn;,~t/3pfav ::· ,~pov :,orptJc5t; •vv 
;t_CJpov i:f UJovr; t"IT'f'iiV[ovra, npof·?af3ev btq} Kara vwrov TU m•tup.a lp.el,?,tll 
t·~:::w i~aet;a h; cipor; ~aepirpvmv Kat rpapanwc5t:~· i..:;·dar; r.pot:t,ljc5pevcn Krt'i 
1f/ll.ovr, olr; dpr;ro, [r;av ai rpr/).a}'yEt; ip;·c,1v .~XCJIITaL Ka'i Tc) r.v6Jfirt i..:£~1, KaT6r.n• 
yiyvecr{}at Ti'jv ITOl.Ef.LfCJv. iivc5pat; Tt' m;l'mKorrioVI; K eiTi/J,;par; ir.i T07~ 
p.aKpolt; f[rpeatv i:r.o TO"it; XtTiJ{j{)./ ana ~irpr; f3paxvrepa r.epd(CJCJt:l', o'it; lp.e/,?.ev 
avTut; Uit: c5/:ot XP7/arJat (J7Jp.a£vew. ul'll"":"(l(J(l)J vi n)v (jT(J(lT/(Lv KCL/Ct:lvor; tcT 

Tp[a c5t~fpet, Kat •9i>r; ir.r./:ar; roit; K[paaw i·..:/:raaatv [K ,w:yai.CJv c5wan;p.aTcJt•, 
d uDmtJJTO IWKAf.Jaaa8at TOL't; r.ol.e;dovr;. i'iT'/:un;ae c5i T~J p.l:v c5e~t0 1\layCJva 
TUV aUt:?,tp6t·, i{iJ ul: i:rep~.l TUV autl.rptuovv "AvvCJva· TU ell? p.iaov aurur; elxc: 
KCml. u6~av Ai;.u?Jov njt; i,UiT'Etp!ar;. c5taxf'Aw£ re t'iT''iT' t::lr; l::'iT'tJ,t:KTOl r.ap(Jeov 

ake:\ Ka'i Maap13ai id:povr; lxc,JV xtl.fovr; irp~opcvev O'Tr?l Tt r.ovou,uevov ioot. 
IWL n1c5e r.paaac.!l' !r; &vdpav 'iT'aplutvev [,J(JCl1', ~va Tcl ~awi•;w rJiiaaov i·;rD.dot. 

2. Write a sketch of the life and writings of Appian, and point out 
any peculiarities you have noted in his style. What classic writers diu 
he take as his models? 

3. Write short explanatory notes on the following extracts :-(a) ~apu 
rwv ei•Bvvwv. (b) hre'l{;l;cfuaev. (c) Ka'i n1 vei•pa nvi:Jv hh:.o;rroJ•. (d) 'iT'f•pyo,~· 
Tt: ~~:a'Z KararrDrat; El':'ayCJv Ka'i xel.f.Jvat;. (e) Tilt;' r.[·~~a~· h ,w;yrw~ll(LTOI' 
livtcmaaav • t7itKa8t/~~:av. What does Livy call it? 

4. Explain the grammatical construction of the following extracts:
(a) t:rpaam' i.~ oi·pavov n 'iT't:atlcr8at Twv& rwv l}p.rpwv. (b) abrwv iJc 
aV.orpt(JJJ uaov OV/':'(J I t:l'lJI'fO,UbCJv Karrcpp6vet. (c) 1\.a'Z ar.ei'iT't: 'iiVfJ Cl f11) Kahw. 
(d) TWJJ ;dv al]lJV ytvet Kat 'TilOt'TC:I /{(ll 'c51JI'(lllfl omcprpOIITt:. (e) IJyruu 
VLWTur; l .a8<'Jv KaTaaKhjma8at TIJ iiaTI'. 

5. Analyse and parse the following verbs :-:Juvt:r.J..a"'l, tiiT'icplJrtl', 
Ullli(Jf;Ktl, oqfpr;~·m, aw'iT'f.l&))•, ~~·t,·(l <:! ' cf!f(!(Jl,ll,ldVolJI;, Jjliim, hrlj? ('(TO, i:;ravf;li:TO, 
i;anJl•, i'Ot:JofKet. 

G. Give the geographical position, with their Latin names, of:
:::apo6va, 'Iar.v)faz,, Tftpav•a, AiKm,oir;, 'Apyl•ptl':''iT'a, 1'1'f!filJP[ar·, Tavpaai(r, 
t'a&,pa. 

7. (a) Decline :-u6pv, )VJ!fi, KJcelc, r.ci ~·, fltrac, oi·;o~·, •h·, uaru;. (b) Give 
the rules for the formation of the comparative and superlative, and com
pare the following :-aiaxp6~·, cpll.ot;, r.ol.[·r;, i;<5[CJ~·, pci?.a, ci)'Xt. (c) Write 
down the principal parts of the following nrbs :-?avlhl.rc..,, ('Jah·c.J, 0a[•L•tJ

1 
cp/pcJ, ifl7J!ti. 

8. (a) State tba general rules for the acceutuation of nouns and verbs. 
(b) Decline the following nouns, accentuating them:-L•oaoc. uvo;w. 
rrpii;,ua. ui~<oc. cirJ. irj>c!~· •• (c) Accentuate thr following verbs :-<t<;Jtii:VctTLU. 
OVVIJCrt'l. XPlJaeat. uiKouvrac. uu;I.811V. i:irowvv .• (d) Distinguish between:
a[;,;,·ain-lj, and ~ aur!j. uoKe'i and c5ul\.u. t:l and d. dr; and fit;. cii)il and a?.?.a. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 18G8. 

WEDNESDAY APRIL 8TH :-MoRNING, 9 TO 12. 

GREEK.-lESCRINES.-CONTRA CTESIPIIONTEU. 

THIUD YEAR. 

Examiner .•••...••.•.••.••• •••• REv. GEORGE CORNISH, M.A. 

1. Translate in to English :-
(a) A~~OV(Jt of: , i:J 'A{}r;vaiot, lW~ erepov /,6yov iJ7revavr£ov TfiJ apitlJC 

dpTJflEV~:J, w~ apa, oaa it~ alpero~ wv rrp6:rret KaTtl 1/1~1/JlrJfla, OVK f(Jil Taiira 

apxr/, a?.!.' f1rlflD.eta it~ Kal. OtaKOVta• apxa~ c)f: rp~aovatv iKel.vat; eivat, a~ oi 

{}eaflo{}f.rat a:rrOKl•TJPOVGtV ev TfiJ 87Juetf:J1 KaKetVa~1 a~ 0 01jflO~ eilJ{}e ;tetporovelv 

iv ap;r.atpeaiat~, arpa;r;yov~ Kat lrrrrap;r.ovt; Kat. Tar; flcTa TOUT(JV apxa~, n1r; c5' 
[t.Ua~ mum~ rrpayfiaTe[a~ rrpoGTcTa)'flEVa~ IWTa 1/Jf;I{Jtufia. iy~) of: rrpor; TOV( 

/,6yov~ ;ov~ rourl.Jv v6fiov VfiETepov rrapt~ofiat, ov Vfiel~ ivofio{}e;~r;a;e l.vaetv 

1J)'OVficVOl ra~ TOtaUTa~ 7rpoi{J6.aetr, iv f;J Otapp~07JV yf.ypa7rTat, n'ir ;tetporOVTJTClC 

cj>1](JlV ap;tii~ a1raaa~ ev/. 7rcpt/,af3i:Jv OV6fiail 0 VOfi08err;~1 KaL 7rporJet1rWV ap;tar; 

dm!aar elvat ar 0 OijfiO~ ;r.etpoTovez, Kat TOV~ E'lrlGTara~ rpr;al. Ti:JV or;p.out(JV 

f(J)'l.JV. f(JTl of: 0 t:.r;p.oa{}evr;~ Tct;tO'lrOlO~, E'lrlGTarr;~ TOV flfYlGTOV ri:Jv epy(Jv, 

li.al. rravra~1 uaot ow;r.etp£(ova[ it ri:Jv ri)r rr6/.w~ r.Uov i; rptaKov&' ~p.tpar;, 

Kat. vaot /,aflf3u.vovatv r/yefiov[a~ otKaar7Jptl.Jv, oi cSe ri:Jv i!pylJv brurr6.rat 

'lrUVTe~ 1/yep.ovt{L xpi:Jvrat Ol/W(JTlJ(JlOV' TL Tovrovr Kel.evet rrotelv i ov OtaKovelv, 

ci.l.l: apxetv OOKtfiaa&tvm~ iv ri;J OtKaGTlJPLI:J, irretol) Kat a£ KA1l(Jl.JTaL ap;r.at 

OUK aooKtfiar;rot, aAAa OOKtfiar;&eiaat iip;r.ovat, /Lat /,6yov Kat eu&vva~ i:yypacpetv 

7rp0l; TOV ypafiflaT~a Kat TOV~ AoytaTa~, K.a&arrep Kat rar cU?.ar apxiir, KclfVfl. 

ort c)f: a/,r;&i; l.tyl.J1 rovr v6fiovr aiJTOV~ i•ttlv avayvwaemt. 

(b) 'Eyw rov ;t'f.v f3iov rov D..r;fioa&t vovr i;enz~etv flaKportpov /,6yov ipyov 

lf'/OUflal elvat. TL yap Oei. vvv mvra l ...f.yetv, -1; ra 7rcpt n)v TOU rpa(•p.aror; 

ypac(J~v avr~J (JVflf3e/317K6ra, vr' l:yp6.1flaTO ei.~ • ApctoV mzyov 6.TJfiOfiD,r;v TUV 

IIatal'tfa a!'fl/JLOV CIVia i:avn;J, m/. T/jv rijr K.ecpal..i;r: f.rrtTo,uf;v· r') rii 1icpt 7~11 
Kllfptaoov-;-ov GTpa;y[av Kat. Tov ri:Jv vei:Jv i:Krrl,ovv Tov ei.~ 'EA./,r;arrovlov, 

&re e!~· wv ri:Jv rpt7Jpap;rl.Jv 6.1Jfior;&[v1Jr Kat. rreptayl.Jv rov arpa<7Jyov irr£ nir 

~'fW~ Kat GVcifJtTWV Kat avv&ul.JV Kat. (JV(J1i{VOl.JV1 Kat TOt•nJV aftl.Jt'7etr; Otii TU 

rraTptKO~ aur!fJ cpll.or etvat, oi1K tJKIJ7J(JfV arr' ei.aayye/,[ar aiJTOV Kptvop.£vov rrept 

{}avarov Karf;yopo~ revta&at· Kat rai•m i;or; nl 7Tf[Jt Metotav Kai TOU~ 
1\0VOUt,ovr, our O.af3ev l:v Tfl bp;rf;arp(t xopr;yor wv, Kat wr a1i!OOTO rpt6.Kovra 

f1Vi:1V upa rf;v If eir avrov uf3ptv /\at rljv TOV MjflOV Karaxetporovlav, 'i;v iv 

D..wvvaov MTe,tctpor6vr;ae .Meto£ov. 

(c) 'Erretoq TOLVVll, w 'Arh;valot, r.apol.1JAu{}et rii Awv[•ata, i:y[yvovro oe ai 

tKKt.r;al.at, iv oe Tfl rrporip{L TWV EKKt,l]GlWV CJ.l•eyvwa{}l] o6yfia KOtVOV TWV 

GVflp.axl.Jv, ov ra llcipa/,ata Ol(t (Jpa;til.JV iyi:J rrpoepw. 'lr(JWTOV fiEV yap iypmfmv 

vrrip eipf;v1Jr Vfiii(; fi6vov f3ovhvaaa&at, TO of: nj~ (JUflflax£a~ bvo,ua vrrep[f3r;aav, 
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Oi'IC ir.ti.e'h/lijtfJ•Ot1 ci/)cr ldU TIJII ti{Jiji'J/1' ri~·a)'JWIUTt(J(tl' 1f 1\ftlt.ftJ VTiOlCtflpct

l 'OV'ie!," tL/lal' irrt::r>a cio:ljiiTJjlial' ap{}(j~· iaao{li::I'Of TU D.t;,ttoa{}{;vovr; ck>[>nrJ6:0J,'W
1 

Kat r.po(Jtypaifmv i: L1 Ti) cf6]','tan t{timt ·~·J (iovi.ottf:V~J Tc7rv 'El) lj1•c.Jv i·v Tptal 
fJ-TJlilV ei~ T7fv aiJTijv liT~l-111' avayeypfup{fru peT' 'A{}l/VafcJv IWl fl.CTfXElV n711' 

bpK(,)V Kat ri:w avv-&J;M7n·. o[•o 11h [(JTa r.po!rara?.a,n/3nvovrcr;, rrpi:JTOJ• ;dv n)v 
xp6vov TOV Tij!," T(Jffi.~)IOV Tair; Ti:Jll 'E?.I.J/t•(,)J' i.pfa{Jefar~· LKCLVUII ycv{a&at 
i.apa(JKeva;ovrer;1 l-rretTCt TlfV 7C7JII 'E/17/V(,)V t:UI'Otav T!i 1r0l<U fl.CTa KOlVOU 
avvec5p£ov li.TCJ11.tevot1 'iv' ei r.apa,-9aivotvTo a/ avvf.hiKat

1 
pi; p6vnt f1.7JrY imapa(JKt::vot 

rro?.eplj(Jatpev, a vvv 1/,ulv i.a-&c/1• (j1JVf(3!J cfu1 !:l.r;,ll()(j{}h,r;v. iirt r5' alc1J&ti ./Jyr,ll 
~~ akoi1 roT• OUyt.LaTot; ri~.a/•rmvrn; fla&~ata&f', 

2, At what ,date was the suit of ~3chines against Ctesiphon 
instituted? How long time elapsed before the trial took place? State 
definitely the accusation with ~scbinea brought against Ctesiphon, and 
also the three distinct grounds on which he based it. 

3. (a) Define the meaning of the following terms :-:1 c5ttn•~ll'1 (, 

r{le-uy(,)v, o iMJV, o al.ovr;, yparf>~, eiaayye?Ja, f.rrmp£a. (b) State the difference 
in meaning between :-/,6yov rvxeiv and Aoynv c5u5umr. Oeil'ru VO,'WIJt; and 
(}['(J8at vupovr;. ypfupetv r.apa110fl.a and ypal{>ern9at i.apm•r/,IJ(.)J', 

4. (a) i"qJ![>8ivov.-or; •ol• 'IQ.aifnl/3o?tijvoc ;o;l'ur; :-Give the dt\te n.ecordin~ 
to our mode of reckoning1 and explain the Attic method of dividing the 
month. (b) Explain the following expressions :-;-a uw!Juaw. ai. Ef{Kt.!Jaial. 
p./j1' tl1rOj'VtJT(,) flTJ0211 {I,~Tf· WTCl}'VtJT(,), /:pavt((,)V rJTflpclVOV~'· rrpofev£ac 
evpTJf.lfVOl. <f>aY4JOi:Jv CrJ'(,)VLC:o;.tfJ•r,n' Katv(;)v. KafJ' inaa;-J;v I.(JVTal'elaJ}, ~.arw
lili.CVIJV ,.a(r.aparaflJI. (c) Point out the distinction hetween r.po Jol,ln•,lla

1 
1{'~!f>t(JtJa 1 and 116;wr;. 

5. Give the etymology of the following words :-i(3ov8urt.'t
1 

Karayt:Aaurov, 
1/'ijl{>llifla1 aVffJ.f(JtJTOJJ1 af.rot>(JrlTO(JGf.:1 'T'{J(t)'4JCf{jJI1 /·l(;r()t~T01' 1 ff(ltlri

1
1/C:J

1 
au/()/jtJtft/1'; 

c5tappijc57;v1 aKvfJp(,)rrUv. 

6. Construe the foliowing extracts and explain the grammatical usages 
they illustrate :-(a) 7't0r;crt JH)pm• n)J, cir.ayopel·m·m ro/1~· l·o:ev,9f.~·ol•t; fl'l 
arer[>avovv. (b) c5tc5a;(,) f•tuir; f-r. I T(jv r.apac56;(,)v. (c) tl'a td; r.poi,a;3l.Jv 

;rpljpam c5paap0 ,tp~v{l· (d) lr.t/Jol.cl~· i:o:t{Ja/,/,e. ci n;?.uwur.)r; Tu ;lfyefJor 
K6/.r1;. (e) lirrep owrel.cJ ao:ovc5a~(,)JI rrapi'i r.aaav ''JV t;an;yopfm•. (/) Ka2 
ljr; ardvoro rptaKovra ;.tvcjv Tt/v fir; ai;rov il/!ptv. 

'i. (a) Decline :-y?.v,./lr, xapfetr;, ;d:?,ar;, ci/,,JH~~·. (b) Give the Genitiveg 
and Datives, in all numbers, of:-BvplnJp, paprv!·, bcJo,•c:, ~tl.t-:1~·, va.l,~·, 
lcl.I(,)V, (c) Write down the Comparativ-e n.nd Ruperl~tth·e of:-cro9£71\'

1 
mxt(,)r;, aiuxpi:Jr;, av(,), 1dr.l.a, in·i·~. 

8. (a) What cases are found after th~ following v-erbs, severally:
aKov(,), erropat, 1/JelOOflat, ap;r(,), ijoopat? (b) State the ordinary rule for 
the use of the Subj. or Opt. after tva and ol.(,)f.:, (c) Give the distinction 
between ou and fl~· 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAI.J. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDXESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-.MORNIKG, 9 TO 12. 

GREI'K { IIERODOTUS.-BOOK Y. 
~ .- PROMETHEUS VINCTUS. 

1?3-'aminer ....•...••••.•••.•. .. REv. GEonGE COHXISH
1 

:\LA. 

1. Translate into English:-

(a) To oi rrpur; f3opf:(.,) rf;r; xtJpr;r; tTl mk'lr; OUOet~· tXt'l ippaaat TIJ aTpeKt(, 
oirtvf:r; fiat avOptJir(.,)V ol OlKfOVTer; avTijv· a?,?,a Tii rripl{IJ i;Olj TOU ' Iarpou 
ipiiflor; xtJP'l cpatVF::Tat tovaa Ka'l CL'Trelpor;. ,uouvovr; oi v£.vaflat nflf:aOat 
oiKtovrar; rr{p'IV TOV ·rarpov avOptJrrovr;, TOiGt OUVOfla elvat ~tyi•vvar;, tuOJjTt Of 
ype(.,)fli:Vovr; ?rfl;VtKfl. roi.r; oe trrrrovr; aurwv elvat /.aa[ovr; arrav TO CIJf-la, err( 
;rlvre OaKTu?.ovr; TU {3tupor; TWV Tptxwv· flll\pour; oe, Kat atpovr;, Kat. avvvarov~· 
cl.vvpar; rpf:petv' ~evyvvfll:vovr; Ve vrr' lipflara, elvat bfvTarovr;· apflaTiAartew 
c5f' rrpor; rai;;a rour; f1r£X(.,)ptovr;. IW7~Kt:lV Oe TOVWV Tour; oupovr; ayxov 'EveTWV 
TWV f:v ~~j 'Avpi1;. dvat Oe .M~O(.,)V arptar; a:r.o[Kovr; /.tyovat. 0/C(.,)r; oe OVTOl 
~I~O(.,)V ar.oucot yey6vaat, f:yw f1EV OVK ex(.,) trruppaaaaeac yf:votlo o' av miv h• 
·~j flaKpi;J xp6VC:J. ~tyl;vvar; o' lJv KaMovat A£yvt:r; ol av(.,) vrrep Macma/.ir;~ 
Utldovur; Tovr; Karrf;),ovr;· Kurrpwt oi, ra o6para. 'i2r; Oe ep~'itcer; Myovut, 
pO.tuuat "ad:xovuat n'l rrf:p17v roii "Iurpov dui· Kat vrro rovd(.,)v ovK t:lvat 
r5tt:I.OetV 70 rrpoa(.,)TtpcJ. EflOl flEV vvv, ravra' Myovrt:r;, VOKEOVul Atyt:tV OVK 
O!KOTa' ill yap ~wa TaVTa cpatvt:Tat dvat o[•uptyCl' a.Ua flOl ra V'if'O :-l;v 
cipKTOV ciotKTJTa OOJdt:t t:lVCU Ota la 1/Juxw. 

(b) '0 flEV Ol) KI.Eoflt'Vrfr;, wr; ?.tyt:nu' 1JV if:: ov cppt:vf;pr;r;, a!CpOflav!;r; i't:. 0 oe 
j.(.,)ptt:vr; l;v TWV ~AtKCJV rravwv rrpi:Jror;· t:V j'f:: lrrf.uraro KaT' avopayaOir;v avror; 
ax~(j(J'j) n/v f3aat/o..r;t'lv. wart: (j'j) ovw </JpOVE(.,)lJ, irrwJ~ 0 Tt: 'Avafavop[or;r; 
Cl'Cil:f}avc, Kat ol AaKCOCUfi-OVlOl xpetJflt:VOl ri;J v6flC:J, f(jj'~uavro {3autAea TOV 
7pt:uf3vrarov Kl,t:ofi-lvea, 0 j,(.,)pu:vr; Ot:tv6v Tt: 1i0lt:Uflt:Vor;, Kal. OVIC aftwv vr.o 
JO.t:ofltvwr; {3autA£Ut:uOat, air~aar; l.r;ov ~rrapn~rar;, aye lr; arrotKlTJV' OVi'f:: r0 
iv Mi..tpolut XP'!Jui'Tjl~J xpr;uaflEVor;, lr; f;vrtva yijv KTtu(.,)V l1J, OVTt: 1r0l~uar; OVOEV 
'iWV VOfll{OflEV(.,)V, oia 0~ f3apt(.,)r; tpep(.,)v, arr[t:t tr; n)v Atf3vr;v Ta rr/,oza
Kai'1fy{ovro oe ol avopt:r; er;paZot. arrtK6flt:Vor; o' er; K[vvrra, OL/Cl(jf:: xwpov 
~~:a/.),tarov 1i:Jv At{3v(.,)v rrapa rrorafl6v· efe?,auOdr; oe iv()evrt:v iptT~J iTt:'i vrrli 
MaKf(.,)V re Kat At{3U(.,)V Kal. Kap;rr;oov[(.,)v, arr[Kt:TO tr; ITt:/.orr6vvr;uov. 

2. (a) Give a brief account of the places and people mentioned in 
extracts (a) and (b) defining as accurately as you can their geogra
phical position and giving their Latin names. (b) To what branches Of 
the Hellenic family did the Spartans and Athenians severally belong? 
What political consequences to Greece generally flowed from the respec
tive :!"elationships of these two states? 
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3. Write explanatory ;notes on the following :-aKpopav~~~ e~topov 
f3arni.ta, bratwvt~ov, ifltpiyyvo~ eipt, Kara'Aixm~, ara-&po£ rdvovre~, inreyyvovr; 
'irA1JV eavarot•, l(t,r;poi.•xovr, lOtVTO rii orrl..a. Give the different meanings Of 

the last. 

4,. (a) Mention the leading characteristics of the style of Herodotus, 
and describe the dialect he used. (b) Turn the following words into 
the Attic of Xenophon :-caaove~, rrl.evvar, trrlana, arrny~ato~, tpnxavearo, 
rdv, loov, -;-ev. (c) Turn the following into the dialect of Herodotus :
ol11', irrotovv, 16yov, iat•rovr, ~par, uov, if~t?,ti, f3aut'Aei. 

5. Parse the following verbs ;-arroara'Af;vat, rrepteif~Oiv;wv, owiaro, 
><[JOatp£wv

1 
7raptUKtv6.&aro

1 
i;Awaav1 eftr/Xavearo1 e~e/i:wra, ottgw1Jat1 1JVOa~aTO. 

6. State the difference in meaning between :-itH?t.w and [3ov'Aopat; 
ii.rroOLOCilfll and arrootoo;.wt; pta86w and pta6ovpat; Karavef•w and avaveuiJ; 

rmorjlf/vat 1 arro1'~Va1 1 and arr6r/J17Val. 

7. Translate into English :-

(c) xo. OVK aKovaat(; i:rre6CJi,~ar: 

TOVT01 llp0fl1}8tv. 
Kat VVV t/.aifJp{iJ 'irOOt Kpat7rVOt1VTOl' 

(Jiixov rrpo'Atrrova', 
aifJtpa (}' ciyvov 1r6pov oiwv(jv 
oKptoiaa1) x6ov'i r~Ot 'll'tAtJ' 
10i1~ uou~ oe rr6vovr 
XPY ~(i) otii 'll'aVTO(; aKovuat. 

me i;KW oo'Atx?]~ reppa Kti..eVOot• 
Otaptt'I/JafltVO(; rrpor UE1 flpof1-77fJei•1 

'lov 7l'rtpvywK1j r6vo' oiwvov 
YVWfl'l) t1TOflLCiiV artp tVOvvwv· 
raZr aal~ oe rvxat~, laOt, avva'Ay{;). 
r6 re yap pe, ooKtJ, ;vyyevir ovTCJr; 

tcmvayKa~u, 
x_wptr; re ylvovr; ovK iartv or~ 
flel(ova poi.pav velpat;.t' T; cwt. 
r•·watt oe nio' wr; lrv;.t', ovoe parr;l' 
xaptiO)'A<.Jaaeiv lvl ;.tOt' 1'tpt yap 
a~patv' o n xpf; aot ~v;.trrpaaauv· 
OV yap 7l'OT1 Eptl~ wr 'rJ.KtaVOV 
1>ri.ar; iaTI (3t/~atcirtp6~ aot. 

(d) TIP. irrel. rrpo8vpela8', ovK lvavrtw(Jo;.tat 
TO ;.t1J OV yq·wvtZv rriiv oaov rrpoaxp~'e;e. 
aot r.p(jrov, 'Ioi, 'll'OAvoovov 1l'Aavnv cppaaw, 
i;v iyypacpov av ;.tV~;.tOCJtV cY£ArOL!: iflptVtJV. 
iJ'ml' rrepaa?Jr ~tl8pov f]rrdpwv opov, 
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rrpc){; aVTOlocl~ cpi,oyi:ma~· lii,toiJil{JtZ~· • * " 
1l"OVTOV m:pC)(ra cpf..ola{3ov1 h; T1 av e~tlf1.1 

1rpof; Topy6vua 1!"ec5[a Ktae~vr;r;, t:va 

ai. 4!op!ctOtf; va[ovat c5nvata'i Kopat 

rpelf; IWKV6f1-opcpot1 Kott•ov Of.lf.l' EI\.Tllflt Vat, 
f10VOOOVTef;1 a~ oi;(j' f;/.w~ 1rpoaM:p1\.eTC11 

aK7imv ov(J' iJ VVKrtpo~ f1-/;Vll1!"0Tf. 

1l"E!.a~ o' Mef..tpa'i ri>v& Tpel~ 1\.aTa:iirepot, 
opaKOV70f.lal,lvOt Topy6ve~ (3poroarvye7~, 

a~ OvrjTO~ ovc5e£~ ei.cnocJV /:~et 7rliO£k 

TOWVTO fJ,EV IJOl T0t'70 c{>povpwv ?.i}CJ. 

aAA7JV 0' aKOVIJOV cfvaxep1j ()eCJp[ar· 

b~VIJTOf.lOVC yap Z1;vo~ aKpayel~ ld.JVa t; 

)piirraf; tpvl.a~at, 16v re fiovvi:J1l"a arparvt· 
'.Aptf1-a(J1rov i1l"1r0{36pov' ol. xpva6ppvrov 

OlKoVIJlV af.lif>l viipa Il/ oi.• TCJVo~· rr6p01'' 

roV.ott; av f11J 7TOa~f . 

8. (a) Point out the Doric forms in extract (c) aud give tlleir Attic 
equivalents. (b) Explain the formation and give the equivalents of the 
following :-xc'o.~. K~m. tivf;p. Okrepa. mf.rc;J. i: y<;J,acu. ipni,an. 

9. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-(a) ) L} vCJlJfi.L 
aavr6v. 7Tpo~ Kevrpa Ki:JAov i:Krevclt;. i-'v8ev iKpay~aovra[ 7Ton: 7TOTClf-W'i rrvpv~· 
K:r). (b) KA1J06vaf; c5vaKpl;ovr. Elloofm•r (JV{t/36/ovr;. Or::~rof, E:i•CJl't•flOVI; (oiCJl'nf). 

10. (a) Write down the scale of the Iambic Trimeter, pointing ou 
the isochronous feet. (b) Scan the first six verses of extrnct (d). 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MON fREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA~II~ATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATJN.-VIRGIL.-...ESEID, BOOK VI. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner •••........•...... REV. GEORGE CoRNisH, M . .A.. 

1. Translate into English:--
(a) Nee minus interea Misenum in litore Teneri 

Flebant, et cineri ingrato suprema fert>bant. 
Principio pinguem taedis et robore secto 
Ingentem struxere pyram, cui frondibus atris 
Intexunt latem, et ft: ralis ante cupressos 
Oonstituunt, decorantqne super fulgentibus armis. 
Pars calidos latices et aena undantia ftammis 
Expediunt, corpusqne 1avant frigt>ntis et ungnunt. 
Fit gemitus. Turn membra toro defteta reponuntr 
Purpure&.sque super vestes, velamina nota, 
Ooniici unt. Pars ingenti subiere feretro, 
Triste ministerium, et subiectam more parentum 
A versi tenuere facem. Oongesta cremantur 
Turea dona, aapes, fuso c.rateres olivo. 
Postquam conlapsi cineres et flamma quievit~ 
Reliquias vino et bibulam lavere favillam, 
Ossaque lecta cado texit Oorynaeus aeno. 
Idem ter socios pura circumtu lit unda, 
Spargens rore levi et ra.mo felicis olivae, 
Lustravitque viros, dixitque novissima verba. 

(b) Nee non Threicius longa cum veste sacerdos 
Obloquitur numeris septem discrimina vocum, 
Iamqne eadem digitis, iam pectine pulsat ebnrno. 
Hie genus antiquum Teucri, pulcherrima proles, 
Magnanimi heroes, nati melioribus annis, 
Jlusque Assaracusqne et Troiae Dardanus auctor. 
Arma procul currusq•te virum miratur inanis. 
Stant terra defixae hastae, passimque soluti 
Per campum pascuntur eqni. Quae gratia curuum 
Armorumque fuit vivis, quae cura nitentis 
Pascere equos, eadem sequitu-r tellure repostos. 
Oonspicit, ecce, alios dextra Iaevaque per herbam 
Vescentis laetumque choro Paeana canentis 
Inter odoratum lauri n~mus, nnde superne 
Plurimus Eridani per silvam volvitur amnis, 
Hie manus ob patriam pugnando uolnera passi, 
Quique sacerdotes casti, dum vita manebat, 
Quique pii vates et Phoebo digna locuti, , 
Inventas aut qui vitam excoluere per artis, 
Quiqne sui memores alios fecere merendo; 
Omnibus his nivca cinguntur tempora vitta. 

(c) Ille triumphata Oapitolia ad alta Oorintho 
Victor aget currum, caesis insignis Achivis. 
E1·uet ille Argos Agamemnoniaqne :\Iycenas 1 
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Ipsumque Aeaciden, genus nrmipotentis Acbilli, 
Ultus avos Troiae, templa et temerata Minervae. 
Quis te, magne Cato, tacitnm, aut te, Cosse, relinqnat? 
Quis Graccbi genus, aut geminos, duo fulmina belli 
Scipiadas, cladem Libyae, parvoque potentem - ' 
Fabricium, vel te sulco, Serrane, seren tern ? 
Quo.fessnm rapitis, Fabii? tu. Maxumus ille es, 
Unus qui nobis cunctando restituis rem. 
Excudent aiii spirantia mollius aera, 
Credo equidem, vivos ducent de marmore voltus, 
Orabunt caussas melius, caeliqne mentus 
Describent radio et surgentia sidera dicent: 
Tu regere inperio populos, Romane, memento; 
Hae tibi erunt artes; pacisque inponere morem, 
Parcere subiectis, et debellare superbos. 

2. Explain, briefly, the historical allusions in ext. (c), and give the
reasons fox making the ille of vss. 1 and 3 refer to two distinct persons. 

3. Write explanatory notes on the following extracts and express their 
meaning in pros<:> :-(a) Stat du1~tis sortibus urna. (b) Excisum Euboicae 
latus ingens rupis in antrum. (c) Dardana Paridis tela man usque. (d) 
Aeneae addiderat socium, non inferiora secutus. (e) N octurnas incboat 
aras (/) Quam tua navis spoliata armis excussa magistro deficeret. 
(g) Primam qui legibns urbem fundabit. (h) Dejecto lumina voltu. 

4. Give the force and meaning of the adverbs in the following :-(a) 
Quae sint ea fl.umina porro. (b) Pa1·ite1· pietate vel armis egregius. (c) 
Dicam equidem. (d) SilexjalnJ·am lapsura. (e) Tum demum sacrae pan
duntur portae. (.f) Quos jam inde ut prospexit. (g) Fare Jam istinc. (h) 
Explain the following archaic forms :-Divom, volt, olli, aurai. 

5. Discuss the grammatical construction and interpretation of the fol
lowing extracts, and state the grounds of your explanations :-(a) Prre
petibus pennis ausus se credere crelo. (b) Non indebita posco regna meis 
fl\tis. (c) Et pater ipsa suo superum jam signat honore. (d) Ter conatus 
collo dare brachia circum. (e) Alacris palmas utrasque tetendit. (/) 
Obloquitur numeris septem discrimina vocum. (h) Sortem animi misera
tus iniquam. 

6. Parse (giving the first Sing. Present, Perfect, and Future, Indicativer 
of each,) the following verbs: -attigerint, districti, sequere, elata, stric
t tm, desueta, laetere, ediicet, ediicet, passi, torsit, uHhe, fusi, miserate. 

7 Give the etymology of the following, and the cognate forms of any 
in Greek or English :-brumali, armis, ambages, juga, postuma, seclusum, 
oblivia, caminis, mcenia, lacerum, populata, ululare, cognomine, bidentis, 
senta, situ. 

8. Give the scheme of the metre and scan the first six vss. of ext. (c). 

9. (a) Write down the Nom, Sing. and Plu., of the following :-litoris, 
silvestrem, int>rtem, crespite, viridi, arcibus, sortibus, alarum, frigore, 
fornice. (b) What cases are found after the following verbs :-caveo, 
misereor, fungor, potior? (c) What cases do the following prepositions 
take, and with what difference of meaning:-snb, super, in? 

10. (a) State the difference in meaning between :-obliti and obllti; 
occidit and occidit; nW'lre and ni'tere; edit and edit; impendere and 
impendere; amator and amans; le vis and levis; patiens laborum and pa
tiens latores. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY. MONTREAL. 

INTER~fEDI.ATE EXAr~IINA TION, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12, 

LATIN.-VALERIUS MAXIMUS.-BOOK Ill. 

Examiner .••• .•••.••••••• , •.•••• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

l. Translate into English :-

(a) Idem cum salutn.ndi gratia praetextatus ad Syllam venisset et capita 
proscriptorum in atrium allata vidisset, atrocitate rei commotus pallda
gogum suum Sarpedonem nomine interrogavit, quapropter nemo inven
iretur, qui tarn crudelem tyrannum occideret: cumque is, non volun
tatem bominibus, sed facultatem deesse, qnod salus eius magno militum 
praesidia custodiretur, respondissf't: ut ferrum sibi daretur, obsecravit, 
affirmando perfacile se eum iuterfecturum, quod in lee to illius cons id ere 
soleret. Paedagogus et animum C~tonis agnovit, et pr')positum exbor
ruit, eumque postea ad Syllam excussum semper adduxit. Nibil hoc 
admirabilius. Puer, iu officina crt1delitatis deprE::bensus, victorem non 
extimuit, turn maxime consules, municipia, legiones, eqnestris ordinis 
maiorcm partem trncidantem. Ipsum ~Iarium si quis eo loci statuisset, 
celerius aliqnid de fuga sua, quam de Syllae ncce, cogitas-:et. 

Cuius filium Faustum C. Cassins, condiscipulum suum, in schola 
proscriptionem paternam la.udantem, ijlsumque, cum per aE>tat1 m po· 
tuisset, idem facturum minitantem, colapho percussit. Dignam manum, 
quae publico p:lrricidio se non contaminarct, 

(b) Cui facto par ilia fidncia, quod postq11am Africam attigit, spccu
la.tores Annibalis in castris deprehcnsos et ad se pcrductos nee supplicio 
af:fecit, nee de consiliis 11c viribus Poenorum l'ercunctatus est, sed circa 
omnes manipnlos diligentissime deducend"s curavit: interrogatosque, 
tn satis ea considerasscnt, q1we speculari iussi erant, prandio dato ipsis 
iumentisque eorum, incolumes dimisit. Quo tam pleno fiduciae spiritu 
prius animos hostium, quam arma contudit. Vrrnm ut ad domE-stica 
eximiae eins fiduciae acta veniamns: cnm a. L. Seipione ex Antiocbensi 
pecunia H- S. qnadragies ratio in curia reposceretur, prolatum ab eo 
librum, quo acceptae et cxpensae snmmae continehantnr et refelli inimi
corum accusatio potemt, diseerpsit: itHlignatus, ce tare dubitari, quae 
sub ipso lt>gato adrniniitrata fuerat. Q11in etinm in hnnc modum egit: 
.1.Yon reddo, ;mtres conscripti, aerario vestro If- S. q11adragies rationem, 
alieni imperii min,ister, q11od mea ductu mei.,que auspiciis bis nnllies H- S. 
uberiu.s f~:;ci. Neque enim !me puto nwlignitatis venlum, ut de mea inno
centia qu11erent/um sit. Ncun cum .!lfriclln toltnn pole>doti ves!rae subze
cerim, nihil ex ea qual meum diceretur, praeter cognomen, retuli. Non 
igitur me Punicae, non fr"Ltrem meum .llsiaticae gazne a11arum reddidemnt: 
sed uterque rw.~trum magis invidia, quam pecunia, locuplr.ti01 est. Tam 
constantem defensionem Sdpionis universus senatus comprobavit. 

(c) Quid feminae cum concionP? si patrius mos ser-vetur, nihil: sed 
ubi domestica qnies seditionnm agitata fl.ttctibn~ est priscae consuetudinis 
auctoritas convellitur: plnsque valet, quod violenti1t cogit, qnam quod 
suadct et praecipit "erf'cnndia. Itaq 11e te, Sempronia, Ti. et C. Grac· 
chorum soror, uxor Scipi0nis Aemiliani, non ut abwrde gnwissimis viro
rum operibns iusercns, maligna rE>latione compreheudam; sed qnia, a 
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tribuno plebis producta ad populum, in maxima confusione nihil a tuo
rum amplitudine degenerasti, honorata memoria prosequar. Coacta es 
eo loci consistere, ubi principum civitatis perturbari frons solebat: 
instaba.t tibi torvo vultu minas profundens amplissima potestas; clamor 
imperitae multitudinis obstrepebat, totum forum acerrimo studio nite
batur, ut Equitio, cui Semproniae gent is falsum ius qnaerebatur, tanquam 
filio Tiberii fratrilil tui, osculum dares: tu tamen illum, nescio quibus 
tenebris protractum portentum, exsecrabili audacia ad usurpandum alie
nam proquinquitatem tendente'll, repulisti. 

2. Write short explanatory notes on the following :-Statua bullata 
et incincta prnerexta. Paedagogus. Pons sublicius. Opima spolia Jovi 
Feretrio retulit. Eculeo impositi. Pallio et crepidis usus est. Vadi
monia facer e. Jus dicere. Ferreos murices. Sine ullis imaginibus. 

3. (a) Ex,,ln.in the origin and meaning of the sign BS, and give the 
full expression, in Latin, for the sums mentioned in ext. (b). (b) Give 
the Talu<>, and state the difference between Sestertius and Sestertium. 
Explain grammatically the latter form. 

4. Construe the following extracts :-(a) Apertum et animosum bonae 
fiduciae pectus emenso, qnasi debitum supere:;t, opus coastantiae re
praesentare; natura enim sic comparatum est, ut, q.Iisquis se aliqnid or
dine ac recte mente complexnm confidit vel iam gestum si obtrectetur, 
acriter tueatur, vel nondum editnm si in terpelletur, sine ulla cunctatione 
ad effectum perducat. (b) Quae, oppositu eiqs legitima grassari via 
prohibita, iniusto praetorum cruore manus suas contaminare perseveravit: 
nee timuit Socrates, ne consternatae patriae undecimus furor mors ipsius 
existeret. ' 

5. Parse the following verbs :-direxissent, absciso, effudit, inustum, 
sternendarum, cupitam, possedit, excussit, illisum, potiti essent, inse
ruisset. 

6. Give the etymology and meaning of the fullowing words :-cuna
bula, culmea, stragem, orbus, sospes, foculo, probabilis, fasces, caducus, 
obliterentur, elucubratum, carunculae. 

7. (a) Decline the following :-frons (frondis), vis, vulgus, fulgur, 
os, os. (b) Give the Genitives anc Datives, s;ng. and piu., of merces, 
filia, domus, plus, uterque. (c) 'Yrite down the Comp. and Superlat. 
of:-vetus, felix, saepe, diu, nuper. (d) Give the Perf. and Sup. of:
metior, mentior, pAciscor, fido, findo. 

8. (a) Illustrate by examples the uses o.f quin! quominus, .a;nd ne . . <b) 
After what kind of adverbs, used substantn·ely, IS the Partttzve Ge1ntwe 
used? Give instances. (c) State \V hen the .llblative of manner is gene
rally used wi1hout the preposition cum md when with it. (d) Name 
the changes of ~lood that take place wh~n a speech is transferred to the 
()blique form. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\IO~TREAL. 
SESSIO~AL EXA:\H.'L<\.TIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-:\IouNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN.-TEREXCE.-ADELPHI. 

THIRD YE.A.R, 

Examiner ..••.•.•..••••••••. ...• REv. GEORGE Con~nsfl, .M.A~ 

I. Translate into En~lish :-
(a) DE. Ehem opp ')rtune: te ipsum quaerito. 

~h. Quid tristis es? DE. Rogas me? ubi nobis Aeschinnst? 
Scin iam quid tristis ego sim? .M1. Dixin hoc fore? 
Quid fecit? DE. Quid ille fecerit? q•1em neque pudet 
Quicquam, nee metuit q•1emqnarn, neque legem putat 
Tenere se ullam. nam illa q11re antehac facta snnt 
Omitto: rnorto quid desiguanit? .Mr. Quid nam id est? 

DE. Fori3 ecfregit atque in redis inrnit 
Ali('nas: ipsum dominum atqne omnem familiam 
l\fulcauit usque ad mortem: eripuit mulierem 
Quam amabat. clamant omnPs indignissume 
Factum esse: hoc adnenienti qnot mihi, )licio, 
Dixere I in orest omni populo. deniqne, 
Si conferendnm exemplt1mst, non fratrem uidet 
Rei dare operarn rnri parcum ac sobrinm? 
Nullum hnins simile f,tctum. brec qnom illi, .\lido, 
Dico, tibi dico: tu ilium corrnmpi sinis. 

~h. Homine inperito numquam quicqnam ininstiust, 
Qui nisi quod ipse fecit nil rectum putat. 

DE. Quorsum istuc? )fi. Quia tu, Demea, hre~ male iudicas. 
Non est flagitium, mihi crede, adnlescentnlnm 
Scortari, neque potare : bon est: neque foris 
Ecfringere. hrec si neque ego neque tu fecimns, 
Non siit egestas facere nos. tu nunc tibi 
Id laudi dncis, quod turn fecisti inopia? 
Iniurinmst: nftm si esset unde id fier .. t, 
Faceremus. et ilium tu tuom, si esses homo, 
Sineres nunc facere, dum per retatem licet, 
Potius quam, ubi te expectatum eiecisset fora~, 
Alieniore relate post fnceret tamen. 

(b) Dm. Laudo: Otesipho, patrissas: abi, nirum te indico. 
Sv. Laudas? ne ille continebit posthac, si sapiet, manus. 
DE. Fortiter. Sv. Perqnam, quia miseram mnlierem et me seruo-

Qui referire non audebam, nicit: hni, perfortit<>r. [lurn, 
DE. Non pot nit melius. idem qnod ego sensit te f'f;SC huic rei caput. 

Sedestnefmterintus? SY. Nonest. DJJ:. Vbiilluminueniam 
cogito. 

Sv. Scio nbi sit, nerum hodie nunquam monstmbo. DE. Hem, 
quid a is? SY Ita. 

DE. DimminuPtnr tibi qnidem iam cel'ebrum. SY. At nomen nescio 
Illius bominis, sed locum noui ubi sit. DE. Die ergo locum. 

Sv. Nostin porticum apud macellum hac deorsum? DE. Quid ni 
nouerim? 

SY. Prat>terito hac recta platea sursum: ubi eo uer.eris, 
Cliuos deorsum uorsum est: hac te pn,ecipitato: postea 
Est ad banc manum sacell urn: ibi angiportun~ propter est, 
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DE. Qua nam? Sv. Illi ubi etiam caprificus magna est. DE. Noui. 
Sv. Hac pergito. 

DE. Id quidem angiportum non est peruium. Sv. Verum hercle: uah 
Censen hominem me esse? erraui : in porticum rursum redi : ' 
Sane hac multo propius ibis et minor e;;t erratio. 

(c) Numquam ita quisquam bene subriucta Tatione ad uitam fuit, 
Quin res aetas usus semper aliqnid adportet noui, 
Aliqnid moneat: ut illa quae te scire credas nescias, 
Et quae tibi putaris prima, in experiundo ut repudies. 
Quod nunc mi euenit: nam ego uitam dnram, quam uixi usqne adhue, 
Prope iam excurso spatio mitto. id quam ob rem? re ipsa repperi 
Facilitate nil esse homini melius atque clementia. 
Id esse uerum ex me atqne ex fratre quoiuis facilest noscere. • 
Ille suam egit semper uitam in otio, in conuiuiis, 
Clemens, placidus, nulli laedere os, adridere omnibus: 
Sibi nixit: sibi sumptum fecit: omnes bene dicunt, amant. 
Ego ille agrestis, saeuos, tristis, parens, truculentus, tenax 
Duxi uxorem : quam ibi miseriam uidi l nati filii, 
Alia cura: beia aut~m, dum studeo illis ut quam plurimnm 
Facerem, contriui in quaerundo uitam atque aetatem meam: 
Nunc exacta aetate hoc fructi pro lubore ab eis fero, 
Odium: ille alter sine labore patria potitur commoda. 

2. (a) "\Vrite short explanatory and critical notes on the words in Italics 
in the above extracts. (/;) Explain the following :-(1) Non posteriores 
feram. (2) Ad Dianre. (3) Ruri agere vitam. (4) Clanculum patres qure 
aliifaciunt. (5) Curperdisadolescentemnobis? (6) Cupideaccipiatfaxo. 

3. Give the mettning, composition, and dC'riv. ~tion of the following 
words :-scrupulum, prolubium, maceria.m, villi, mastigia, pultare, cedo, 
bellissimum, sil•ceruium, oppido, rdepol, sreclum. 

4. Analyse the construction and explain the syntax of the following 
extracts:- (a) Hominem maximi preti te esse hodie animo judicavi meo. 
(b) Aliquo abeam, atqne edorrr,iscam hoc villi. (c) Sane nollem hue 
exitum. (d) Discl'Ucior animi. (e) Et istam, quod potes, f<tC ronsolere. 
(/) Profugiet aliquo militatnm. (~) Dari nuptum non potest. 

5. Translate the following, with explanatory notes on the parts in 
Italics:-

GR.A.EC.A. ~fENANDRV AcTA Lvdi.~ Fvneralibvs Lvcro AEMILIO P .A.VLO Qvos 
Fecere Q. F ABrvs MAXVMVS P. C OHN~;Lrvs AFRICANvs . . Egere L. ATILIYS 
PRAEN. L. AMsrvrvs TvRPJO. !lfolos Fecit FLACcvs CLAVDI Tibiis Serranis. 
To·u FACTA SEXTA ~L CoH~ELIO CKTHEGo L. GALLO Cos 

6. (a) ·write out the words in f111l of which the following forms are con
tractions :-sis. dis. exporge. dE'rusi. produxc. prorsus. ccdo. (imper.) 
lautum. enar::amus. dPrunm. ell urn. siit. actutum. (b) Give the later and 
more common forms for the f<JI!uwing :-tradier, faxo, faxim. (c) "\Vrite 
down according to ti.Je common orthography the following words as writ
ten by Flcckeisen :-hanscio, quor, nunci!trn 1 ipsus, ilico, erus, quoipiam, 
quoiuis, edepol, reprenrli. 

7. (a) Point out peculiarities of constrnction, in Terence, with the 
verbs :-(l) utor, (2) fungnr, (3) potior, (4) dolet, (5) de,:et. (b) How 
do yon acconn t for the <lou bJing of the consonant in such forms as repperi 
and rertuli? 

8. (11) Illustrate the use of the Infinitive mood as a verb.tl substantive, 
nnd Rtate in what cases it may be used. How are the other cases supplied? 
(11) In wbat Participles is the Latin verb d(·ficient? With what cla~s of 
verbs is the Perfect Participle fonnd? (c) How Rre such expressions and 
C(•nstructions as tl::e following to be explained? Pa.tn·m t1.1.m placidum 
rerlclo qnam ovem. Galeam iuduit nr. Vir cetf:r,l egregim. 
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McGILL UNIVEHSITY, MON·rREAL. 
B.A. ORDI~ARY EXAMINATION, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-MORNING, 9 TO 12. 

LATIN { TACITUS.-GER~IANIA AND AGRICOLA . 
. - JUVENAL.-SATIRES Ill. AND VIII. 

Examwer., ••...•.....••...••.. REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, M.A. 

1. TraLslate into English :-

(a) Quotiens bella non ineunt, multum venatibus, plus per otium 
transigunt dediti somno ciboque, fortissimus quisque ac bellicosissimus 
nihil agens, delegata domus et penatium et agrorum cura feminis senibus
que et infirmissimo cuiqne ex familia: ipsi hebent, mira diversitate naturae 
cum idem homines sic ament inertiam et oderint quietem. mos est civita
tibus ultro ac viritim conferre principibus vel armentorum vel frugum, 
quod pro bonore acceptum etiam necessitatibus subvenit. gaudent prae
cipue finitimarum gentium donis, qure non modo a singuiis sed et publice 
mittuntur, electi equi, insignia arma, pbalerae torquesque; iam et pe
cuniam accipere docuimus. 

(b) Prima castrorum rudimenta in Britannia Suetonio Paulino, diligenti 
ac moderato duci, adprobavit, electus qnem contubernio aestimaret. nee 
Agricola licrnter, more invenum qui militiam in lasciviam vertunt, neque 
segniter ad voluptates et commeatus titulum tribun<ttus et inscitin.m 
rettulit: sed noscere provinciam, nosci exercitui, discere a peritis, sequi 
optimos, nihil adpetere in iactationem, nihil ob formidinem recusare 
simulque et anxius et intentus agere. non sane alias exercitatior magis
que in ambiguo Britannia fuit: trucidati veterani, incensae coloniae, 
intercepti exercitus: turn de salute, mox de victoria certavere. quae 
cuncta etsi consiliis ductuque alterius agebantur, ac summa rerum et 
recuperatae provinciae gloria in ducem cessit, artem et usum et stimulos 
addidere iuveni, intravitqne animum militaris gloriae cupido, ingratam 
temporibus quibus sinistra erga eminentes interpretatio nee minus peri
culum ex magna fama quam ex mala. 

(c) In proelio fortiorem esse qui spoliet: nunc ab ignavis plerumque et 
imbellibus eripi domos, abstrabi liberos, iniungi dilectus, tamquam mori 
tantum pro patria nescientibus. quantulum enim transisse militum, si 
sese Britanni numerent? sic Germanias excussisse iugum: et fiumine, 
non Oceano defendi. sibi patriam coniuges parentes, illis avaritiam et 
luxuriam causas belli esse. recessuros 1 ut di,-us Iulius recessisset, modo 
virtutem maiorum suorum aemularen tur. neve proelii unius aut alterius 
even tu pavescerent: plus impetus, maiorem constantiam penes miseros 
esse. iam Britannorum etiam deos misereri, qui Romanum ducem absen
tem, qui relegatum in alia insula ex..,rcitum detinerent; iam ipsos, quod 
difficillimum fuerit, deliberare. porro in eius modi consiliis periculosi!lS 
esse deprehendi quam audere. 

2. (a) Point out any mistakes made by Tacitus in the geographical 
description of Britain. (h) Write down the modern names of:-Clota, 
Bodotria, Taus, Orcades, .Mona (of Tacitus), Mona (of Cresar). 

3. (a) Turn ~xt. (c) into the oratio recta. (b) Construe, and explain the 
grammatical construction of the first two sentences in ext. (b). 
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4. Give the exact import of the prepositions used by Tacitus in the 
following expression:; :-Citrn. Romanum sanguinem bellanti. ex magni
tudine deorum arbitran tur. in brec munera uxor accipitur. pro solita Ger
manorum inertia. juxta liberatem. submittere crinem. ingemere agris. 

5. State the difference in meaning between the following words:
gens, natio. cassi~, galea. potel>t»s, potentia. turma, cuneus. lucus, nemus. 
auspicia, sortes. defendere, tueri. connexi, cobrerentes. qumstum, merce· 
dem. fenus, usura. 

6. (a) What are the modern names of the rivers Rhenus, Rhodanus 
ltfosa, Amisia, Visurgis, Albis, and Lupia? (b) Where were the Decu~ 
mates Agri? (c) It~ insula oceani :-two ishtnds have teen named by dif
ferent editors in connection with this :-give their names, and the rea
sons that have been respectively urged in their favour. 

'1. (d) Nil habet infelix paupertas durius in se, 
Quam quod ridiculos homines facit. Exeat, inquit, 
Si pudor est, et de jJUlvino surgat equestTi

1 

(e) 

Cujus res legi non sufficit, et SP<leant hie 
Lennum pueri quocumque in fornice nati, 
Hie paudat nitidi pra!conis filius inter 
PinnirajJi cult os j uvenes juvenesque lanistt:E. 
Sic libitum vano, qui nos distinxit, Otboni. 
Quis gener hie placuit censu minor atque puellre 
Saretnulis impar ? quis pauper scribitur heres? 
Quando in consilio est .Mdilibus? Agmine facto 
Debnerant olim tenues migrasse Quirites. 
Haud facile emergunt, quorum virtutibus obstat 
Res angusta domi : sed Romre durior illis 
Conatus; magno hospitium miserabile, magno 
Servorum ventres et frngi ccenula magno. 
Fictilibus coonare pudet, quod turpe negavit 
Translatus subito ad 1\larsos mensamque Sabellam, 
Contentusque illic veneto duroque cucullo. 

Arpinas alius Volscorum in monte solebat 
Poscere mercedes, alieno lassus aratro ; 
Nodosam post hrec frangebat vertice vitem, 
Si lentus pigra muniret castra dolabra: 
Hie tamen et Cimbros et summa pericula rerum 
Excipit, et solus trepidantem protegit urbem; 
A tque ideo, postquam ad Cimbros stragemque volabant 
Qui nunquam attigerant majora cadavera corvi, 
Nobilis ornatur lauro collega secunda. 
Plebeire Deciorum animre, plebeia fuerunt 
Nomina: pro totis legionibus hi tamen et pro 
Omnibus auxiliis atque omni pube Latina 
Sufficiunt Dis infernis Terrreque parenti: 
Pluris enim Decii, quam qure servantur ab illis. 

8. Write short notes explanatory of :-(1) The social· customs and 
practices notPd by the italics of extracts (d). (2) The historical per
sons and events alluded to in extract (e). 
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McGILL COLIJEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-2 TO 4: P.M. 

GREEK AND LATIN PROSE COMPOSITION. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ••••......••.•••.••••• REv. GEoRGE CoRNISH, :M.A. 

(A) Translate into Greek:-
1. The general of the Persians led his army into the country of the 

Athenians, and laid waste the greater part of it. 

2. TheEe events happened while Cyrus was king of the Persians. 

3. The king himself said that it was a praiseworthy thing to speak 
well of all men. 

4. Never flatter those who do injury to their country and their friends. 

5. Socrates, the philosopher, was both wise and good. 

6. Some spoke well of the king, whilst others spoke ill of him. 

7. The general who treats his soldiers well is deserving of praise 
from all his fellow-citizens. 

8. The army came in order to ravage the greater part of the Pelopon
nesus. 

9. If the citizens bad not been unjust, they would not have condemned 
the generals to death. 

10. They know not what to do with the slave whom the king has 
placed in their power. 

(R) Translate into Lfltin :-
1. Hannibal, the Carthaginian general, defeated the Romans at the 

battle of Cannae, and his troops acquired great booty. 

2. You and your friend have finished the work to your satisfaction; 
but my friend and I have left ours undone. 

::l. The river Euphrates flowed thjough the midst of Babylon, a city 
very magnificent, very rich, and very famous in ancient times. 

4. It is the duty of parents to teach their children justice, temperance, 
filial affection, and a love of truth, in order to their becommg good cit-
izens. 

5. We ought not to put confidence in bad men; but those who are 
wiser and better than ourselves should be trusted by us. 

6. We should always prefer what is right to that wb;ch is expedient 
only. · 

7. He ma.de answer that it was pl~asant to confer benefits upon the 
good. 

8. He was born at Athens; lived a ihort time at Corinth· went thence 
to 'l'hebes and died there. ' 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
I~TERMEDIATE EXA:\IINATION, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE CO:\IPOSITION. 

Examiner ....................... REv. GEORGE Con~rsa, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-

1. Tarquinius gained his power wickedly, and no less wickedly 
did he exercise it. He kept a guard of armed men about him, 
and he ruled all things at his own will : many were they whom be 
spoiled of their goods, many were they ""' nm he banished, and many 
also whom he slew. He despised the seuate, and made no· new senators 
in the place of those whom he slew, or who died in the course of nature, 
wishing that the senators might become fewer and fewer, till there 
should be none of them left. And he made friends of the chief men 
among the Latins, and gave his' daughter m marriage to Mamilius of 
Tusculum ; and he became very powet·fnl amongst the Latins, insomuch 
that when Turnus Herdonius of Aricia had dared to speak against him in 
the great assembly of the Latins, T:trquinius accused l:im of plotting his 
death, and procured false witnesses to confirm his charge; so that the 
Latins judged him to be guilty, and ordered him to be drowned. 

2, At that time there came a strange woman to the King, and offered 
him nine books of the prophecies of the Sybil for a certain price. When 
the king refused them, the woman burnt three of the books, and then 
offered the six at the same price; but they mocked her, and would not 
take the books. Then she went a way and burnt three more, and came 
back and asked still the same prire for the remaining three. At tLi:-: the 
king was astonished, and asketl of the augurs what he should do. 'l'hey 
bade him by all means to buy thr. books that were left. So he bought 
them ; and the woman \vas seen no more from that d~ty forward. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA~ll~ATIONS, 1868. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 9TH :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

LATIN PROSE CQ:\IPO::ilTION. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..••.•..•••.••..•...• • REv. GEORGB CoRNISH, M.A. 

Translate into Latin:-
Ilannibal was twenty-six ~·ears of age when he was appointed com

mander-in-chief of the Carthaginian armies in Spain, upon the sudden 
death of Hasdrubal. Two years, we have seen, had been employed in 
expeditions against the native Spaniards; the third year was devoted to 
the siege of Saguntum. Hannibal's pretext for attacking it was, that the 
Saguntines had oppressed one of the Spanish tribes in alliance with 
Carthage; but no caution in the Saguntine government could ha.ve 
avoided a quarrel, which tlleir enemy was determined to provoke. 
Saguntum, although not a city of native Spaniarda, resisted as obsti
nately as if the very air of Spain had breathed into foreign settlers on 
its soil the spirit so often, in many different ages, displayed by tlle 
Spanish people. Saguntum was defended like Numantia and Gerona: 
the siege lasted eight months; and when all hope was gone, several of 
the chiefs kindled a fire in the market-place, and after having thrown in 
their most precious effects, leapt into it themselves, and perished. Still 
the spoil found in the place was very considerable: there was a large 
treasure of money, which Hannibal kept for his war expenses; there 
were numerous captiyes, whom he distributed amongst his soldiers as 
their share of the plunder ; and there was much costly furniture from 
the public and private buildings, which he sent home to decorate the 
temples and palaces of Carthage. 
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1\JcGILL UNIVERSITY, 1\IONTREAL. 
B.A ORDINARY EXAMINATION, l8G8. 

'VEDNESDAY, APRIL 8TH :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

LATIN PIWSE CO:\Il'ObiTION. 

E.xamin.er ..........•.•.•....•.. RE\". GE011GE CoRNISH, l\LA. 

Translate into Latin:-

1. Our soldiers, under the command of Scipio, have subdued two coun
tries, of a soil more fertile than oura and become, by a series of battles 
and by intestine discord, less populous; let them divide and enjoy it. 
The beaten should always pay the expenses of the war, and the instiga
tors should be deprived of their possessions and their lives. Which, I 
pray you, is the more reasonable; that the Roman people shall incur 
debts by having conquered, or that the weight of those debts shall fall 
totally on the vanquished? Either the war was unjust against them, or 
the conditions of peace against us. Our citizens are fined and impris
oned (since their debts begin with fine and end with imprisonment) for 
having hurt them. What! shall we strike and run aw»y? or shall our 
soldier, when he bath stripped the armour from his adversary, say, No, 
I will not take tLis; I will go to Rome, and suit myself with better! 

2. The peace of Constance presented a noble opportunity of establishing 
a permanent union. But, dark, long-cherished hatred, and that impla
cable vindictiveness which, at least in former ages, distinguished the 
private manners of Italy, deformed her natural cbaract• r which can only 
be the aggregate of individual passions. For revenge she threw away 
the pearl of great price, and sacrificed even the recollection of that 
liberty which had stalked like a majestic spirit among the ruins of Milan. 
The victim by tnrns of selfish and sanguinary factions of petty tyrants, 
and of foreign invaders, Italy has fallen like a star from its place in 
heaven; she has seen her harvests trodden down by the horses of the 
stranger, and the blood of her children wasted in quarrels not their own. 
Conquering or conquered, still alike a slave; a long retribution for the 
tyranny of Rome. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~IONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATION, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9TH :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

GENERAL P .APER. 

Examiner .•••.••• , •.••.•••.••.• REv. GEORGE CoRNISH, 11LA. 

1. Write a short sketch of the Hfe of Herodotus, mentioning particu
larly the cause of his leaving his native country, the principal countries 
through which he travelled, and the chief grounds on which his fame as 
an Historian rests. Name the leading writers of history previous to his 
time. 

2. Give an account, with dates, of the origin and principal events of 
the Persian Wars. 

3. What was the period of the Athenian supremacy in the affairs of 
Greece ? Name the statesmen and generals that mainly contributed to 
to the maintenance of that supremacy. 

4. State the distinction between a Despotism, Monarchy, Oligarchy, 
and Democracl!, as they are found in the history of Greece, and give the 
derivation of these terms. Name the most celebrated Despots in Grecian 
history. What term did the Greeks apply to them. 

5. Give a short account, with dates, of the following events :-(1) The 
invasion of Italy by the Gauls; (2) Establishment of the Decemvirate; 
(3) The war with Pyrrhus. 

6. Write down the principal Tenses of the verbs eipJ, d;.u, cpr;pJ, LTJfll. 

7. Write down the case-endings in Greek and fLatin. Explain such 
forms as oiKoL. o'i.Ko8t:v. domi. militia~. ruri. ubi. 

8. Illustrate the use of civ, with the Indicative, Optative, Infinitive, and 
Participle. 

9. Distinguish between the meanings of the following words according 
to the difference of their accentuation :-or;f1o<;. !lallJI;. >.etRw. 1porror;. 

r;v. voawv. 
c 

10. Explain the use of the Gerunds and Supines in Latin. How would 
you supply their place in Greek? Illustrate by examples. 

11. Translate into Greek, and also into Latin,-I am going to the city 
to see the king,-in all the modes by which a purpose can be expressed 
in each language. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, :i\IONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY EXA~IINATION, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-2 TO 5 P.M. 

HISTORY AND ENGLISH LITERATURE. 

HISTORY.-GIBBON AND llU:~IE. 

Examiner ..••••....•••.••..••.• • REv. GEORGE CoRNisH, M.A. 

1. Give an account of the civil and military administration of the Em
pire under Constantine and his immediate successor. 

2. Give an account of the part which was played in the disintegration 
of the Empire by the Teutonic and Slavonic races, raspectively. 

3. Give a brief account of the reign and character of Julian. 

4. Give an account of the history of CharlPmagne, and of his relation 
to the PapacyJ and its influence on the subsequent history of Europe. 

5. Give a list of the Crusades, specifying in regard to each (1) its 
date, (2) its leaders, (3) its results. 

6. What were the immediate causes and results of the Magna Charta? 

7. State briefly (1) the origin, (2) the leading events, (3) the results 
social and political, of the ·wars of the Roses. 

8. Write a sketch ofthe history of the house of Tudor, and show the 
relationship of Lady Jane Grey, and Lady Arabella Stuart to Mary and 
James I., respectively. 

9. Give an account of the immediate causes of the Great Civil War. 

10. Discuss briefly the constitutional questions which were involved 
in the Revolution of 1688. 
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l\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAJliNATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 9Tn :-2 To 4 P.ll. 

HISTORY.-IIISTORY OF GREECE AND RmiE. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .••••.......•••••.•••. REv. GEOitGE CORNISH, :M.A. 

1. a. Name the three peninsulas of Southern Europe, and give a general 
description of them. IJ. Give the latitude, and names, of the mountains 
which formed the ll.lrthern boundary of Greece. c. By what names did 
the Greeks designa: e themselves and their country? d. Name the 
islands on theW. of Geeece, and give their modern names. 

2. Name the colonies thstt were founded by the Greeks:-( 1) on the 
West coast of Asia .Minor, (2) in Sicily, and (3) in Southern Italy. 

3. Give the dates of the rise and downfall of the Persian empire, with 
a short account of the leading personages and battles attending these 
events. 

4. Define the period of (1) the Athenian and (2) of the Spartan Su
IJremacy in the affairs of Greece, and state what was the polity and 
policy of these states, respectively. 

5. What was Ostracism and where was it practised? 

6. Give an account of the early inhabitants of Italy. Narrate briefly, 
the legend of the foundation of Rome. 

7. What was the character of the office of the Tribunus Plebis and 
what led to its establishment? 

8. At what period, and by what principal wars, had Rome made herself 
mistress of Italy? 

9. What important evf\nts took place in the following years (B.O.), in 
the hi:>tory of Rome :-390, 263, 216, 202, and 146? 

10. Write explanatory notes on the followinf'( :-(a) Quirites. (b) 
Patres Conscripti. (c) Dictator. (rl) Magister Equitum. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

EUCLID.-ARITIIl\IETIC. 

FIRST YEAR.-Ordinary Examination . 

.Examiner ..••• .•••••.•.••.•••••• ALEXANDER JorrNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. '!'he square de3cribed on the hypotenuse of a right-angled triangle 
is equn,l to the sum of the squares described on the sides. 

a. rind a square equal to the sum of any number of given squares. 

2. lf a right line be divided into any two parts, the square of the 
whole line is equal to the sum of the rectangles under the whole and 
each of the parts. 

3. The square of the side opposite an acute angle of a triangle is less 
than the sum of the squares of the sides containing it by twice the 
rectangle under either of them, and the segment of the other contained 
between the acute angle and the foot of the perpendicular let fall from 
the opposite angle. 

a. l;' the middle point of the base of a triangle be joined to the vertex, 
the sun of the squares of the sides is equal to twice the square of half 
the ba3e, and twice the square of the bisecting line. 

4. Find the centre of a given circle. 

5. The opposite angles of a quadrilateral inscribed in a circle are 
togeth~r equal to two right angles. 

6. Divide a right line similarly to a given divided line. 
a. Divide a right line into n equal parts. 

7. In the same circle angles at the centre are proportional to the 
arcs or which they stand. 

8. At present the value of the British Sovereign is $4.865, it is pro
posed to lessen the value of the dollar by Act of Parliament, so that 
the S07ereign shall be worth $5.04!; calculate what sum in the pro
posed mrrency would be equivalent to $2600 of the present currency. 

9. Find the diameter of a circle whose area is one square inch, as
suming that the area of a circle is 1rr2• 

· 10 . ..A.dd ~ + ~ + q together, divide the sum by the half of t ar.d 
reduce the result to a decimal. 

11. 'J'he mean distance of Mercury from the sun is 0.38 times the 
Earth's distance from the Sun. Assuming the Earth to travel in a circle 
round the Sun in 365.25 days at the rate of 16.8 geographical miles per 
second, and that 60 geographical miles ar~ equal to ~9~ statute miles, 
find the distance of Mercury from the Sun m statute m1les. 

12. Find the interest on $3678.56 for 5 months at 6! per cent per 
annum. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIO~AL EXAMINATIONS, 18681 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

TRIGONOMETRY-ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR.-Ordinary Examination. 

Examiner •.••••.•.•.•.•...••.••• ALEXANDER JeHNSON1 LL.D. 

1. Define the unit of circular measure and find the number of seconds 
i n it. 

a. An arc one inch in length subtends an angle of I", find the length 
of the radius. 

2. Define sine, cosine, tangent and secant of an arc and of an angle res-

pectively, and prove sec 2 A = 1 + t~n 2 A ; sin A = tan A 
V 1 +tan 2A 

3. Trace the changes of sign which the sine, cosine, and tangent, un
dergo as the angle i 1 c ,·eases from 0° to 360°. 

4. Prove sin (A+ B) = sin A cos B +cos A sin B 
tan A+ tfl.n B 

tan (A + B) = 1 - tan A tan B 
a. If A+ B = 45° and tan A= k, find tan B. 
5. The side3 of a triangle are in the same ratio as the sines of the op-

posite angles. 
. v(s-b) (s-e) 

6. Prove sm ! A = 
be 

7. If a= 25, b = 9, c = 4, d = 1, find the value of 
ybC + 3.jacd- 3yb2d + yc3d3

• 

8. Divide 1 by 1-2 x + x2 to 4 terms in the quotient, and verify the 
result by multiplication. 

9. Find the square root of 
x6 - 4:x5 y + 8x4y2 - 10x5y3 + 8x2y4- 4xy5 + y6. 

10. Solve the equations 
132 X+ 1 8 X+ 5 
- 3x-l-l+ x-1= 52 i 

y + 3 3y -2 X 8 - X 2y + 1 
2 x--

4
-= 7 +--

5
-; 4y- - 3-=22!--2-; 

ab lac 1b c 1 
-x+ -y =-r,x- +-z =-q,-y+ z-=z;; 

1 1 a ---=- ---.= = ~· 
a- .j1.il'- x:! a+ ..;a~- x:.! .c 

11. A surd cannot be equal to the sum or difference of a rational quan
tity and a snrd, or, of two dissimilar snrds. 

12. The weight of a bottle when filled with water is 752.32 grains, 
when the bottle contains air only it weighs 252.21 grains, assuming water 
to be 815 times as heavy as air, find the weight of the bottle, and also of 
the air which it contains. 

13. There is a number of two digits whose difference is 2, and if it be 
diminished by half as much again as the sum of the digits, the digits will 
be inverted ; find it. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTER~fEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

EUCLID-ARITHMETIC. 

Examiner . •.•.••.••.•••••... • ••. ALEXANDER J OHNSON
1 
LL .D. 

1. On a given right line construct a parallelogram equal to a given 
triangle, and having an angle equal to a given one. 

2. If a right line be cut into any two segments, the sum of the squares 
of the whole line and one segment is equal to twice the rectangle under 
the whole line and that segment together with the square of the other. 

3. In equal circles, equal angles whether they be at the centres or at 
the circumferences stand upon equal arcs. 

a. Partl.llel chords of a circle intercept equal arcs. 

4. Inscribe a regular hexagon in a given circle. 

5. Give Euclid's definition of the equfllity of two ratios. Apply it in 
proving that triangles having the same altitude are in the same ratio a1 
their bases. 

6. Find a mean proportional between two given right lines. 

7. Construct a rectilinear figure similar to a given one and equal to 
another. 

8. Out of a cubical vessel of water whose side is 2 feet long, and which 
is full of water, 5 gallons are removed. Find by how many inches the 
depth of the water in the vessel is lessened, assuming that a gallon of 
water weighs 10 lbs., and a cubic foot 1000 ounces. ' 

I 

9. A map 5 feet square represents an area of 100,000 square miles. An
other map drawn on a scale of 6 inches to the mile, represents a portion 
of country which on th~ first is equal in area to 1 sq11are inch. One side 
of this second m tp is 3 r~ct long, w h-:~.t is the length of the other side? 

10. Find the squnr3 root of 3.0567. 

11. Add together~ + } + 2}; divide the result by hn.lf the difference 
between i and -i't1, and reduce the quotient to a decimal. 

12. Find the interest on £176 16s. 8d. at 5~ per cent per· annum for 7 
months. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A..M. TO 12. 

TRIGONOMETRY -ALGEBRA. 

Examiner ••••••••••••••••••• .ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

l. Prove that the number of seconds in any angle subtended by the 
arc a of a circle whose radius is r, is given by the formula 

a 
.11" = - 20Q265. 

r 

N. B.-The only number to bl! assumed is the ratio of the circumference 
of a circle to its diameter. 

sin .11 ~ f cos ec"-.Jl - 1 
. 2. Prove tan .11 =cos .11 : cos .11 = V cos ec.!l ; 

a. If tan .11 = 0. 7, calculate cos .11 to three places of decimals. 
3. Prove sin .11 + sin B ~ 2 sin~ (A + B) cos! (A- B); 

2 tan .11 
tan 2.11 = 1 _ tan 2.11. 

et. If tan 2.11 = f., find tan .11. 
~ / s (s-a) 

4. In any triangle cos! .11 = v--6-c-· 

5. To find the height of a bill, a horizontal base line was measured in 
the same vertical plane with the top of the hil), and fonnd to be 1356 feet 
long; the two angles of elevation of the top were 36°50' and 25°36' res
pectively; calculate the height. 

6. The two sides and the included angle of a triangle are 516ft., 219 
ft. and 98°54' respectinly, ealculate the base angles. 

7. Define a logarithm. Prove that the logarithm of the pth power of 
any number is p times the logarithm of the number. 

a. Find by logarithms a fourth proportional to the numbers 1.56841 
· 00361 and 356.4128. 

8. Solve the equatior:s, 
*X- n = 8 ~ + 2 a X- 1)-} (x + 8) 
2x +a 3x- a 
3(x-a) + 2(X+£!) = 2 ~ 

yx + V X+ 2 yax + a2 = y-ci 
5x 3x- 2 

x:....4-2c-3= 2· 

9. The plate of a looking-glass is 18 inches by 12, and it is to be fram
ed with a frame of uniform width, whose area is to be equal to that of the 
glass ; find the width of the frame. 

10. What fraction is that, to the numerator of which if 7 be added, its 
value is ' ; but if 7 be taken from the denominator, its value is i ? 

11. Show that ...;12, 3y75, tj-f; are similar surds. 
12. Find the value in its simplest form of 

~X (b+~) X (1- a~x). 
13. Find the greatest corn. measure of 6 x2 + 13 x + 6 and 8 x2 + 6 x- 9. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 28TH :-10 A.l!, TO 12. 

SECOND YEAR. 

CONIC SECTIONS.-SOLID GEOMETRY, &c. 

Examiner ................... ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

1. Define a. parabola and investigate its shape. 

2. If two chords of a parabola intersect, the rectangles under their 
segments are in the ratio of the pa.rameters of the diameters bisecting 
the chords. 

3. If two tangents be drawn to a parabola from the point 0, touchin~ 
at the points Q and Q', tbe triangles 0 S Q and 0 S Q' are similar, (S 
being the fOC!JS,) and 0 S is a mean proportional between S Q and S Q'. 

4. Dra.w two tangents to a parabola. from a point without it. 

5. Define the angle between two planes. When is one plane perpen
dicular to another ? 

6, If a right line be perpendicular to a plane, every plane passing 
through this line is also perpt:ndicular to the same plane. 

7. If a solid angle be boundf'd hy three plane angles, any two of them 
are together greater than the third. 

8. Circles are to one another as the squares of their diameters. 
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McGILL COLLEGE MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 A.M. TO 12. 

}lECHANICS-llYDllOSTATICS. 

THIRD YEAR-Ordinary Examinations. 

Examine· .......•................ ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL.D. 

I. If three :orces meeting in a point, equilibrate each other, the sum 
<>f their mommts with respect to any point is equal to zero. 

2. Find thE resultant of any number of parallel forces acting on a body. 
a. Find thE centre of gravity of~ ·polygon. ' 

3. Describ1 the Roman Steelyard, and show how to graduate it. 

4. State th~ principle of equilibrium for pulleys, and apply it to deter
mine the rati> of the power to the resistance for the first kind of Burton1 

with four moreable pulleys. 
a. Supposhg there a.re n movable pulleys; find the ratio. 

5. Define S)ecific gravity, qnnntity of matter, quantity of motion. Find 
the quantity •>f motion of a cubic foot of copper (sp. gr.=8.90) having a 
velocity of 1407 yards per minute, volume being measured in cubic 
inches. 

6. Investi~ate the principle of Atwood's machine, describing how it is 
intended to ilustrate the laws of motion. 

7. Find tle change in the number of v-ibrations in one day of a pen
dulum conse~uent on a change of place. 

8. State Dtlton~ and Gay-Lussac's law and deduce from it a formula 
by which yo1 may calculate the volume that 100 cubic inches of gas at 
68° will assune if heated to 120°. Perform the calculation. 

a. If the gts be not allowed to expand, calculate the increase of pres
sure, the ori{inal pressure being one atmosphere. 

9. If a honogeneous body float in a liquid, its 'Vhole volume will be 
to that of thE part immersed, in the inverse ratio of the specific gravities 
of the body md the liquid. 

10. Descrbe Nicholson's Hydrometer, and show how it is to be used in 
determining 3pecific gra vi ties. 

11. What .s the absolute weight of a body. Show how it may be deter 
mined when asing the balance. 

12. Descri)e the air pump, showing that it can never make a perfect 
vacuum. ln'estigate a formula for determining the degree of rarefaction 
produced byn strokes. 

a. If the r!ceiver and leading tube have three times the volume of the 
pump, calctlate the number of strokes necessary to produce a rarefac~ 
tion of 1 h. · 
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1\IcGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA:\HNATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 2ND :-9 A.?.L TO 12. 

ASTRONOllY.-OPTICS. 

TIIIRD YEAR.-Ordina1·y Exarninat ion. 

Examiner ....•....••......• ALEXANDER JonNSON, LL.D. 

1. The principal planets may be divided into two groups distinguished 
one from the other. Give the differences. Name the planets in their order 
of distance from the sun. Classify the bodies belonging to the Solar 
System. 

2. Describe the phenomena arising from the Rotation of the Earth on 
its axis. How is the time of rota}ion best ascertained. 

a. Explain fully why j.Le phrase. 
Arctos oceani metuentes aequore tingui. 

Would have more force to an inhabitant of Napl€s (lat. 40° 50' N.) 
than to one of London (!at. 51° 31' N.) the north polar distance of 7J 
Ursae ~Iajoris being 33° 56' 48". 

3. Give fully the principle of tlte method used by Cavendi!lh in finding 
the density of the earth and describe some of the details of the apparatus. 

4. Define latitude and longitude of a place. Describe the method of 
finding tlte longitude by chronometers. 

a. Supposing no time to be occupied in the transmission of a telegraphic 
message to London from San Francisco (long. 122° 23' W.) sent at noon 
from the latter place to~day, at what time in London would it be received. 

5. Describe the phases of the moon from new to full, stating the posi-
tion of the moon at sunset for each phase. 

Account for them. 

6. How may the periodic time of J-Iars be found. 

7. Find the principal focus of a concave spherical mirror. 

8. A bright ball4 inches in diameter, is suspended in front of a convex 
mirror of 11 inches radius, at a distance of 14 inches; find the apparent 
size of the image and its position. 

9. Find the deviation of a raJ of light produced by a double-convex 
lens. 

10. Define the centre of lens and find it. 

11. Explain the principle of the magic lantern, de~cribing the instru
ment. 

12. Describe the Astronomical Telescope and f:nd it3 magnifying 
pwer. 
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1IcGILL UNIVERSITY, :NIONTREAL. 
B. A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-9 .A..M. TO 12. 

MECIIANICS-HYDROSTATICS. 

Examiner •••••• ••.•.••.....•..•• ALEXANDER J OH:NSON, LL.D. 

l. Define the moment of a force. What physical effect is represented 
by a moment? If two forces intersect, and their moments with respect 
to a point lying in their plane be eqnal and opposite, that point must be 
on their resultant. 

2. In the moveable inclined plane find the ratio of the power to the 
pressure on the moveable plane. 

a. A pressure of 5 tons is exerted on the back of such a plane having 
an inclination of 2°, find the weight which this force will sustain. • 

3. State and exp,l!tin the principle of the constancy of work done. 
Apply it to determine the ratio of the power applied to the pressure pro
duced by the screw. 

4. State the laws of motion, adding such explanations as will develope 
the meaning you attach to them. 

a. If a force of 17 lbs. produce a velocity of 14 feet in r. cubic foot of 
matter in one second, find its specific gravity. 

5. Define the dynamical measure of a force, and n. constant force. If 
n body move from rest under the action of a constant force, Jlrove 

vt 
s = -2. 

vz 
6. Assuming the general expression for the centrifngal force f = -;: 

prove that the ~omponent of the centrifugal force diminishing gravity 
4 1r

2 R 
2 -T2:- cos l. 

a. A man weighing l 50 lbs. in lal. 45° goes to the equator, find the 
47T 2 R 

change in weight, supposing the earth a sphere. (Assume ~ 

= 0·11126 feet per sec.) 
7. If a rectangular surface 10ft. by 5 be immersed in water with its 

short siues horizontal, the upper being 20 feet, and the lower 26 feet 
below the surface of the water; calculate the pressure it sustains. 

8. If 100 cubic inches of air have a temperature 32° and a pressure 
29·922 inches; if the temperature become 60° and the pressure 30 inches, 
caleulatf' the volume. Investigate the formula by which yon work it, 
stating the experimental laws on which it is founded. 

9. Describe the specific gravity bottle and the method of using it. 
10. Find the ascensional force of a balloon containing 446 cubic 

fathoms of gas, whose specific gravity is 0.45, the weight of the balloon 
n.nd car being 1000 lbs., and the weight of a cubic fathom of air being 
16.535 lbs. 

ll. Find the magnitude of the force which causes the liquid to move 
in the Riphon. 

12. Describe the air-pnmp, showing that it cn,n never make a perfect 
vacuum. Investigate a formula determining the degree of rarefaction 
prodncerl by n strokes. 

a. If the receiver and Jen. 1lin~ tube have three times the volume of the 
pump, calculat~ the numb~'r of strokes necessary to pro1ln"e a rarefac
tion of 1 l1 o. 



McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. ORDINARY EXAMIXATION, 1868. 

TnunsDAY1 Ar>mL 2ND :-9 A.M. To 12. 

ASTROXmiY -Ol'TlCS. 

Examiner . •.....•..........•.••• ALEXANDER JonNsoN
1 

LL.D. 

l. Define the following terms :-Equator, Ecliptic, Right Ascension, 
Declination, Latitude, Longitude, Altitude, Azimuth, Zenith, Zenith . 
Distance, North Polar Distance, First Point of Aries, Solstice. 

2. Show how the latitude of placP may be found by observations on a 
circumpolar star. 

a. Knowing the latitude of a place, how might you determine by ob
servation the time when the Sun is on the eqnator. 

3. Define a mean solar day, and mean noon. Describe a method for 
finding the time of mean noon at any place. 

4. Supposing that the Sun, the Moon, and a known Star, are all on 
the meridian at the same moment, state and nnme the intervals that will 

·elapse before each pair of them will be n ' e meridian again simul-
taneously. Define Conjunction, Quadratur•·; ,, t • l Opposition for the Moon. 

5. Define and explain the retrograde, stationary, and direct motions of 
an inferior planet. I;lustrate the definitions by a diagram. 

a. Find the periodic time of Venus, assuming her synodic period to be 
583.5 days. 

6. State the f<1Ct regarding Encke's Comet and the reAsoning from it 
by which the existence of a resisting medium in space is inferred. 

'1. If a pencil of light diverge from a point 34 inches from a concave 
mirror of 2 feet radius, find the conj ngute focus. 

8. Find the deviation of a my of light falling nearly perpendicularly 
on a prism of small angle. 

9 The distance of the inciJe11t fvcns of light falling on a thin le;H is 
a mean proportional between the distances of the incident focus from 
the conjugate focus, and from t.he principal focus of rays coming in tl,e 
opposite direction. 

10. If n luminous point move in from an infinite distance close to the 
surface of a convex lens, trace tLe changes in the position of the conju
gate focus. 

a. Under the snme circumstances, discuss the changes that take place 
in the image of a luminous borly. 

11. Describe the eye as an optical instrument. 

12. Describe the Gregorian Telescope, and find itfl magnifying power. 
7G 







McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. ORDINARY AND THIRD YEAR EXA1IINATIO~. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 3RD :-2 TO 4 P.M. 

LIGHT-HEAT. 

Examiner ...•••.......•.•.• ALEXANDER JoHNSON1 LL .D. 

1. What is the Wave Theory of Light? Account for the laws of Re
fraction according to it. 

2. Describe the phenomena of Newton's Rings, and explain fully how 
they may be used to determine the lengths of waves. 

3. State and account for the phenomena of double refraction. 

4. How does polarized light differ from common light, experimentally 
and theoretically? Mention any astronomical discoveries to which the 
properties of polarized light have led. 

5. Describe the different methods by which a beam of polarized light 
may be obtained. 

6. Account for the action of freezing mixtures. 

7. Find the mechanical effect due to the evaporation of a gallon of water 
at 212° Fah. 

8. Define specific Heat, the unit of beat, and latent heat. How may the 
latent heat of steam be ascertained? According to what approximate law 
does the amount of latent heat vary with the temperature at which the 
steam is raised. 

9. Describe the different methods of finding the specific beat of bodies? 

a. If 2 lbs, of mercury (sp. heat= ·033) at 3000 F. be shaken up with 
5 lbs. of water at 110° F. what will be the temperature of the mixture? 

10. Describe an ordinary experiment in illustration of the different con
ducting powers of different bodies, and show the deceptive character of 
the results. 

11. What is the l\Iecbanical Theory of Heat? Define and state the 
Mechanical equivalent of heat, and describe some of the experiments by 
which it was discovered. 

12. Calculate the amount of heat that will be developed by the atop
page of a cannon ball weighing 100 lbs. and moving with a velocity of 
1300 feet per second. 

a. If the ball be iron (sp. beat= 0.114) and all the heat be concen
trated in it, how much witl its temperature be raised? 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SB:SSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

Mo~DAY1 APRIL 27TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

GED:\IETRY. 

FIRST YEAR-Honour Examination. 

Examiner ....•... ..•....••. ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. The middle points of the three diagonals of a complete quadrilateral 
are in one right line. 

2. Given the base and sum of sides of a triangle, the polar of its vertex 
with respect to a circle of given radius, whose centre is at one end of the 
base, constantly touches a given circlt>. 

3. Given the hypotenuses of two right-angled triangles, and the sum 
of one pair of their sides, it is required to construct them so that the sum 
of the other pair sllall be a maximum. 

4. Given a point, and a right line in position, find the locus of a point 
P, the s1uare of whose distance from the given point shall be equal to the 
rectangle under a given line and the perpendicular from P upon the line 
given in position. 

5. If a quadrilateral be inscribed in a circle, the rectangles under the 
perpendiculars drawn from any point in the circumference to each pair of 
opposite sides, are equal. 

6. If a quadrilateral be circumscribed to a ~ircle, and an inscribed qua
drilaterlll be formed by joining the successive points of contact, the dia
gonals of the two quadrilaterals intersect in the same point, and form an 
harmonic pencil ; and tile third dittgonals of the two quadrilaterals are 
coincident. 

7. Given two sets of three points each in a right line, find a seventh 
point which shall make the same anharmonic ratio with each, the order 
of the points being as~,igned. 

8. If the sides of a variable triangle pass through three given points in 
a right line, and if two angles move on given right lines, the third angle 
will always lie on one of two definite right lines, passing through the 
intersection of the two given lines, 

9. If a transversal cut the sides of a triangle, the continued products 
of the alternate segm~c1ts are equal. 

a. This is also true of any polygon. 

10. Given of a triangle, the ba:?e, vertical angle, anu bi::;cctor of verti· 
cal angle, constru<.:t it. 

11. Describe a circle which shall pass through a given point and touch 
two given circles. 

12. G~ven three lines in position and magnitude, find the locus of the 
common vertex of three triangles standing on thew, such that the sum of 
the areas of the three triangles shall be constant. 

13. The perpendiculars let fall from the anglos of a triangle on the 
opposite sides meet in a point. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXA:\II~ATIONS, 186S. 

TuESDAY, APRJL 28TH :-9 P.M. TO 1 P.M • 

.ALGEBRA. 

FIRST YEAR.-Honour Examination. 

Examiner .........•.•.......•.... ALEXA~DER JoHNSON. 

1. Find the sum of n terms of the series 1 + 3x + 5x~ + ~x3 + &c. 

2. Prove that for any positive integral value of n, 

n(n -1) 
nn-n(n-1)n+ 

1 2 
(n-2)71 -&c.=l,2,3 .... n. 

' 
3. If a series of digits be written down at random, prove that the differ· 

ence between the number thus obtainerl, and the number expressed by 
the same series written in reversed order, is divisible by 9. 

4. Find the Present Value of £'P due n years bene!:', allo>Ying compound 
interest at r per cent. · 

5. Find the Present Value of an o.nnuity of £ P to commence at the 
end ofp years and to continue q year'!, allowing componn•l interest. 

6. Find the probability that of two persons whose ages are known, one 
at least will be alive at the end of any number of years. 

7. Find the vulgar fraction equivalent to . P Q Q Q, &c., where P con
tains p digits, and Q contains q digits recurring aJ infinitum. 

A.+ Bx+ Cx2 
• • • • 

8. Resolve ( 1 + ax) ( 1 + bx) (l +ex) mto 1ts part1al fractwns. 

9. Expand a" in a sel'ies of powers of x. 

10. Prove log, (1 + y) = y- i yz+! y3,-&c., &c. 

{u-1 (u-1) 3 (u-1) 5 
} 

a. Prove log, u = 2 u+l +! u-tl + ~ u-=t-1 +&c. 

11. Show by the Binomial Theorem that 

~3 = 1 +~-· a+ H- ~1g +&c. 

12. Transform 1756 and 345 from the octenar.v scale to the nonary i 
multiply them in both Sl'ales, and divide the result in each case by the 
first of the two numbPrs. 

13. The number of combinations of n things, 3 together, is -h of the 
number, 5 together, find n. 

H. The sum of an infinite geometric series is 31 and the sum of its first 
two terms is 2}; find the series. 

15. Find two numbers whose difference is 8 and the harmonic mean 
between them I!. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MONDAY, APRIL 27TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

THEORY OF EQUATIONS, &a.-TRIGONOMETRY, 

Examiner .••••••..••.•••........ ALEXANDER JOHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

I. Apply Newton's method of approximation to find the root between 
2 and 3, of the equation x3 - 4 x - 12 == 0 

2. State and prove Sturm:s Theorem. 

a. Apply it to prove that there is only one real root for the equation. 
x

3
- 6 x

2 + 8 x + 40 == 0, and determine its situation. 

3. Investigate Euler's method of solving a biquadratic equation. 

4. If the roots of the equation x3 + px2 + qx + r = 0 are in geometri
cal progression, rp8 = q3

• Hence solve the equation x 8 - x 2 + 2x- 8 == 0. 

5. Solve the equation x6 - 1 = 0. 

6. In an equation in its simplest form, the nnmerica11y greatest negative 
co-efficient increased by unity is a superior limit to the positive roots. 

7. Remove the second term and solve the equation 
x8

- 18x~ + 157x- 510 =- 0, 

8. If two rows or two columns of a determinant are identical, the 
determinant vanishes. 

9. Prove that 

I 
, 1, 1, I, I 
sin. a, sin. /3, sin.')', = 4 sin. !(a-/3) sin. 1(!3-7) sin. !(a-7). 
cos. a, cos. /3, cos. 7

1 

10. In any spherical triangle 
sin. C cot .Jl = cot a sin. b - cos. b cos. C. 

11. If E = A + B + C- 180° prove 
1 + cos. a+ cos. b +cos. r. 

cot !.F.== . . 
2ysin. s sin. (s-a) sm. (s- b) sm. (s- c) 

12. The three sides of a spherical triangle are 143°46', 67°24', and 
132o 11'; find the nngle opposite the first. 

13. If from the point A in the snrface of a spber", great circ·les .IJDE, 
.IJFG be drawn to cut any circle of the sphere in D, E, and F, G, then 
ten. !AD tan. !AE= tan.' 3-AFtan. !JiG. 

14. If 1n be odd (m- 1) 
2"' cos. me= 2 cos. me+ 2m cos. (m- 2)e + 2m 12 cos. (m- 4)e +&c. 
to i (m + 1) terms. 1 

15. Prove Demoivre's Theorem for a negative whole number. 
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McGILL COI_.jLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

Tus:soA.Y, APRIL 28th :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ANALYTIC GEOMETRY-CALCULUS. 

SECOND YEA&.-Honour Examinations. 

Examiner ............... .... ALlllXANDER JoHNSON 1 LL.D. 

1. Find the radius of curvature and the co-ordinates of the centre of 
curvature for any point of an ellipse. 

a. Find the equation of the evolute of the ellipse. 

2. The equation of the pair of tangents from any point x'y' to the conic 
given by the general equation is 
(ax'l+ 2hx'y' +by'~+ 2gx' + 2fy' + c)(axZ+ 2hxy+ by2 + 2gx+ 2fy+c) 
={ax'x +h (x'y +y'x) + by'y +g (x' + x)+ f(y' +Y) + c}

2 

3. Find the condition that the general equation of the second degreP. 
in trilinear co-ordinates aa2 + hf32 + cy + 2/{3-y + 2g"Ya + 2ha{3 = 0 
may represent a circle. 

4. Find the polar equation of the ellipse, the focus being the pole. 

5. The rectangle under the normal and perpendicular from the centre 
on the tangent to an el~ipse is constant and equal to the semi-axis minor. 

6. Find the locus of a point 0, such that if parallels be drawn through 
it to the three sides of a triangle, meeting tllem in points B, · C; C', .11.'; 
A", B", the sum may be given of the three rectangles 

BO.OC+ C'O.O.Il.' + A"O.OB." 

'1. If tbe equation of a right line contain an indeterminate quantity in 
the first degree, the right line will always pass through a fix?d point. 

8. Find the expression for the area of a triangle formed by joining any 
three given points. 

9. Define a differential coefficient, and fiud the differential coefficients 
of the product and of the quotient of two functions. 

10. Find the differential coefficients of sin. x, log. x, ax. 

11. State and prove Taylor's Theorem 
a. Deduce MacLanrins Theorem from it. 

12. Expand tan. (x + h) by Taylors Theorem. 
· tan.- 1 

13. Differentiate sin. ax cos. x; xe x; log. 

14. Find the integrals of 

~4/1 +X 
V 1-x 

r dx ! dx r dx 
J (Zax-x2)!; x(a+ bx+ cx2)! iJ a(l+cos.x)' 

15. Find the formu1re of reduction for 

r __ x~)! ; rdx (sin. x)m (cos. x)n. J (2ax-x J( 
16. Find the values of x which will make the function 

u = x~ - 5x'l + 5xa + 1 a maximum or minimum. 
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1\lcGILL UNIVEltSITY, ~ION·rRI£AL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXA:\1INATTONS IN MATHE~IATIOS AND NATURAL 

PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 14TH :-9 A .. U. TO 1 P.;u. 

SURFACES. 

Examiner . .••.••..•......••• ALEXANDER JoaNSON
1 

LL. D. 

1. Find the partial differential equation of conoidal surfaces. 

2. If a curve is given as the intersection of trro surfaces U= 0 V= o, 
the equation of the osculating plane may be put in the shape 

& ~ 
(n _ l)l (Lx +My+ Kz + Pw) ~ (rn _ 1)~ (L'x + M'y + N'z + P'w) 

where 5· and S are two determinants. 

3. Find the equations of the helix and the equation of its osculating 
plane. 

4. If two surfaces cut at right angles, and tlleir intersection be a line 
of curvature on one, it is also a line of curvature on the other. 

5. The axes of any tan~ent conP to a quadric are the normals to the 
three confocals which can be drawn through the vertex of the cone. 

6. Through any point three qnadrics can be drawn confocal to a given 
one, which are respectively an ellipsoid, an hyperboloid of one slleet

1 
and 

an hyperboloid of two sheets. ~ 

7. Find a quadratic eqr1ation by means of which the values of the prin
cipal radii of curvature at any point of a surf<tce may be found. 

8. Find the surface generated by a right line w:hich always meets three 
fixed right lines. 

9. Find the equations of the circular sections of the ellipsoid. 
10. The condition that the plane a.X + {3y + -yz + ow = 0 should touch 

the quadric . 

.(1x
2 + by

2 + cz
2 + 2 lyz + 2 mzx + 2 nxy + 2 px + 2 qy + 2 rz + d = 0 

a n m p a 
n b l q 13 

is 1n l c r 'Y =0 
p q 1' d 0 
a 13 'Y 0 

11. Two planes mn tu ally perpendicular pass each through a fixed line ; 
find the surface generated by their line of intersection. 

x 2 y~ z2 • 
12 .... T ormals are drawn to the ellipsoid u~ + t;2 + ? = 1

1 
at thepomts 

where it is intersected by the plane z = h; find the locus of the intersec-
tion of these normals with the plane of .r, y. · 

13. Find the envelope of a sphere of constant radius having its centre 
on a given circl~, and determine tbe section by a tangent plane perpen
dicular to the plane of the circle. 

14 . .A sphere touches each of two right lines which are inclined to 
each other at a rig-ht angle, but do not meet; shew that the locus of its 
C'3ntre is a hyperbolic paraboloid. 

Viva voce Examination at 2~ rm. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXA:\IINATIOXS IN MATHEMATICS AND 

NATURAL PHILOSOPHY, 1868. 

THURSDAY APRIL 23RD :-9 A.:M. TO 1 P.:M. 

CALCULUS, 

Examiner .••• .••..•••.•••.•.•.• ALEXA~DEH J OHXSON1 LL.D. 

l. Investigate Lagrange's mode of integrating the equation 
dz dz 

Pdx+ Q dy =R 
where P, Q, R, are given functions of x, y, z, or constant. 

a. Find the integral of (mz- ny) p + (nx -lz) q = ly- mx. 
2. Integrate x'J.r + 2 xys + y2t = 0. 
3. Integrate by the symbolical method 

d2u du 
dx~ - 3 dX + 2 u = xe m J: . 

4. Integrate the equations 
dx dy 
dt + 5 x -- 2 y = et, dt - x + 6 y = ezt; 

5. Find a curve in which the length of the arc is in n constant !'atio to 
the intercept cut off by the tangent from the axis of x. 

6. Find the complete primitive of the equation 

d'J.y ( dy)2 
n x3 d x"' = y - x ax 

7. If the differential equation of the first order and nth degree be 
resolved into its component equations, and if the complete primitives of 
these equation:i are V,= c, V 2 = c2 • • • V,, == c"' then the complete 
primitive of the given equation will be . 

(VI -c) ( v'l -c) .... ( Vn -- c) = 0. 
8. Prove that Mdx = Ndy = 0 will be an exact differential if 

dM dN dy = dx, and investigate a practical rule for the solution of the equa· 

tion. . 
a. Integrate (x:l -- 4 xy -- 2y2

) rlx + (y~- 4 xy- 2x~) dy = 0. 

9. Find the solution for the equation~+ Py = <2. 

where P and Q are functions of x. 
dy Y -(x+1)ays 

a. Integrate dx + x-fi == 2 
10. Eliminate the functions tp and If f1·om the equation 

z = x'
1 

tp (JI) + yn If ( ~). 
d2 V d'J.V ll~ V 

11. Transform dx~ + Cfil. + dzl- == 0 into a function of r, ti, tp, being given 

x = T cos. H, y = r sin. 8 sin tp, :z == t· sin. fJ cos. tp. 
12. Investigate Lagrange's Theorem for the expansion of u in terms 

of x when u =f (Y) and y = z + x tp (y), z being independent of x. 
Viva voce Examination at 2.30 P.M. 
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~JcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B. A. HONOUREXAMINATIONSINMATHE~fATIC:::3ANDNATURAL 
PHILOSOPHY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 2'7TH :-9 A.M. To 1 P.M. 

1\IECHANICS. 

Examiner .•.•.••••••..•• .••. ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. Calculate the attraction of a homogeneous oblate spheroid of small 
eccentricity on a particle at its equator. 

2. Prove Ivory's Theorem relative to the attraction of ellipsoids. 

3. Define the potential and calculate its value in the case of a spherical 
shell, the density being a function of the distance from the centre, when 
the attracted particle is (1), bey01ul the external surface, (2) within the 
internal surface, (3) between the bounding surfaces. 

4. Prove that at any point there are always three principal axes of 
inertia of any body. Wnat is the physical property of these axes? 

!l. If a body capable of motion round a fixed axis be struck, investi
gate ihe condition~:; that there should be no percussion against the axis. 

6. Assuming the eqnations for the motion of a rigid body about a_ fixed 
point, investigate the motion of the centml ellipsoid. 

7. In the motion of a fluid, let the accelerating forces .X, Y, z, be such 
that X dx + Y dy + Z dz is the exact differential of some function of the 
co-ordinates. 'l'hen if at any time the motion be such that udx + vdy + 
wdz be an exact differential, the expression will always remain so. 

8. A vase in the form of a surface of revolution, and having a finite · 
horizontal aperture in its base, is kept constantly full; find the rate at 
which the fluid mu~t be poured in. 

9. Investigate the equations of motion for a vibrating string tightly 
stretched between two fixed points. 

10. A beam is placed with one end upon a smooth inclined plane ; 
find the motion of the beam and its pressure on the plane at any time. 

11. A cylinder descends down a perfectly rough incli~ed plane by ~be 
action of gravity, its axis being horizontal ; find the mot10n of the cylm
der and the friction at any time of its descent. 

12. A partide moving in a resisting medium, is acted on by a given 
force in parallel lines. .F.ind the resistance that any proposed curve may 
be described. 

Viv£L voce at 2.30 P.M. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAlHNATIONS IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL 

PHILOSOPHY. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 28TH,-9 A.lr. to 1 P.lL 

LUNAR THEORY, NEWTON'S PRINCIPIA, PRECESSION AND NUTATION. 

Examiner ...............•.•.... . ALEXANDER JoHNSON, LL.D. 

I. Find the differential equation of the moon's radius vector, taking 
the longitude for the independent variable. 

~. Calculate the values of P, T, S, to the second order of approxima
tion. 

3. In approximaf·•g to any given order, we must in the differential 
equations for u and . retain periodical terms one order beyond the pro
posed one when tbe coefficient in their argument is nearly equal to 1 or 0. 

4. Find u assumit,g 
d2u 
dU~ + u = a[{l - ~le~- ~m2 + ~m2e cos. (eO- a)+ ~k2 cos. 2(g8- 'Y) 

-3m2 cos. {(2- 2m)8- 213} + l.Ji m2e cos. {(3- 2m- c)8- 213 +a} 
- mV cos. (m8 + f3- () + .ll- me2 cos. {(2- 2m- 2c)8- 2/3 + 2a}J 

5. Explain the physical meaning of the term
l{mea cos. {(2- 2m- c)8- 213 + a} in the result. 

6. Calculate the value of c to the third order. 

7. Give Newton's method of considering the effect of the central dis
turbing force on the motion of the lunar apsides. 

8. Give also the account of the effect on the motion of Nodes. 

9. If the orbit in which a body moves revolves round the centre of 
force with an angular velocity bearing a fixed ratio to that of the body; 
prove that the body may be made to move in the revolving orbit in the 
same manner as in the orbit at rest by the action of a force tending to 
the same centre. 

10. A body describes an ellipse round a centre of force in the centre of 
the ellipse; find the law of the force. 

11. Assuming the differential eqnations of rotation of the earth wh~>n 
acted on by the sun and moon, calculate the value of the solar Pre
cessiC'n. 

12. Explain how observations made on eclipses show that the length 
of the mean day has been practically invariable for a great length of 
time. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL . 

. A. HONOURS IN MATHEMATICS AND NATURAL PHILOSOPHY. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28TH :-2i TO 4i P.M. 

LIG IIT.-HEAT .-ELECTRICITY. 

Examiner .••...• .......•••..••.. ALEXANDER JoHNSON
1 

LL.D. 

1. State Biot's laws for rotatory polarization in rock-crystal, and 
account for the phenomena. 

2. A double-refracting structure may be communicated to bodies by 
mechanical compression or dilatation. Account for the phenomena.. 

3. Describe the phenomena observed by M. Haidinger, by which 
polarized light may be recognized by the naked eye, and its plane of pola
rization ascertained. 

4. Explain the formation of fringes within the shadow of a narrow 
opaque body and determine their position. 

5. Describe the construction of the double-image micorometer, and 
explain the principle of -it. 

6. Describe Foucault's experiment for determining the velocity of light 
in air and in water respectively. 

7. Assuming that the heat of the sun acting perpendicularly to the 
surface of the earth would melt ·00728 of an inch of ice per minute, 
deduce roughly the depth of ice that would be melted per hour at the 
sun's surface. 

8. Give an account of the Meteoric Theory of the Sun's Heat. 

9. State the difference in the origin of the beat produced by the fric
tion of the millstones of two mills, one worked by tidal action, and the 
other by a mountain-stream. 

10. Name some bodies whose conductivity for heatis different in differ
ent directions and describe any experimental proof. 

ll. Statil the principal observations required to be made in inTesti
gating Terrestrial Magnetism, and describe the manner of making them. 

12. Gh-e an account of the method by which the point where a 
'breakage has occurred in a Submarine Telegraph may be ascertained. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSION.A.L EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 15TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.Y. 

LOGIC. 

FIHST YEAR. 

Examiner ••.•.•..... , •..•• . YEN. ARCHDEACOY LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Explain the two-fold sspect of Logic, lst as the science of the neces
sary Laws of Thought; 2n1, the same as employed in attaining truth. 

2. Which are the facultbs concerned in the collecting of the Materials 
of Thought? 

3. Whence arises the difnculty in a system of Logic, of keeping distinct 
Pure and Applied Logic? 

4. What is meant by Logic being a science of the form of thinking? 

5. Explain the principal significations assigned to the term, form, as 
used in scientific discussiors. 

6. Distinguish between the First and Second Intentions of Words. 

7. Show how names serve to abbreviate the process of Thought. 

8. Distinguish between Symbolical and Intuitive Conceptions. 

9. Give the substance of what is said on the growth of Language. 

10. State the different hrpotheses on the Subject of the origin of Lan
guage. 

11. Give some explanatbn of the relation that subsists between Lan-
guage and Thought. · 

12. What is meant by Higher and Lower Conceptions ?-Explain the 
process of their formation 'iS such. 

13. What is meant by tne two-fold Capacity of Concepts-their Ex
tension and Intension? Mention the other terms employed to express this 
distinction. 

14. Give expositions of i1) nouns proper, singular, common; (2) nouns 
Substantive, Attributive, Relative. 

15. What are Privative Conceptions ?-their Origin, modes of employ
ment, Utility. 

16. What are Abstract f.nd Concrete Representations? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH:-~ TO 4 P.M. 

ENGLISH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .•.•.•••..... YEN. ARCHDE1CON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give the substance of the historical account of the Anglo-Saxon 
element of the English language. • 

2. Mention the different periods that mark the introduction of the 
Latin element, and the distinctive characters of the classes of words as
signed to each period. 

3. Give the principal prefixPs of the Celtic :hat are employed in names 
of places, with their significations. 

4. Give the principal parts of words of Smndinavian origin that are 
found in names of places, with their significa1ions. 

5. Mention the principal rules for discriminating words of classical 
from words of Anglo-Saxon origin. 

6. In what different ways are nouns derived from verbs? 

7. What are meant by Clauses, Principal and Subordinate? 

8. What are meant by Noun, Adjective and4dverbial Clauses? Give 
an example of each class. 

9. Which are the co-orJinating and which the Subordinating Con
junctions? 

10. State tht.> principal considerations in regard to the use of Collec
tive Nouns. 

11. Give the substance of the critical remarrs on the use of "Every." 

12. What are the exceptions to the general rula for the order or ar
rangement of Noun and Adjective. 

13. Give the rules for the position of Advt-ds. 

14. Give examples of Ellipsis, Pleonasm, Parenthesis. 

15. Explain the distinction observed by iciomatic writers between 
"that" on the one hand, and "who" and "vbich" on the other. 

16. Distinguish between Barbarisms and Sol~cisms, and give examples 
of each kind. · 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
INTERMEDIATE EXA:OUNATION, 1868. 

WEDNJi:SDAY, APRIL 15TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

EXG LISH LITERATURE. 

Examiner .• , ............... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACII1 D.C.L. 

l. Give the substance of the remarks on the moral tendency of Litera
ture in itself and on the selection of one 's studies. 

2. Distinguish by their dates and designations the great periods into 
which the history of English Literature is divided. 

3. Give some account of the Irish and of the Welsh Celtic literary 
remains. 

4. State the principal facts and deductions given in regard to the in
troduction of Christianity into England, Ireland, and Scotland. 

5. :Mention, with same characteristic notices, the principal writers in 
Latin, in the Anglo-Saxon period. 

G. The verse and prose of almost all Anglo-Saxon relics differed in 
origin and purpose from the specimens of a similar age in other nations 
-how is this ehown as matter of fact, aad how is it accounted for? 

'T. Show historically bow the language of nations is affected differently 
according to the different kinds of conquest they are subjected to. 

8. State in regard to the Norman Conqnest what were its immediate 
effects upon the tongue spoken iu England, the population, the social 
and political condition of tile country. 

9 Mention the great events of the thirteenth century that affected 
more directly the intellectual progress of Bngland. 

10. What special beneficial effects are to be ascribed to the Crusades? 

11. Which were the names, on the Continent and in England, most 
distinguished for abstract speculation in the thirteenth century? 

12. How is it accounted for that in England almost all the historical 
writings of that period were in Latin ?-who wer~ the principal writers? 

13. Give an account of the origin and cultivation of Latin Rhyming 
Verse. 

14. Give some account of the Latin tales of the Middle Ages, of their 
nature, probable origin, and the uses to which many of them were 
applied. 

1~. Write a brief historical notice of the Troubadours and their pro
ductions. 

16, Give some account of the Fabliaux of the Trouveres and of the 
Chi.-alrous Romances. 

1 'T. :Men~ion the p:incipal changes observable in the language of Eng
land after 1ts tran51t10n from Anglo-SRxon to Semi-Saxon. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

INTER~fEDIATE EXAMINATION, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-2 to 4. P.M. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner .............. ,VEv. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

l. Express in Hamilton's Notation the following Moods in Fig. Ist, 
aii, uaa, olO, yoy, ouo; in Fig. IInd, yua, uoo, vii, uee; in Fig. IIIrd, 
ivi, uay, eao, oao. 

2. Give examples of a judgment interpreted in extension and inten
sion. · 

3. Distinguish between " caus~ cognoscendi" and " causa essendi.'' 

4. Give examples of the Sorites, ascending and descending, and their 
resolution into distinct syllogisms. 

5. Give the definition of a science and the conditions necessary to 
''fulfil the intention" of a science. 

6. What is the value or utility of the logical principles of "Identity," 
&c., viewed as instruments for judging of material truth? 

7. Give the principal rules to be attended to in the search after causes. 

8. What is the rhetorical Entbymeme?- Distinguish between the 
eiKor and a7Jf1clov. 

0. Explain the difference bct\veen Analogy and Induction. 

10. Give the substance of the remarks on syllogisms of classification. 

11. State the four ways of forming a scientific nomenclature. 

12. Give a brief exposition of the different sources of principles. 

13. When opposing arguments are to be dealt with, which are the dif
ferent methods that may be employed? 

14. Explain what is meant by "axiom," "postulate," "problem," 
"theorem/' "thesis," "hypothesis," "lemma," "corollary," "scholion." 

15. Give the subtance of the remarks on the subject of Method. 

16. :Mention the classification of Science, as giv-en. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-10 A.M. to 1 P.M. 

RHETORIC. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examina ...•.• , ........... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Why is it difficult or impossible, as it is said, to attain complete per
spicuity of style? 

2. State and explain the rules to be observed for the attainment of 
perspicuity in regard to Conciseness and Prolixity. 

3. Which are the best modes of Repetition to be employed? 

4. What is recommended in regard to the use of Saxon words and those 
of French derivation? 

5. Show that Perspicuity is not inconsistent with ornament. 

6. Show that clear ideas do not imply perspicuity of expression. Does 
indistinctness of conception necessarily imply obscurity of expression? 
State your reasons. 

7. Give the substance ofwhat is said on the subject of Sophistry. 

8. Give an account of the cases in which perspicuity is not aimed at. 

9. Give the substance of the remarks on the display of eloquence. 

10. Show that abstract and general terms are less efficacious for ener-
gy of style than singular or more specific terms. 

11. Give the principal rules to be observed in the use of Metaphors. 

12. Give the principal rules to be observed in the choice of Epithets. 

13. What is the value of Wbately's remarks on the subject of" Frigid 
Style?"' 

14. How is energy shown to be dependent on the number of words? 

15. Explain what is meant by suggestive style? 

16. What is meant by the natural o1·der of words? Point out the 
arrangements that are conducive to energy of expression. 

17. Show the particular advantages, in regard to energy, that the 
English language possesses fl'OID its veculiar structure. 

18. Give Whately's notion of eleg.mce of style; with your own. 

19. Critidse the vi 'WS given of the " ultimate end n and nature of 
Poetry. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXA;\liNATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRH, 15TH :-2 P.M. TO 4 P. :M. 

~IOHAI. SCJENCE. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..••..••....•..... VE~L ARCHDEACON LEAcn, D.C.L. 

1. Express summarily the principal determinations that belong to the 
conception of the State. 

2. E:!umerate the Rights of the State, and give a brief exposition o 
them. 

3. Explain what is implied in the State obligation of nplwlding the 
Law. 

4. Give the substance of the remarks on the subject of Repression of 
Religious ~t>dition. 

5. WhA.t are givt>n as the Obligations n.f the State in regard to 
Atheism? 

G. Upon what persons do the Obligations and Duties of the State fall? 
and in what manner are they to be discharged? . 

7. Give a brief exposition of the two elements which Government, as 
the necessary condition of man's moral agency, must include. 

8. Explain the different views taken of Civil Government-1st, as an 
External Fact; 2nd, as that which looks to the Internal Fact 

9. Why cannot moral rules be laid down in regard to the cases or 
political necessity in which Resistance is j:1stifiable? 

10. Explain what is meant by the Constitution of a Country. 

11. Give the substance of the rt>marks on the doctrine of Expediency 
considered as the sole foundation of government. 

13. llow can lnternational Rights and Obligations exist in the absence 
of any Code of International Law? 

13. Give an outline of the history of International Law. 

14. State the mutual obligations that Wn.t· il}volves. 

15. Explain the two maxims on tlJe subject of Xational Rights of 
Jurisdiction. 

l G. Ennmerate and explain the In ternntion'll Rights of Intercourse. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.lL 

MORAL SCIENCE. 

:VOURTH YEAR. 

Examine1· •..••..•••.•.• YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give such reasons as occur to you, in suppo:t of the axiomatic cha
racter of moral truths of the simplest kind. 

2. Show tba.t they must be accepted as truths, notwithstanding the 
variations under which they are presented in different stages of human 
society. 

3. Give at length the method adopted by Whewell of attaining to the 
Supreme Law of human action, and state it as given. 

4. On the subject of Slavery, give the principles and deductions of the 
argument advanced. 

5. What is the meaning of an Oath? the kinds of Oa.ths? their utility 
in asocial point of view .? their interpretation? 

6. Give the classification of the :Mental Desires-the ground of the 
classification and a brief exposition of each class. 

7. Give a brief explanation of the snbjects-jJala Praxis, Excusable 
Homicide, Manslaughter, Murder, Accessories, Pnnishment. 

8. Give the principal determinations in regard to" Inheritance,"" Tes. 
tament," "Entail," "Legacies," "Dowry," "Tutor,"'' Guardian.'' 

9. Explain the principle of Moral Ends. 

10. Give an enumeration and brief exposition of the class-Intellectual 
Duties. 

11. Show how n~ttional standards of Moralitv are connected with Na
tional Laws, and how moral rules are improved. 

12. Explain the distinction between Justice and Equity. 

13. Give the substance of the discussion on the Natural Rights of 
Men. 

14. Show that Happiness cannot be the ground and Measure of Duty. 

15. Give the substance of the Remarks on l\Ioral Education. 
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~lcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA~II~ATIONS, 1868. 

\YEDNESDAY, APRIL 15TH :-10 A.?.!. TO l P.ll{. 

MENTAL I>lliLOSOPIIY. (HISTORY.) 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner ............... YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH
1 

D.C.L. 

1. Give the substance of the general view of the pre-Socratic philo
sophy. 

2. What were the distinctive opinions of the Ionic philosophers?
Give a summary statement of their whole philosophy. 

3. Why is it alleged that special uncertainty attaches to the accounts 
Qf the life and doctrines of Pythagoras? 

4. How did the Eleatics differ from the Pythagoreans in regard to the 
principle which they made the basis of their Philosophy? 

5. Give some account of the doctrines of Empedocles. 

6. State the Atomistic theory as held by Democritus.-What were the 
immediate results of it? 

'T. What, according to Anaxagoros, was the significance of the prin
ciple of the viiv~? 

R. State the substance of what is given on the tendencies of the So
phistic philosophy. 

9. State the problem of Philosophy as presented in the transition 
period and taken up by Socrates. 

10. ?IIention the principal circumstances and events in the life of So
crates. 

ll. Upon whllt grounds were the :\fathematical Sciences excluded from 
philosophy by Plato ?-Give his threefold division of the subjact? 

12. Give the substance of what is said on the "Ontology" and "Ha
tional Psychology" of Wolff. 

13. State summarily the distinctive principle and immediate deductions 
from it, that forms the basis of the philosophy of Fichte. 

14. How are the two sides of Philosophy distinguished by Schelling? 

15. Give the substance of what is said in regard to the Dialectical 
method of Hegel. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~10NTREAL. 

8ESSIONAL EXA:\IINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-10 A.~{. TO 1 P.~f. 

~1E~'TAL PH1LOSOPHY . 

FOURTH YEAR. 

Examiner .............. VEx. ARCHDEACON LEACII1 D.C.L. 

1. Define the term :Metaphysics, taken in the most general sense. 

2. Give the substance of the Criticism on the following: "The peculiar 
object of consciousness is the operations of the other fucul ties themselves 
to the exclusion of their objects.:' 

3. Explain what is meant by Representative Consciousness, in its two
fold manner. 

4. Give the substance of what is said on the form of Consciousness in 
general. 

5. What is signified by the :\fatter of intuitive Consciousness? 

6. The sensitive organism may be considered in two points of view.
Explain them .. 

7. When one sense is compared with another, sensation and perception 
co-exist in different proportions.-As bow? 

8. What are the principal hypotheses in regar'l to sensation? 

9. State the substance of what is given in regar·d to our knowledge of 
fbe exterior world 

10. By the primary qualities of body, are qua1.ties of body per ~::e to be 
understood ?-or what? 

11. What are meant by obscure or indistinct representations. 

12. Show that the division of the presentativE Consciousness into Ex
ternal and Internal is consistent with Locke's Classification. 

13. Give the substance of the critical remarks on the tbrories of Cud
worth and Hutcbison on the natura and origin of moral judgment. 

14. Distinguish, in regard to the theory of morals, between the psycho
logical and ontological points of view. 
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l\IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAi\llNATIOXS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 

1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL lsT :-10 A.M. TO l P.Y. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner .•••••• ••..•• YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L, 

I. Trace the distinction between a Psychological and a Logical Judg
ment as to the question •f priority. 

2. On what grounds i1 tl1e usual threefold division of the Mental opera
tions to be vindicated? 

3. Explain what is m~ant by "Thought in general" and "thought as 
Thought." 

4. State and explain the four conditions of the necessity of formal 
thought. 

5. Explain what is mflmt by all thought being indirect and representa
tive and all Intuition behg direct and presentative. 

6. Give the principal different significations assigned in modern Hmes 
to the term Perception. 

7. Give the precise sgnification of the terms, Attention, Prescision, 
Abstraction. 

8. What is meant by Objective Logic and S•1bjective Logic, Logica 
docens and Logica utens? 

9. Give Hamilton's divsions of Logic. 

10. What objections le against the formulae :-(1) It is impossible 
that the same thing can tt Ol'lce be and not be; (2) Contradictory attri
butes cannot be united in one act of Conscivusness. 

11. What is meant bytbe assPrtion that "the understanding has no 
power of Intuition." 

12. Show that the reali:y of all presentations, as snch, cannot be con
sistently held by the ad vooues of a representative theory of Perception. 

13. State the dispute as to the limits of Definition. 

14. State the grounds cf Objectinn to the popular systems of Logical 
Notation. 

15. Give the snbstancE of the Criti,~ism on (1) Locke's definition of 
knowledge. (2) Kant's d~finition of Judgment. 

16. Give the substance of Hamilton's Exposition of the Law of Reason 
and Consequent. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN MENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 

1868. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 1ST :-2 P.l\I. TO 5 P. :l>f. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner ....•••••.. , ...... VJ:iJN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Show what is meant when anything is said to be inconceivable. 

2. Explain what is meant by Necessity, as resulting from Thought and 
from the Laws under which the external world acts. 

3. Give concrete examples of .Mathematical, oOietaphysical, of Logical 
and of Physical Necessity. 

4. As dependent upon Extension, which are the mutual relations in 
which Concepts stand to each other? 

5. Explain the Law or Condition on which the necessary truths of 
Geometry are founded. 

6. Explain the Law or Condition on which the necessary truths of 
Arithmetic are founded. 

7. Describe the two procf>sses usually confounded under the name of 
Induction, and give tlte several forms of the Aristotelian or formal In
duction. 

8. Show that a Reasoning is one organic whole. 

9. Upon what grounds are Syllogisms divided into different classes? 

10. Give concrete examples of Syllogism!'!, in each of the four species. 

ll. State the five rules for Probation as given by Hamilton with an 
exposition of each of them. 

12. Give Hllmilton's classification of the Causes and Occrtsions of Er
ror and his rules ''touching the Causes and Remedies of our False Judg
ments." 

13. Give the substance of the Remarks on (1) "the object of observ
ation; (2) the procedure; (3) the scientific completion of observations." 

14. :\fention the principal innovations of Peter Romus in opposition to 
the Scholastic Logic. 

15. State the principal points in the advancement of the Science of 
Logic, that are to be ascribed to Kant. 
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~IcGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXA~IINATIONS IX MENTAL AND .MORAL PHILO
SOPHY, &c., 1868. 

~lONDAY1 APRIL 6TH :-10 A.ll!. TO 1 P.llf. 

~IORALITY,-{ANCIENT). 

Examiner ..•..•.....•.•..•.. VEx. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. To what date are the earliest controYersies, on the theory of Morals, 
to be referred, and what causes may be assigr.ed for the long abstinence 
Qf debate upon the subject? 

2. What are the principal notions on morals that are usually ascribed 
to Pythagoras ? 

3. Give a short account of the Life of Pythagoras, and of the practical 
institution of which he was the founder. 

4. Mention the principal points in the Life of Socrates and give some 
of the notices of his personal peculiarities related by Ritter. 

5. Give a general outline of the subject-matter of the teaching of 
Socrates. 

6. Give the substance of Ritter's criticism upon Socrates' accusers and 
their accusations. 

7. State the objections that were brought against the leading character
istics of the Socratic teachings and give the refutation of these objec
tions. 

8. What is the position in the history of Greek Philosophy which 
Aristotle as:;igns to Sourates, and what are the reasons? 

9. ~Iention the chief ethical apothems of Socrates. 

10. Give the principal tenets of the Cyrenaics on moral subjects, and 
state the objections against Aristyppus made by the strict Socratists. 

Il. State what philosophemes of his predecessors were adopted by 
Plato; and the new form that he gave them. 

12. ·what were the two principal ideas upon which Aristotle's ethical 
investigations turned; and what is his notion of the Supreme good. 

' 13. What peculiar personal characteristics of Epicurus impressed them
selves upon his philosophy. 

14. In what do the views of Ari3totle and Epicurus agree and in what 
do they differ, on the question of human happiness? 

15. What was the Stoical idea of the rational soul, and what important 
practical influences resulted from it? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, ~fONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS I~ .l\lENTAL PHILOSOPHY, &c., 
1868. 

~10ND.AY1 ..:\pRJL 6TH :-1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. 

LOGIC. 

Examiner •.•....•.......•.. YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Explain the distinction between Names Connotative and Non-conn
otantive, Relative and Non-relative. 

2. State and explain the classification of nameable things, as given in 
Mill's Logic, B. I. 

3. How are Induction and Colligation discriminated by Mill :-And 
what is the >alue of the discrimination? 

4. Give the substance of what is stated, "on the ground of Induction.'' 

5. Distinguish between the popular and the scientific notion of 
"Cause." 

6. What is meant by Verification as part of the Deductive :Method? 

7. Give the substance of the remarks on the natnre and utility of hypo
theses. 

8. Give some exposition of the method of Analogy, and state the condi
tions of its utility and value. 

9. As to the evidence of the Law of Universal Causation, state what 
is given. 

10. State the material points of distinction between uniformities of 
succession and uniformities of co-existence. 

11. Upon what grounds is the study of Fallacies shown to be advan
tageous? 

12. Sltow the utility of Logic in regard to the removal of ambiguity 
of terms. 

13. Explain the division of Fallacies "in dictione" and. " extra die. 
tionem," and show whence the indeterminate character ofFallaeies arises· 

14. Explain the distinction between Logical and Semi-Logical Falla
cies. 

I 
15. Ignoratio Elenchi-how defined ?-and why referred to the class of 

material Fallacies? 

16. Explain the Fallacies designated-" a non vera pro vera,·' :'a non 
tali pro tali," "Fallacia accidcntis" and its com·crse. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.Y. 

ARISTOTLE'S ETHICS, &a. 

ExaminPr .••...•.•••.. . VEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. How does Aristotle show the utility of the knowledge of the "Sum
mum Bonum '1 ? 

2. Give an outline of what is stated on the subject of Happiness. 

3. What use is made of the distinction between things honourable and 
things praised, in the discussion on Happiness ? 

4. State the opinions of Aristotle in regard to the origin and increase 
of Tirtue. 

5. What reasons are advanced for the position that Ethics do· not admit 
of being treated with exactness? 

6. What is said in regard to that which constitutes an action virtuous? 

7. Give an exposition of the apothem "virtus stat in medio." 

8. What difficulties obstruct the ascertaining of the mear~ in morals, 
and what are the directions given for determining it? 

9. Give the substance of the chapter on the nature of Deliberate Pre
ference. 

10. Give tLe reasons adduced for the Voluntary character of Virtue and 
Vice. 

11. Give the substance of what is said on Temperance and Intem
perance. 

12. Trace the distinction between natural and legal J u~tice. 

-3. Trace the distinction between Justice and Equity. 

14. What reasons may Le ru1dncC'tl in disproof of the position that 
moral judgments are solely a.tt_ributablc to the influence of euucation? 

15. State the rnore~important consillcrations suggested by the relation 
between taste and morals . 
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l\icGILL UNIVERSITY, ThiO:NTREAL. 
B. A. HONOUR EXA~ll~ATIO~S, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 24TH :-1 PM. TO 5 P.M. 

MORAL PHILOSOPHY (MODERN.) 

Examiner .....••• .....• YEN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Mention the consideration:> aJduced by Grotius in.evidence of the 
~xistence in human natnre of priuciples whence the pncepts of morality 
may be derived by reason. 

2. Give some account of the pl Posophical writings of Hobbes, and point 
out the J..H"int.:ipal error:> of llis ethical system. 

3. State and explain tlle principle whence, according to Cumberland, 
the rules of .\lorali y are deducible. 

4. Give some Recount of the E ·hic:ll system of CudwtJrth, and show 
where lli:> puilo::>ophy of the suhj ·et is defet;tive. 

5. Explain the cloctrine that rPsol\PS morn.lity into the eternal fitness 
or unfitne::>s of tiling;. 

6. Give the sub3tance of the r~rn Lr~s ,m tllc Iuqniry concerning Virtue 
in Shaftesbury's char1tcteristies. 

7. Give some ac ·ouut of the m0nl theo -y of :\la.lebrunclle. 

8. Show how, according to l11ttler, t 11e Benevolent aff.!ctio:::ts at·e dis
interested and the supremacy of. onscience is evinced. 

9. Disting;ti;;h b··· ween the ~h"'or.r nf }Ioml Sentiments and tile Cri
terion of moral actious. 

10. Show that in j[onl Philn :op1w thP. in<tirq•t•w.v of ordinn.ry speech 
needs to be supplemented hy acc·trate definitio:1 of terms. 

11. Given. ;;hort ,;tn.tement of S:nith's theory of ~Toral Sentiment, and 
the principal ohjPc•ions that lie ag"tinst it. 

12. State the three can•)nS given by ~Iaeintosh in the concluding re
marks on a thwry <;f murals. 

13. State Stewfl.rts' summarJ arJument for the existence of God. 

14. Stn.te the points of evidence of the moral ~oVP.rnment of God, and 
give the summary of th~ practic,d consequences of rdigio.J on the temper 
and conduct. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXA~II:-rATIONS, 1868. 

TOESDA.Y1 APHIL 28 'fH :-10 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

ARISTOTLE'S METAPHYSICS, &c. 

Examiner ..••.•••••••••.••• V .EN. ARCHDEACON LEACH, D.C.L. 

1. Give the different significations of the term a,;xfJ, and mention what 
i! common to all principles as such. 

2. Give the principal significations of the term at rwt•, and thQ four 
modes to which causes are said to bP. reducible. 

3. Give Aris: otle's definition of the term aro ·xi:wt·. 

4. Mention the different significations of the tl'rm rp£.air; . 

5. Distinguish between the four modes of ov'J'~a 1'13 givc·n. 

6. State the different tens0s in which r.p6-co'lv anrl i:•arcp?lJ are em
ployed speculatively. 

'1. Give some exposition of the term c5vva;.w;. 

8. Wbich are the three modes of the Relative? 

9. Explain the phrases ro Ka{)' o and ro K.a{)' aim; . 

10. What does Aristotle arlvance to show the necessity of such a 
science as Ontology, and give his threefold division of speculative science. 

11. What is Aristotle's notion of the accidental, and what does he ad
duce to show there can be no science of it? 

12. Give the substance of the first chapter of Book XI. 

13. Give the substance of the remarks on the snhjPct of the First 
Mover, and on the qualities essential to the Divine Nature. 

14. State the principal points in the argumPnt against the Ideal 
Theory. 

15. Give th e substance of the argument ag LitBt the Pythagorean 
principle of unity. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, :MARCH 5th :-9 .A..:M. TO 121 NOON. 

FRENCH. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner ...•.....•••..•..••••...••• P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

Translate into English: 
1. MAITRE JACQUEs.-Vous avez raison, il (votre pere) se moque. Laissez

moi lui dire deux roots. ( d Harpagon.) Eh bien I votre fils n'est pas si 
etrange que vous le dites, et il se met a la raison. 11 dit qu'il sait le res
pect qu'il vous doit; qu'il ne s'est emporte que dans la premiere chaleur; 
et qu'il ne fera point refus de se soumettre a ce qu'il vous plaira, pourvu 
que vous -vouliez le traiter mieux que -vous ne faites, et lui donner quelque 
personne en mariage dont il ait lieu d'etre content. 

MoLr:imE, l'Avare, Acte IV, Sec. IV. 

2. Point out some gallicisms in the abo-ve extract. 
3. Why was Valere intendant in Harpagon's house? How did he 

happen to be so? What was his character? 
4. Which is the principal character in the comedy of l'Avare? What 

is the one M.oliere has drawn up as the opposite one; name, in cbaractising 
them, some of the secondary ones. 

5. Which do you think are the three most remarkable scenes in that 
comedy? Give a short sketch of each. 

6. What is the moral of that comedy T 

Translate into English: 

J amais on ne vous vit un teint si frais et si gaillard. Elle n'aime point les 
superbes habits, ni les riches bijoux, ni les meubles somptneux ou donnent 
ses pareilles avec tant de chalenr. Quitterons-nous nos souquenilles, 
monsieur? Votre deruiere fredaine. Car, enfin, je me sens pour vous 
de la tendresse en depit que j'en aie. On ne sn.urait aller nulle part ou 
l'on ne vous entende accommoder de toutes pieces. Il file doux. Je 
-vous rosserai d'importance. 

'1. How do you form the feminine of adjectives end in~ in/, x, en and er? 
Give examples. ·write the feminine of doux,jaux, roux, t•ieux, coi, frais, 

franc, traUre, sec, and public. 
8. How do you form the comparatives and superlatives of adjectives 

in French? Give examples and also give three adjectiHS forming their 
comparative and superlative irregularly. 

9. Write in French the name of the male, the female, and the young of 
sheep, stag, haTe, wolf, bear, wild boar, ox, lion, and horse. 

10. Where do you phtce the pronouns governed by the verb? Give 
examples with pronouns of d itferen t persons and also in the same person. 

Translate into French: 
Have you sPen any men-of-war at Plymouth. Yes, I i1n.ve seen some 

fine tbrPe-deckers. Do the day-pupils write tbei1· dictation in their ex
ercise-books? No, they write it on their slates. Have you mended your 
quills with my four-bladed penknife? No, tile stationer sells ready-made 
quills. Have you found any acorns in the forest? No, but we have 
picked up beech nuts. Have you caught any thrushes? lTO, but I have
caught blackbirds. 
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?\IcGILL COLLEGE, 1\IONTREAL. 

SESSIO~AL EXA.JIIXATIO~S, 1868. 

Tm;nsnAY, ~JAncu 5TH:- 9 .A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FREXCH. 

SECO~D 1'EAI:-ELEMEXT ARY COURsg. 

Examiner ......................... . P. J. DAREY, M.A. 

1. Translate into French: Have you seen the boys; and, Yes, I have seen 
them. Explain bow tl1e past participle seen must be w'ritten in French in 
either of the above sentences. 

2. 1 will go to see those boys u-ho are gathering apples; and, He and 1 
are going to the city. How must you ttunslate 1 and are gathering in the 
above sentences? Give the rule. 

3. Translate into French: I am warming my hands, and explain the 
idiomatic difference between the Fr~nch and the English languages in 
such sentences. 

4. When do you translate tvhose and of whom by duquel and de laquelle? 
Give two examples. 

5. Give the different words by which you can translate the French 
word on. Give an example with each. What do you observe about the 
verb of which on is the subject? 

6. Translate into French: Why did he not apply to him u-hen he wanted 
help? and, Why did he not apply to his sturlies when he was at school? Ex
plain bow apply must be translated in either sentences. 

7. Write the Past Participle, the Imperative and the Imperfect of the 
Subjunctive of assaillir, courir, battre, boire, connuUre and dire. 

8. When do you translate the Past tf'nse in English by the Imperfect, 
and when by the Preterite Drfinite in French. 

9. What character did Moliere want to ridicule in the comedy of the 
Bourgeois gentiltiomme? What are the sensible character.:; in that 
comedy? 

10. Give a short sketch of that comedy. 
11. How does tbe comedy of the Misanthrope commence ? What does 

such commencement give you the idea of 'l 

12. Translate into English: 
Jl est bien des endroits oil la pleine franchise 

. Deviendrait ridicule, et sera it pen JWrmise.; 
Et parfois, n'en deplaise a votre austere honne~.;r, 
Il est bon de cacher ce qn'on a d:tns le cmur. 
8erait-il apropos, et de la bienseance, 
De dire a mille gens ce que d'eux on pense? 
Et qnand on a qnelqu'un qu'on bait ou qui deplalt, 
Lui doit-on declarer la chose comme elle est? 
-Oui-Quoi vous iriez dire a la vieille Emilie 
Qu'a son age il sied mal de fa ire la jolie, 
Bt que le blanc qn'elle a scandalise cbacun? 
-Sans doute-Adorilas, qn'il est trop importnn ; 
Et qu'il n'est, a la cour, oreille qu'il ne lasse 
A conter sa bravoure et l'eclat de sa race. 
-Fort bien-Vuus vous moquez-Je ne me moqne point 
Et je vais n'epargner personne sur ce point. 

:MOLIERE, Le Nisanthrope. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAl\fiN.ATIO.NS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, 1\IARCH 5TH :-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 
SECOND YEAR-ADVANCED COURSE. 

Examiner ..•••.•••....•.••••........ P. J. "!)AREY, 1\LA. 
1. Donnez un court resume de la. comedie de Moliere, Le Tartufe. 
2. Quelle est la moralite de cette piece? 
3. Traduisez en anglais: 

On vous donne du temps ; 
Et jusques a demain je ferai surseance 
.A l 'execntion, monsieur, de !'ordonnance. 
Je reviendrai seulement passer ici la nuit 
A vec dix de mes gens, sans scan dale et sans bruit. 
Pour la forme il faudra, s'il vous plait, qu'on m'apporte, 
A vant que se coucher, les clefs de votre porte. 
J 'aurai soin de ne pas troubler votre repos, 
Et de ne rien souffrir qui ne soit a propos. 
1\Iais demain, du matin, il vous faut etre babile 
A vider ceans jusqu'au ruoindre ustensile. 
1\Ies gens vous aideront; et je les ai pris forts 
Pour vous fair~> service a tout mettre dehors. 
On n'en peut pas user mieux que je fais, je pense; 
Et comme je vous traite avec grande indulgence, 
J e vous conjure aussi, monsieur, d'en user bien, 
Et qu'au du de ma charge on ne me trouble en rien. 

1\I OLIERE, Le Tartuje. 
Qui est-ce qui parle dans le morceau ci-dessus ? A qui s'adresse-t·il? 
4. Traduisez en anglais : 

Et vous avez eu peur de le desavouer 
Du trait qu'a ce pauvre homme il a voulu jouer. 
Faut-il que notre honneur se gendarme si fort. 

Denichons de ceans. Je n'en puis revenir et tout ceci m'assomme. Je 
le tiens comme mon propre frere. S'il parle d'accord il le faut ecouter. 

5. Expliquez la difference entre les deux phrases: la maison dont je 
sors, et la maison d'ouje sors, et dites la distinction a faire dans l'emploi 
du pronom dont et de l'adverbe ou. 

6. Expliquez la regie sur l'accord du pronom personnel le qui n'est ge
neralement pas exprime en anglais, et traduisez comme exemples: ".Are 
you the daughter of this gentleman? Yes I am.-Gentlemen, are you 
ready? No, we are not." Repondez egalement aux questions suivantes: 
"Madame, etes-vous la mere de cet enfant ?-Jiadame, etes-vous mere? 

7. Quand place-t-on le pronom personnel emplO) e comme sujet du 
verbe, apres le verbe? Donnez des exemples. 

8. WELLINGTON'S OPINION OF NAPOLEON. 

I asked him what he really thought of the talents of the Emperor Na
poleon as a great general. He said: "I have always considered the 
presence of Napoleon with an army as equal to an additional force of 
40,000 men, from his superior talent, and from the enthusiasm which his 
name and presence inspired in to the troops ; and this was the more desin
terested on my part because in all my campaigns I had never been opposed 
to him. When I was in Paris in 1814, I gave this very opinion in the 
presence of several Prussian and Austrian generals who had fought 
against him, and you have no idea of the satisfaction and pleasure it gave 
them to think that though defeated, they had such odds against them." 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSWNAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FJ.tiDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 A.M. TO 12, NOON. 

FRENCH. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..•.••••..••••••••••••••.•. P. J. DAREY
1 

M.A. 
1. Write a short sketch of the life of Racine. 
2. Who is the other great poete tragique of France? What are the 

different feelings those two poets excite in their writings? 
3. Translate into English: 

A peine nous sortions (a) des portes de Trezene, 
Il etait sur soa char; ses gardes affiiges 
Imitaient son silence autour de lui ranges : 
Il suivait tout (b) pensif le chemin de Mycenes, 
Sa main sur ses chevaux laissait flott11r (c) les rene:3; 
Ses superbes coursiers qu'on voyait autrefois 
Pleins d'une ardeur si noble obeir a sa voix, 
Vreil (d) morne maintenant et la tete baissee 
Semblaient (e) se conformer a sa triste pensee. 
Un effroyable cri, sorti du fond des flots, 
Des airs en ce moment a trouble le repos; 
Et, du sein de la terre une voix formidable 
Repond en gemissant a ce cri redoutable, 
Jusqu'au fond de nos creurs notre sang s'est glace; 
Des coursiers attentifs le crin s'est herisse. · RAcnm, Phedre. 

(a) Could you say partions? What is the difference between those two 
verbs? 

(b) What pitrt of speech is tout? When does it vary in that same part 
of speech? Give an example. 

(c) What is the proper sense of that word? From what noun is it 
derived? What is the etymology of that noun? 

(d) Write the plural of that noun. 
(e) What is the subject of that verb? 
4. From what part of the tragedy of Phedre is the above extract taken? 

Who is speaking? To whom? 
5. Give a short resume of the tragedy of Phc lre. 
6. Translate into French: 
As my eldest son was bred a e~cholar, I determined to send him to town, 

where his abilities might contribute to our support and his own. The 
separation of friends and families is, perhaps, one of the most distressing 
circumstances attendant on penury. The day soon arrived on which we 
were to disperse for the first time. My son after taking leave of his 
mother and the rest, who mingled their tears with their kisses, came to 
ask a blessing from me. This I gave from my heart, and which, added 
to five guineas, was all the patrimony I had now to bestow. "You are 
going, my boy," cried I, "to London on foot, in the manner Hooker, 
your great ancestor, travelled before yon. Take from me the same horse 
that was given him by the good Bishop Jewel, this staff; and take this 
book too, it will be your comfort on the way. These two lines in it are 
worth a million : 'I have been youn,q, and now am old, yet never saw I the 
righteous manjorsaken, nor his seed begging thetr bread.' Let this be your 
consolation as you travel on. Go, my boy, whatever be thy fortune, let 
me see thee once a year; still keep a good he:trt, and farewell." 

GoLDs~nTH, Vicar of TVakefield. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA!IIINATIONS1 1868. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 5TH :-2 P.M. TO 5 P.M. 

GERl\IAN. 

FIRST AND SECOND YEARS--ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner .•••.•••...•..••..•. C. F. A. 1IARKGRAF1 M.A. 

l. Give the gender, meaning and Nominative Plural of the following 
nouns :-S))ladjt, ~!rjt, lffinfJ(, lffia(b, Z5ejt, S'eoniginn, 91amcn, Ciidje, 
ffieid)tf)ttm, st~or, ~tanbufyr, ~au.pt, matt, 63ejdjenf, 5.l3ai1ajt, 63efpriidj, 
Ciroii~(ung, ®ejef!jd)aft, ,Pof, ~ottor, mad;. 

2. Decline in the four cases sing. and plural :-the nearest village
this remarkable, old custom-their greatest king-a clever artist (plur. 
clever artists). 

3. How many kinds of Verbs are there in German with regard to their 
formation ?-Which of them take the syllable ,ge" in the Past Participle, 
and which do not? Give examples. 

4. Parse, and convert into Present Infinitives :-3ogcn, trieo, tuanbte, 
banb, famet, gejanbt, gcbacf)t, licf)ft, geratfJCII, (iegt, burfte. arbeitetet; 
a.nd give the Imperfect and Past Participle of :-fd)eincn, fte~en, fiinnen, 
miifjen, au~fud)en, ber3ei~cn. 

5. a. Give the 2nd pers. sing. and plnr., Present Indicative, and the 
3rd pers. sing., Imperfect Indicative, of mogcn, fein, 1ucrben, b(eiben, 
tuoUen, nennen. 

b. Write down the 1st pers. sing. and plur. of all Tenses of the Indi
cative of ,abgeyen." 

6. What is the difference between fragen, forbern, and bitten; an3ief)en 
and auffe~en ; au~0ie~en and abnc~men ; 5.l3fa~ and Drt; .8eit and S))1a[; 
~rbeit and ®err; ~ufgabe and Uebung; nadJ ,Paufe and 3u opauje; tuo 
and loo9in ; yier and lJierLJer; aber and jonbern. 

7. How is the Comparative of Adverbs formed ?-Which form is 
usually adopted in the ariverbial Superlative? Give instances. 

8. a. Explain the use of, and state the case governed by, the preposi
tions ,3u" and ,nadj", ,in" and ,anf", ,bon", and ,auG'', when denoting 
motion. b. When is 'of' no' expressed in German? When is it expressed 
by the Genitive, when by a preposition? c. What case do ,in" and 
,tJor" govern in connection with time? 

9. Translate into German :-
The rivers of many large countries are very small. The lives of 

good emperors and kings are often too short for their grateful nations. 
Our friends have come with the steamer from :\Iayence ; they will stay 
with us for some days. We shall take the eight o'clock train, in order 
to reach (the) town at half past ten to-night. He has promised me, to 
be back in half an hour. The weary peasant sits upon that wooden 
bench. (The) green is the colour of (the) hope. There are no trees in 
these gardens, but only flowers and shrubs. He has died (of) a gentle 
death. The sun rose and set seven times, and they still found no land. 
I had never travelled so far. We like to read of great and wise men. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA.~fiN ATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL:l7TH :-1 P.M. TO 4 P.M. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEAR-ELEMENTARY COURSE. 

Examiner, . •.•.••••.•.•••.•.• C. F. A. MARKGRAF, .M.A.. 

1. a. What is the characteristic of the strong, and that of the weak 
declension of substantives ?-b. Show which of the following nouns 
belong to the one, and which to the other declension, and give the 
gender and meaning of each noun :-~ienjt, \l3~id;t , ·pe(b, ~mauer , llfer. 
~ote, (lirieben, ill1enge, ~)1enfd;, ~!Reer, C»enup, merluft, ~ritte, [grift, 
€4Jicrfal, ~raft, )tugenb, @cmiitO. 

2. a. What is the gender and Nominative Plural of nouns ending in 
ing, Iing, ei, atl), utf;, f;eit, feit and ung ?-b. How is the feminine of nouns 
ending in ,e" formed? A.re there any exceptions ?-c. Wbat is there to 
be remarked about the declension of ~er3 and .perr ?-d. When is the 
fern. subst. ,91adJt" used as a masculine one? 

3. Decline in the 4 cases sing. and plural :-the reigning prince
that useful science-a strange proverb (plnr . strange proverbs). 

4. a. How are he, she, it, (or that), they (or those) rendered in German, 
when followed by a relative pronoun ?-b. Which pronouns are tucr and 
tuas often used to replace, and bow do they then infl t1ence the construc
tion of the sentence? Give two examples.-c. Explain the pronominal 
forms befien, bcren, berer, bcucn. 

5. a. State briefly the rulf's relating to the conjugation of reflective 
verbs, and give the 1st pers. sing. of all Tenses of the Indicative of 
,ausrnOen".-b. When is self in the reflf'ctive pronouns myself, thyself, 
&c., expressed by ,.feluft"? Give one example.-c. How do you tra11slate: 
'I do it myself,' 'we found the way ourselves.' 

6. Write down the in·egular forms of nel)men, fcjcn, )Ctreipcn, feiben, 
bred;en, fnHcn, fi~en, faffcn, bitten, rufcn, tuerben, tragcn .-b . .\lention some 
of tbo<>e irregular verbs which have the terminations of regular verbs in 
the Imperf. Indicative and in the Past Participle. 

7. What is meant by relative conjunctions? ~IentiC'n ~ome of them. 

8. Translate into English :-T'ie nrme ~rau tueintc lll1!' 1\'rcu~e , a(~ man 
iOt ba~ 5Hnb tuieberbtad;te, bus fie bereit5 uerloren gcgcbcn !Jtlttc ; bcun man 
(Jutte aufgel)i:irt 3n fndJen, a(~ ein armer IUrbeiter, ber bcti ~lbcntlt\ uon bet 
~rbeit ua4J ~aufe ging, bas tueincnbe Stinb nnf bcr Bnnb jt rtli;e fnn~ . 

9. Translate into German:-
The nations were in olden times either lwrdsmen, hunters or husband

men. The stars rise, when the sun sets. 1'!Je noble young man exposed 
himself to the greatest danger, in order to sRve his unhappy friend. 
'l'bey came back sooner than we bad expected. The East and West 
Indies lie in the torrid (hot) zone. The ships, which we saw on our 
last jotHney, were almost all steamers. 'rhe path lost itself between 
the trees, We bad swum through the river, before our enemies could 
reach us. All our fdenJs, to whom Wd spoire of our aff'tirs, gave us the · 
same advice. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-1 P.K. TO 4 P.)(. 

GERMAN. 

THIRD YEA.R-A.DV A.NCED COURSE. 

Examiner .•••.••••• ......... C. F. A. M.A.RKGRAF1 M.A. 

I. Ueberfe~en ®ie intl SDcutfdJe :-
The strangers were silent and looked· with astonishment at the weeping 

woman and at Gerhardt who bade her (to) take courage. The latter 
then stepped nearer to the strangers again and snid to them with the 
greatest composure: "Gentlemen, you need not look for that man in 
Berlin; he is stan<ling before you. I am the dismissed preacher Paul 
Gerhardt; I have been obliged to leave Berlin, and am now, in firm 
trust to God, looking out for another home." The strangers were highly 
pleased to find so soon and so unexpectedly the man of whom they were 
in search, and to be dispen~ed by this occurrence from a long and 
troublesome journey. They showed him the most heartfelt esteem and 
presented to him a handwriting from their pious duke Christian. 

II. Ueberje~en ®ie autl Goethe's ~t.Jryigenie: 
2. ~!ufjug. 1. llluftritt., unb 4:. ~ufJua. 3. ~!uftritt. 

III. G)rammatit 
1. ?illann ftdJt on~ ben ?Begriff bes WbjeftLtJs crgunacnbe Dbjeft im 

G5enititJ, tvann irn 1'atitJ? ~ii~ren eie ?Eeij.pie[e an. 
. 2. a. m on tuefrf)cn ~cbetfJei(en tu er ben augdcitete mer ben gebifbet? 

. ?illaG fiir illetben metben blltrf) bie <!nbungcn cfn, in en, iren gebi!bet? 
c. G)cben ®ie bie IBebcutung cinet jeben bet nac9fteryenben in bet .Sujam= 
menfe~uug mit merben gebtoucfJtcn morfHben :-ue, ent, er, ge, tlcr, 3er. 

3. ~tUliren !Sie bie m:rt bcs illetforyren{) in ,Pinfic9t auf bie Wbfi.tr0ung 
beutfc9er ®i:i~e, um ?Biinbigfeit unb Wnmutf) beG WuGbrucf(l 3u forbern; unb 
iiberfe~en ®te :-the hunter returning from the forest ;-the sight of this 
quiet valley secluded from the world as it were, made a strong (deep) 
jmpression upon him. 

4. The masters praised him for bein15 diligent. I forgive you for having 
offended me.-a. ?.ffiie iiberfe~cn \Sie 'for 1 in bem einen, tvie in belli anbern 
6a~e; unb tuotum ?-b. ®eld)e C£.onfttuttion tvenben ®ie im ~eutjrf)en ftatt 
bet eng(ijcf)en l,l3nrti3it1ien being unb having an? 

IV. Eitcratm. 
1. ~eridJten 0ie fuq bie .pnuptbegeben~eitcn an(! Klopstock's Eeben. 

?.ffield)e ~otitJe ryabcn if)lt 3nr ll!bfnjfung feine{) ,Wicfiio,;;" beftimmt, unb 
tudcf)e ?.ffiidung I)at bn~ <!rjd;cincn bieje~ G)ebict)tc(l in 1'entjdJ(anb !JertJot· 
gebtadJt? ?.ffiefrher Tlid;tart gc!J6tt e{) an; uno tva() flipt fic9 iiber beffen 
ijorm unb Wnffnffnng fngcn? 

2. G)cben ®ie bie ~otn bon HerdPt's 65ebmt unb ~ob. ~n tuie tliele 
Cl-Iajfen Iaffcn fidJ jcim ®d)riften emt~eifen? G5eben \Sie eine ftitijdJe Uebct= 
fid)t jeiner bebentenb>tcn ffi)erre. 

3. 3n mcfd;cr ~.hrhtunn. unb bnrd) tuefd)c(l ?.ffierf intibejonbete, not Lessing 
af(l ~tititct nadJ[Jn(tig anf bie bentjrl)e mteratur eingclVirtt? li:ttULif)l!Cll !Sic 
ieniget jcinet (JertJorragenbfrcn .deitgwofien. 

4. ?.ffimm, unb 3u tueld)cm Bmecfe, nnttbe ber ,,G)ottingcr 1'irl)tetbunb' 
geftiftet? ~'ennen ®ie bie Whtgfieber besjdbeu. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.:M. 

HEBREW. 

JUNIOR CLASS. 

Examiner •••••• •...............•.. REv. A. DE Sor,A, LL.D. 

1. Write the Kal form of the verb ,I.) !V. 

2. Give the rules governing the classification of He~rew nouns, with 
especial reference to immutable vowels. 

3. Translate literally, Genesis I, 6-26. 

4. Add the pronominal fragments, in both numbers, to the noun ,.v. 
5. Form the plurals of lV'N and m1n, and add the definite article with 

and without the prepositions o?::l::l in both full and contracted forms. 

6. Explain the Segholates; and show in particular how the subdivi
sions of these nouns may be included under catain general rules. 

7. Give the Niphal form in all tenses of the regular verb ?~p. 

8. Show what influence the letters vnnN have on the punctuation of 
the definite article with or without a preposition attached. 

9. Give the rules affecting Adjectives and Participles, and add the 
pronominal suffixes to ::l'~ 1.:''1< in both genders. 

10. Give the termina.tions of nouns in the dual, absolute and construct 
forms, and in the plural masculine and feminine. 

11. Translate into Hebrew :-The man sold his field. My father 
bought from that man the book which is in your hand. The book which 
is in her hand is (a) very good (one). His sons and his daughters were 
in our honse. She was in the house, and her son was in the field. Not 
unto us, 0 Lord, but to thy name, be the glory, for thy mercy and for 
thy truth. 

12. Translate into English:-

ilV~ fi~iT iT:lHD iT1~'iT 0..1, :l HD tl."~iT ~n.JiT n':ll"l iTJp l~OiT 
':l~ OJ iTJtDp '1'.11, iT~n.l 11'.11 ftDp 'J:l, l1~,1..1 'n':l iT:l,t!) l~OiT ,::Jo 

o.v iTn'iT 'n,n~ i'l':l 1'iT 1w~ O':VJm D'WJ~iT f~:l ,iT 'O~ D:~ 
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~IcGlLL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL L 7TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.i\L 

HEBREW. 

sgHOR CLASS. 

Examiner ........... . ... . ..... . ... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Give a literal translation of the twelfth, thirteenth and fourteenth 
Psalms. 

2. Analyze verses 2, 3 and 4 )f Ps. X, and 4, 5 and 6 of Ps. XI. 

3. Write the Kal form of the irregular verb ~JJ, 

4. Translate literally Genesh I, 6-24, and first three Psalms. 

5. Add the objective pronom.nal suffixes to the preterite tense of the 
verb ?~p. 

6. Give the future tenses of the verb ,~:v in Kal, Niplwl, Piel and 
Hiphil forms. 

7. Describe Vau conversive and Vau consecutive, and give the rules 
for punctuation when the verb commences with a guttural. 

8. Give some general rules in which may be included the various 
changes masculine nouns undergo to form their construct cases sin
gular. 

9. What are the chief characteristics of verbs~ guttural? and write 
e.g. the past tense of ,~lf. 

10. Translate into Hebrew :-A raven stole a (piece of) cheese, and 
sat on (the top of) a tree with its (m) theft in its mouth. And behold 
there passed a fox, and he had great desire to take the cheese from the 
raven. And he drew near under the tree, and be lifted up his voice and 
he spake unto the raven with the flattery (smoothness) of his tongue, 
saying. 

11. Translate into English:-

'111:::l?r.l ?:J:::1 1:mJ;, ?:>t:m m N1;'l •o n.~n? •n:c::m ;'lJ;'l ,,,.:JV~ ,nN? "lr.lN ,nN 11m 
t:l'r.l' 1'J!:1? 1;'l:J•?:v;,, ;,~');r nN np ?1,.l;r ?:n:m N:i:-Jn ON1 ;,m ;r~r.l;r ~l np mw1 

~1?:v? ?N;v? ,::llf;'l N.:l'l :-1:::1 n1:-J' 11VII 1•?n 11K 1?;-,:m ;r?n ;r?N;, 0'1:::1,:-1 "lnN C'::l"l 

: ,,.:::1 1ii~r.l1 ,,r.l:-1 
lll 



McGILL COLLEGE! 1IONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA~UNI\.TIO.NS, 1868. 

FRIDAY, APRIL 17TH;-~ A. M. TO 1 P.M. 

CHALDE:!}. 

Examiner ......................... REv. A. DE SoLA, LL.D. 

1. Give the substance of Winer's sket:h of the History of the Chaldee 
language and of the Targums. 

2. Write with proper lttters and vowtl points the following from the 
Targum of Onkelos, analyzing every nom, pronoun and definite article 
therein. 

Beyoma t'lethah oozkaf yat enohi. vncham yat athra merachik. Vaarnar 
l'oolemohi oricltu l'chu haclta im chamara vuuna v'ool aynta nithm'tai ad ka 
v'nisgod oonthoob l'vatclwn. 

3. Decline a noun with and without the pronominal fragments. 

4. Write the pronouns in the absolut~ forms; as fragments preceded 
by min, yat, &c .. 

5. Show how Chaldaic words are formed from Hebrew by prothesis 
and epenthesis, by aphreresis and apoc~pe, and give a list of the chief 
interchanges of letters. 

6. Show the uses of the Heemantzv le;ters as formatives and particles, 
also for distinguishing the genders, numbers, tenses and pronominal 
fragments. 

MODERN IIEBREW POETRY. 

1. Explain the "TJ'1' and ;;v,Jn, and shov what kind of verse is produced 
by the use of the former when alone, ani also when combined with the 
latter. 

2. Give some examples of complete ard incomplete rhyme, and explain 
what i:> meant by the technical terms m1.sculine and feminine verse. 

3. Describe the terms n•:J, nC,, and .,J,· 
4. Show where the ,.,, alternating ~ith common syllables is found 

in the Psalms; and write with proper points the pa..:sage in which this 
is best exemplified. 

5. Give a brief sketch of Sarchi's remtrks on the charac:ter, language, 
images and allusions of Hebrew poetry. 

6. Point, scan and translate the folloving Elegy:
n.::J:"'S:!I :-~SDJ o•!iN:! ON 

i'i' '.::Jm~ 't:'.ll' -') 
:-ll,,l):-1 :-l)n.::l !''"' 
i'i'i 'J" ,t:l,l)' ;,~ 

;,;,n ;'ISDJ flO,t:l i.,m:1 

0'.::lJ ':::l,:.!';' '1!:) 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

CHEMISTRY. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner .......•.•••...• . J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Name the principal properties of Silica, and state its modes of occur
rence in nature. 

2. Explain the process for the manufacture of Sulphuric Acid. 

3. State the properties and mode of prepara~ion of Chlorine, and name 
its principal compounds. 

4. State the points of resemblance and difference of Potassium and 
Sodium. 

5. State the chemical composition and properties of Quicklime, of 
Slaked Lime and of Limestone. 

6. Describe the oxides and principal salts of Iron, and give their 
symbols. 

'1. What are the principal tests for Copper and Lead. 

8. Explain fully the processes indicated by the following formulae:-

Ca 003 + 2HCl = CaGl2 H 2 0 and C02 

Hg ~04 + 2NaCl = Na 2 S04 and HgCl 2 • 

9. State the chemical composition of Alum, Cast Iron, Glass, Dolomite 
and Starch. 

10. Explain the uses of Hydrosulph.uric Acid as a test for metals. 

llS 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXA.MINATIONS, 1868. 

TuESDAY, MARCH 3Rn :-10 A.M • 

.BOTANY. 

Examiner ••..••••.•••••••. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the Ovule, its positions, and the relations of its parts to 
those of the seed. 

2. Explain Coalescence and Adnation of the parts of the Flower, with 
examples. 

3. Describe the leading kinds of Indefinite Inflorescence, with examples. 

4. Describe minutely the Stamen, with the terms applied to its parts 
and position. 

5. Explain fertilization in Pha-nogams, and state the distinction be
twee!J. albuminous and exalbuminous seeds. 

6. Describe the reproductive organs of Mosses and Li.chens. 

'l. Describe the parts indicated by the terms Receptacle, Gynrecium 
Epicarp, Involucre. 

8. What is the distinction between Coma and Pappus, and between a. 
Drupe and a. Berry. 

9. Explain the terms Monrecious, Labiate, Gymnospermous, Didyna
mous. 

10. State the distinction between Endogens and Exogens. 

11. State the characters of Acrogens, with examples. 

12. Define the terms Species, Variety, Genus, as applied to plants, with 
examples. 

13. Refer the specimens exhibited to their series and class, and describe 
the forms of their leaves and the character of their inflorescence. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 P.M. TO 6 P.:u. 

ZOOLOGY. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner ..... .....•......• J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

I. State the characters and classification of the .Jlnthozoa, with ex
amples. 

2. Name the classes of the Mollusca, and characterize two of them, with 
examples. 

3. State the characters of the class Insecta, and describe one of the 
orders, with Canadian examples. 

4. State the characters of the Protozoa, with examples. 

5. What animals are indicated by the terms Rotifera, Entozoa, 
.Jlsteroidea, .Jlscidia, Chelonia; state their characters shortly. 

6. State shortly the differences between Polyzoa and Hydrozoa,-Bra· 
chiopoda and Lamellibranchiata,-and Batrachia and Reptilia proper. 

1. Describe the highest class of the Radiata, and give an enmple of 
each of its orders. 

8. Name the orders of the class .Jlves, and characterize one of them, 
with examples. 

9. How is circulation performed in Insects, Gaster'opods and Fishes. 

10. State what you know of the structure and classification of the 
animals exhibited. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. ORDINARY EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

MONDAY, APRIL 20TH :-2 P.i\!. TO 6 P.M. 

GEOLOGY. 

Examiner .•••••.••••.••.•••.•• • J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. What arrangements of beds are indicated by the terms Anticlinal, 
Unconformable, Faulted? 

2. What is the difference between Layers of Deposition and Planes of 
Slaty Cleavage? 

3. What are the characteristic rocks of the Laurentian system? 

4. State the Geographical Distribution and describe the useful Minerals 
of the Huronian in Canada. 

5. Describe the Rocks and principal Fossils of the Trenton Period. 

6. What are the European equivalents of the Hudson River Group, 
Niagara Limestone, and Lower Helderberg? 

7. State the subdivisions of the Carboniferous group, and explain the 
mode of formation of Coal. 

8. Describe the Jurassic or Oolitic group, as it occurs in England, 
with the equivalent formations ascertained in America. 

9. Describe the typical Eocene deposits of Western Europe. 

10. State the causes to which the transport of boulders is attributed, 
with their mode of action. 

11. State the Zoological and Geological relations of the following Fos
sils :·-Calamites, Eozoon, .ll.TchaeopteTyx, Nummulites. 

12. Explain the causes and phenomena of Volcanic action. 

13. State what you know of the specimens exhibited. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 
HISTORY, 1868. 

FIRST PAPER. 

BOTANY. 

MoNDAY, APRIL 6TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.~r. 

Examiner ................. . J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.RS 

1. Characterize the orders Ranunculacece, Violacece, and Umbelliferce, and 
name the principal generic forms of one of them. 

2. What are the principal generic forms representing the orders Cruci
ferce, Compositce, Betulacece, and Liliacece in Canada. 

3. Give a detailed account of any order of Canadian plants containing 
conspicuously flowering shrubs, with its most important species. 

4. State in full the characters of the Acrogens, and how distinguished 
from other classes of Cryptogams. 

5. State in a tabular form the distinctive characters of Filices, Lyco
podiacece, and Equisetacece. 

6. Describe the parts of a Papilionaceous Flower, and the gyncecium of 
a Conifer. 

7. Describe the parts of the flower of a Grass, and state in wha.t re-· 
spect they differ from those of Juncus and Carex.; 

8. How would you distinguish a Moss from a Liverwort, and in what 
respects do they both differ from Lichens? 

9. Name the most characteristic genera of the Carboniferous and 
Devonian Flora, and describe one of them. 

10. By what characters would you recognize plants of any two of the 
following generf}.,-Orchis, Sarracenia, .!lralia, .llbies. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
B.A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS I~ GEOLOGY AND NATURAL 

HISTORY, 1868. 

SECOND PAPER. 

ZOOLOGY. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner ..•••••....•.•••. . J. W. DAwsoN, LL.D., F.R.S. 

1. Describe the skeleton of Foraminifera, with illustrations from recent 
:Species. 

2. Describe the general structures and reproduction of one of the 
Atlantic Discophora. 

3. Describe the structures in any one of the following genera : .!J.lcyo
nium, .!J.ctinia, Tubipora. 

4. Describe the organs of support and defence in Polyzoa, and state in 
what they differ from those of Polyps. 

5. Describe the organs of locomotion and the skeleton of Echinus. 

6. State the characters of the orders Tubicola and Errantia, with ex
~mples. 

''l. Characterize the genus Terebratula, and · state the differences be
tween that genus and Spirifer, .!J.trypa, and Leptama. 

8. Describe the organs in the head of Homarus or of Olio. 

9. Give an account of the structures of a species of the class Cephalo
-:poda and order Dibranchiata. 

10. What are the zoological affinities of the genera Comatula, Cyclops, 
Lymnea? 

11. Descrit>e fully the shell of a Lamellibranchiate and its relation to 
the animal. 

12. Describe fully the differences between typical Entomostraca and 
1rialacos traca. 

13. Describe the parts of a Trilobite, and state the zoological and 
geological relations of the order. 

14:. State the characters and geological distribution of Dinosauria, 
Labyrinthodontia, and Ganoidei. 
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McGILL UNIVEI{SITY, MON'fREAL. 
B. A. HO~OUR EXAMINATIONS IN GEOLOGY A~D NATURAL. 

!IISTORY, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 23RD :-9 A.M. 

THIRD PAPER. 

GEOLOGY. 

Examiner .•.•...•...•..••...•• . J. W. DAWSON, LL.D., F.R.S. 

l. Describe minutely the geographical distribution of the Laurentian 
in North America. 

2. Describe the Quebec group in Canada, with its distribution, eco
nomic products and fossils. 

3. Describe the Niagara Limestone, with its European equivalents and 
characteristic fossils. 

4. Give in a tabular form the Lower Silurian formations of America. 
in comparison with those of Europe. 

5. Describe the Coal formation as it occurs in Nova Scotia. 

6. Describe the following formations, E tating their geological nositions 
and characteristic fossils-Chemung, Ludlow, Millstone grit, Salina. 

7. What is the range in geological time of the following genera
Zaphrentis, Paradoxides, Productu~, Phvllograpsus. 

8. Explain the phenomena and prevailing theories of .Metamorphism of 
Sediments. 

9. Explain the structure and geological age of the Lias and Great 
Oolite. 

10. Describe the Trias as it occurs in Cheshire and in Connecticut, 
with its principal fossils. 

11. Name in order of time the formations of the Eocene Tertiarv in 
Europe and America, and describe one of them. • 

12. What Reptilian and Cepbalopodous genera are characteristic of the 
J urassic? Describe one of them. 

13. State the subdivisions of the Post-pliocene at Montreal, describe one 
of them, and give a list of their fossils. 

14. State the Zoological and Geological relations of the following 
genera-Pentacrinus, Pa!awtherium, Hippurites, _111·icrolestes, Trigonia. 

15. Explain and illustrate the methods of proceeding in a geological 
reconnoissance. 

16. Examination on specimens-on a separate d''Y· 
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n-IcGILL COLLEGE, ~IONTREAL. 

~a,ttlty of ~t.ettititt.e. 

SESSIONAL EXA)ll~ATIONS, 1868. 

SATURDA.Y, APRIL 11TH :-2! r.l! to 6 P.M. 

ZOOLOGY. 

Exmniner ...•...•••... . J. W. DAwso~, LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

l. Name the classes of the Radiata, and characterise two of them, with 
examples. · 

2. Describe the highest class of the Mollusca, and give an example of 
each of its orders, wiih a statement of the points in which these differ. 

3. How is respiration performed in Insects and Lamellibranchiates ? 

4. Name and refer to their place in the classification, the animals pro
• ducing the Sponge, Coral and .Moth~r-of-pearl, of commerce. 

5. Describe the external structures of Insects, and the stages of their 
metamorphos1s. 

6. State the distinctive characters of the Batrachians, as compared 
with Fishes and with Revtiles proper. 

7. Characterise the Rodentia a'ld C<.trnivora, with examples. 

8. Describe the skeleton of Echinus and the tentacles of .!lctinia.. 

9. What are the differences between Polyzoa and Hydrozoa. 

10. Describe any class of the animal kingdom not mentioned above, 
with illustrations of its orders. 

11. Characterise, and refer to its place in the system, any one of the 
following groups: Foraminifera, Rotifera, Pteropoda, Ganoidei. 

13. Describe any of the specimens exhibited. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL~ 

~a:tulty o£ !ltt.tHdn.e. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 11TH :-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

BOTANY. 

Examiner .•..•............ .• J. W. DAWSON1 LL.D., F.R.S., &c. 

1. Explain the terms Primordial Utricle and Nucleus, as applied to the
elementary cell. 

2. Describe Dotted, Spiral, and Scalariform vessels. 

3. Describe Sta.rch-granules, and Raphides, with their mode of occur-· 
rence, and uses. 

4. State the distinction between Prosenci:J.yma and Parenchyma, with 
examples. 

5. Explain the Structure and Functions of Root-fibrils, Stomata and 
Chlorophyll. 

6. State fully the strudture of the Exogenous stem, and the points in 
which Endogenous, Aerogenous, and Cellular stems differ from it. 

7. What are Phrenogams as distinguished from Cryptogams, and 
Cellular as distinguished from vascular plants ? 

8. Explain the law of Phyllota~is as applied to alternSJ.te leaves. 

9. Describe the structure and functions of the Anther, Pollen, ani 
Nucleus of the Ovule. 

10. Explain the terms Gamopetalous, Epigynous, Monadelphous, and 
the modifications of parts by which these arrangements are produced. 

·ll. What are the histological characters, and mode of production of 
Cork, Cotton, and Essential oils. 

12. Explain the natural system of Botany, and state the gradation of 
groups, with examples. 

13. State the distinction between Monocotyledones and Dicotyledones. 

14. Describe the Drupe, Achene, Samara, Legume, Silique. 

15, Describe, and refer to their series and class, the specimens exhibited •. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL~ 

~JtuUy of ~t~Udut. 
M.D., C.M., PRIMARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1867-68. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH. 

MATERIA MEDICA.-10 TO 11.30 .A..M. 

Examiner .•••••••••.••• PRoF. WM. WRIGHT1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

Val1te i?'. 

I. How many carbonates of ammonia are there? State the 1 JJlarks. 

mode of obtaining the mono-carbonate. Explain the changes 
(using symbols) that occur during the process, and name a pre- ( 50 

paration of which it is the a<?tive constituent. J 

2. Distinguish between Opianine, Opianyl, and Opianic Acid, { 
mentioning what is known of each. 5 

3. Describe the effects of Chloroform on the blood; and point~ 
out the consequences of these upon nutrition generally, and upon 
the nervous and muscular systems in particular 

4. Define the differences in the actions of renal depurants} 
from those of renal hydragogues. 

5. Give the contra-indications to the use of Mercury; also, the! 
diagrtosis of :Mercurial Gangrene from Gangrrenopsis or Can- I~ 
crum Oris from natural causes, and of a mercurial from a syphi- 1 
litic sore. J 

6. Mention the uses of Camphor,-its doses, and the Liniments l 
into which it enters. 5 

CHEMISTRY.-11! A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

50 

50 

50 

50 

50 

Examiner ......................... • PROFESSOR R. Cl&AIK, M.D. 
Value in 
Marks. 

I. Define the terms atom and molecule. 30 

2. What relations exist between combining volumes, combin- { 
50 ing weights and specific gravities ? ~ 

3. What is a chemical type ? 
adopted. 

Mention those now generally ~ 

4. Give the composition, modes of formation, and propertieR { 
of Marsh gas. 5 

5. Give the names and formulre of three or mpre alcohols ~ 
belonging to a homologous series, with their collateral deriva
tives, and how derived. 

6. Describe the composition and properties of nitro-glycerine. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~a~ulty of ~e4idut. 
M.D., C.M., PRIUARY EXAMINATION, SESSION 1867-68. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH. 

INSTITUTES OF MEDICINE.-3 TO 4J P.M. 

Examine?' .•.•.•••...•...•....• . PRoF. W. FRASER1 M.D. 

Value in 
Marks. 

1. What is the Chemical Composition of the Blood. Its reac- { 40 tion, specific gravity and ordinary quantity? 5 

2. Explain the purpose served by each of it constituents. 

3. Mention the different forces by which the circulation of the~ 
Blood is carried on,-the uses of the valves of the heart and 
the number of its pulsations at the different periods of life. 

4. State the purpose of respiration, the chemical and physicall 
changes the blood undergoes in the lungs, and the effect of air ~ 
rendered impure by respiration and by effluvia from decom- 1 

posing vegetable and animal matters. J 

5. Classify the cranial nerves according to their functions. 

6. Explain briefly the modern pathology of inflammation. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH. 

ANATOMY.-4! TO 6 P.M. 

Examiner ...•......••.••• PROFESSOR W. E. SCOTT
1 

MD. 

60 

60 

55 

20 

65 

1. What are the ligaments of the knee joint? 

Value in 
marl;s. 

25 

2. Name the muscles that are attached to the Scapula. 

3. What veins open into the inferior or ascending Vena Cava? 

4. Give the divisions and branches of the Internal Maxillary { 
Artery. 5 

5. What muscles of the Fore-arm receive branches from the ~ 
following nerves-median, ulnar, musculo-spiral and posterior 
interosseous ? 

6. Where is the Great Cardiac Plexus situated, and what { 
nerves enter into its formation? 5 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
£a:~utty .of ~ltttlidue. 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 186'7-8. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 21ST. 

HDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WO::U:~N & CHI LDREN.-10 TO llf P.M. 

Examiner •••.. • PROFESSOR D. C. MAc0ALLUM
1 

M.D., M.R.C.S.L. 

Value in 
Marks. 

l. Mention the different forms of puerperal convulsions-the~ 
P?~nts of distinction between them, and their proximate or ex:- 60 
Cltmg causes. 

2. What are the symptoms characteristic of Inertia of the~ 
uterus after the birth of the child; and how would you tr~at 50 
kcmorrhage resulting from such condition? 

3. How would you recognize a shoulder presentation and de-) 
termine the different positions of the child at the brim of the l 
pelvis? Give in detail the duties of the practitioner when the ( 50 
child presents in this way. J 

4. Describe the masculine and diseased pelves, and give the ~ 
points of contrast between them, including the constitutional 50 
peculiarities of the female. 

5. Describe the different forms of rigid os ut<>ri that impede ~ 
40 labour in its first stage, and the treatment adapted to each. 5 

G. What course of proceedure would you adopt in a labour~ 
30 complicated with prolapse of the Funis? 5 

TUESDAY, APRIL 21ST. 
<..:LIXICAL 1\IEDICI ... TE & :UEDICAL JURTSPRUDENCE.-111..A..M. TO 1 P.M. 

Examiner .•.•..•• . •.•...... . PROFESSOR G. E. FENWICK, M.D. 

Value il~ 
Marks. 

l. Describe separately a case of Favus and Impetigo ; give~ 
the points of distinction between them; and the treatment of 60 
each. 

2. Give the morbid anatomy, symptoms, and diagnosis, of~ 
40 'l'ttbercular disease of the Kidneys and Bladder. 5 

3. Describe the external appearances most deserving of atten- } 
tion in determining the qur.stion, ~hetber, in a suspected case 
of hanging, the individual was suspended during life or after 
death, and mention the objections to which each is open. 

4. What is the Hydrostatic Lung test? How is it applied,} 
and what are the objections commonly urged against it? 

5. Describe the chief characteristics of the symptoms of poi- ~ 
soning considered generally, and mention the causes which may 
modify each characteristic. 

6. What are the means by which you may disting·uish blood-} 
3tains from stains produced by other substances ? 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 
~a~uttn d ~tdidnt. 

M.D., C.M., FINAL EXA:\HNATION, SESSION 1867-8. 

TuEsDAY, APRIL 21st. 

SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY.-3 TO 41 P .. r.r. 

Examiner .....•.... . PROFESSOR GEo. W. CaMPBELL, A.~I., M.D., &c. 
Value in 
Marks. 

1. Describe the symptoms, the dangers to the eye from, and ~ 
50 

the treatment of a case of simple Iritis. 5 
2. In what cases is excision of the elbow joint advisable, and~ 

;3.ud how is the operation performed? 5 
3. Describe the different forms of dislocation of the shoulder,} 

and the best methods of reduction. 

4. What are the various circumstances which require the l 
operation of Trephining, and how is it performed ? 5 

5. State the essential characteristics, the varieties, symptoms, t 
and treatment of malignant tumors. 5 

6. Describe the diagnosis, origin, varieties, and most frequent~ 
seat of organic stricture of the urethra, and the best methods of 
treatment. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 21sT. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE ... 4! TO 6 P.M. 

Exarniner •.•. ...... PROF. R. P. HowARD, M.D., L.R.C.S,E., ETC. 

40 

50 

60 

50 

50 

JTalnein 
Marks. 

1. Relate the circumstances by which Amyloid (waxy) De-~ 
generation of the Kidneys may be diagnosed, and state how it 50 
may be recognised after death. 

2. Describe the physical signs of Pleurisy with Effusion, and its ~ 
treatment. Under what circumstances is tapping of the chest 51 
required? 

3. What are the symptoms of the pre-tubercular stage, and the 1 
physical signs of the stage of deposition in Chronic Phthisis,'and ~ 50 
how may the disease in the second stage be distinguished from 1 
ordinary Bronchitis? J 

4. State the more important pre-disposing causes of Hremor- ~ 
rhage into the Brain, and their modes of operating; and de- 50 
scribe the treatment suited to Apoplexy. 

5. Describe the effects of Valvular Disease of the Heart upon l 
the heart itself and the other organs of the body, and state the ~ 50 
measures you would recommend in the management of Valvular 1 
disease. J 

6. Point out the more important differences between Typhus~ 
and Typhoid Fever, and detail the symptoms which indicate the 5() 
need of stimulants in the treatment of Fevers. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~~tultM JO~ ~~tUdne. 
I.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 186'1-68. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 28TH, 1868. 

NoTE.-This Medal, founded by the l\Iedical Faculty. is open for competition to 
those members of the Graduating Class who have undergone successfully their 
Final Examinations, and whose Inau~~:ural Theses are deemed respectively worthy 
Qf 100 marks or more, the maximum number of marks for any thesis being 200. 
'Complete answers to all the questions are equal to 400 marks (50 for each branch) 
making the total number obtainable 600. Six hours is the time allowed to answer 
the questions in all the branches. 

INSTITUTES OF l\IEDICINE, 

Examiner .•.••••.••...••.•.•... PROFESSOR Vv. FRASER, M.D. 

l. Explain the functions of the three branches constituting ( 
10 t.he eighth pair of Cranial Nerves. S 

Z. Gi'\le the composition of Bile. The function of the Liver as 1 
.an assimilating and excreting organ? The test for distinguish- 1 

20 iug suppression or non-eleruination from obstruction of secreted r 
but retained bile. j 

3. State what is known of the deviations from normal Blood ~ 
~onstitutill:g t.he t.uber.cular crasi~ .. Its chief causes. Its treat- 20 
ment, hygiemc, dietetic and medlCmal. · 

)1IDWIFERY AND DISEASES OF WOl\IEN AND CHILDREN. 

Examiner .•.... • PROFESSOR D. C. McCALLUM1 M.D., M.R.C.S.L. 

1. Give the causes and symptoms of Rupture of the Uterus. ~ 
20 Describe the treatment recommended in this accident, S 

2. Describe the forms of Extra-Uterine fretatio_n met with;~ 20 the symptoms, and ultimate results of such an accident. 5 
3. Describe the malpositions of the Uterus which are liable~ 10 to occur during pregnancy, their symptoms and treatment. 5 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~~tUUM JCrf ~tltlUthXt. 

MD., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 186'1-68. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 28TH1 1868. 

SURGERY AND CLINICAL SURGERY. 

Examiner ...•....•.•• PROFESSOR G. W. CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D. 

1. Give the Differential Diagnosis of concussion and compres- ~ 
sion of the Brain, and the treatment of each. S 

2. In what cases is Iridectomy the best method of treatment,~ 
and how is the operation performed? S 

3. What are the symptoms of Pyremia; what are the circum- ~ 
stances which favor its production ; what description of wounds 
are most frequently followed by it; and what is its treatment? 

MATERIA MEDICA. 

Examiner .••.•.....• PROFESSOR W. WRIGHT, M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

1. What are the varieties of Rhubarb, bow distinguished, ( 
and their chief constituents? S 

2. Detail the tests for Corrosive Sublimate, and the antidotes} 
for this salt in over-doses. 

3. Detall the uses of Tartar Emetic, and how it is to be pre- ) 
scribed in the suitable cases or conditions to obtain these uses. f 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~atuUy Jn~ ~t4ftth~t. 
M.D., C.M., HOLMES MEDAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 1767-8~ 

TuESDAY, APRIL 28TH, 1868. 

CHEMISTRY. 

Examiner ••••.•.• .•.••••.•••••••• PROFESSOR R. 0RAIK, M.D. 

1. Describe Phosphorus ; the process for obtaining it; and } 
its compounds with hydrogen. 

2. Describe Chloroform, and give formulre for different modes } 
of preparing it. 

3. Give formulre for Urea, Cyanogen, Cyanic, Cyanuric, and~ 
Fulminic Acids, and the products of decomposition of urea in 
fermenting urine. 

CLINICAL MEDICINE AND MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE. 

Examiner •••••••••••••.•••. PRoFESSOR G. E. FENWICK1 M. D. 

1. Give the symptoms and treatment of Oxaluria; and men- ~ 
tion the diagnostic points between chronic nephritis and gran
ular degeneration of the kidney. 

2. Describe the natural appearances presented by the Brain,~ 
the Lungs, and the Heart, severally in children, in adults and 
in old persons. 

3. Give in full the proofs of a child having been born} 
alive and respiring, derived from the circulating organs. 
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL. 

~atuUy oZ ~lt.«itiut. 

M.D., C. M., HOLMES MEDICAL EXAMINATION, SESSION 186'i-8. 

Ti'lliSD.lY, APRIL 28TH, 1868. 

THEORY AND PRACTICE OF MEDICINE, 

Examiner •••.••••..•... PROFESSOR HowAiitD1 M.D., L.R.C.S.E. 

l. What other conditions than regurgitation through the r 
mitral orifice produce a systolic murmur below the left nipple, t' 
and how would you distinguish taose conditions from mitral 
rerurgita.tion? 

2. What parts in the palsied side e!!tape paralysis in ordi-l 
nary hemiplegia depending upon disease of the corpus striatum 
and thalamus opticus,--how do you explain their escape, and r 
why is sensation not as fraquently and profoundly impaired as } 
mobility, if those bodies are respectively the centres of motion I 
and common sensation ? J 

3. Deseribe the origiu and stages of developement of tubercle t 
and the changes which it may undergo; and explain the nature 
and results of the inoculation experiments of Villeneuve, Simon J 
and Marcet, and the inference that may be drawn from them. 

ANATOMY. 

Examiner .••••• •..•••••....•. PROI'ESSOR W. E. ScoTT
1 

M.D. 

1. Name the Muscles, and describe the vessels and nerves,~ 
with their branches, that are distributed to the eye-ball and 
parts surrounding tne orbit. 

l'l 

16 

20 

2. Name the parts connected with the anatomy of Inguinal~ 
Hernia, a.s well as the boundaries of the spermatic canal. 5 15 

3. What nerves enter into the formation of the Bronchial~ 
Plexus? and name its branches. 5 15 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a.cutty nf ~aur. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

APRIL 15TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.K. 

ll'IRST YEAR STUDENTS. 

Exami~r .•••..•••••.••..•••..••..•. • PROP'. LAP'L.A.HKB. 

l. La qualite de sujet britannique confere-t-elle des droits particuliers, 
et comment peut-on l'acquerir f 

2. Dans quels cas la mort civile a.-t-elle lieu, ei quels en sont les effets? 

3. QueUes sont les principales dispositions sur les aetas de l'cHat civil. 
Peut-on y suppleer et les rectifier, dans quels cas et comment? 

4. Qu'est-ce que le domicile, comment s'etablit-il? 

5. Sous queUes conditions peut-on obtenir la declaration d'absence et 
queUes sont les formalites a observer pour qu'elle ait lieu. 

6. Quand a lieu l'envoi en possession, comment peut-on l'obtenir et 
comment se termine-t-il? 

7. QueUes sont les conditions et qualites requises pour contracter un 
mariage valide ? · 

8. Pour queUes causes les epoux peuvent-ils obtenir la separation de 
corps, et q uels en sont les e1fets f 

9. Dans quel cas le mari peut-il desa.vouer la paternite de !'enfant ne 
ou con<;u pendant le mariage? 

10. Quels sont ceux qui ont droit a la tutelle et queUes sont les causes 
qui dispensent d'accepter la tutelle, celles qui rendent incapable de l'ex
ercer, et celles qui doivent faire destituer le tuteur en exercice? 

11. En quoi consiste !'administration du tutear, queUes sont ses obli-
gations? 

12. Comment et quand a lieu !'emancipation? 

13. Qu'est-ce que la curatelle et quand a-t-elle lieu? 

14. Comment sont constituees lea Corporations et quels en sont les 
principaux caracteres? 

15. Quels sont les droits et privileges des Corporations? 

16. Comment s'eteignent les Corporations? 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

£a.cultM .of ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-4 TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER C.AN.ADA. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner • •••••••••••••••••.•.•• PROFESSOR LAJ'RENAYE. 

1. QueUes sont les principales obligations du vendeur? Art. 1491 et 
seq. 

2. QueUes sont les principales obligations de l'acheteur? Art. 1532 et 
seq. 

3. QueUes sont les dispositions des articles 1582, 1583
1 
et 1584 du Code 

Civil sur la vente des droits litigieux? 

4. Definissez la Dation en paiement? Art. Hi92. 

5. Qu'entendez-vous par la folie enchere suivant l'article 1568? 

6. Qu'entendez-vous par la faculte de rem~re, et quel en est son effet 1 
Art. 1546. 

7. Definissez la licitation? Art. 1562. 

8. QueUes sont les dispositions de l'article 1608 du Code au sujet de 
ceux qui occupent des heritages par simple tolerance du proprietaire, 
sans bail? 

9. QueUe est l'etendue du droit privilegie du locateur sur les effets
7 

mobiliers qui se trouvent sur la propriete louee? Art. 1619 et seq. 

10. QueUes sont les reparations necessaires auxquelles est tenu le lo
cateur? Art. 1613. 

11. QueUe est la responsabilite des voituriers par terre et par eau? 
Art. 1672 et seq. 

12. QueUe est la responsabilite de l'ouvrier qui fournit la matiere et se 
charge de faire tout l'ouvrage? Art. 1684. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atulty n£ ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FRID.!Y1 APRIL 17TH :-4 P.ll. TO 6 P.ll., FOR DEGREE.-4 P.K. TO 7 P.K., I'OJ>. 
HONOURS. 

ROMAN LAW. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Examiner • •••••••••••••••..••.•.•.•••. PROF. ToRRANCE. 

1. State the component parts of the Corpus Juris Civilis, and give a 
brief account of each part. 

2. Explain the different modes of manumitting slaves, and the restric
tions imposed upon manumission. 

3. What did the paternal power originally comprise, and to what 
extent and when was it modified ? 

4. In what way was a Roman marriage made and dissolved? 

5, How was legitimation effected, and what were its effects as regards 
the children legitimized 7 

6. How many kinds of tutorship were there; explain each kind. What 
were the duties of the tutor before, during the pendency and at the ter
mination of his office respectively ? 

7. How many modes of acquisition were there, according to the law of 
nature, and explain each kind. 

8. Explain each of the industrial accessions. 

9. Explain the differences between usucapion and prescription? What 
were the new rules introduced by Justinian. 

10. How many kinds of peculia of children were there? Explain each 
kind. 

11. Explain the quality and differences of heirs. 

12. Give a short account of the history of legacies. 

13. Give a short account of the different kinds of adoption. 

14. Explain the different kinds of "diminutio capitis." 

15. State briefly the law as to " Tutores suspecti." In what cases waS' 
there corporal punishment? 

16. What were the opinions of the Roman Jurists on the question 
whether the substance formed should belong to the person forming it, or 
to the proprietor of the material? Which opinion did Justinian adopt? 

17, What were the rights of the husband over the dotal property? 

18. Could a legatee, fidei-commissary, or testamentary tutor, be wit
ness to a will by which be was named such legatee &c. 

N.B.-The first 12 questions are for the degree. The whole of the 
questions for Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, l\ION'l,REAL. 

£atultl} .oi &atv. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

OBLIGATIONS. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Exau~iner ...•••...•..•.•.••••.••.•..•••• PRoF. ABBOTT. 

1. Give the various meanings and uses of the word Obligation; and 
state the sense in which it is applied in law. 

2. What things are essential to the existence of an obligation? 
3. Explain the distinction between things which are of the essence of 

a contract; those which are of its nature, and those which are merely 
accidental to it. 

4. State and describe in detail the defects which may occur in COil· 

tracts; and the precise effect of each, 
5. Define a quasi-delit and a quasi contract; and state what bearing 

the fact of minority has on each. 
6. Explain clearly the distinction between them-and also between 

them and contracts; in respect of minority; interdiction for prodigality; 
and interdiction for lunacy. 

7. What is the effect of contracts? Define clearly the distinction be
tween their effect as regards the parties to them, and their effect with 
regard to third parties. 

8. Of what nature is the obligation of him who receives a thing not 
due? What circumstances must concur to give rise to it? And what is 
the distinction between the reception of a thing not exigible by reason of 
the existence of a condition, and one not exigible by reason of the exist
ence of a term of payment? 

9. What are the differences between the liabilities of a man who in bad 
faith receives a thing not due, and those of one who does so in good faith? 

10. State clearly under what circumstances a man is liable for his own 
quasi delir:s; for those of his pupils ; for those of his workmen; and for 
those of his animals; and point out the distinctions between them laid 
down by the code. 

11. What are the legal consequences of the breach of an obligation? 
What is the general rule in measuring those consequences? What is the 
difference in that respect between obligations not to do a thing, and obli
gations to pay money ? 

12. In what cases if, any, does interest produce interest? 
13. Define suspensory and resolutory conditions. What effect upon 

a.n obligation suspended by a condition, is produced by the destraction 
of the subje~t of it? And give any distinctions in this respect which 
arise from the conduct of the debtor. 

14. Which party has the option in an alternative obligation? If one 
of two things perishes by the fault of the debtor, can the creditor de
mand the value of it? If the other afterwards perishes without his fault, 
is the obligation extinguished? If not, what will satisfy the obligation? 

15. What is meant by an obligation in solido? Describe the contract 
when the creditors are joint and several. The same as to joint and 
several debtors. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~~t.cultM l)t ~nw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRiL 16TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner, .••••• ......................... PRoF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Definissez le contrat de mandat. 

2. QueUes sont les dispositions generales du Code Civil sur le mandat? 
.Art. 1701 et seq. 

3. Comment le mandat se terlll.ine-t-il? Art. 1755. 

4. Expliquez les dispositions du Code sur le pret a interet 1 Art. 1785. 

5. QueUe est la difference entre le depot volontaire et le depot neces .. 
saire 1 

6. Quelles sont les dispositions generales du Code sur les transac
tions 1 Art. 1918-1926. 

7. QueUes sont les dispositions du Code sur le jeu et le pari? Art. 
1927-1928. 

8. QueUes sont les dispositions du Code sur le contrat de nantisse
ment 1 Art. 19661 &c. 

9. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code au sujet de la caution conven
tionnelle, de la caution le gale, et de la caution judiciaire 1 Art. 1930, 1962. 

10. Qu'est-ce que le benefice de discussion 1 Art. 1943, &c. 

11. QueUe est la difference entre la caution simple et la caution soli
daire 1 Art. 1941. 

12. QueUes est la difference entre les fonctions du courtier et ceUes du 
factear. Art. 17351 1736. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atulty of ~aur. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

FliiD..&..Y, .APRIL 1 '7TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREES.-4 P.M. TO 7 P,lC~ 
FOR HonoURs. 

ROMAN LAW. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Examiner . ..••.......•..•.. . .•.•••.•.•..• PRoF. ToRRANOE. 

1: What was the order of successions recognized by the law of the 12" 
Tables? 

2. What was the system of successions introduced by the Prretorian. 
law? 

3. What system did Justinian introduce by the ll8th and 127th No-
vets? 

4. What were the modifications introduced by the Sctum Tertullianum 1 

5. What those introduced by the Sctum Orphitianum? 

6. How was the succession of the freedmen regulated by the law of · 
the 12 Tables? What modifications were introduced by the Prretorian 
law, by the Lex: Papia, and by Justinian? 

7. What are the three heads of the Lex Jlquilia? 

8. What were the names and meanings of the different parts of the 
formula in the formulary period 't 

9. What was the effect of the noxal abandonment made injure, in 
,judicio, or after the condemnation ? 

10. Was the proprietor of a ferocious animal liable for damages 
caused by the animal? 

11. When was a party in a cause obliged to furnish security? 

12. What actions neither passed to nor against heirs? 

13. What was the effect of the assignation of a freedman? 

14. In what case was the property of a deceased person adjudged in 
order to validate his enfranchisements? 

15. Explain stipulatio. 

16. In what sense can slaves stipulate? Who profits thereby? Quid, 
if there are several masters. 

17. What things are not susceptible of being stipulated? 

18. How did fidejussores bind themselves? To what obligations did 
the fidejussores accede? In what consisted the benefits of fide;·ussion? 

N.B.-TJ_)e first 12 questions are for the DBGRKB. All the 18 questions 
for the Honour course. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~atulty of ~aw. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

APRIL 15TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.Y. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEAR STUDENTS. 

Examiner . ..•••..••••••••••...••••••. PROF. LAFLAMME. 

1. Donnez les principales divisions des biens d'apres leur qualite natu
relle ou legale et dans leurs rapports avec ceux qui les possedent? 

2. Qu'est-ce que la propriete, en quoi differe-t-elle de la possession? 

3. Qn'est-ce que !'accession, dans quel cas a-t-elle lieu et quelles en
sont les consequences legales? 

4. Comment s'etablit l'usufruit. Quels sont les droits de l'usufruitier? 

5. QueUes sont les obligations de l'usufruitier ? 

6. Combien d'especes de servitudes et comment sont-elles creees? 

7. Dans quel cas et sous queUes conditions peut-on contraindre un pro 
prietaire voisin a fournir un passage ? 

8. Comment s'ouvre une succession et comment est-elle deferee? 

9. QueUes sont les qualites requises pour succeder? 

10. Quels sont les divers ordres de succession, et queUes sont les dis
positions toucbant cbacun de ces ordres de succession? 

11. D'apres le droit anterieur au Code Civil, quelles etaient lea dispo
sitions de notre Droit toucbant les successionil ab intestat ? 

12. Comment s'accepte ou se repudie une succession? 

13. Comment procede-t-on pour la reclamation de droits contra une 
succession ou pour la conservation des biens lorsqu'il ne se presente 
aucun beritier pour re clam er une succession? 

14. Comment procede-t-on au partage des biens de la succession? 

15. Comment lea beritiers contribuent-ils au paiement des dettes dues 
par la succegsion, et dans quelle proportion ? 
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~atuttM ot ~aur. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

Examiner •••.••.•••••••.•..••••....•••••.•• PROF. ABBOTT. 

1. Define a Bill of Ex:ckange. A Promissory Note. 

2. DeElcribe the parties to a Bill? Also the parties to a note? State 
w!Jicl. of the3e hold positions analogous to each other. 

3. What is the effect of the insertion in a Bill or Note of the words 
" value received"? And of their omission? 

4. Describe clearly the precise difference in effect between an endorse
ment before, and one after the matutity of a Note. Can the negotiability 
of a Note or Bill be stopped by endorsement, and how? 

5. What is meant by an acceptor for honor? State succinctly what 
are his rights and liabilities. 

6. By whom should Bills or Notes be protested in the Province of 
Quebec? Is there any, and what exception to this rule-and if there be, 
is anything more required to be stated in the protest than if it bad been 
made by a Notary? 

'T. When must a Bill be p~·esented for payment? What rule prevails if 
a Bill be unaccepted, and there is a drawee au besoin ? 

8. If an acceptor becomes insolvent, to whom must presentment for 
payment be made ? 

9. What is the difference between the rights and liabilities of a war
rantor, and those of an endorser? 

10. What is the effect upon previous and subsequent endorsers, of the 
omission to give legal notice of protest to an endorser? 



McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~ntulty .of ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

OF AFFREIGHTMENT. 

SECOND AND THIRD YEARS. 

E xaminer ....••••.•••..•..•••...••••••• PRoF. ABBOl'T. 

l. In what way are contracts of affreightment usually made, and by 
·whom 1 

2. What constitutes the security of the lessee of a vessel for the per
formance of the obligations of the lessor? 

3. What is a charter party? What is the precise difference between it 
and a bill of lading 1 Are both ever executed with respect to the same 
ship, or its freight? 

4. What is the effect of a declaration of war between the country where 
a ship is, and that to which she is destined? What difference would it 
make if the detention, though caused by irresistible force, was only tem
porary? 

5. What is demurrage 1 How is it regulated? 

6. What are the obligations of the lessor in the contract of affreight
ment? 

'l. What is the rule with regard to the stowage of goods on deck? 
What are the consequences of a breach of it? 

8. What effect upon the liability of the ship for damage to goods, if 
there be a pilot on board? State any distinctions with respect to this 
question. 

9. To what extent is the owner liable for damage to goods on board a 
sea-going ship 1 If damage has occurred on more than one occasion 
how is the rule applied 1 

10. In what case does freight become due before the carriage of goods 
is completely performed 1 Is fr~ight due upon goods sold to procure 
money to repair the ship! At what rate are such goods accounted for 
by the master? What remedy has the master if freight be not paid. 
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McGILL COLLEGE, MONTREAL. 

~a~ult!J .of ~aw. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

TuESDAY, APRIL 14TH :-4 to 6 P.M. 

CRIMINAL LAW. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .•••.••• .•..•..•••••. PROFESSOR Enw. CARTER. 

1. By what authority was the Criminal Law of England introduced 
into Canada.? 

2. Give the derivation of the word Felony. 

3. How are crimes known as misdemeanors classified? Give a defini
tion of each classification. 

4. What is the met~.ning of the term accessory, and bow many kinds 
of accessories are known to the law, and give a definition of each? 

5. Do the same rules as respect accessories apply to misdemeanors 
as well as to felonies ? Give the reasons for your opinion thereon. 

6. What rules as to responsibility in criminal matters exist, in so far 
as they relate to infancy, insanity, drunkenness and coverture ? 

7. What class of offence is that known as Riot, and describe what con
stitutes the offence? 

8. What is aJ;t Affray ? 

9. What constitutes the offence known as Nuisance? Give some illus
trations of it. 

10. What difference exists between the remedy by Appeal and by Cer
tiorari? Describe them both. 
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£a,ntllY .of ~lnv. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1868. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 16TH :-4 P.M. TO 6 P.M. 

CIVIL CODE OF LOWER CANADA. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Examiner .. ....••••....... , . . . . • . . ~ .•... PROF. LAFRENAYE. 

1. Enumerez les privileges qui existent sur les meubles sous l'empire 
des dispositions du Code? Art. 1993-94. 

2. Quels sont les privileges qui existent sur les immeubles? Art. 2009, 
etc. 

3. Qu'est-ce qu'une hypotheque et quel est son effet? Art. 2016, etc. 

4. Expliquez la constitution de !'hypotheque sur des immeubles posse
des en franc et commun soccage, conformement a l'article 2041 du Code. 

5. Quelles sont les hypothcques legales? Art. 2024, etc. 

6. Quelles sont les dispositions du Code sur la constitution de !'hypo
theque conventionnelle? Art. 2040-2042-2044. 

7. Qu'est-ce que le delaissement? Art. 2079. 

8. Ou doit etre enregistree la renonciation au douairc a une succession 
ou a une communaute de biens? Art. 2126. 

9. Pour combien d'annees l'enregistrement d'un acte de vente conserve
t-il au vendeur les interets au meme rang que le principal? Art. 2122. 

10. Dans quel cas la demande formee devant un tribunal n'interrompt 
pas la prescription? Art. 2225, etc. 

11. Qu'est-ce que la prescription trentenaire? Art. 2242, etc. 

12. QueUes sont les personnes q'Ji sont contraignables par corps ? 
Art. 2272. 
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~IcGILL COLLEGE, MON'fREAL. 

~lttttlty .of ~lt\\1. 

SESSIONAL EXAJUXATIONS, 1868. 

F&ID.~W, ARRIL 17TH :-4 P.1t£. TO 6 P.M. FOR DEGREE.-4 P.M. TO 7 P.){, 

FOR HONOGRS. 

CH'IL CODE, ARTS. i54 TO 981. 

ARTS. 1203 TO 1253. 

THIRD YEA.R. 

Examiner ... •.....••.•.•.•.•..•• , ..... PRoF. ToRRA.NCE. 

1. What is a gift inter vivos? What is a Will? 

2. What are the principal rules of the Code as to the capacity to give 
and to receive by gift inter vivos? 

3. What are the principal rules of our Code as to the form of gifts and 
of their acceptance? 

4. What are the chief rules of our Code as to the revocation of gifts, 
and state wherein these rule:; are an amendment of the previous law? 

5. What are the chief rules of our Code as to the capacity to give and 
receive by will? Are any of these rules an innovation upon the old law? 

G. What are the forms of Wills by our Code? Are any of the rules as 
to forms changes from the old law? If so, which? 

7. What are the rules as to the bequest of a thing which does not be
long to the testator. 

8. State the rule as to the ~eizin of legatees, and give its history. 

0. Has the wife of the institute any subsidiary recourse against the 
property of substitutions for the securing of her dower or dowry? What 
is the history of this question? 

10. What is now the form of a notarial instrument? What was the 
anterior law? 

11. State the exceptions to the rule that all persons are legally com
petent to give testimony. 

12. In what cases may proof be made by testimony? 

Supplementary Questions on the RoMAN LAw for the Gold Medal. 

13. What is the difference between the tutorship and the curatorship? 
\\hJ· were prodigals interdicted and not fools? Was an adult forced to 
receive a curator? In what. cases was a curator given to pupils. 
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14. What were the consequences of a tutor suspecitts being removed 
from office? In what case was there corporal punishment? 

15. What is an institution of heir? What is meant by hf£1es suus? 
What was the effect of omitting a postumus ? What was the form of ex
heredation? Who were the posturni velleiani? In what did Justinian 
modify the rules of exheredation? 

16. How was the succession of freedmen regulated by the law of the 
12 Tables? What were the modifications introduced by the Prretonian 
law? by the Lex Papia? by Justinian? 

17. In the interest of what persons could the mandatum be contracted'? 
Did the mandate in the interest of a third party produce obligations? 
If the mandatory exceeded his instructions, did he bind the mandator? 
Was the will of the one or tbe other sufficient to termh~ate the manda
tum? What if the mandatory or third persons were ignorant of the 
termination of the mandate? 

18. Was the owner of a ferocious anims.l held for the damage caused 
by the animal? Could several lJenal actions be cumulated with respect 
to the same delict? 

19. When was a party, pleading suo nomine, obliged to furnish security 
before or after Justinian? What security was to be furnished by the 
attorney of the plaintiff or that of the defendant? State an exemption 
under Justinian. 
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